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1 AT	Air well system of the Vienna Burgtheater:
sustainable cooling strategies
Good practice proposed for the cultural heritage category:
• Tangible cultural heritage (buildings, monuments, industrial heritage, coastal heritage, historical cities, artworks, documentary heritage and others)

Case study title

Air well system of the Vienna Burgtheater: sustainable cooling strategies

Location

Austria

Geographical area
and climate zone

First district of Vienna

Type of case study

Evaluation of an air-cooling system in place since the end of the 19th century

Equable climate with few extremes of temperature and ample precipitation in all months

z To evaluate the effectiveness of the ‘old’ air well system of the Burgtheater
Main objective(s) /
reasons for initiating z To evaluate minimally invasive options to optimise the reduction of heat in the auditorium
the good practice
example

Description of case
study

As early as the first half of the 19th century, the question of how to ventilate (cool and/or heat)
large rooms and public buildings was discussed in Vienna. The subject of hygienically necessary
ventilation, for the purpose of preventing diseases, began in (military) hospitals. The ventilation
system of the Burgtheater was built to the design of Dr Böhm – a military surgeon. This design
was then used in other buildings on Vienna’s Ringstrasse, such as the parliament, museums and
the university library. Alongside steam central heating, Böhm’s concepts were considered state
of the art until after the First World War.
The Vienna Burgtheater was built at the end of the 19th century and it is one of the most
important theatres in Europe. From the beginning, it was equipped with an air well system to
provide the auditorium with a fresh air supply and air conditioning. The air is drawn in at the
nearby Volksgarten and led to the auditorium through an underground tunnel. Warm and used
air is dissipated through the ceilings and the roof of the theatre. The original dimensions of the
facilities are still apparent.
As part of this study, temperature, humidity and air velocity sensors were positioned in
significant places along the ventilation system, and the data were evaluated in the summer
of 2019. As a result, optimisation potentials regarding operation control and air cooling using
water atomisation were evaluated. Finally, it was shown that the air well system can be used to
sustainably condition air in the theatre during times of increased temperatures.

Blow angel (blasengel) on the roof of the Burgtheater
© F. Idam
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Project organisers

Burgtheater, Bundestheater-Holding (sole shareholder: Republic of Austria)

How is climate
change being taken
into account in the
case study and how
does it address
resilience?

The goal is to cool buildings using as few natural resources as possible. The cooling systems of
historic buildings have been in use for over 100 years and have withstood an evolution process;
they are the best such systems, both functionally and economically.
In addition, they are part of Austria’s cultural (baukultur) heritage.
The main advantage of historical air well systems, compared with modern air-conditioning
systems, is that they do not use refrigerants. Refrigerants are neither eco-friendly nor good for
human health.
In addition, the life cycle of historic buildings has to be taken into account: buildings that are
over 100 years old are structured so that they use few resources and do not require (much)
additional energy, and so automatically combat climate change.

What is the
innovative character
of the case study?

The innovation is to not only work on new inventions, but to go back and evaluate if ‘old’
systems can help combat climate change.

Involved
stakeholders

The study was a project consisting of multiple phases of the Higher Technical Federal Education
Facility Hallstatt (Salzburg).
The physical analysis and evaluation of the potential to save energy was conducted by the
International Council on Monuments and Sites (ICOMOS) Austria, which received funding from
monument preservation funds.

What are/were the
challenges, hurdles
or problems?

The project, including data gathering, analysis and implementation, was welcomed by all sides.

Budget / funding
information

Project measurements and analysis: EUR 30 000

Tax or other
incentives for the
case study

None

Impact assessment

Impact assessment pending; however, in another building on the Ringstrasse, the Neue Burg
wing of the Hofburg (housing the World Museum), the original air-cooling system is being
reinstated.

Relevant websites

https://www.idam.at/alternative-geb%C3%A4udek%C3%BChlung/luftbrunnen/

Implementation financed directly by the Burgtheater

https://www.idam.at/app/download/14450318833/Burgtheater_Wien_Luftbrunnen_Bauphysik_2021_
SD.pdf?t=1613739121

Images

See above links

Contact information

ICOMOS Austria
Email: office@icomos.at
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2 BE Omal fortified refuge
Good practice proposed for the cultural heritage category:
• Tangible cultural heritage (buildings, monuments, industrial heritage, coastal heritage, historical cities, artworks, documentary heritage and others)

Case study title

Omal fortified refuge

Location

Belgium

Type of case study

Exemplary project

This project is a good example of a building with a very high heritage quality and energy-saving
Main objective(s) /
reasons for initiating interventions.
the good practice
example

Description of case
study

The Fortified Dovecote of Omal, built in 1625 and classified by royal decree in 1947, was slowly
dying, abandoned for a hundred years. Recently bought by a heritage enthusiast, to give it a new
purpose as a dwelling, the building is being renovated in the old-fashioned way, with strict
respect for all its known parts. The bakery, a 19th century annex that was awkwardly connected
to the main building, is replaced by a minimalist contemporary building open to the garden, very
flat and horizontal, designed to highlight the defensive tower. The new construction aims at the
very low energy standard, while the listed tower is strongly insulated from the inside with natural
materials selected according to a very thorough study of the risks of thermal bridges and water
hazards.
The interior equipment is designed with modules removed so as to leave the perception of
the initial volumes as much as possible and to allow the reversibility of the contemporary
intervention.
The complex will be heated by geothermal energy and underfloor heating.
Source: https://trioarchitecture.be/omal.html
During the project, interesting archaeological features of the building were discovered. The
restoration project aimed to preserve as many as possible of these visible features, such as the
pigeonholes. In addition, special attention was given to the treatment of the constructive knots
induced by the insulation from the outside.

Project organisers

Owner: J. de Pierpont
Architect: TRIO Architecture
Heritage related authorisation: Public Service of Wallonia (regional authority)

How is climate
change being taken
into account in the
case study and how
does it address
resilience?

Energy-saving interventions were set out at the beginning of the project. This resulted in
a modern and efficient project and a new life for this building, which had been abandoned for
years.

What is the
innovative character
of the case study?

This project is exemplary in achieving the ideal compromise between respect for heritage and
strong intervention from an energy-saving point of view. This was made possible thanks to very
good archaeological knowledge of the building and fine-tuning of the energy-saving approach of
the project.

Involved
stakeholders

z An archaeologist and historian of the Public Service of Wallonia, in the study of the building
z An architect specialised in heritage of the Public Service of Wallonia, for the authorisation of
the project
z The property owner (who is a craftsman in old masonry)
z An architecture and energy design office
z Craft workers and skilled companies at each stage of the project
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What are/were the
challenges, hurdles
or problems?

The first challenge was making use of all the available skills to find the best solution and
therefore the best project.

Budget / funding
information

This project was financially subsidised by the region of Wallonia

Impact assessment

The main impact of the project is that it saved a heritage building that was in a very poor
condition. Another impact is the provision of a good practice example, which can be used by
similar projects to address questions of balance between heritage and energy.

Relevant websites

https://trioarchitecture.be/omal.html

The second challenge was to maintain the will to complete the project, which took almost
10 years.

Omal fortified refuge, external facades
© 2005 Service Public Wallonie – Agence Wallonne du Patrimoine

Omal fortified refuge, archaeological traces - flight holes
© 2005 Service Public Wallonie – Agence Wallonne du Patrimoine

Contact information

Mr Thomas DERUYVER
Agence Wallonne du Patrimoine (AWaP)
e-mail: thomasderuyver@awap.be
Email: INFO@TRIOARCHITECTURE.BE
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3 BE P-Renewal
Good practice proposed for the cultural heritage category:
• Tangible cultural heritage (buildings, monuments, industrial heritage, coastal heritage, historical cities, artworks, documentary heritage and others)

Case study title

P-Renewal

Location

Belgium

Type of case study

Research project

Main objective(s) /
reasons for initiating
the good practice
example

It aims to develop a methodological tool for retrofitting historical Walloon dwellings built
before 1914, to enhance their heritage values while implementing relevant energy measures.
The originality of this research is to consider energy, environmental and heritage aspects in
a complementary way, in order to help designers achieving a goal of greater sustainability.
Source: Stiernon, D., Trachte, S., Dubois, S. and Desarnaud, J. (2019), ‘A method for the
retrofitting of pre-1914 Walloon dwellings with heritage value’, Journal of Physics: Conference
Series, Vol. 1343, No 1.

Description of case
study

According to the listed heritage administration, dwelling types built before 1914 represent
approximately 25 % of the Walloon stock. This project is related to the research work carried out
under the Task 59 of SHC ‘Renovating Historic Buildings Towards Zero Energy’.
The methodology used to achieve the research objectives is articulated in various steps. First,
a typological analysis of buildings from the interest area is completed. Then, based on onsite studies performed on representative case studies, the evaluations of heritage values and
performance are conducted. Finally, dynamic energy models are run to support the proposition
and validation of retrofitting strategies.
Following a ‘bottom-up’ approach, the authors propose five steps to achieve its implementation:
1 - T ypological analysis. A typological analysis of dwellings built before 1914, including
numerical and geographical distribution analyses, was performed on the Walloon building
stock. Representative occupied buildings were selected based on the main building types.
2 - Investigation of case studies. A technical analysis of case studies was carried out. During this
step, heritage specificities were identified to elaborate appropriate strategies. Furthermore,
an evaluation of the functionality/housing potential was made to propose alternative options.
3-D
 iscussion of retrofitting objectives. For each case study, the ideal goals to achieve in terms
of comfort, energy performances and environment was identified.
4 - L isting of retrofitting measures. An inventory of all possible interventions on envelope and
systems and the ones relevant for each case study was compiled.
5-E
 valuation of retrofitting strategies. By combining measures, different proposals of
retrofitting strategies are to be evaluated by the mean of dynamic energy models. The latter
were calibrated using data stemming from the investigation phase.
Conclusion
The ‘P-Renewal’ project has been set up to develop a methodological tool to support the energy
retrofitting of old Walloon dwellings. This methodology highlights the need to thoroughly
investigate each old building and to spread a lot of information before being able to define
one or more renovation strategies. This would allow users to assess the benefits obtained by
retrofitting strategies in terms of energy, comfort and environmental performances.
Source: Stiernon, D., Trachte, S., Dubois, S. and Desarnaud, J. (2019), ‘A method for the
retrofitting of pre-1914 Walloon dwellings with heritage value’, Journal of Physics: Conference
Series, Vol. 1343, No 1.
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Project organisers

This research was funded by Territory, Housing, Heritage and Energy of the Public Service of
Wallonia (Territoire, Logement, Patrimoine et Energie du Service public de Wallonie).
The study was conducted by Dorothée Stiernon, Sophie Trachte (both Architecture and Climate
Department, Catholic University of Leuven, 1348 Louvain-la-Neuve, Belgium), Samuel Dubois
and Julie Desarnaud (both Department of Energy and Renovation, Belgian Building Research
Institute, Limelette, Belgium).

How is climate
change being taken
into account in the
case study and how
does it address
resilience?

This project looked in a very pragmatic way at the possibilities for historic buildings to adapt to
the demands for improved thermal comfort and the integration of energy-saving measures.

What is the
innovative character
of the case study?

This 4-year study was very comprehensive. In the summer of 2021, a website offering an
effective tool for specifiers became operational. For the first time in Wallonia, the study’s
activities largely took into account the quality of the built heritage on which it focused.

Involved
stakeholders

The study was carried out by the Catholic University of Leuven and the Belgian Building
Research Institute, supported by the Walloon Heritage Agency and the Belgian Construction
Confederation. During the 4 years of the project, numerous meetings were organised with a user
group made up of project authors, construction companies, public services and craftspeople.

What are/were the
challenges, hurdles
or problems?

One of the major challenges was to define the type of building being dealt with and to succeed
in characterising it. Another challenge was to obtain numerical models that were sufficiently
powerful to encode the thermal behaviour of buildings and obtain usable simulations of
interventions.

A good knowledge of the building, of the construction characteristics and of the heritage value
of the Walloon buildings allowed this study to propose adapted solutions.

In this way, the proposed interventions were adjusted exactly to limit the impact on the parts of
the buildings with high heritage values.

Impact assessment

The impact of the study will be twofold. First, it will encourage owners of heritage buildings
to improve the comfort and energy performance of their homes. Second, it will give informed
advice to avoid negative effects and deterioration of properties.

Relevant websites

https://www.p-renewal.be/

Contact information

Architecture and Climate Department
Catholic University of Leuven
Email: arch.gent@kuleuven.be
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4 BE	Policy-oriented research to make built
heritage in Flanders climate resistant and
sustainable
Good practice proposed for the cultural heritage category:
• Tangible cultural heritage (buildings, monuments, industrial heritage, coastal heritage, historical cities, artworks, documentary heritage and others)

Case study title

Policy-oriented research to make built heritage in Flanders climate resistant
and sustainable

Location

Belgium (Flanders)

Geographical area
and climate zone

Moderate climate (Cfb according to the Köppen climate classification)

Type of case study

z Research projects

Flanders is a highly urbanised region of Belgium that shares a border with Wallonia in the south
of the country. The rest of its border is shared with the Netherlands to the north and east, and
with France and the North Sea to the west. Flanders has two main geographical regions: the
coastal Yser basin plain in the north-west and a central plain. The climate is maritime temperate,
with significant precipitation in all seasons.

z Awareness raising
z Development of monitoring tools
z Policy development

Main objective(s) /
reasons for initiating
the good practice
example

The objective of the research on refurbishment of built heritage is, on the one hand, to study if
and how heritage can be made more energy efficient and low carbon in such a way that heritage
values are preserved, and, on the other hand, to provide best practices for building owners and
architects.

Description of case
study

The Flanders Heritage Agency initiated a study, ‘the EPC for cultural heritage’ (2020–2021),
to develop adapted recommendations for the refurbishment of built heritage to accompany
the standard energy performance certificate (EPC). An EPC is required in the case of the rental or
sale of any building intended for housing.
The recommendations are based on retrofitting assessment frameworks (for solar panels,
historic windows, roof insulation, technical installations for heating and cooling, wall insulation
and floor insulation) used by heritage consultants to advise owners who want to refurbish their
protected buildings, and on guidelines and case studies developed in several previous research
projects.
The research project ‘energy-saving measures in protected houses’ (2012–2016) was
outsourced by Flanders Heritage Agency.
In this project, seven residential buildings (different styles and periods) were monitored before,
during and after retrofitting. A building survey and assessment were conducted to create
a description of the heritage significance, opportunities and constraints for interventions,
followed by a condition survey and an energy performance of buildings standards and indoor
environmental assessment, including measurement of U-values (mostly façades or windows) /
infrared thermography). Based on this assessment, retrofitting measures – adapted to the
heritage significance –were suggested and payback time was defined. After the interventions,
a new energy performance of buildings standards survey was carried out to calculate realised
savings.
Source: Verdonck, P., Beel, R., Vermeiren, E. and Grieten, B. (2017), Onderzoeksrapporten –
Energiezuinige maatregelen in monumenten met woonfunctie, Agentschap Onroerend Erfgoed,
Brussels (https://oar.onroerenderfgoed.be/uitgave/263).
The Flanders Heritage Agency participated in the International Energy Agency project ‘Task 59:
Renovating historic buildings towards zero energy’ (2017–2021), which aimed to identify
and assess conservation-compatible retrofitting solutions using a ‘whole-building perspective’
and to develop a solid knowledge base on how to save energy in the renovation of historic and
protected buildings in a cost-efficient way (https://task59.iea-shc.org/about).
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Project organisers

Flanders Heritage Agency (research institute and regional heritage authority)

How is climate
change being taken
into account in the
case study and how
does it address
resilience?

The historic built environment:
z the contribution of cultural heritage to mitigating and combating climate change
z energy efficiency but avoiding maladaptation
z best practices in improving the energy efficiency of heritage buildings while respecting their
protected values, and the quality principles in the respective interventions, as well as the
potential risks associated with maladaptation
z the contribution of cultural heritage to raising society’s awareness of and engaging
communities in mitigating the impacts of climate change

What is the
innovative character
of the case study?

Public awareness: the project created a learning model for CO2 reduction (adapted
recommendations for refurbishment)

Involved
stakeholders

Property owners, architects and members of local governments

What are/were the
challenges, hurdles
or problems?

z Gather information on interventions to achieve CO2 savings in heritage buildings without
damaging the heritage values
z Translate normative documents into practical tools to be used and understood by heritage
professionals and owners
z Showcase best practices for use by owners and architects

Budget / funding
information

Project on energy-saving measures in protected houses: EUR 134 054.27

Relevant websites

Retrofitting assessment frameworks:

Funding from the immovable heritage research budget of the regional authority

Insulating roofs in historic buildings (https://oar.onroerenderfgoed.be/publicaties/AKOE/4/AKOE004-001.pdf),
Insulating windows and doors in historic buildings (https://oar.onroerenderfgoed.be/publicaties/AKOE/3/
AKOE003-001.pdf) and
Placing solar photovoltaic panels on historic buildings and sites (https://oar.onroerenderfgoed.be/
publicaties/AKOE/5/AKOE005-001.pdf)
See also https://task59.iea-shc.org/about
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5 BE	Development of adequate policy tools (energy
audits / grants / energy consultant programme
for heritage buildings, and guidelines and
recommendations) for sustainable, climateresilient built heritage in Flanders
Good practice proposed for the cultural heritage category:
• Tangible cultural heritage (buildings, monuments, industrial heritage, coastal heritage, historical cities, artworks, documentary heritage and others)

Case study title

Development of adequate policy tools (energy audits / grants / energy
consultant programme for heritage buildings, and guidelines and
recommendations) for sustainable, climate-resilient built heritage in Flanders

Location

Belgium (Flanders)

Geographical area
and climate zone

Moderate climate (Cfb according to the Köppen climate classification)

Type of case study

z Policy development (based on research projects)

Flanders is a highly urbanised region of Belgium that shares a border with Wallonia in the south
of the country. The rest of its border is shared with the Netherlands to the north and east, and
with France and the North Sea to the west. Flanders has two main geographical regions: the
coastal Yser basin plain in the north-west and a central plain. The climate is maritime temperate,
with significant precipitation in all seasons.

z Awareness raising
z Development of training
z Development of training tools

Main objective(s) /
reasons for initiating
the good practice
example

The objective of the development of policy tools for sustainable built heritage is, on the one
hand, to ensure that built heritage is encompassed (and not considered an exception) in the goal
to make buildings low carbon, and, on the other hand, to provide appropriate tools to ensure that
refurbishments are planned and carried out in such a way that heritage values are preserved.

Description of case
study

The energy audit for built heritage is an instrument used in Flanders by the heritage
authorities to retrofit built heritage. The energy audit (https://www.onroerenderfgoed.be/energieauditonroerend-erfgoed) is based on the visual decision tool and the method for integrated description
of the conservation process developed in the Interreg Flanders–Netherlands demonstration
of energy efficiency by measurement and innovation gives more (DEMI MORE) project (see
https://maakmonumentenduurzaam.eu/wp-content/uploads/2019/12/DEMIMORE.BWF_.41.outil-visuel.
pdf and https://maakmonumentenduurzaam.eu/wp-content/uploads/2019/12/DEMIMORE.BWF_.39.
ProcessusDeConservationInt%C3%A9gr%C3%A9.pdf).

The structure and content of the specialised energy audit are the same as the European
Standard EN 16883, guidelines for improving the energy performance of historic buildings
(2017):
1. design or competition brief – targets and ambitions
2. building survey and assessment
3. assessment and selection of measures
4. design implementation
5. completion and post-occupancy evaluation
6. operation and maintenance
7. documentation
A grant can be obtained to carry out an audit on protected buildings.
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The heritage energy consultants (2014–2021) project was launched in the framework of
the Flemish Climate Fund. The goal of the project was to establish a programme and
qualification for energy consultants specific to heritage buildings, to organise
a question portal for heritage professionals who retrofit protected monuments, to
monitor cases and indicators of CO2 reduction in registered protected monuments
and to create an energy consultancy framework for heritage buildings (see https://
www.erfgoedenergieloket.be/). The 5-day course for restoration architects was organised for the
first time in 2018. A total of 76 restoration architects attended and will monitor the CO2
reduction potential in all their refurbishment sites. Ten refurbishment cases were monitored and
documented and, so far, there have been 35 instances of specialised refurbishment advice on
heritage buildings being given to building professionals.
10 refurbishment cases were monitored and documented and 60 specialized refurbishment
advices for heritage buildings where given to building professionals. The project was executed by
the Belgian Building Research Institute (BBRI).
Regarding the CO2-reduction potential of protected monuments in Flanders, a reduction of
5,81 tonnes CO2 per year per refurbished case (time frame of the project: 2015–2021) was
calculated, and the long-term estimate is that all houses with heritage value can be refurbished
in 2050.
The government agency responsible for cultural heritage (Flanders Heritage Agency) published
a statement on heritage and sustainability focused on the compatibility between
sustainability goals and heritage goals. The agency has a duty of care to protect heritage and
to support actions that address the causes of climate change and that reduce greenhouse gas
emissions. To achieve this, it aims to sustainably regenerate and reuse existing buildings and
historic places, defining the role of heritage in the circular economy (reuse of historic buildings
and historic materials) and improving the energy efficiency of historic buildings. The agency
recognises the urgent need for climate action and believes that historic buildings can contribute
by improving their energy efficiency. Well-considered improvements will also enhance the climate
resilience of historic buildings and the living comfort and quality for their users (see https://www.
vlaanderen.be/uw-overheid/beleid/het-vlaamse-beleid-voor-duurzame-ontwikkeling).
A guideline for owners of heritage buildings illustrated with case studies concentrates on
energy efficiency in traditional houses in Flanders (http://www.vlaanderen.be/publicaties/energiezuinigleven-in-woningen-met-erfgoedwaarde-handleiding).

Project organisers

Flanders Heritage Agency (research institute and regional heritage authority)

How is climate
change being taken
into account in the
case study and how
does it address
resilience?

The historic built environment:
z best practices in improving energy efficiency of heritage buildings while respecting their
protected values, and the quality principles in the respective interventions, as well as the
potential risks associated with maladaptation
z the contribution of cultural heritage to raising awareness of society and engaging
communities in the impacts of climate change
z energy efficiency but avoiding maladaptation
z incorporating sustainable development goals in cultural heritage decision-making

What is the
innovative character
of the case study?

Public awareness: the project created a learning model for CO2 reduction (adapted
recommendations for refurbishment)

Involved
stakeholders

Property owners, architects and members of local governments

What are/were the
challenges, hurdles
or problems?

Integration of heritage into existing policy and tools for climate adaptation

Budget / funding
information

For project heritage energy consultants: EUR 363 750

Tax or other
incentives for the
case study

Flemish Climate Fund
Research budget of regional authority immovable heritage
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Impact assessment

In the energy audits, the European standard guidelines for improving the energy performance of
historic buildings (2017) are used as the central document and methodology, in addition to other
European standards.

Relevant websites

https://www.onroerenderfgoed.be/energieaudit-onroerend-erfgoed
https://www.onroerenderfgoed.be/afwegingskaders-en-handleidingen
https://www.erfgoedenergieloket.be/

House Billiet, front façade before renovation, Brugge
© 2003 Flanders Heritage Agency, Free re-use, Attribution 4.0 International (CC BY 4.0)

House Billiet, front façade after renovation, Brugge
© 2021 Roel Hendrickx, BBRI

House Billiet 3D photogrammetric reconstruction of façades before renovation, Brugge
© Samuel Dubois, BBRI

Contact organisation Ms Nathalie Vernimme
Flanders Heritage Agency
Nathalie.vernimme@vlaanderen.be
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6 BE (with NL)	Interreg innovative research and
demonstration project (Flanders–
Netherlands) demonstration of
energy efficiency by measurement
and innovation gives more (DEMI
MORE)
Good practice proposed for the cultural heritage category:
• Tangible cultural heritage (buildings, monuments, industrial heritage, coastal heritage, historical cities, artworks, documentary heritage and others)

Case study title

Interreg innovative research and demonstration project (Flanders–Netherlands)
demonstration of energy efficiency by measurement and innovation gives more
(DEMI MORE)

Location

Belgium (Flanders) and the Netherlands

Geographical area
and climate zone

Moderate climate (Cfb according to the Köppen climate classification)
Flanders is a highly urbanised region of Belgium that shares a border with Wallonia in the south
of the country. The rest of its border is shared with the Netherlands to the north and east, and
with France and the North Sea to the west. Flanders has two main geographical regions: the
coastal Yser basin plain in the north-west and a central plain. The climate is maritime temperate,
with significant precipitation in all seasons.
The Netherlands has a mainly temperate climate, with cool to mild summers and cold winters.
The Netherlands is a country in western Europe, with Germany to the east and Belgium to the
south. The country has maritime borders with Germany, Belgium and the United Kingdom in the
North Sea to the north-west. The climate is oceanic (Köppen climate classification Cfb) in much
of this mainland European country.

Type of case study

z Research and demonstration project – innovation
z Awareness raising
z Development of monitoring tools

Main objective(s) /
reasons for initiating
the good practice
example

The objective of the DEMI MORE project (2014–2020) was the integration of the Building
Research Establishment Environmental Assessment Method international refurbishment and fitout standard in the Low Countries (i.e. the Netherlands and Belgium) and the smart introduction
of innovative refurbishment materials and techniques in heritage buildings.

Description of case
study

The energy policy of monuments requires a very specific approach. In terms of energy
consumption, monuments often have a poor performance because of the building materials
used, the size of the rooms, and the absence of and difficultly of installing insulation in floors,
walls and roofs.
In the Interreg DEMI MORE project in Flanders and the Netherlands, led by Kempens
Landschap and the province of North Brabant, a visual decision tool and a description of the
method for integrating energy efficiency in the conservation process were developed.
The tool and additional explanatory document are available in Dutch and French (see https://
maakmonumentenduurzaam.eu/het-project/resultaten-demi-more/).
The structure and content of the DEMI MORE visual decision tool follows the seven steps defined
in European Standard EN 16883, guidelines for improving the energy performance of historic
buildings (2017):
1.

design or competition brief – targets and ambitions

2.

building survey and assessment

3.

assessment and selection of measures

4.

design implementation

5.

completion and post-occupancy evaluation

6.

operation and maintenance

7.

documentation
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For all these steps, the tool provides checklists (on building level).
The tool provides a methodology using a holistic view of conservation of heritage, of which
refurbishment is one part. The focus is on guiding the user (from the individual owner to the
professional expert user) through the process rather than on suggesting or defining concrete
retrofitting solutions. The concrete recommendations of specific measures are provided in the
integrated description of legislation, guidelines and tools used in the Low Countries, such as the
assessment frameworks for specific refurbishment measures developed by regional authorities.
In the DEMI MORE project, six built heritage demonstration projects in the provinces of Antwerp
and North Brabant were also carried out. Various innovative techniques were applied to improve
the energy performance: building integrated photovoltaics panels (photovoltaic cells integrated
in glass), aerogel insulation, Smartflower photovoltaic system, innovative heating system, etc.
Flanders Heritage Agency was not a full partner in this project but supervised some of the
demonstration projects in protected buildings, and the decision tool and integrated description
are used as a reference for the adapted energy audit for heritage buildings introduced by the
agency.

Project organisers

Kempens Landschap (private sector)

How is climate
change being taken
into account in the
case study and how
does it address
resilience?

The historic built environment:
z best practices in improving energy efficiency of heritage buildings while respecting their
protected values, and the quality principles in the respective interventions, as well as the
potential risks associated with maladaptation
z translate normative documents into practical tools to be used and understood by heritage
professionals and owners
z use of innovative techniques (compatible with heritage values) in a heritage context

What is the
innovative character
of the case study?

z Transferring the knowledge and experience gained to the owners and managers of cultural
heritage monuments
z Performing innovative interventions to achieve CO2 savings in heritage buildings without
damaging their heritage values
z Translating normative documents into practical tools to be used and understood by heritage
professionals and owners

Involved
stakeholders

Property owners, architects and members of local government

What are/were the
challenges, hurdles
or problems?

z Particularity of different national and regional legislation made it difficult to translate the
Building Research Establishment Environmental Assessment Method for both countries
z Integration of all norms, legislation and guidelines in one methodology
z Hesitance of authorities to introduce some of the innovative techniques in protected buildings

Budget / funding
information

z International budget
z Total budget/expenditure: EUR 2 864 585.93
z European Union funding: EUR 1 432 292.96
z Co-financing sources: European Regional Development Fund

Tax or other
incentives for the
case study

z Interreg Flanders–Netherlands

Impact assessment

The decision tool and the integrated description for the conservation process are used as
a reference for the adapted energy audit for heritage buildings introduced by the Flanders
Heritage Agency.

Relevant websites

https://keep.eu/projects/18095/DEMI-MORE-EN/

z European Regional Development Fund

https://www.grensregio.eu/projecten/demi-more
https://www.kempenslandschap.be/en/
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Railway Yard Essen case study in the DEMI MORE project before
restoration, Essen, Belgium.
© Flanders Heritage Agency

Interior view from the railway yard Essen after restoration, Essen
Belgium.
© 2021 Kris Vandevorst, Flanders Heritage Agency,Free re-use,
Attribution 4.0 International (CC BY 4.0)

Exterior view on the railway yard Essen, after renovation, Essen,
Belgium.
© 2021, Kris Vandevorst Flanders Heritage Agency_ This work is
licensed under the Free Open Data Licence Flanders v. 1.2
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7 BE Resilient storage (ReStora)
Good practice proposed for the cultural heritage category:
• Tangible cultural heritage (buildings, monuments, industrial heritage, coastal heritage, historical cities, artworks, documentary heritage and others)

Case study title

Resilient storage (ReStora)

Location

Belgium

Type of case study

Research project

Optimisation of climate conditions in museum infrastructure and museum depots
Main objective(s) /
reasons for initiating
the good practice
example

Description of case
study

The main goal of the resilient storage project is to lower energy costs in museum infrastructure
by 10–30 % by developing a national strategy that takes into account the optimal conditions for
the preservation of artworks and objects.
Through extensive research using data on the climate systems and artworks in two case studies,
ReStora will develop a testing protocol. The protocol will be implemented and modified with
regard to the different temperatures and weather conditions throughout the year. The end
product is a manual in French and Dutch to be distributed in Belgium (example from the United
States: manual of the Image Permanence Institute, in accordance with American Society of
Heating, Refrigerating and Air-Conditioning Engineers standards).

Project organisers

KU Leuven (Department of Building Physics) and the Royal Institute for Cultural Heritage
Two moderately small museums in Belgium provided the case studies:
z FeliXart Museum (Drogenbos)
z Comics Art Museum (Brussels)

How is climate
change being taken
into account in the
case study and how
does it address
resilience?

While this project is primarily focused on energy efficiency and positive effects on energy costs, it
will also benefit the institutions with regard to climate change by making the climate protocol in
cultural infrastructure more flexible and adaptive to external climate conditions and by creating
a shared protocol that allows institutions to loan and share objects more easily.

What is the
innovative character
of the case study?

The methodology has been implemented in US institutions with results of up to 30 % more
energy efficiency, but has to be proven in European/Belgian climate conditions.

Involved
stakeholders

z Direct stakeholders in the project: Flemish Institution for Cultural Heritage, Musées et Société
en Wallonie, Flemish Government (Department of Culture, Youth and Media), International
Council of Ministers Belgium Flanders, International Council of Ministers Belgium Wallonia–
Brussels, urban.brussels
z Output stakeholders: museums and cultural heritage institutions

What are/were the
challenges, hurdles
or problems?

z Development of the protocol with respect to preservation conditions in public infrastructure

Budget / funding
information

EUR 70 000.00 (various government grants and regional grants)

Impact assessment

The project started in 2021 and it will take at least 1.5 years before its impact can be assessed.

z Implementation and communication of the manual
z Applicability to the broader European context

The impact will be positive on both an economic level and an ecological level. Conservation plans
will be changed without endangering the artworks and objects.

Contact information
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Belgian Royal Institute for Cultural Heritage/KU Leuven

8 BE	Reuse of historic building materials and
techniques in contemporary buildings
Good practice proposed for the cultural heritage category:
• Tangible cultural heritage (buildings, monuments, industrial heritage, coastal heritage, historical cities, artworks, documentary heritage and others)

Case study title

Reuse of historic building materials and techniques in contemporary buildings

Location

Belgium (Brussels)

Geographical area
and climate zone

In Brussels, the capital city of Belgium, and seat of important European institutions, the climate
is suboceanic, humid and rainy, influenced by the Atlantic Ocean, so it has cold (but not freezing)
winters and quite cool summers. It is often windy, and winds can be strong, especially from
November to March.

Type of case study

z Awareness raising
z Promotion of life cycle assessments (LCAs) for the reuse of materials

Using salvaged materials reduces the quantity of demolition waste and offers high-quality
Main objective(s) /
reasons for initiating building materials that have a negligible environmental impact.
the good practice
example

Description of case
study

Rotor is a Brussels-based cooperative design practice that investigates the organisation of the
material environment and develops critical positions through research and design. Some projects
are oriented towards the investigation of specific topics, such as sustainability, circularity and the
material economy.
Besides projects in architecture and interior design, Rotor also produces exhibitions, books,
economic models and policy proposals.
It is also involved in architecture, design, arts or engineering schools and universities, delivering,
for example, 1-day lectures, 1-week workshops and 6-month exhibitions.
Rotor Deconstruction is an autonomous side project, running since 2014 and based in
Brussels, that emanates from Rotor. It is a non-profit firm engaged in promoting and facilitating
the reuse of building components as a strategy on the path towards a more resource-efficient
materials economy. Rotor Deconstruction is a cooperative company that seeks to collaborate
with contractors, non-profit organisations and other companies to become a central part
of a regional ecosystem for large-scale reuse of building materials. Its shop sells its own
materials and materials from several other suppliers such as demolition contractors and
real estate companies. The Rotor teams dismantle, recondition and sell materials from highquality buildings undergoing transformation or demolition. Rotor Deconstruction also provides
assistance to building owners, contractors and architects on how to integrate these elements
in their projects. They provide guidance on activities such as identifying the reusable elements
in an existing building (reuse assessment), scouting suitable reclaimed elements for a project,
writing down bespoke specifications for integrating reuse strategies and designing the projects
so as to maximise the integration of reclaimed construction elements. Their specialisations
include:
z repairing and transforming lighting equipment
z using a state-of-the-art method for removing mortar from ceramic tiles
z reprocessing high-quality ‘urban’ wood
z cleaning and preparing for reuse furniture and building hardware and sanitary equipment
z planning and organising salvage operations in large and complicated buildings
Rotor has a strict policy with regard to exceptional architecture, and never gets involved in
demolition projects before it obtains the proper permits. Rotor fully supports maintenance and
refurbishment strategies for existing buildings and requires documentation of ownership for all
of the materials in its shop.
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Project organisers

Rotor (https://rotordb.org/en/about-us) and Rotor Deconstruction (https://rotordc.com) (private sector)

How is climate
change being taken
into account in the
case study and how
does it address
resilience?

The historic built environment: circular economy and LCAs

What is the
innovative character
of the case study?

z Public awareness of reuse of building materials

Involved
stakeholders

Property owners, architects and contractors

What are/were the
challenges, hurdles
or problems?

Certification for used materials is lacking. Proof is needed that the materials are not at the end
of their life when a building is demolished and that they can still perform in a safe way in a new
building or in another existing building.

Impact assessment

LCAs are not yet used in an active way in the building sector. When old buildings are completely
or partly demolished, the materials often still have value and should be reused in a way that
preserves their quality. This can be in a restoration context or in new buildings. The CO2 savings
created in this way have not yet been calculated but are expected to be considerable.

Relevant websites

Rotor (https://rotordb.org/en/about-us)

z CO2 reduction

Rotor Deconstruction (https://rotordc.com)

Contact information

Ms Nathalie Vernimme
Flanders Heritage Agency
email: Nathalie.vernimme@vlaanderen.be
Rotor
e-mail: info@rotordb.org
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9 CH Flood protection for the city of Bern
Good practice proposed for the cultural heritage category:
• Tangible cultural heritage (buildings, monuments, industrial heritage, coastal heritage, historical cities, artworks, documentary heritage and others)

Case study title

Flood protection for the city of Bern

Location

Switzerland

Geographical area
and climate zone

Pre-Alpine

Type of case study

Planning process for an infrastructure/climate adaptation project in an urban (heritage) area

Humid continental climate (Dfb according to the Köppen climate classification)

To guarantee effective flood protection for an urban area, while not negatively affecting the
Main objective(s) /
reasons for initiating heritage value and high-quality baukultur of the city and its setting, and developing solutions in
a holistic and participatory way.
the good practice
example

Description of case
study

The old city of Bern is a United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization
(UNESCO) World Heritage Site, surrounded by the River Aare, coming from the Alps. High
discharges of the River Aare have occurred more frequently in the last two decades than in
previous decades, and repeated extreme weather events (e.g. heavy rains in short periods,
combined with meltwater flow from the Alps) due to climate change are predicted in climate
scenarios. Particularly severe damage occurred in 1999 and 2005, when Bern was affected by
the so-called hundred-year floods. Since then, the City of Bern has been developing a project to
improve flood protection.
This project, initially, proposed heavy infrastructural interventions with high walls, responding
unilaterally to the need for flood protection and barely taking into account heritage and
baukultur values. Due to the intervention of heritage authorities and the opposition of the
population, alternative options were explored. These include a flood gallery, minor protection
schemes with the acceptance of residual risks and a revision of the initial project with the
aim to provide flood protection while not negatively affecting the built environment. Further
measures, upstream, including controlled flooding of larger areas, will contribute to the
protection of the city area. Finally, the initially planned interventions have been largely revised,
combined with mobile elements in case of emergency, increasing consideration of the urban
situation, architectural quality and heritage needs, and now seem acceptable from a heritage
and baukultur point of view. This case study shows how flood protection (increasingly important
as the risk of flooding is growing due to climate change) in built heritage areas must and can
integrate the qualities of the built environment, and how the interdisciplinary work of experts
of all involved areas is beneficial. The case study also shows how this long-lasting process can
eventually be improved, providing the necessary inputs from all sides in a more strategic way.

Project organisers

City of Bern, with the canton of Bern, Swiss Confederation

How is climate
change being taken
into account in the
case study and how
does it address
resilience?

Threat reduction (flooding) while avoiding maladaptation of a heritage setting, implementing
a holistic view of the problem

What is the
innovative character
of the case study?

The learning model: climate adaptation and risk reduction (here: flood protection) are not
monothematically driven interests, but need interdisciplinary expert work and participatory
processes to lead to good results.

Involved
stakeholders

Local, regional and federal government, property owners, independent experts (architects,
engineers, heritage specialists)
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What are/were the
challenges, hurdles
or problems?

Consideration to the holistic aspects was given too late, ‘overall risk protection’ often dominated
the debate; costs; length of process.

Budget / funding
information

Approximately CHF 130 million (local, regional and national co-funding)

Impact assessment

Not yet available, as the process of planning/authorisation is ongoing.

Relevant websites

https://www.bern.ch/themen/planen-und-bauen/hochwasserschutz/gebietsschutz-quartiere-an-der-aare

Contact information

Mr Oliver Martin
Federal Office of Culture
Email: Oliver.martin@bak.admin.ch
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10 CH	Aerogel use in architecture and civil
engineering, and renovation of heritage
buildings
Good practice proposed for the cultural heritage category:
• Tangible cultural heritage (buildings, monuments, industrial heritage, coastal heritage, historical cities, artworks, documentary heritage and others)

Case study title

Aerogel use in architecture and civil engineering, and renovation of heritage
buildings

Location

Switzerland

Geographical area
and climate zone

Moderate climate zone; suitable for cold climate zones

Type of case study

Research project and award

Fostering knowledge of super-insulating materials, investigating their effect on cultural heritage,
Main objective(s) /
reasons for initiating bridging the gap between research and use in practice.
the good practice
example

Description of case
study

Old, poorly insulated buildings present tremendous potential for saving energy in Europe. Aerogel
building materials are characterised by very low thermal conductivities and ideal physical
properties in building applications, both retrofits and new constructions. While several products
have been developed and become commercially available in the last decade, knowledge of their
successful practical application in different contexts among building professionals – such as
architects, building designers, building engineers and building owners – is still limited. This hinders
the implementation of available solutions and the development of new ones based on aerogels,
which have the potential to play a significant role in the reduction of energy consumption in
buildings, and thus in meeting EU climate and energy goals. It is hence the aim of this research
project to document and analyse the use of aerogel building materials in Switzerland and to
study and measure of realised retrofits and applications in new buildings. This information will be
made available in an online database. The research aims to highlight unique new combinations of
aerogel composite materials for use in architecture and construction.
For the first time, building professionals will have free access to a comprehensive body of
knowledge detailing where and how aerogel building materials can be used.
Aerogel Architecture Award
2021 edition (refurbishment solutions with aerogel materials): https://www.empa.ch/web/aaa2021
2022 edition (new buildings, refurbishment solutions, renovations of cultural and student
projects with use of aerogel materials): https://www.empa.ch/web/aaa
Aerogel Architecture Award 2021 results: https://www.empa.ch/web/aaa2021/results
Posters and supporting documents: https://plus.empa.ch/images/2021-Aerogel-Architecture-Award/
YouTube video: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC1auqIaIcJQY3vAHmGcg9Ig/videos
Aerogel application web page with selected material types and projects on aerogel building
applications: http://aerogelapplications.org
Article on aerogel applications in buildings: Ganobjak, M., Brunner, S. and Wernery, J. (2020),
‘Aerogel materials for heritage buildings: Materials, properties and case studies’, Journal of
Cultural Heritage, Vol. 42, pp. 81–98 (https://doi.org/10.1016/j.culher.2019.09.007).
This study seeks to address the observed lack of research on the practical use of aerogel
insulation in exterior and interior locations of buildings for potential users. Ongoing research
in the framework of the International Energy Agency Annex 6516, in which the Swiss Federal
Laboratories for Materials Science and Technology is participating, encourages the ‘[i]mprove[ment
of] knowledge and confidence of decision-makers and planners regarding super insulating
materials’. Based on the current situation, it is estimated that in 2050 approximately 80 % of
energy consumption of buildings will be consumed by the current building stock. The building
sector represents a major source of energy loss. The International Energy Agency’s agenda for
2015 to 2025 urges researchers and manufacturers to ‘develop advanced aerogel insulation that
has high performance, lower cost, and offers greater benefits for space constraint applications’.
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Project organisers

Swiss Federal Laboratories for Materials Science and Technology

How is climate
change being taken
into account in the
case study and how
does it address
resilience?

z Saving construction time and energy
z Saving operational energy of the building
z Lowering the cost of maintenance
z Protecting cultural heritage values
z Protecting the appearance of cultural heritage
z Maintaining the genius loci of heritage sites
Crucial to the proposed work is its multidisciplinary approach, which joins the architectural
expertise of the researcher with the knowledge and experience in material development of the
hosting laboratory, thus constituting the ideal framework for truly innovative research.

What is the
innovative character
of the case study?

z Use of innovative materials
z Research of application of new materials, for energy efficiency, resilience of the heritage
buildings and adaptation for new purposes
z CO2 reductions
z Raising public awareness: summarising comprehensive information on aerogel use for
heritage buildings, for architects, civil engineers and building owners

Involved
stakeholders

Researchers, scientists, companies, architects, engineers and building owners

What are/were the
challenges, hurdles
or problems?

z No comprehensive data

Budget / funding
information

MSCA action

Relevant websites

Aerogel Architecture Award 2021: https://www.empa.ch/web/aaa2021

z No standardised materials
z Expensive, dust produced in some applications

Aerogel Architecture Award 2022: https://www.empa.ch/web/aaa
See also http://aerogelapplications.org/

Cellulose aerogels
© Deepthanthshu Sivaraman and Michal Ganobjak
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At the Aerogel Architecture Award 2021, first
place was awarded to Mühlestock Madiswil,
Switzerland (project), Architekturbüro
Ledermann (studio)
© Aerogel Architecture Award / Michael Ledermann
Architecture

Two second places (in no particular order) were
awarded to:
z Bauhaus University, Weimar, Germany
(project) WPB Planungsgesellschaft mbH and
Co KG (studio)
z Wohnen MFH, Tübingen, Germany
(project) Verena Klar – energieberatung
(energy-efficient design) Gerhard Schmid
Bauengineere (project of renovation)

Contact information

Mr Michal Ganobjak, Ing. Arch. PhD, scientist
Swiss Federal Laboratories for Materials Science and Technology
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11 CY	Use of satellite remote sensing to monitor
cultural heritage sites: the case of recent fires
in mountainous areas of Larnaca District and
Limassol District (3–4 July 2021)
Good practice proposed for the cultural heritage category:
• Cultural landscapes (including urban, rural, maritime, historical gardens and historic sites)

Case study title

Use of satellite remote sensing to monitor cultural heritage sites: the case of
recent fires in mountainous areas of Larnaca District and Limassol District
(3–4 July 2021)

Location

Cyprus

Type of case study

Research project

z Monitoring natural hazards from space-based observations
Main objective(s) /
reasons for initiating z Promoting space-based remote sensing technologies for heritage applications
the good practice
z Providing tangible outcomes to local stakeholders
example
z Carrying out research activities

Description of case
study

The approach applied in the study operates fully automatically and shows the perimeters of
burned areas within 2 hours of obtaining satellite reception. It uses satellite images of medium
spatial resolution in the red and near-infrared regions of the electromagnetic spectrum to
facilitate the continental-scale monitoring of recently burned areas. To enable high detection
capacity regardless of the type of vegetation affected, segmentation limits are dynamically
derived from contextual information. This is done using a morphological approach to determine
the perimeter. The results have been validated in other fire cases in Europe. It has been shown
that this method can achieve high-quality detection in almost real time. The large-scale
comparison shows that the results coincide with 63 % to 76 % of the burned area in the
reference datasets. Whereas these standard datasets are available only after a delay of several
months, or are generated by manual interaction, the approach presented produces results in
almost real time completely automatically.
In this way, the recently burned areas of the mountainous Limassol and Larnaca regions were
mapped, with the automatic processor, as described above. The mapping of the burned area was
based on observations from the data of the Sentinel-3A and Sentinel-3B satellites, which passed
over the specific area and recorded data twice a day. Data download times range from 1 July to
7 July.
These areas contain numerous monuments of different character (Byzantine and post-Byzantine
churches, some of which are part of UNESCO World Heritage Sites, medieval bridges and
fountains, traditional buildings, etc.); mapping these areas is therefore crucial to providing for the
protection of these monuments and their natural settings.
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Project organisers

Department of Civil Engineering and Geomatics, Cyprus University of Technology, and German
Aerospace Center

How is climate
change being taken
into account in the
case study and how
does it address
resilience?

In the event of a fire, timely information on current fire parameters is vital to making informed
decisions. Satellite imagery can provide valuable information on this, as thermal sensors have
the ability to detect the exact location and intensity of an active fire as the satellite passes. This
information can be generated and disseminated in almost real time, providing an overview of the
current fire activity. However, determining the size and shape of an area already affected is more
complicated, and most of the time the required information is not readily available. For urgent
and immediate decisions, it would be desirable to have this information available in almost real
time and on a large scale. This can be achieved by exploiting space-based observations. It is
also important to enhance protection by increasing prevention measures in areas of cultural and
natural heritage.

What is the
innovative character
of the case study?

z Using space-based monitoring

Involved
stakeholders

Public universities and a research centre

What are/were the
challenges, hurdles
or problems?

z Accuracy assessment

Budget / funding
information

Project budget: EUR 250 000

Impact assessment

This project is supported by the Department of Antiquities of Cyprus, which is the authority
in charge of the protection, management, research and preservation of the cultural heritage
of the island. The objective is to use the outcomes of research projects to assess the threats
posed by climate change and the impacts of climate change and other risks in order to prevent
deterioration, enhance protection and reinforce related policies.

z Raising public awareness
z Carrying out research activities

z Rapid response

An evaluation is not yet available, but the application of these techniques for the
aforementioned purposes is part of the conservation plan of cultural heritage, according to the
strategic objectives of the Department of Antiquities.

Relevant websites

https://web.cut.ac.cy/navigator/

Detection of thermal anomalies and fire
intensity map in proximity of cultural
heritage monuments in mountainous
area of Larnaca District, Cyprus after
a major fire event, using satellite data
from the Copernicus programme (i.e.,
Sentinel-3 images), and other thermal
data sources.
© 2021 Cyprus University of Technology
(CUT) and German Aerospace Centre (DLR)

Contact information

Department of Civil Engineering and Geomatics
Cyprus University of Technology
Saripolou 2-8
3036 Achilleos 1 Building
2nd Floor
Lemesos
Cyprus
PO Box 50329, 3603
Tel. +357 25002542
Fax: +357 25002769
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12 CY Soil erosion by water
Good practice proposed for the cultural heritage category:
• Cultural landscapes (including urban, rural, maritime, historical gardens and historic sites)

Case study title

Soil erosion by water

Location

Cyprus

Type of case study

Research project

Main objective(s) /
reasons for
initiating the good
practice example

z Soil erosion by water

Description of case
study

The soil erosion processing chain, using earth observation data, adopted in this project is
based on universal soil loss equation / revised universal soil loss equation methodology,
a widely adopted approach for the estimation and prediction of erosion rates because of
its high compatibility with geographical information systems (GISs). This method is able to
predict erosion rates within the spatial limits of a watershed basin and to present the spatial
heterogeneity of soil erosion. This approach has been applied at the archaeological sites of Nea
Paphos and Amathus, as well as at European level, with the aim of better understanding the
potential impact of soil erosion on buried archaeological remains.

Project organisers

Eratosthenes Centre of Excellence and Department of Civil Engineering and Geomatics, Cyprus
University of Technology

How is climate
change being taken
into account in the
case study and how
does it address
resilience?

Cultural landscapes of Europe, often characterised and enhanced by the presence of exposed
and buried archaeological remains, are threatened by environmental processes, anthropogenic
pressures and, more specifically, by intensive agriculture activities, climate change and natural
hazards. Based on climate models studying the current and past climate systems in Europe
developed over the past few decades, attempts have been made to identify the main threats
from climate change, including the threats to historical and archaeological remains that
characterise the European cultural landscape.

What is the
innovative character
of the case study?

z Using space-based monitoring

Involved
stakeholders

Public universities and a research centre

What are/were the
challenges, hurdles
or problems?

z Accuracy assessment

Budget / funding
information

Project budget of more than > EUR 2 million

Impact assessment

This project is supported by the Department of Antiquities of Cyprus, which is the authority
in charge of the protection, management, research and preservation of the cultural heritage
of the island. The objective is to use the outcomes of research projects to assess the threats
posed by climate change and the impacts of climate change and other risks in order to prevent
deterioration, enhance protection and reinforce related policies.

z Deposition
z Threats to buried archaeological remains

z Carrying out systematic monitoring and prediction of soil loss

z Rapid response
z Ground sampling and deposition

An evaluation is not yet available, but the application of these techniques for the
aforementioned purposes is part of the conservation plan of cultural heritage, according to the
strategic objectives of the Department of Antiquities.
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Relevant websites

https://web.cut.ac.cy/navigator/
http://www.clima-project.eu
https://www.re-se-arch.eu

Statistics per country (NUTS level 0), for metals
(a), bones (b), organics (c) and stratigraphic
evidence in regards to the level of threat by soil
loss (blue: low threat; yellow: moderate threat and
red: high threat). Pan-European study.
© 2020, Cyprus University of Technology, DLR,
Navigator project

Maps indicating the level of threat (low, moderate,
and high) based on soil loss provoked by water
activity (soil erosion) for each of the four different
subsurface materials (metals, bones, organics,
and stratigraphy evidence): The preservation
state is also indicated (red for poor, yellow for fair,
and green for good) Pan-European study.
© 2020 Cyprus University of Technology, DLR,
Navigator project.
Agapiou, A.; Lysandrou, V.; Hadjimitsis, D.G.
A European-Scale Investigation of Soil Erosion
Threat to Subsurface Archaeological Remains.
Remote Sens. 2020, 12, 675. https://doi.
org/10.3390/rs12040675
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Contact information

Department of Civil Engineering and Geomatics
Cyprus University of Technology
Saripolou 2-8
3036 Achilleos 1 Building
2nd Floor
Lemesos
Cyprus
PO Box 50329, 3603
Tel. +357 25002542
Fax: +357 25002769
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13 CZ	Current approach to the restoration of green
monuments
Good practice proposed for the cultural heritage category:
• Cultural landscapes (including urban, rural, maritime, historical gardens and historic sites)

Case study title

Current approach to the restoration of the green monuments

Location

Czechia

Geographical area
and climate zone

5110/061/CZ

Type of case study

Restoration projects aimed at strengthening the protection of monuments against climate
change

Climate zone 6

Tackling long-term drought:
Main objective(s) /
reasons for initiating z new (21st century) innovation and material intervention into the historic site.
the good practice
z renovation of origin water systems and water management in the countryside
example

Description of case
study

Changing the approach to the sustainability of monuments
This project looked at the construction of modern reservoirs in localities with monument
protection and water tanks made of different types of material (stainless steel, plastic, concrete).
National monuments / castles:
z Žleby – ‘concrete’ (project phase)
z Duchcov – ‘stainless steel’ (project phase)
z Kladruby u Stříbra – ‘plastic’ (implementation phase)
Compared with the (sometimes extreme) doctrinaire approach of the past, contemporary
heritage conservation is pluralistic in its approaches and methods. It aims to find individual
solutions, varying from case to case, taking into account the value and character of the historic
building in question, the degree to which it has been preserved and the nature of the current
needs that restoration is meant to meet. It recognises the significance of the living function
of historic buildings, the need for the planned, sustainable development of protected towns
and landscapes, and the necessity of continuous communication with the society whose public
interest it is supposed to be protecting. At international level, it spreads respect for cultural
diversity and recognises the values of the cultural heritage of all world cultures.

Project organisers

National Heritage Institute directorate-general (Prague, CZ)

How is climate
change being taken
into account in the
case study and how
does it address
resilience?

The main goal is the sustainability of cultural heritage, especially gardens and monuments that
have been exposed to long periods of drought in the recent past.

What is the
innovative character
of the case study?

z Using an exemplary process for the restoration of cultural heritage, seeking sustainability for
future generations
z Changing the traditional approach to the restoration of monuments by using new elements of
technical support
z Considering water sustainability in the landscape

Involved
stakeholders

Archaeologists, historians, administrations, etc.
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What are/were the
challenges, hurdles
or problems?

z Justification of the implementation of new materials and elements in the historical locality
z Prince’s Garden, Duchcov: adapting the formal Baroque garden to climate change according to
the National adaptation plan (NAP), by installing stainless steel underground tanks to prevent
long-term droughts
z Žleby: the need to drain the castle walls resulted in a water reservoir project for the garden’s
irrigation
z Kladruby: the restoration of the Paradise Courtyard led to the installation of a plastic
underground tank for rainwater harvesting installed during the renovation of the cloister garth.

Budget / funding
information

National grant from Ministry of the Environment of the Czech Republic

Impact assessment

This project had a direct impact on the national cultural heritage maintenance plan. It also
supported the preservation of monuments in extreme cases of prolonged drought.

Relevant websites

https://www.zamek-duchcov.cz/cs/o-zamku/knizeci-zahrada

Prince’s Garden in the romantic style of the French formal garden,
Duchcov Town, Teplice District, Ústí nad Labem Region, Czech
Republic
© National Heritage Institute

Retaining wall, Duchcov Town,
Teplice District, Ústí nad Labem
Region, Czech Republic
© National Heritage Institute
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Žleby State Castle – Lower Chateau, Rainwater accumulation
(harvesting) on the chateau grounds, Sectional view with
pavement and manhole under the gargoyle. Žleby Village, Kutná
Hora District, Central Bohemian Region, Czech Republic.
(September 2020, Ing. arch. Dagmar Loskotová, Ing. arch. Marek
Nábělek)
© National Heritage Institute

Aerial view of the
monastery complex,
Kladruby Town, Tachov
District, Plzeň Region,
Czech Republic
© National Heritage
Institute

Plan view of paradise garden, Kladruby Town, Tachov District,
Plzeň Region, Czech Republic
© National Heritage Institute

Contact information

https://www.npu.cz/en
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14 DE Climate for culture
Good practice proposed for the cultural heritage category:
• Tangible cultural heritage (buildings, monuments, industrial heritage, coastal heritage, historical cities, artworks, documentary heritage and others)

Case study title

Climate for culture

Location

Germany and 15 other EU Member States

Geographical area
and climate zone

Germany (southern Bavaria) and the whole of Europe

Type of case study

EU research and development project including training

Main objective(s) /
reasons for initiating
the good practice
example

The main objective was to assess the future impact of climate change until 2100 on indoor
climate conditions in historic houses and how much energy will be needed for adequate indoor
conditions for the whole of Europe, including the Mediterranean. The research project coupled,
for the first time, high-resolution climate models with building simulation tools. With these
modelling and simulation tools, better preventive conservation strategies can be developed.

Description of case
study

The EU-funded climate for culture project (2009–2014) investigated the potential impact
of changing climate conditions on historic buildings and the collections they contain as well
as on the future energy demand in Europe and the Mediterranean. Art objects are often
very sensitive to variations in humidity and temperature. The main innovation was to use
a combination of climate modelling and whole-building simulation tools based on two moderate
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) emission scenarios: A1B and representative
concentration pathway (RCP) 4.5. This allowed the prediction of indoor conditions in historic
buildings from the recent past until the year 2100. Risks to the building and to the interiors
with valuable artefacts were assessed using damage functions. A set of generic building types
based on data from existing buildings was used to transfer outdoor climate conditions to indoor
conditions using high-resolution climate projections for Europe and the Mediterranean and to
estimate the future energy demand for climate control of buildings.
This new methodology can be used to assess not only the outdoor risks to cultural heritage
assets resulting from climate change, but also the risks to indoor collections. The methodology
can be applied on individual buildings as well as on a larger scale in the form of European risk
maps. By using different standardised and exemplary artificial buildings in modelling climate
change impact, a comparison between different regions of Europe has become possible for the
first time. The methodology can serve heritage owners and managers as a decision tool, helping
them to more effectively plan mitigation and adaptation measures at various levels.

Project organisers

Project coordinator: Fraunhofer Society and 26 other European partners

How is climate
change being taken
into account in the
case study and how
does it address
resilience?

Climate change is addressed by using a regional high-resolution climate model based on the
IPCC moderate emission scenario (A1B and RCP4.5).

What is the
innovative character
of the case study?

The main innovation was to use, for the first time, a combination of climate modelling and
whole-building simulation tools based on two moderate IPCC emission scenarios: A1B and
RCP4.5. This provides necessary information on which indoor conditions in buildings are likely to
exist in the future until 2100, and can assist in setting up sustainable preventive conservation
measures. Another innovative part of the project was the most comprehensive and in-depth
analysis ever undertaken of the economic benefits associated with reducing climate change
damage to built heritage interiors in Europe. Evidence of considerable economic benefits for both
visitors and the general population associated with the protection of built heritage interiors from
climate change damage was found, across all countries and case study sites.

Resilience is addressed by studying the historic climate conditions of non-climatised historic
houses. Furthermore, mitigation and adaptation were studied: which kind of climate control is
energy efficient and helps to maintain a good indoor climate?

To date, no studies have investigated attitudes, preferences and values for the protection of
heritage assets from future climate-change-related impacts. Moreover, applications of benefits
transfer to cultural heritage values are rare.
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Involved
stakeholders

Experts from many disciplines (chemists, engineers, physicists, art historians, economists), young
people, property owners, craft/skilled companies, restorers, architects and administrations

What are/were the
challenges, hurdles
or problems?

The biggest challenge was to find a common language, as the team consisted of individuals
from many disciplines, with different cultural backgrounds and of different ages and genders.

Budget / funding
information

EUR 6.5 million for 5 years, from the seventh research framework programme of the EU under
grant number 226973

Impact assessment

Since project completion, the methodology and results have been implemented by heritage
organisations including the National Trust (UK based organisation), the Bavarian Administration
of State-Owned Palaces, Gardens and Lakes, the Kunsthistorisches Museum in Vienna and
research organisations that study the impact of climate change on cultural heritage.

Relevant websites

https://www.climateforculture.eu

A model building travels through time and
space
© Climate for culture project

Methodology to assess the impact of
climate change on buildings and the
collections they contain.
© Climate for culture project

Contact information

Fraunhofer Society, Brussels office
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15 DE	Climate-neutral castle and park of the Schloss
Dyck Foundation
Good practice proposed for the cultural heritage categories:
• Tangible cultural heritage (buildings, monuments, industrial heritage, coastal heritage, historical cities, artworks, documentary heritage and others)
• Cultural landscapes (including urban, rural, maritime, historical gardens and historic sites)
• Training

Case study title

Climate-neutral castle and park of the Schloss Dyck Foundation

Location

Germany

Geographical area
and climate zone

Rhineland

Description of case
study

Schloss Dyck and, in particular, the English landscape park, which was created 200 years ago
and registered as a garden monument and landscape conservation area, covering around
50 hectares, have been exceptionally hard hit by the consequences of climate change. The three
hot summers of 2018–2020 have caused considerable damage, especially to the old trees. Of
the approximately 2 200 trees in the castle park, many of which are over 200 years old and
originate from the important plant collection of Prince Joseph zu Salm-Reifferscheidt-Dyck, more
than 20 % are now acutely damaged and endangered. More than 200 trees had to be felled in
2018–2020 alone as a result of drought.
As far as drought and the associated lack of water are concerned, the park in Schloss Dyck
is doubly affected because not only is there a lack of water from above due to the lack of
precipitation, but the trees no longer have a connection to the groundwater due to the lowering
of the groundwater level by the Garzweiler open-cast mine a few kilometres away. As a result,
the tree population, the associated biodiversity and the cultural heritage of the Prince Joseph
plant collection are acutely endangered.
The project focuses on the development and testing of innovative and transferable solutions
for parks and green spaces affected by climate change and for the climate-neutral operation
of listed building complexes. In the landscape park of Schloss Dyck, this includes, among other
things, a park maintenance system adapted to climate change, the testing of climate-resilient
tree species, innovative maintenance of trees and soil improvement, new irrigation systems and
the promotion of biodiversity. The operation of the entire listed castle complex with the three
outer castles and the visitor centre is to become climate neutral by 2025, in particular through
the use of Chinese silvergrass as a renewable raw material in a glass heating plant, photovoltaic
systems and the electrical operation of machinery and equipment. Scientific support, exchange
of experience through the initiative alliance for historic gardens in a changing climate and the
European Garden Heritage Network, citizen participation and educational measures are also
important components.
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Motivation/promoter

The goal of the model project is to develop and test innovative solutions for the conservation
and development of the Schloss Dyck English landscape park, which is affected by climate
change, in the interplay and interaction of dealing with an intensively used and listed site.

How is climate
change being taken
into account in the
case study?

z The development and implementation of the best possible measures for climate
adaptation in the Schloss Dyck English landscape park, with its complementary
new gardens and the non-accessible, forest-like, rather sustainably managed
areas of the landscape park. In this context, the species-rich tree population, which in part
originates from the plant collection of the botanist Prince Joseph, as well as from subsequent
generations, is to be preserved in the best possible way and for as long as possible by means
of concrete measures in the care and development of the stock, supplemented by tree and
shrub species that are or could be particularly well suited to climate change. In addition,
a screening of the old-growth tree population is to be carried out in order to determine, in
coordination with other research institutions in Germany, which tree species also function well
in old age under climate change.
z Climate-neutral operation of the palace and park grounds through measures to
reduce CO2 emissions and save energy by 2025 in the overall context of the park,
the palace, the hotel, exhibitions and catering. In this context, around 80 % of the
heating capacity is to be provided using self-produced renewable raw materials and around
20 % of the electricity is to be self-produced by 2025.

What is the
innovative character
of the case study?

z The measures for testing climate-resilient trees, innovative maintenance measures and the
climate-neutral operation of the palace and park complex are intended to serve as a model
for other facilities, especially with regard to a new approach to the preservation of historical
buildings and gardens.
z Specific information is provided to professionals and the public on the concept, measures,
experiences and recommendations, alongside the opportunity to participate in the process.

Involved
stakeholders

The project is being carried out in close cooperation with the Rhineland heritage conservation office.
The Schloss Dyck Foundation has many contacts with regional, national and international
organisations in the areas of garden art and landscape culture.
The foundation reaches a broad public audience, with 300 000 visitors a year on site, and also
through the management of the European Garden Heritage Network, led by the foundation, which is
active in 14 European countries and has 200 partner parks.
In addition, the foundation is a co-initiator of the initiative alliance for historic gardens in
a changing climate through the Association of Palaces and Gardens in Germany and through
the German Society for Garden Art and Landscape Culture, and thus has contacts with many
institutions and scientific facilities that are also concerned with the consequences of climate
change.
In the region, the foundation cooperates with the town of Jüchen and the Zweckverband Landfolge
Garzweiler, which deals with structural change in the mining area of the Rhineland.

What are/were the
challenges, hurdles
or problems?

As Schloss Dyck itself is strongly affected by climate change, it is logical to implement active
measures to reduce the CO2 produced in the operation of the site. This also sets a good example
and shows that even a listed cultural-historical facility can actively contribute to combating
the causes of climate change. The challenge is to implement it in accordance with monument
regulations.

Budget / funding
information

Total cost: EUR 3.33 million
90 % of funding from the programme on adaptation of urban areas to climate change of the
Federal Ministry of the Interior and Community
10 % own contribution financed by the Schloss Dyck Foundation

Impact assessment

Within the framework of the model project, the Schloss Dyck Foundation aims to reduce the
consequences of climate change in the historic park, to develop new concepts for the maintenance
and development of historic gardens in a changing climate and to become the first completely
climate-neutral castle and park complex in Germany. This is to be scientifically monitored and
evaluated. Through a comprehensive participation and communication strategy, the professional
and civic discourse on historic gardens as cultural heritage is to be promoted. The knowledge and
experience gained will also be made available to other projects throughout Europe.

Relevant websites

https://www.stiftung-schloss-dyck.de/ and http://www.eghn.eu/

Contact information

Stiftung Schloss Dyck
41363 Jüchen, Germany
Tel. +49 2182 - 8240
Email: info@stiftung-schloss-dyck.de
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16 DE E
 nergy-efficient housing estates through
sustainable concepts for the listed stock: the
energy-efficient Margarethenhöhe quarter of
Essen
Good practice proposed for the cultural heritage category:
• Tangible cultural heritage (buildings, monuments, industrial heritage, coastal heritage, historical cities, artworks, documentary heritage and others)

Case study title

Energy-efficient housing estates through sustainable concepts for the listed
stock: the energy-efficient Margarethenhöhe quarter of Essen

Location

Germany (Hesse)

Geographical area
and climate zone

Margarethenhöhe, Essen, 45149, North Rhine-Westphalia, Germany, 51.43021116687674,
6.9756172090802835

Type of case study

Supporting Margarethenhöhe to become a low-carbon area; sustainable concepts for energyefficient built heritage
Research project, development, implementation, monitoring, evaluation

Main objective(s) /
reasons for initiating
the good practice
example

Within the framework of a project funded by the Federal Ministry for Economic Affairs and
Climate Action in Germany, it is being examined how, with different approaches, even historic
buildings can contribute to an energy-efficient heritage area. Five partners are investigating the
legal, structural and technical conditions for improving the building stock in line with preservation
requirements, modernising the buildings and providing a future-oriented energy supply. The
inclusion of renewable energies and the digital networking of all components are of particular
importance. For this, all suitable measures will be adopted in five buildings for demonstration.
Then, on the basis of extensive monitoring, the theoretically elaborated model approaches
and the results obtained by means of numerical simulations can be validated. The joint project
started in 2016. The partners in the research network are the Institute of Construction Materials
of the University of Stuttgart as coordinator, the Margarethe Krupp Foundation as owner, the
Gas and Heating Institute Essen e.V. and two institutes of the RWTH Aachen University: the Chair
of Integrated Analog Circuits and RF Systems and the Institute for Energy Efficient Buildings and
Indoor Climate Technology.

Description of case
study

The project comprises four subprojects, each with a different focus, in order to determine holistic
renovation concepts for the individual buildings as well as prospective new approaches to
energy-efficient energy supply for the entire area, to implement them in Margarethenhöhe and
thus to test them at building and district levels. The historic area is located in the city of Essen
and was planned and built by the architect Georg Metzendorf between 1909 and 1933, funded
with a donation from Margarethe Krupp.
Since 1987, the ensemble of 586 mostly 1.5- to 3.5-storey terraced and semi-detached houses
has been listed. As one of the first garden cities in Europe, Margarethenhöhe is still held in high
esteem by its inhabitants and is a popular tourist attraction. The Margarethe Krupp Foundation,
as the owner strives to preserve the building quality, the high residential value and the unique
appearance of the area through continuous renovation in close cooperation with the preservation
authorities. In order to lead the garden city in the direction of climate neutrality, measures and
concepts have been sought and evaluated so that the energy supply of the neighbourhood
can be provided largely by renewable energies. Therefore, the development of electrically
and thermally activated roof tiles and their coupling with soils thermally activated by means
of geothermal probes is one of the project’s outstanding innovations. Finally, buildings can
become particularly energy efficient through the use of low-exergy heat transfer components.
Using sophisticated thermal building simulations, the considered energy system aspects
can be implemented at building level as well as at quarter level. Monitoring to validate the
overall approaches derived experimentally, theoretically and on the basis of simulations will
play a central role, so that the client can transfer the findings gained from five demonstration
buildings to the entire neighbourhood in the coming decades, with the aim of achieving climate
neutrality in the garden city by 2050.
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Project organisers

z Institute of Construction Materials, University of Stuttgart (project coordinator)
z Margarethe Krupp Foundation (owner)
z Gas and Heating Institute Essen e. V. (partner)
z Chair of Integrated Analog Circuits and RF Systems, RWTH Aachen University
z Institute for Energy Efficient Buildings and Indoor Climate

How is climate
change being taken
into account in the
case study and how
does it address
resilience?

According to mandate 10(c) excerpt to ‘ii) the historic built environment’, the joint project deals,
in detail, with the following two topics:
z best practices in improving energy efficiency of heritage buildings while respecting their
protected values, and the quality principles in the respective interventions, as well as the
potential risks associated with maladaptation
z the adaptive reuse of historical buildings and cultural heritage sites with respect to heritage
values and sustainable energy efficiency solutions, as well as the need to combine them with
seismic retrofitting, fire protection measures and/or other measures to mitigate potential
threats, highlighting the importance of cultural heritage in sustainable development and the
circular economy
For this, exemplary buildings of the existing Margarethenhöhe building stock were first analysed
in detail, material samples were taken and the behaviours of the building fabric and residents
were recorded by means of component and climate monitoring in order to evaluate climatic
influences. With the help of thermal-hygric component simulations and dynamic thermal
building simulations, the existing listed buildings were mapped using digital building modelling
and the results of these numerical simulations were validated using the data recorded through
measurements. In this way, it was possible to create a reliable basis for the theoretical
evaluation of the planned renovation measures.
All the packages of measures implemented in the project are made up of individual building
blocks, which, although already used in practice, are rarely employed in combined system
approaches for monuments and are often considered uneconomical. For example, capillaryactive, highly heat-insulating plasters, efficient panel heating systems, modulable heat pumps,
electrical and thermal storage units of various sizes, and thermostats that regulate according
to demand were intensively researched in the joint project. Heat and electricity come from
thermally and electrically activated roof tiles, which can be laid in monument-compatible
formats on suitable sunny roof surfaces in the neighbourhood.
In interdisciplinary research, simulation studies were used to work out renovation packages for
five apartments and single-family houses in the estate, which are now being implemented in
terms of construction and systems engineering during a tenant changeover. Thanks to intensive
coordination with the responsible persons of the monument authorities throughout the project
to date, novel and innovative technologies can now be tested in the selected structures and
apartments, and their effects validated. Without the extensive research and coordination
between the partners involved in the joint project, the use of the technologies would probably
not have been approved.
While the researched measures can actually be implemented and thus tested on a small scale
in individual properties, the goals of the research network extend far beyond this: by modelling
the entire neighbourhood, different scenarios of energy supply using an increasing share of
renewable energy sources can be compared with the successive energy upgrading of the existing
buildings. In this way, the objectives of the energy transformation can be transferred to other
listed buildings in the project, and sensible combinations can be calculated.
After 4 years, the project will be followed by long-term monitoring, in which the effects of the
measures on energy consumption and occupant comfort will be documented and analysed.

What is the
innovative character
of the case study?

Within the framework of the joint research project, a hybrid concrete roof tile made of a highperformance fine-grain concrete was developed, prototyped and sampled, together with RWTH
Aachen University and the corporate company partners autarq, Eckpack and noventec. In addition
to the usual roof tile functions, the novel concrete roof tile offers the possibility of generating
solar electric and solar thermal energy. The particular challenge was to create a curved roof tile
that was compatible with the listed buildings and that, in terms of both its shape and its colour
shade, was similar to the S-shaped curved clay tiles normally used in renovation work in this
area. In addition, the Margarethe Krupp Foundation specified that the solar electric and solar
thermal activation and the supply structure required be installed on the buildings by the roofers
in a practical manner and that the roof of the existing building should not need to be structurally
strengthened to permit the installation of the hybrid roofing tiles. Consequently, the roof tiles
with a high-performance fine-grain concrete, including the integrated elements, could not have
a higher total weight than the original clay tiles.
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The hybrid concrete roof tile plays a central role in the overall energy concept of the buildings
and the area of the historic garden city. All suitable roof surfaces of the 800 residential buildings
can accommodate photovoltaics to generate and store renewable energy. In addition, the solar
thermal heat absorbed by the hybrid roof tiles, especially during periods of warmer weather, can be
regenerated, using geothermal probes and heat pumps, to supply environmentally friendly energy
for heating. In addition, summer heat extraction from the roof tiles can significantly improve the
efficiency of the photovoltaic laminates. After successful sampling with the historic preservation
authority in autumn 2019, the first five demonstration buildings were due to be energetically
upgraded and modernised from October 2021 to April 2022 using the measures developed in the
project to meet the requirements of historic preservation, including the hybrid roof tiles. Currently,
the hybrid roof tiles developed as prototypes in the project are being manufactured in a small-scale
production process at the University of Stuttgart together with the company partners, and will then
be installed on the roofs of the demonstration buildings.
In parallel with the subsequent energetic analysis of the interaction of the different implemented
innovative components and the overall evaluation of efficiency and monument suitability of the
measures carried out on the demonstration buildings, large-scale production of the new hybrid
roof tiles is to be implemented in order to be able to cover the other buildings of Margarethenhöhe
with the energy-harvesting roof tiles, with corresponding cost reductions, in order to lead the listed
quarter in the direction of climate neutrality by 2045. Of course, the hybrid solar roof tiles can also
be used on other buildings worthy of preservation. In addition, the use of the novel solar roof tiles
in the normal building stock as well as in new buildings is planned.
To find an owner of an entire housing estate who is experienced as a builder of complex packages
of measures in the existing building stock is certainly a rare starting point. This made the
implementation of the ambitious project much easier, and, indeed, it might otherwise not have
been possible. The commitment of the developer and the interest of the historic preservation
authorities beyond the defined project are also advantageous. Nevertheless, the large number of
participants, which is due solely to the size and nature of the estate, requires more intensive and
time-consuming coordination for the implementation of renovation measures than is probably
needed in five individual properties. The goal of testing the increased use of technologies and
measures for energy optimisation across the board, including in the listed buildings, requires an
enormous amount of work in the preparatory studies and calculations, as well as in the necessary
communication with the companies involved. But it is also important to involve the tenants of
the occupied buildings in the ongoing research and development. During the project, the attention
of the research has thus shifted towards the needs of those involved. Under these conditions,
the funding from the Federal Ministry for Economic Affairs and Climate Action provides the first
opportunity to test and validate the range of investigations and measures on comparatively small
number of individual properties.

Involved
stakeholders

Financial support: Federal Ministry for Economic Affairs and Climate Action
Project management: Project Management Jülich
Project partners:
z Margarethe Krupp Foundation
z University of Stuttgart
z Chair of Integrated Analog Circuits and RF Systems and Institute for Energy Efficient Buildings
and Indoor Climate, RWTH Aachen University
z Gas and Heating Institute Essen
Corporate project partners:
z autarq (photovoltaics)
z EckPack (solar electrical activation of roof tiles)
z noventec (solar thermal activation of roof tiles, heat pump systems)
z CERABRAN (aerogel-based insulation plasters)
z TRUEBNER
Preservation of historical monuments:
z Lower Monuments Authority, City of Essen
z Rhineland Regional Council Office for the Preservation of Historical Monuments in the
Rhineland
z City of Essen
Architects and engineers
Handicraft enterprises
Residents
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Others

What are/were the
challenges, hurdles
or problems?

z Development and integration of novel innovative components of generation, utilisation and
storage of energy based on renewables at low-exergy temperature levels in historic buildings
z Development of holistic and monument-friendly approaches to the energetic retrofitting of
buildings
z Adaptation of existing technology developments for use in architectural monuments
z Mapping and validation of the structural and plant engineering conditions of the historical
inventory in simulation programs
z Development and installation of a monitoring system for the analysis and the validation of
the energy efficiency of a holistic approach of retrofitting

Budget / funding
information

Phase I: development and installation for demonstration in five buildings (project ID: 03ET1417):
financed budget of EUR 3 179 759
Phase II: monitoring and validation (project ID: 03EN3034): financed budget of EUR 1 110 127

Impact assessment

The aim of the planning and engineering analyses of existing buildings carried out to date has
been to upgrade the buildings’ energy efficiency. A definition of the measures to be implemented
has been agreed between the partners and the owner, the monument authorities and the
project management organisation Project Management Jülich. All prototypical developments
were successfully carried out and tested on a small number of demonstration buildings.
Construction and system engineering implementation have already begun in the first two of
the five demonstration buildings. Currently (August 2021), the necessary preparations for
small-scale production of the solar hybrid roof tiles are under way in order to manufacture the
first 1 500 roof tiles by the end of October, which are to be laid on the roof of the building at
Sommerburgstrasse 35. This will allow monitoring of the first demonstration building to validate
the holistic approach to be adopted before the end of 2021. A further 10 500 roof tiles must be
produced at the technical centre of the University of Stuttgart by January 2022 in order to be
able to upgrade all five demonstration buildings by the summer of 2022.
After a positive evaluation of the five demonstration buildings, the Margarethe Krupp Foundation
intends to renovate all 800 buildings of the historic neighbourhood with the appropriate
measures in accordance with the holistic neighbourhood approach in order to be able to lead the
historic garden area towards climate neutrality by 2045 if possible.

Relevant websites

https://www.energiewendebauen.de/projekt/quartierskonzept-ermoeglicht-energieeffizienz-imdenkmalgeschuetzten-bestand
https://www.margarethe-krupp-stiftung.de/?lang=en
https://projektinfos.energiewendebauen.de/forschung-im-dialog/neuigkeiten-aus-der-forschung/detailansicht/
solardachsteine-liefern-strom-und-waerme/

Contact information

Professor Dr Harald Garrecht
Institute of Construction Materials University of Stuttgart
Pfaffenwaldring 4
70569 Stuttgart
Germany
Tel. +49 71168563323
Email: Harald.garecht@iwb.uni-stuttgart.de
Website: http://www.iwb.uni-stuttgart.de
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17 DK	Rudersdal Rådhus (Rudersdal Town Hall,
former Søllerød Town Hall)
Good practice proposed for the cultural heritage category:
• Tangible cultural heritage (buildings, monuments, industrial heritage, coastal heritage, historical cities, artworks, documentary heritage and others)

Case study title

Rudersdal Rådhus (Rudersdal Town Hall, former Søllerød Town Hall)

Location

Denmark

Geographical area
and climate zone

Temperate climate zone; coastal climate

Type of case study

Restoration project

To restore the original ventilation system that is part of the original Danish functionalistic
Main objective(s) /
reasons for initiating architecture (the architects of the building were Arne Jacobsen and Flemming Lassen) instead of
installing new ventilation technology in line with modern standards.
the good practice
example

Description of case
study

The starting points for the project were as follows.
z There was a bad indoor climate and therefore bad working conditions for the people working
in the building, primarily caused by bad technical solutions.
z The building is nationally protected, and the solution therefore needed to take into
consideration the architectural values.
The project restored the original cohesion between the town hall’s architecture, technical
solutions and design, which was significant in the unique architectural work by Arne Jacobsen
and Flemming Lassen.
The link between the town hall’s originally very well-designed installations and the building’s
architectural values has been restored through restoration and expansion of the original
principles for ventilation and installations, while the current requirements for energy efficiency,
indoor climate and electricity supply and ICT provision in a modern workplace are fulfilled.

Project organisers

The Municipality of Rudersdal (municipal council)

How is climate
change being taken
into account in the
case study and how
does it address
resilience?

The project contributes to cultural heritage in the following ways.
z Energy efficiency. By recreating the architecturally designed natural ventilation system that
uses no energy at all, instead of creating a balanced mechanical automatic ventilation system.
A side effect was that comfort in the building was increased.
z Circular economy. Instead of creating new installations that are hard to maintain because of
their short life and therefore would have to be replaced over time, the old natural ventilation
system was reopened. The natural ventilation system is easy to maintain and essentially has
no expiration date.
z Avoiding maladaptation. The continuance of maladaptation and incremental damage to
the building caused by creating and expanding the newer mechanical ventilation system was
curbed and avoided. The solution is good for both the cultural heritage and climate change.

What is the
innovative character
of the case study?

The innovative part was having the courage to rediscover the advantages of a technically
simple ventilation system. The case simply showed that we do not always have to invent new
technology.

Involved
stakeholders

The Municipality of Rudersdal, the Danish Agency for Culture and Palaces, Realdania (private
foundation), Varmings Tegnestue (architectural studio), Sergio Fox (engineer).
Expert group consisting of Arne Høi (School of Architecture, Royal Danish Academy of Fine Arts),
the Danish Building and Property Agency, Jesper Jensen (Danish Agency for Culture and Palaces)
and Eske Møller (Realdania)
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What are/were the
challenges, hurdles
or problems?

There were no problems with the case study itself because of a visionary engineer who pointed
out the problems with the existing solution. The engineer insisted on finding the solution in the
original architecture, including the natural ventilation system.

Budget / funding
information

The municipality itself, the private foundation Realdania and the Danish Agency for Culture and
Palaces supported the project.

Impact assessment

The project created a good working climate for the employees of the municipality while restoring
cultural heritage and using less energy on a long-term basis.

Relevant websites

https://www.varmings-tegnestue.dk/rudersdal-radhus

Images

https://www.varmings-tegnestue.dk/rudersdal-radhus
https://www.arkitekturbilleder.dk/bygning/rudersdal-raadhus-soelleroed-raadhus/

Contact information

Municipality of Rudersdal (https://www.rudersdal.dk/)
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18 EE	Network of Information Centres for
Sustainable Renovation in Estonia
Good practice proposed for the cultural heritage categories:
• Tangible cultural heritage (buildings, monuments, industrial heritage, coastal heritage, historical cities, artworks, documentary heritage and others)
• Cultural landscapes (including urban, rural, maritime, historical gardens and historic sites)
• Intangible heritage (including oral traditions, performing arts, rituals, traditional skills and others)

Case study title

Network of Information Centres for Sustainable Renovation in Estonia

Location

Estonia

Geographical area
and climate zone

Moderate sea climate (Cfb according to the Köppen climate classification)

Type of case study

Research and awareness-raising project; policy development

Main objective(s) /
reasons for initiating
the good practice
example

There is a network of Information Centres for Sustainable Renovation in Estonia, which
celebrated 20 years of action in 2021. When the first centre was set up in 2001, the wooden
residential districts of Estonian towns were not valued as heritage, nor as a resource for
sustainable urban development. There was a lack of information about traditional building
techniques and local materials.

Description of case
study

There is a network of Information Centres for Sustainable Renovation in Estonia. The first was
established in the capital city of Tallinn in 2001, the second in the second largest city of Tartu in
southern Estonia in 2004, and the third in the central Estonian city of Paide in 2006.
The tasks of these information centres are:
z to disseminate information about sustainable renovation
z to contribute to the preservation of historic buildings and surroundings
z to introduce traditional building techniques and natural local materials
z to collect and distribute second-hand building parts, promoting their reuse
The centres work with owners of historic houses and with people living in historic urban districts,
as well as with restorers, architects and engineers. The centres provide training courses, lectures
and consultations, and participate in different local and international projects. Moreover, the
information centres have participated in research studies of building materials and constructions
with local universities and in international cooperation projects.
The activities of these centres include:
z practical workshops and lectures in urban areas
z practical workshops and lectures in rural areas, including national parks
z consulting private house owners and local communities
z masterclasses for restorers
z working with architects and engineers on how to integrate modern technologies into old
buildings
z selling traditional building and finishing materials
z reuse of building materials and building parts as part of a circular economy
z local and international cooperation projects on eco-friendly materials and research on building
materials and constructions
Since the beginning, an important goal has been to work with different sectors – crossing the
borders of the cultural, social and environmental/ecological spheres. Joint projects throughout
the years include cooperation with national parks, working in vernacular heritage and working
with international traditional materials.
Although the three centres have similar goals and cooperate with each other, their services differ
slightly. For example, the Tartu centre focuses on providing workshop space for do-it-yourself
activities. The Paide centre has provided information on sustainable renovation as part of the
school curriculum (theory and practice). The centre in Tallinn has been actively shaping the public
image of traditional housing and a sustainable way of life, for example organising the traditional
skills-based festival Ecomess (Ökomäss) for the last 10 years.
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The work of the information centres has significantly improved the general attitude towards
traditional housing and the use of sustainable building materials. This has, in turn, resulted in
the renaissance of the 100-year-old wooden urban districts in Tallinn, Tartu and elsewhere.
The conservation concepts of the Information Centres for Sustainable Renovation have an
impact on the official programmes of education of restoration architects and engineers, as
training provided by the centres is a compulsory part of the curriculum for the restoration and
conservation certificate required to work on protected buildings.
The centres have cooperated with the administration of Lahemaa National Park in cultural
heritage workshops for more than 15 years. During this period, more than 10 000 house owners
participated in the events. The most important annual event is Ecomess (Ökomäss), held in
Tallinn (https://ecomess.eu).

Project organisers

Information Centres for Sustainable Renovation (centres in Tallinn, Tartu and Paide) (all civil
society organisations; three separate NGOs)

How is climate
change being taken
into account in the
case study and how
does it address
resilience?

Replacing existing buildings uses a huge amount of energy. Reusing and renovating them has
environmental benefits. The work of the Information Centres for Sustainable Renovation helps
to achieve this in two ways: it promotes the use of old buildings and provides knowledge of how
to use them in the 21st century (e.g. how to make historic buildings more energy efficient with
minimal intervention and while maintaining a healthy indoor climate).
More than 50 % of Estonia’s CO2 emissions are consumed by the building sector: materials,
construction, maintenance and demolition. This percentage is more than the EU average. The
work of the Information Centres for Sustainable Renovation has helped to move the balance
towards keeping the historic building stock.
The network of centres is also promoting the reuse of building and construction materials as
an important part of the circular economy in the building sector. Old materials can be used in
historic buildings as well as in brand-new buildings.

What is the
innovative character
of the case study?

The establishment of the first information centre in Tallinn, followed by the network, was the
starting point of training programmes and other activities aimed at owners of historic houses.
Since then, several other initiatives have been created (private and public), but the Tallinn
centre was the pioneer. The centre in Tallinn was opened in 2001 in a 100-year-old wooden
building, which still serves as a model house displaying all the sustainable building and finishing
techniques.

Involved
stakeholders

z Owners of historic houses
z People living in historic urban districts (local communities)
z Restorers and builders
z Architects and engineers
z Heritage specialists
z Local municipalities (Tallinn, Tartu, Paide)
z Water boards
z Landscape and nature organisations
z Agricultural sector

What are/were the
challenges, hurdles
or problems?

Challenges are connected to present-day regulations and attempts to achieve maximum effects
in energy-efficient renovation processes. Historic houses with high cultural value need a different
approach. Sustainable renovation is the answer. Sustainable renovation has been defined as
the modernisation of buildings with care for their history and cultural value, sustaining the
environment and economic expediency.

Impact assessment

The project is ongoing.
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Ecomess of
the Centre of
Sustainable
Renovation and
Partners 2014,
Tallinn.
© Toomas Tuul

Relevant websites

https://www.renoveeri.net/about-us
https://www.restaureerimiskeskus.ee
https://srik.vabakond.ee
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19 EL	CLIMASCAPE: a multicriteria system and data
platform in support of the adaptation of eight
archaeological sites to climate change and its
impacts
Good practice proposed for the cultural heritage category:
• Tangible cultural heritage (buildings, monuments, industrial heritage, coastal heritage, historical cities, artworks, documentary heritage and others)

Case study title

CLIMASCAPE: a multicriteria system and data platform in support of the
adaptation of eight archaeological sites to climate change and its impacts

Location

Greece

Geographical area
and climate zone

Mediterranean climate zone

Type of case study

Research project leading to policy development at local level

To demonstrate the importance of multicriteria systems and data repositories for archaeological
Main objective(s) /
reasons for initiating sites concerning the design of plans on adaptation to the impacts of climate change
the good practice
example

Description of case
study

The objective of the CLIMASCAPE project is to develop a multicriteria system for the
adaptation of archaeological sites to such impacts of climate change as extreme weather events
and floods; forest fires; drought and erosion; heatwaves; and sea-level rise.
For the system to be developed, an assessment of climate change impacts during 2046–2065
is being made with the use of regional climate models downscaled at 12.5 km × 12.5 km
grid resolution; in addition, such parameters as sensitivity, exposure, adaptive capacity and
vulnerability to climate change are estimated with a view to selecting the most appropriate
adaptation measures according to climate risk.
The system is being developed for eight archaeological sites as included in the world heritage
catalogue of UNESCO: Philippi, Hereon of Samos, Delos, Epidaurus, Mystras, Ancient
Olympia, Sanctuary of Apollo Epicurius and Delphi. In addition, special consideration has
been given to its potential for replication in other archaeological sites.

Project organisers

National and Kapodistrian University of Athens (public institution), University of Thessaly (public
institution), National Hellenic Research Foundation (public institution)

How is climate
change being taken
into account in the
case study and how
does it address
resilience?

Climate change is taken into account in each of the eight case studies (archaeological sites) of
the project as follows.
z The impacts of climate change on archaeological sites are being estimated with the use of
climate models of high spatial resolution (12.5 km × 12.5 km).
z Climate risks are being defined according to archaeological site.
z A repository with geospatial, environmental, climatic, social and economic data has been
developed for the areas under examination.
z A methodology is being created, leading to a multicriteria system for the evaluation of
exposure, sensitivity, adaptive capacity and eventually vulnerability to climate change.
z Adaptation measures according to archaeological site are being defined, including the
technical interventions necessary to ameliorate impacts and climate risks on the one hand and
improve the resilience of the local landscape on the other.

What is the
innovative character
of the case study?

The methodology for the estimation of the vulnerability of the archaeological sites to climate
risks and the multicriteria system for the selection of the adaptation measures necessary to
improve the resilience of the site to climate change and its impacts
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Involved
stakeholders

z Ministry of Culture and Sports, local municipalities in the eight areas studied
z Environmental and climate scientists; archaeologists and historians; spatial planners; ICT
experts
z Public entities and private investment companies

What are/were the
challenges, hurdles
or problems?

A challenge is the estimation of climate vulnerability in future climatic conditions and a hurdle is
the collection of the necessary data from the various sources.

Budget / funding
information

EUR 455 000 (funding from European structural funds) (excluding any technical interventions
to be covered to the extent needed by the Ministry of Culture and Sports and/or the local
authorities)

Impact assessment

The project is being implemented; thus, its impact assessment is pending.

Relevant websites

http://climascape.prd.uth.gr/en/home-english/

Contact information

Professor Constantinos Cartalis

A valuable learning lesson is that adaptation measures need to be discussed with the people
who are custodians of the archaeological sites, namely the archaeologists and the local
technical personnel.

National and Kapodistrian University of Athens
Email: ckartali@phys.uoa.gr
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20 EL	National policy development for the
adaptation of cultural heritage to the impacts
of climate change
Good practice proposed for the cultural heritage category:
• Tangible cultural heritage (buildings, monuments, industrial heritage, coastal heritage, historical cities, artworks, documentary heritage and others)

Case study title

National policy development for the adaptation of cultural heritage to the
impacts of climate change

Location

Greece

Geographical area
and climate zone

Greece, south-eastern Europe

Type of case study

National policy development

Main objective(s) /
reasons for initiating
the good practice
example

The indubitable impact of anthropogenic climate change on cultural heritage is anticipated to
accelerate, according to scientific data, over the coming decades. To this end, the development
of plans for the adaptation of cultural heritage to climate change and its impacts is considered
a priority issue for Greece so as to improve resilience to climate change, and thus protect the
invaluable cultural heritage of the Location. There are several ongoing projects on the issue,
which are expected to result in the achievement of national goals regarding the preservation
and adaptation of cultural heritage to the effects of climate change, as well as in the increase of
the overall value of the Location’s cultural capital through the implementation of infrastructure
works that will limit the geodynamic and meteorological threats to cultural heritage monuments
and archaeological sites. In particular, the main objectives of the measures already taken are (1)
to draft vulnerability risk maps and develop cartographic databases of high spatial resolution;
(2) to prepare a system of controlling – through adaptation measures – climate-change-related
risks; and (3) the compilation and enforcement of a national strategy for the adaptation of
cultural heritage to the impacts of climate change.

Description of case
study

In Greece, the impacts of climate- and weather-related risks (extreme weather events
associated with floods and intense and gusty winds, forest fires, droughts, erosion, landslides,
etc.) have caused damage to monuments and archaeological sites, thus becoming a threat to
the cultural and natural environment, the intangible aspects of culture and the contributing role
of culture to tourism. To this end, a targeted effort is in progress in order to draft a national plan
for the adaptation of cultural heritage to the climate change impacts. This strategy is developed
around two major axes. The first involves the implementation of interdisciplinary research
projects carried out by institutes, universities, governmental bodies, ministries and services, and
occasionally within the framework of transnational projects, which set the basis for identifying,
assessing (spatially and temporally), monitoring and evaluating the specific climate risks and
effects of climate change on archaeological sites and monuments.
The second axis is the gradual establishment of the national legal framework for the mitigation
and management of climate change impacts on cultural heritage, and the establishment and
enforcement of a national strategy for the adaptation of cultural heritage to climate change by
all components involved.
In order to facilitate and support the overall venture, the competent ministries have established
committees and working groups consisting of experts on the climate change and heritage
protection issues.
z In the Ministry of Culture and Sports, a special interdisciplinary committee was established,
responsible for the submission of proposals and the monitoring of their implementation.
Greece proposed the establishment of an international summer school, setting the stage for
capacity-building initiatives. Greece suggested that the summer school be hosted in a different
region each year, and offered to host the first one in 2020; however, due to the COVID-19
pandemic, the summer school was postponed.
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z In November 2019, a Special Scientific Committee for Tackling Climate Change was
established at the Ministry of the Environment and Energy, responsible for (1) the proposal
of policies to battle the impacts of climate change and of appropriate measures to promote
adaptation to climate change, (2) the scientific documentation to prove the importance of
the proposed policies, and (3) scientific advice on every subject relevant to the mitigation of
climate change, referred by the Minister of the Environment and Energy and the SecretaryGeneral for the Natural Environment and Water. The committee is supported by an expert
coordinator for the specialisation of the proposed policies in line with the ministry, and the
promotion of synergies and collaborations between appropriate stakeholders on national,
European and international levels.
z In the same context, an interdisciplinary working group was set up in 2019 by the Ministry of
Culture and Sports to formulate the guidelines of the national action plan for the protection of
cultural heritage from the effects of climate change, focusing on (1) the integration of cultural
heritage protection and specific adaptation policies into broader national and/or regional
policies, (2) new requirements for the energy efficiency and quality of the museums’ internal
environment, (3) actions to raise public awareness through the services of the Ministry of
Culture and Sports and museums in general, and (4) the mechanisms for monitoring and
evaluating the implementation of the necessary adaptation measures at national, regional
and local levels.

Project organisers

Ministry of Culture and Sports

How is climate
change being taken
into account in the
case study and how
does it address
resilience?

Direct provisions considering the nexus between climate change and cultural heritage are
implemented within the framework of several national projects, among which are the following.
z The first one is related to the already established national adaptation strategy and involves
the regional adaptation action plans that are under development, 13 in total. A special chapter
in each of these plans is dedicated to the adaptation of cultural heritage of the region to the
impacts of climate change based on vulnerability and adaptation assessments. The compilation
of the plans is drafted upon consultation between all competent authorities and organisations.
z The second one is implemented by the Ministry of Culture and Sports and comprises two
ongoing projects, one targeting mechanisms to address the risks of climate change to the
Greek UNESCO World Heritage Sites and the other to draft policies and management plans
for mitigation, emergency preparedness, and monitoring and implementing measures for
all cultural properties. The first project, the integrated management of archaeological sites
and monuments – management plans for the inscribed monuments on the UNESCO World
Heritage List, is co-funded by the EU and involves the compilation of management plans for
15 properties (14 cultural, 1 mixed). These plans will provide short-term and a long-term
perspectives on the conservation and sustainability of the inscribed Greek monuments, and
they will comprise guidelines for risk management strategies against several dangers, including
the impacts of climate change for each cultural property. The second project, on disaster risk
management plans, involves the compilation of pilot management plans for the archaeological
sites of Acropolis of Athens, the Mycenaean citadels of Tiryns and Mycenae, and the Daphni
Monastery. In both projects, priority will be given to the systematic recording and observation
of the effects of natural disasters and climate change on the selected monuments and
archaeological sites. The plans will also provide the infrastructure necessary to avoid such
disasters, and the education of the government’s officials and the general public.
z A research project was initiated by the Earthquake Planning and Protection Organization, which,
after taking into consideration the available data and literature, produced preliminary results,
which can form the basis of specific vulnerability ‘maps’. Similarly, the Ministry of Culture and
Sports is following a General Secretariat for Research and Technology pilot research project
(Climascape), run by a group of universities and research centres in Greece (namely the
National and Kapodistrian University of Athens, the University of Thessaly and the National
Hellenic Research Foundation), to assess climate-induced risks to cultural heritage in Greece
for a number of selected sites. Regarding the vulnerability of monuments to floods, there are
databases related to the flood risk of various areas of the country, which can be used for the
needs of the project as part of the cooperation between the Ministry of Culture and Sports
and specialised laboratories (e.g. Laboratory of Hydrology and Water Resources Management,
National Technical University of Athens). Such cooperation is already under way in pilot actions
such as the General Secretariat for Research and Technology Archyta programme. With the
expansion of the above cooperations, the development of tools for the estimation of the degree
of vulnerability of the archaeological sites throughout the territory against floods is expected.
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z In terms of legislation on the adoption of sustainable renewable energy sources, it should
be mentioned that 71 applications for the installation of photovoltaics and wind turbines
have been evaluated positively by the Central Archaeological Council in the last 2 years, even
though there is considerable disagreement among archaeologists regarding whether these
installations cause indirect visual damage at cultural heritage sites. The damage that climate
change might cause to monuments and their physical environment would be irreversible, and
more detrimental than being able to see a wind turbine or a photovoltaic panel from the top
of an ancient acropolis.
z Finally, Greece successfully submitted to the EU Recovery and Resilience Fund for Greece
a detailed proposal titled ‘Tackling the threats of climate change to the long-term viability of
cultural sites of tourist and economic significance’. The recently initiated project addresses
all climate-change-related issues regarding cultural heritage and aims to secure the longterm preservation and viability of archaeological sites and monuments of Greece (based on
pilot cases studies of UNESCO and other cultural properties). For this purpose, the project
incorporates two research and development subprojects aimed at creating the scientific
methodology and the technical tools needed to identify, measure, evaluate and counter the
threats of climate change to cultural heritage on a medium- to long-term basis. To carry out
this demanding task, the competent units of the Ministry of Culture and Sports are already
negotiating partnerships with universities, research institutes and the National Observatory
of Athens to establish a common research platform and knowledge base that can be used
by all stakeholders, from both the public sector and the private sector. It is expected that the
synthesis of the gained experience, knowledge and documentation will result in a typology of
infrastructural interventions, as well as a catalogue of good practices; both the typology and
the catalogue will be able to support the creation of an integrated action framework for the
whole cultural heritage sector.

What is the
innovative character
of the case study?

The ongoing development of a national policy for the adaptation of cultural heritage to
the impacts of climate change is and will continue to be supported by high-technology
infrastructure, digital applications and platforms that will provide wide access to the information
gathered for all groups of interested stakeholders and will facilitate public awareness and
education of citizens on the culture-related implications of climate change. It is also expected
that the synthesis of the gained experience, knowledge and documentation will result in
a typology of infrastructural interventions as well as a catalogue of good practices; both
the typology and the catalogue will be able to support the creation of an integrated action
framework for the whole cultural heritage sector.

Involved
stakeholders

Public sector (ministries, regional authorities and municipalities), universities and research
institutes, skilled companies, scientists, restorers, architects, engineers, archaeologists,
historians, administrations, investment companies, NGOs

What are/were the
challenges, hurdles
or problems?

One of the challenges posed in aligning cultural strategy and policies with the effects of
climate change is the necessary establishment of synergies between different ministries, local
governments, research and scientific bodies, etc. Such synergies are needed in order to achieve
the transdisciplinary and interdisciplinary approaches needed to fight climate change and to
enable the appropriate bodies to develop management skills and policies (capacity building). In
particular, a natural disaster at an archaeological site requires a coordinated intervention by the
Ministry of Culture and Sports, the civil protection authority, regional authorities, municipalities,
specialised state services (such the fire service in the event of a forest fire), etc., depending on
the risk posed to the site. Equally crucial for the effective prevention and targeted mitigation of
climate risks is the provision of correct and detailed information and education to stakeholders
and competent bodies and services, regarding both the types and characteristics of climate risks
and the specifications and requirements for mitigating climate risks.

Budget / funding
information

Most of the research programmes implemented by the ministries are funded by either the
government or the EU, within the framework of specific programmes (National Strategic
Reference Framework, Horizon Europe, Interreg, etc.).
Greece has also submitted an application, which was recently accepted, to the European Fund
of Recovery. This is an investment proposal aiming at securing the long-term preservation and
viability of major UNESCO and other archaeological sites and monuments of Greece against the
growing threats of climate change.
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Impact assessment

The overall strategy and the ongoing projects related to the adaptation of cultural heritage
to climate change are expected to result in the achievement of national goals regarding the
preservation and adaptation of cultural heritage to the effects of climate change, as well as in
an increase in the overall value of the country’s cultural capital through the implementation of
infrastructure works. Although almost all projects are still in progress, and therefore no formal
impact assessment evaluation of the effectiveness of the endeavour is available, they envisage
key actions to monitor and evaluate the adaptation of cultural heritage to climate change
and to address, among other things, the management of climate-threatened monuments, the
benchmarking of new ones and the testing of the existing recording mechanisms, as well as to
integrate the protection of monuments into adaptive cultural and broader national policies.
Furthermore, the implementation of such policies is expected not only to sustain tourism in the
regions where climate-change-related projects will be implemented but also to boost regional
and local economies, due to the promotion of tourist destinations, the resulting increased tourist
flow and the subsequent increases in employment and demand for goods and services. This
project will also contribute to the extension of visitors’ stays and the economic recovery of many
areas that have been negatively affected by the COVID-19 pandemic, and is also related to the
development of tourism in the country, such as guest reception infrastructure (e.g. restaurants,
accommodation, shops), tour guides and local production crafting facilities.

Contact information

Directorate of Prehistoric and Classical Antiquities
Ministry of Culture and Sports
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21 ES Lighting the Prado
Good practice proposed for the cultural heritage category:
• Tangible cultural heritage (buildings, monuments, industrial heritage, coastal heritage, historical cities, artworks, documentary heritage and others)

Case study title

Lighting the Prado

Location

Spain

Geographical area
and climate zone

Iberian Peninsula, southern Europe

Type of case study

Executed project

Allowing historical museum buildings to achieve higher energy efficiency levels and to reduce
Main objective(s) /
reasons for initiating CO2 emissions while improving the conservation of and enabling the correct consideration of
artworks and artefacts
the good practice
example

Description of case
study

This pioneering initiative, which has become an example of good practice in Spain, consisted of
replacing the whole existing halogen lighting system with a modern light-emitting diode (LED)
lighting system. From an environmental point of view, this project allows an annual energy
saving of 75 % and avoids the emission into the atmosphere of 320 tonnes of CO2 per year.
It will also reduce maintenance costs as these devices have a useful life of 50 000 hours,
compared with the 1 000 hours of the halogen lightbulbs.
The Prado Museum (Museo Nacional del Prado) has established among its objectives the
implementation of an environmental policy that manages to minimise the impact of its activity
by reducing the emission of greenhouse gases. In its commitment to fight climate change, the
Prado Museum has drawn up action plans with specific measures aimed at improving energy
efficiency and reducing emissions. This initiative has allowed the Prado Museum to become the
first Spanish museum to be registered in the Carbon Footprint Registry.
In addition, the lighting the Prado project not only improves the conservation of the artworks
by reducing the damage factor by 20.4 %, but enables a better appreciation of them due to the
better quality of light.

Project organisers

Museo Nacional del Prado
https://www.museodelprado.es/

How is climate
change being taken
into account in the
case study and how
does it address
resilience?

An upgrade of historical building facilities to promote energy efficiency and mitigation of climate
change

What is the
innovative character
of the case study?

The implementation of these measures has allowed the Prado Museum to promote:
z CO2 reduction
z energy efficiency in terms of resource consumption reduction
The lighting the Prado project is a learning model for other museums located in historical
buildings such as the National Museum of the Army (Museo Nacional del Ejército).

Involved
stakeholders

Public: Museo Nacional del Prado (https://www.museodelprado.es/)

What are/were the
challenges, hurdles
or problems?

One of the main challenges was to enhance the visibility of the project so that the public could
comprehend how, through actions almost imperceptible to the human eye, the project could
considerably contribute to energy efficiency and climate change mitigation.

Private: Fundación Iberdrola España (https://www.fundacioniberdrolaespana.org/)
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Budget / funding
information

EUR 800 000–1 000 000

Impact assessment

The implementation of these measures has allowed the Prado Museum to:
reduce emissions of CO2 by 4.55 % (reduction of 320 tonnes of CO2 per year)
decrease consumption of natural gas and diesel energy by 23.57 % and 3.31 % respectively
reduce water consumption by 5.46 %

Contact information

Museo Nacional del Prado (https://www.museodelprado.es/)
Fundación Iberdrola España (https://www.fundacioniberdrolaespana.org/)
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22 ES	2021–2030 national climate change
adaptation plan
Good practice proposed for the cultural heritage categories:
• Tangible cultural heritage (buildings, monuments, industrial heritage, coastal heritage, historical cities, artworks, documentary heritage and others)
• Underwater cultural heritage
• Cultural landscapes (including urban, rural, maritime, historical gardens and historic sites)
• Intangible heritage (including oral traditions, performing arts, rituals, traditional skills and others)

Case study title

2021–2030 national climate change adaptation plan

Location

Spain

Geographical area
and climate zone

Iberian Peninsula, southern Europe

Type of case study

Policy development

An example of a national climate change adaptation plan
Main objective(s) /
reasons for initiating
the good practice
example

Description of case
study

The general objective of the 2021–2030 national climate change adaptation plan is to
promote coordinated and coherent action to address the effects of climate change in Spain in
order to avoid or reduce present and future damage from climate change and to build a more
resilient economy and society.
The plan sets out a number of guiding principles that will steer adaptation policies and
measures, and identifies four strategic components that facilitate the definition and
development of effective adaptation initiatives: knowledge generation; integration of adaptation
into sectoral plans, programmes and regulations; mobilisation of actors; and monitoring and
evaluation.
With the aim of facilitating the integration of adaptation actions in the different fields of public
and private management, the plan defines 18 areas of work, specifying objectives for each of
them. Four of these areas of work relevant to this case study are listed below.
Natural heritage, biodiversity and protected areas
z Update studies on the expected effects of climate change on Spain’s flora, fauna and
geological heritage, as well as on the structure and functioning of the terrestrial and marine
ecosystems of which they form part.
z Support policies and measures aimed at reducing the levels of stress on species and
ecosystems, in order to help them adapt, maintaining their biodiversity and resilience in the
face of climate change.
z Promote climate change adaptation measures that harness the potential of nature-based
solutions as a means to strengthen the resilience of species and ecosystems.
z Prevent and address the risks associated with the proliferation of invasive species as
a consequence of climate change.
Cultural heritage
z Identify the elements of Spanish cultural heritage that are most vulnerable to climate change
and define possible adaptation strategies.
z Incorporate climate change observations and projections into cultural heritage conservation
plans.
z Collect and transfer vernacular knowledge useful for climate change adaptation.
z Promote cultural tourism that is adapted to climate change and is low carbon.
z Encourage international cooperation in knowledge transfer to protect cultural and architectural
heritage in the face of climate change.
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Coasts and marine environments
z Encourage the consideration of climate-related coastal risks in territorial, infrastructure and
urban planning in coastal areas.
City and urban planning and building
z Integrate climate change adaptation into territorial and urban planning, developing democratic
governance for risk management, involving all interested parties in planning and management.
z Integrate climate change adaptation in the building sector, advancing regulations to improve
the energy and water performance of buildings in line with projected climate scenarios for the
future.
z Consider future climate change scenarios and projections in the next revision of the long-term
strategy for energy rehabilitation in the construction sector in Spain 2020.
As a complement to the sectoral action, the plan defines seven transversal aspects that
must be promoted in the different areas of work: the deepening of the geographical and social
components of vulnerability to climate change; the analysis of cross-border effects; the gender
perspective; the prevention of maladaptation and perverse incentives; the analysis of the costs
and benefits of action and inaction; and the orientation towards action.
The varied nature of climate change adaptation actions and the multiplicity of public
management areas, administrative units and actors involved mean that the sources of funding
for the lines of action contained in this plan also had to be diverse.
The plan significantly strengthens the instruments for information and monitoring of public
adaptation policies and the plan itself, including:
z reports on climate risks
z sectoral adaptation reports
z national climate change adaptation plan monitoring reports
Adaptation to climate change requires coordinated and coherent action by Spanish society as
a whole and, therefore, it requires a system of governance that favours the participation of
all actors involved, as well as detailed and action-oriented planning. To organise adaptation
planning and programming, the plan defines two basic instruments:
z work programmes
z sectoral and territorial plans
The coordination of the 2021–2030 national climate change adaptation plan is the responsibility
of the Spanish Climate Change Office (Oficina Española de Cambio Climático), part of the
Ministry for the Ecological Transition and the Demographic Challenge, but its definition,
development and evaluation is a collective task. In order to facilitate the coordination, advice
and participation in adaptation matters, the plan provides for several specific, permanent
forums:
z the Impacts and Adaptation Working Group (GTIA acronym)
z the Impacts, Risks and Adaptation Committee (CIRA acronym)
z national climate change adaptation plan seminars
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Project organisers

Government of Spain

How is climate
change being taken
into account in the
case study and how
does it address
resilience?

z Climate change impact adaptation

What is the
innovative character
of the case study?

This national plan acts as a catalyst for the coordination of public authorities and private
organisations in climate change adaptation of cultural heritage among other areas. The policy
allows all stakeholders to participate not only in the realisation of specific projects but also in
the process of creating them.

z The impact of climate change and climate adaptation on all forms of cultural heritage
z The contribution of cultural heritage and traditional methods and practices to combat climate
change while sustainably using resources in conservation

Involved
stakeholders

Public sector:
z the Government of Spain and its ministries according to the different areas of work: Ministry
for the Ecological Transition and the Demographic Challenge; Ministry of Culture and Sports;
Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries and Food, etc.
z autonomous communities
z local governments
z public universities
z autonomous agencies according to the different areas of work: Autonomous Agency for
National Parks, etc.
Private sector:
z research centres
z private universities
z social actors

What are/were the
challenges, hurdles
or problems?

The main challenge is to promote coordinated and coherent action to address the effects of
climate change in Spain in order to avoid or reduce present and future damage from climate
change and to build a more resilient economy and society.

Budget / funding
information

z European instruments for financing adaptation measures:
o European Social Fund Plus
o European Regional Development Fund
o European Agricultural Guarantee Fund
o European Agricultural Fund for Rural Development
o European Maritime and Fisheries Fund
o L’Instrument Financier pour l’Environnement (LIFE) programme
o Horizon Europe
o European Investment Bank
z National instruments for financing measures:
o Sectoral budgets
o Plan to Promote the Environment for Adaptation to Climate Change (PIMA Adapta)
z Mobilising private financing

Relevant websites

https://www.miteco.gob.es/es/cambio-climatico/temas/impactos-vulnerabilidad-y-adaptacion/plan-nacionaladaptacion-cambio-climatico/default.aspx

Contact information

Subdirección General de Coordinación de Acciones frente al Cambio Climático
Tel. +91 5976844
Email: buzon-sgacc@miteco.es
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23 ES	Documentation of and archaeological
intervention in the Dolmen of Guadalperal in
the Valdecañas reservoir basin (Cáceres)
Good practice proposed for the cultural heritage category:
• Underwater cultural heritage

Case study title

Documentation of and archaeological intervention in the Dolmen of
Guadalperal in the Valdecañas reservoir basin (Cáceres)

Location

Spain

Geographical area
and climate zone

Iberian Peninsula, southern Europe

Type of case study

Research project, documentation, conservation and possible recovery of the Dolmen of
Guadalperal in the Valdecañas reservoir basin

Main objective(s) /
reasons for initiating
the good practice
example

During the summer of 2019, a partial drainage of the Valdecañas reservoir basin was executed
in order to fulfil the commitments of the agreement signed with Portugal on the use of the
water from the River Tagus. This drainage, a direct result of the extreme summer droughts,
caused the total outcrop of the megalithic complex of Guadalperal.
A campaign with considerable media coverage requesting that the dolmen be transferred to
another location outside the floodplain area of the reservoir began in the region. The goal of this
intervention was to turn the dolmen into a first-rate cultural tourism resource.
A multidisciplinary working group was set up in order to assess the situation and adopt the
most appropriate measures. Work began with the documentation and partial recovery of the
archaeological heritage affected.

Description of case
study

Actions concerning the Dolmen of Guadalperal were as follows.
z Biodeterioration. Action is being undertaken to understand the community of natural
organisms that affect and cover the orthostats in order to determine if there is any interaction,
either positive or negative.
z Conservation of the megalithic monument. The site has been filled with earth, gravel and
suitable materials to stabilise the pieces, slowing down the erosion and protecting the current
surface substrate from both environmental and anthropological agents.
z Three-dimensional (3D) documentation of the reservoir. Bathymetry has been carried
out in order to document the bottom of the reservoir and assess the stability of the platform
on which the dolmen stands.
z 3D documentation of the dolmen. This involves the capture of geometric information of
the dolmen generating ortho-images and 3D models in point cloud format that will be used to
monitor the state of conservation.
z Archaeological works. Several archaeological surveys have been carried out in the chamber
and in the contact area between the burial mound and the exterior. Stratigraphic columns
have also been developed in order to obtain paleoenvironmental information. At the same
time, an archaeological map of the floodplain area of the Valdecañas reservoir has been
made. This has led to the identification of different archaeological assets that were at risk of
looting and that have been recovered for study.

Project organisers
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Cultural Heritage Institute of Spain (Instituto del Patrimonio Cultural de España), Ministry of
Culture

How is climate
change being taken
into account in the
case study and how
does it address
resilience?

Drastic changes in the water levels of the Valdecañas reservoir basin have been more tangible
in recent years due to the strong summer contrasts. These fluctuations can be very damaging for
the conservation of the megalithic complex.

What is the
innovative character
of the case study?

An important social awareness campaign is being carried out, both at national level and at
international level, through audiovisual media, social networks, written press and conferences.

Involved
stakeholders

z Tajo Hydrographic Confederation
z Ministry of Culture
z Government of Extremadura
z University of Alcalá
z Complutense University of Madrid

What are/were the
challenges, hurdles
or problems?

Not being able to foresee or estimate future fluctuations of the water levels, hindering the
programming of coordination tasks of the different agents.

Budget / funding
information

EUR 70 000

Impact assessment

In progress

Consolidation of the
Guadalperal Dolmen,
Caceres, Spain
© 2021, Juan José
Gordón Baeza

Contact information

Cultural Heritage Institute of Spain
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24 ES	RESCUhE project: improvement of the
structural resilience of cultural heritage to
extreme directional hydrometeorological
events in the framework of climate change
Good practice proposed for the cultural heritage category:
• Tangible cultural heritage (buildings, monuments, industrial heritage, coastal heritage, historical cities, artworks, documentary heritage and others)

Case study title

RESCUhE project: improvement of the structural resilience of cultural heritage
to extreme directional hydrometeorological events in the framework of climate
change

Location

Spain

Geographical area
and climate zone

Iberian Peninsula, southern Europe

Type of case study

Research project

Main objective(s) /
reasons for initiating
the good practice
example

The main objective of the RESCUhE project is to characterise the current and future vulnerability
(in the different scenarios of climate change) of Spanish cultural heritage, developing new
climate risk indexes and a methodology that allows the effective design of physical shielding
barriers (natural or artificial) that allow the mitigation of the effects of climate change.

Description of case
study

The IPCC and other international organisations foresee variations, both in the average values
of climate variables (temperature, relative humidity, rainfall, etc.) and in the frequency and
intensity of extreme hydrometeorological events (torrential rains, high-speed winds, prolonged
flooding, etc.). These future scenarios may generate a change in the vulnerability of cultural
heritage, leading to a potential deterioration of the heritage structure with a high associated
recovery cost when its loss is not irreversible. Therefore, anticipatory policies for adaptation to
climate change involve the creation of physical barriers (natural or artificial) insofar as they
mitigate the intensity of the damage and reduce recovery costs.
Adopting effective preventive conservation measures (anticipatory policies) that include
adaptation to climate change requires:
z identifying the threats that will change according to climate exposure
z quantifying the incidence of spoilage agents, particularly hydrometeorological events of great
magnitude
z characterising the vulnerability of the asset
z anticipating resilience
The design of preventive measures that mitigate the deterioration / spoilage / loss of Spanish
cultural heritage during hydrometeorological events of intense magnitude must be based
on a precise knowledge of the vulnerability of the asset and the environmental anisotropy
(decomposition directionality). Only in this way will it be possible to determine the effectiveness
of the construction of physical barriers and their correct dimensioning.
The main objective of the RESCUhE proposal is to characterise the current and future
vulnerability (in the different scenarios of climate change) of Spanish cultural heritage
considering different exposures to the climates of the Iberian Peninsula. In addition, the project
is focused on developing new climate risk indexes and a methodology that allows the effective
design of physical shielding barriers (natural or artificial) that mitigate the effects of climate
change.
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Project organisers

z Geological and Mining Institute of Spain
z University of Milano-Bicocca
z National Museum of Natural Sciences
z Cultural Heritage Institute of Spain
z Service for Conservation, Restoration and Scientific Studies of the Archaeological Heritage,
Autonomous University of Madrid
z Complutense University of Madrid
z Autonomous University of Madrid
z University of Valladolid
z Research Centre on Alpine Environment

How is climate
change being taken
into account in the
case study and how
does it address
resilience?

Specific risks are characterised and evaluated in both present and future scenarios.

What is the
innovative character
of the case study?

z The development of new climate risk indexes particularly designed to group the multiple
individual indicators available and to provide a new approach to directional vulnerability of
cultural heritage.
z The creation of a methodology that allows the design and effective dimensioning of physical
shielding barriers (natural and artificial) that mitigate the effects of these extreme climatic
events.

Involved
stakeholders

z Geological and Mining Institute of Spain
z University of Milano-Bicocca
z National Museum of Natural Sciences
z Cultural Heritage Institute of Spain
z Service for Conservation, Restoration and Scientific Studies of the Archaeological Heritage,
Autonomous University of Madrid
z Complutense University of Madrid
z Autonomous University of Madrid
z University of Valladolid
z Research Centre on Alpine Environment

Budget / funding
information

EUR 200 000

Impact assessment

In progress

Contact information

Cultural Heritage Institute of Spain
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25 ES	Methodological and instrumental
developments for preventive conservation
Good practice proposed for the cultural heritage category:
• Tangible cultural heritage (buildings, monuments, industrial heritage, coastal heritage, historical cities, artworks, documentary heritage and others)

Case study title

Methodological and instrumental developments for preventive conservation

Location

Integrating Platforms for the European Research Infrastructure ON Heritage
Science (European consortium)

Geographical area
and climate zone

Europe and North America

Type of case study

Research project

Main objective(s) /
reasons for initiating
the good practice
example

The main goal of this research project is to create and offer a diagnostic tool for curators and
scientists in charge of the conservation of tangible heritage collections that will allow them to
know at any time the risk situation due to changing weather conditions and possible measures
to adopt.

Description of case
study

The project focuses on:
z bringing together all recent experimental knowledge and techniques on how different
environmental factors affect works of art (oil paintings on canvas in particular)
z at the same time developing a digital platform for making preventive conservation decisions

Project organisers

https://www.iperionhs.eu/partners-list/

How is climate
change being taken
into account in the
case study and how
does it address
resilience?

This tool will allow cultural heritage professionals to know at any time, even in changing climate
conditions, the risk situation to which cultural assets are subjected and the possible measures to
adopt.

What is the
innovative character
of the case study?

It helps to make decisions within changing situations in a fast and scientific way.

Involved
stakeholders

z Museums
z Research centres
z Universities
z National institutes
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What are/were the
challenges, hurdles
or problems?

Condensing numerous scattered studies into one practical and accessible tool.

Budget / funding
information

EUR 800 000

Impact assessment

In progress

Contact information

Cultural Heritage Institute of Spain

26 FI	To demolish or to repair? Carbon footprint
impacts, life cycle costs and steering
instruments
Good practice proposed for the cultural heritage category:
• Tangible cultural heritage (buildings, monuments, industrial heritage, coastal heritage, historical cities, artworks, documentary heritage and others)

Case study title

To demolish or to repair? Carbon footprint impacts, life cycle costs and steering
instruments

Location

Finland

Geographical area
and climate zone

Scandinavia, northern Europe

Type of case study

Research project

Significant new information on the impact of the carbon footprint and life cycle cost impacts
Main objective(s) /
reasons for initiating of building renovation and development compared with the impact of demolition and new
construction; relevant for climate change mitigation and built heritage.
the good practice
example

Description of case
study

A transition to lower-carbon construction is a central goal of the ongoing reform of construction
legislation in Finland. In the future, the principle of low carbon must be taken into account
throughout the life cycle of a building (i.e. in new construction, renovation and potential
demolition). The phases of the life cycle are intertwined when the renovation of existing
buildings is considered a valid alternative to demolition followed by new construction.
The research project ‘To demolish or to repair?’ gathers information on the carbon footprint and
life cycle cost impacts of building renovation and development compared with the impact of
demolition and new construction. This research focuses on the individual building level. It has
significance to the assessment of the potential of built heritage and its preservation in terms
of climate action. In the project, existing research data on carbon footprint effects have been
collected from Finland and countries with climatic conditions similar to those of Finland. Data
gaps are complemented by the latest computational analyses combining carbon footprint and
life cycle costs. These case studies focus on the renovation and possible expansion of a 1950s
school, as well as the repair and upgrade of a 1970s apartment building. The effects of options
based on the development of an existing building are compared with the effects of constructing
entirely new buildings. In addition, information has been produced on the means by which
decision-making between renovation and/or demolition and new construction can be steered
towards lower-carbon choices.
Based on the case studies, complete renovation is more effective than demolition followed by
new building as a means to reduce emissions in the next few decades, which will be crucial in
terms of the fight against climate change and the adaptation to it. However, more research
information is still needed on the total impacts of the urban structure as a whole. The steering
instruments concerning low-carbon building should include measures to encourage renovation
instead of demolition.

Project organisers

Ministry of the Environment (Finland), Tampere University, VTT Technical Research Centre of
Finland

How is climate
change being taken
into account in the
case study and how
does it address
resilience?

For the existing building stock, achieving the current climate targets requires not only improving
the energy efficiency of buildings and moving to lower-carbon energy but also the efficient use
of existing buildings, extending their lifespan and material efficiency. The research explored
the question of whether renovation is a more effective way to avoid emissions than demolition
followed by new construction, a question that is also very relevant from the point of view of
built heritage. The decision of whether to preserve or to demolish has a significant impact on the
carbon footprint of a building, which is why the theme ‘to demolish or to renovate?’ should be on
the climate action agenda.
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What is the
innovative character
of the case study?

Thousands of buildings are demolished in Finland every year. So far, the demolition of repairable
buildings has not been widely questioned, except when they represent historical values that have
made it possible to protect them. This study contains new information on the carbon footprint
and life cycle cost impacts of building renovation, development and demolition. Carbon footprint
and life cycle costs were calculated for the period of 50 years into the future. Information is
needed as a basis for legislative work for climate action: the Ministry of the Environment is
examining the possibility of regulation of demolition based on carbon footprint in connection
with the ongoing renewal of the Land Use and Planning Act as part of low-carbon construction
guidance.

Involved
stakeholders

Universities, research community, administration, cities and communities, property owners,
construction companies

What are/were the
challenges, hurdles
or problems?

Thousands of buildings are demolished in Finland every year. So far, the demolition of repairable
buildings has not been widely questioned.

Relevant websites

https://julkaisut.valtioneuvosto.fi/handle/10024/162862 (description sheet in English)

This research provides support in justifying the importance of preservation, long life cycles and,
more generally, built heritage as part of climate action.

Three office buildings being demolished in Helsinki,
Finland.
© 2020, Harri Hakaste

One comparison in the case study consisted in the
renovation of a typical school building from the
1950s and a new building of the same size from the
2010s, in Helsinki, Finland
© 2020, Tuija Mikkonen

Contact information

Mr Harri Hakaste
The Ministry of the Environment (Finland)
Tampere University, Finland (https://researchportal.tuni.fi/en/persons/satu-huuhka)
VTT Technical Research Centre of Finland (https://www.protecht2save-wgt.eu)
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27 FI	SAAMI: adaptation of the Sámi people to
climate change
Good practice proposed for the cultural heritage category:
• Intangible heritage (including oral traditions, performing arts, rituals, traditional skills and others)

Case study title

SAAMI: adaptation of the Sámi people to climate change

Location

Finland

Geographical area
and climate zone

Scandinavia, northern Europe

Type of case study

Research project

Main objective(s) /
reasons for initiating
the good practice
example

The main objective of the project was to produce scientific information on climate change
and Sámi culture for decision-makers and Sámi communities. The project produced a holistic
overview of climate change and its diverse effects on the environment in the Sámi home region,
and on Sámi culture, community, health and well-being, based on available research literature
and ethnographic fieldwork.

Description of case
study

This research project produced new information on Sámi culture, Sámi reindeer husbandry,
observations of climate change and the adaptation of the Sámi people to climate change.
The study examined how the Sámi people have adapted to climate change in reindeer husbandry
and explored ways for the Sámi to adapt to climate change in a culturally sustainable manner.
The main finding of the research project is that reindeer husbandry, as a means of livelihood,
is adaptable to climate change, but as a cultural way of life is highly endangered. The Sámi
are concerned about the preservation and intergenerational transfer of traditional knowledge
under the cross-pressures created by climate change, competing forms of land use, economic
boundaries and legislation. Adaptation to climate change constitutes cultural change. It is
possible to create ways to support the preservation and intergenerational transfer of traditional
Sámi knowledge through education and actions by the authorities.
The project drew up 14 proposals for action to develop opportunities for the Sámi people to
adapt to climate change in a culturally sustainable manner and to transfer their traditional
knowledge from generation to generation. The steps needed to advance the proposed actions
will be considered in cooperation between the responsible ministries, the Sámi Parliament and
the Skolt Sámi Village Assembly.

Project organisers

University of Oulu

How is climate
change being taken
into account in the
case study and how
does it address
resilience?

Contribution to adaptation of indigenous people: the study examined how the Sámi people have
adapted to climate change in reindeer husbandry, and explored ways for the Sámi to adapt to
climate change in a culturally sustainable manner.

What is the
innovative character
of the case study?

The main findings of the research demonstrate that adaptation to climate change constitutes
cultural change. It is possible to create ways to support the preservation and intergenerational
transfer of traditional Sámi knowledge through education and actions by the authorities.
In addition, the extensive data collected in the project made it possible to obtain a general
picture of how climate change affects Arctic Indigenous peoples, not only the Sámi.

Involved
stakeholders

Sámi people (especially reindeer herders), researchers, central government, the Sámi Parliament
and the Skolt Sámi Village Assembly
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What are/were the
challenges, hurdles
or problems?

According to the research, climate change programmes make only general references to the
Sámi people, and their participation in the preparation of the programmes has been limited. The
project proposed further developing the participation of the Sámi in climate-related decisionmaking. With this objective in mind, the project proposed establishing a joint expert body to
develop the interaction between climate researchers and holders of traditional Sámi knowledge.

Budget / funding
information

The Finnish Government’s analysis, assessment and research activities (project VN TEAS VNK
48/49/2019) (http://www.tietokayttoon.fi/): total EUR 150 000

Impact assessment

No evaluation available. The proposal for a revision of the Finnish Climate Act (2 July 2021)
suggests extended participation of the Sámi people in climate change decision-making.

Relevant websites

The link to the publication: https://julkaisut.valtioneuvosto.fi/handle/10024/162205
The link to the news in English: https://tietokayttoon.fi/-/10616/raportti-saamelaisten-sopeutumiselleilmastonmuutokseen-on-mahdollisuuksia?languageId=en_US

CERH (oulu.fi)
Video lectures by Klemetti Näkkäläjärvi in the Northern Sámi language (subtitles in English):
z Effects of climate change on Sámi people, part 1 (https://vimeo.com/368249482)
z Effects of climate change on Sámi people, part 2 (https://vimeo.com/369313786)

Reindeer fences are erected
to prevent the mixing of
Norwegian and Finnish reindeer
herds. Winter 2015-2016 was
particularly difficult with heavy
snow and high winds that
covered the 2-2.4 metre high
fence with snow almost all the
way, and the reindeer were able
to cross the fence. Reindeer
herders had to look after their
reindeer herds day and night.
Extremely heavy snow and
winds are caused by climate
change. Enontekiö, Finland.
© 2016, Klemetti Näkkäläjärvi

Contact information
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University of Oulu

28 FI Improving energy efficiency in renovation
projects concerning buildings of cultural and
historical value, 2018
Good practice proposed for the cultural heritage category:
• Tangible cultural heritage (buildings, monuments, industrial heritage, coastal heritage, historical cities, artworks, documentary heritage and others)

Case study title

Improving energy efficiency in renovation projects concerning buildings of
cultural and historical value, 2018

Location

Finland

Geographical area
and climate zone

Scandinavia, northern Europe

Type of case study

Research project based on five case studies

Main objective(s) /
reasons for initiating
the good practice
example

The guide produced in this project advises how energy efficiency can be improved in connection
with renovation projects concerning buildings of cultural and historical value. The project showed
that, in many cases, there does not need to be contradiction between improving energy efficiency
and cultural-historical values.

Description of case
study

The guide presents the obligations set by the legislation currently in force in Finland and the
opportunities offered by their application from the perspective of both higher energy efficiency
and building protection.
The guide examines the renovation projects of five different buildings, including their properties
and special characteristics, renovation and use history, status in terms of protection and zoning,
and proven cultural and historical values. Some of the buildings had been protected (listed) in
the detailed zoning plan or by a separate decision, while some had been designated as valuable
by other procedures.
The guide presents the objectives for the renovation projects and solutions relating to energy
efficiency. An operating model is also proposed, which helps to find suitable solutions for each
specific site. However, the proposed solutions to improve energy efficiency are not intended to be
copied as such to different types of renovation projects.

Project organisers

Ministry of the Environment (Finland), Sweco Group Finland, Finnish Heritage Agency, Association
of Finnish Municipalities, municipal authorities

How is climate
change being taken
into account in the
case study and how
does it address
resilience?

According to EU directives and national legislation, the energy efficiency of buildings must
be taken into consideration in any larger renovation project. This is the case – with some
exceptions – even for buildings that have cultural heritage values. However, it is possible to plan
and implement the renovation measures while taking care of the heritage values of the building.

What is the
innovative character
of the case study?

Through five different renovation projects, the study shows how heritage values can be observed
in practice. Usually, this requires good cooperation between different actors: the owner, planners
and designers, developer and constructor, municipal authority, heritage experts, etc.

Involved
stakeholders

Administration, cities and communities, property owners, construction companies, heritage
authorities

What are/were the
challenges, hurdles
or problems?

z Suspicion between different actors; lack of cooperation and common language

Relevant websites

https://julkaisut.valtioneuvosto.fi/handle/10024/161268

z Contradiction between technical and heritage sectors
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Energy efficiency was assessed
in all repair solutions in the
renovation of a building from
1889, where office rooms were
converted for residential use.
The windows of the building
were renovated and, at the
same time, an insulating glass
element was selected for
the internal framework to be
maintained, Helsinki, Finland.
© 2018, Tuija Mikkonen

This school building from
1983 underwent an extensive
renovation. For example,
heat insulation was added
to the floors, and the heat
recovery of ventilation was
intensified. The means of
improving energy efficiency
are inconspicuous. In addition,
the space efficiency of the
building was increased, which
will increase energy efficiency
per user. Oulu, Finland.
© 2018, Tuija Mikkonen

Contact information

Ms Tuija Mikkonen
Ministry of the Environment (Finland)
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29 FI	Zero Arctic: concepts for carbon-neutral Arctic
construction based on tradition (2018–2020)
Good practice proposed for the cultural heritage category:
• Tangible cultural heritage (buildings, monuments, industrial heritage, coastal heritage, historical cities, artworks, documentary heritage and others)

Case study title

Zero Arctic: concepts for carbon-neutral Arctic construction based on tradition
(2018–2020)

Location

Finland

Geographical area
and climate zone

The Arctic, Canada, Finland, Japan

Type of case study

Research project

Main objective(s) /
reasons for initiating
the good practice
example

The main objective of the project was to provide research-based recommendations for
carbon-neutral, resilient and sustainable Arctic construction with special reference to tradition,
vernacular architecture and collaboration with indigenous communities. The report presents
the results of the zero Arctic: concepts for carbon-neutral Arctic construction based on tradition
project (2018–2020).

Description of case
study

The significance of tradition and vernacular architecture is best displayed in preserved examples
of buildings that have had a service life of centuries. They form a source of knowledge of
structural and material innovations that can be evaluated and used in modern buildings.
The project was based on three case studies in Canada, Finland and Japan. Each case study
consisted of a survey of the traditional Arctic dwellings, of structural solutions and settlements,
and of a review of the energy consumption of the existing building stock. In the Canadian and
Finnish case studies, a prototype building was designed and assessed.
The carbon neutrality target was reached in the Finnish wooden case study buildings, and the
Canadian cases came very close, with a 98 % reduction in greenhouse gas emissions in a case
study building with high energy efficiency and aggressive use of solar panels.
According to the Finnish assessment, the best suggested solution for Arctic conditions would be
wood construction with the utilisation of wind and geothermal energy for the building operation.
Should the wooden materials be reused in subsequent buildings, carbon emissions from wooden
material incineration are not realised and the biogenic carbon content from wood-based
materials is extended to the next building.
The central outcome of the project was the widened awareness of the importance of
understanding the locality of traditions and cultural aspects of living when designing sustainable
buildings in Arctic regions.
The following recommendations on present and future Arctic construction for policymakers are
suggested, based on the results of the project.
1. When considering sustainability of buildings, the focus should be on the full life cycle
impacts.
2. Optimal energy efficiency targets should be set for new buildings. Energy efficiency, although
an important metric, should never be pursued at the expense of potential service life or air
quality.
3. Renewable energy should be included in the microgrid mix.
4. Lightweight, low-carbon materials, such as wood from sustainably grown forests, should be
preferred.
5. The buildings should be designed to enable deconstruction (design for deconstruction),
reassembly and reuse.
6. The buildings should be designed for climate resilience. Adjustability and easy maintenance
should be pursued as a response to changing weather conditions.
7. Sensitivity towards cultural differences and the recognition of one’s culturally related
assumptions are key in the prevention of building design solutions that unintentionally
modify the culture of a building’s inhabitants.
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Project organisers

Zero Arctic was a consortium project led by the Ministry of the Environment (Finland) together
with Crown-Indigenous Relations and Northern Affairs Canada, and the following partners: Aalto
University (Finland), Livady Architects (Finland), VTT Technical Research Centre of Finland, Laval
University (Canada), Hokkaido University (Japan).

How is climate
change being taken
into account in the
case study and how
does it address
resilience?

The central outcome of the project was the widened awareness of the importance of
understanding the locality of traditions and cultural aspects of living when designing sustainable
buildings in Arctic regions.

What is the
innovative character
of the case study?

The methodological novelty of the project was to unite architectural-historical and LCA
approaches to develop concepts that are sustainable and carbon neutral at the same time.

Involved
stakeholders

Universities, administrations

What are/were the
challenges, hurdles
or problems?

In addition to mitigating climate change through a lowered carbon footprint, the Arctic built
environment must also develop a resilience to the new and ever-changing conditions brought by
the effects of climate change, such as melting permafrost and increased rainfall.

Relevant websites

https://research.aalto.fi/en/publications/zero-arctic-concepts-for-carbon-neutral-arctic-construction-based

Contact information

Ministry of the Environment (Finland)

30 FR	Bordeaux: safeguarding and enhancement plan
Good practice proposed for the cultural heritage category:
• Tangible cultural heritage (buildings, monuments, industrial heritage, coastal heritage, historical cities, artworks, documentary heritage and others)

Case study title

Bordeaux: safeguarding and enhancement plan

Location

France

Type of case study

Urban planning regulations for a heritage city, incorporating the changes necessary to combat
climate change, while maintaining the requirements of preservation and enhancement of the
architectural, urban and landscape heritage.

Description of case
study

Safeguarding and enhancement plans are documents regulating town planning in remarkable
heritage sites. They are developed by the state and the cities, and aim to preserve and enhance
the architectural, urban and landscape heritage. At their origin, these plans were very strictly
oriented towards the conservation of heritage, considering the city as simply a collection of
historical monuments. Over time, the management plans have integrated residents’ expectations
in terms of use, comfort and economic necessity, thus moving away from a simple city-museum
approach.
Nowadays, the challenges of climate change integrate the expectations of citizens, and the
heritage dimension of cities and buildings is no longer an exception to these requirements.
A new generation of management plans has therefore been emerging in recent years,
increasingly incorporating the needs for development and transformation of heritage to meet
these expectations. Heritage recognition, in the face of climate change, increasingly escapes the
outdated regime that distinguishes monuments from ordinary buildings.
This is the case in Bordeaux, where implementation of the plan is imminent, and Strasbourg,
where completion is scheduled for 2022.
See https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CNKSwTTbVWg

How is climate
change being taken
into account in the
case study?

The safeguarding and enhancement plan is drawn up on the basis of an in-depth diagnosis
of the built heritage and the spaces that make up the heritage site. The characteristics of the
heritage are finely analysed in order to assess the level of efficiency and performance with
regard to the challenges of climate change (thermal insulation, urban heat, energy and water
saving, etc.).
The result is a solid knowledge base that enables all actors to be educated on the often-ignored
effectiveness of heritage and traditional systems [building techniques] in mitigating the effects
of climate change. Public actors, associations, professional actors and residents share a common
and objective knowledge base on the state of play. Following this, advice and recommendation
documents are produced in order to disseminate solutions and best practices to improve
the performance of the existing buildings and spaces, while respecting their most valuable
characteristics. At the same time, the regulation controls and opens up the possibilities for the
evolution of architecture and urban spaces, allowing the integration of technical or architectural
solutions to enable these adaptations.

What is the
innovative character
of the case study?

In the case buildings, energy issues are analysed according to uses, materials and construction
method, as well as the heritage qualities of the sites. Appropriate insulation methods are
recommended, as is the controlled positioning of the technical components necessary for
habitability in compatibility with the preservation of heritage: natural materials for inner
insulation, attic insulation and ventilation, integration of production devices for renewable
energies, etc. (At national level, protected buildings located in heritage sites are exempt from the
energy performance obligations imposed on ordinary buildings.)
One of the most important aspects concerns the place of nature in the city and the capacity for
revegetation offered in public spaces and in building courtyards, in the heart of an urban block.
The effects of global warming and the presence of ‘heat blocks’ in the generally highly mineralised
urban landscape are a fundamental issue for the liveability of cities and for adaptation to global
warming. The plan promotes the planting of new rows of trees during development work, the
creation of vegetated microspaces managed by inhabitants in public spaces, the use of plants in
pots or containers in the case of mineral courtyards ordered architecturally, the maintenance of
full ground places made up of natural soil without any basement, the revegetation of fence walls
and blind walls in courtyards, etc., even if these provisions have never existed before, with the
project being adapted to the existing built environment.
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At the same time, the objective of maintaining biodiversity through the presence of vegetated
areas is permitted and encouraged, as is the use of ‘renewable’ (non-potable) water for watering
this vegetation. The control is oriented towards a qualitative objective in which patrimonial
rigour is no longer the only goal. The objective is to no longer pit architectural heritage against
sustainable development but to combine its preservation with climatic issues.

Involved
stakeholders

z Local public actors and state services
z Citizens, who were consulted in the implementation of projects in the public space
z Owners, who were involved in the overall improvement of the liveability of the built heritage

What are/were the
challenges, hurdles
or problems?

This approach is likely to better harmonise control over heritage with the financing or the
possibilities of tax exemption related to the technical devices of energy saving or production of
renewable energy.

Contact information

Atelier Lavigne
Architectes Associés SARL
8 rue Duplaa
64000 Pau, France
contact.atelier@aup64.fr
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31 HR	The art of drystone walling
Good practice proposed for the cultural heritage category:
• Intangible heritage (including oral traditions, performing arts, rituals, traditional skills and others)

Case study title

The art of drystone walling

Location

Croatia

Geographical area
and climate zone

Four major geographical zones in the territory of Croatia: Peripannonian, Pannonian,
mountainous and Adriatic (coastal)
Climate: mostly moderately continental; also mountainous, Adriatic and transitional subMediterranean

Type of case study

Research project; training and education

Main objective(s) /
reasons for initiating
the good practice
example

The art of drystone walling project concerns the know-how related to making stone constructions
by stacking stones upon each other, without using any other materials except sometimes dry soil.
Drystone structures are spread across most rural areas – mainly in steep terrains – both inside
and outside inhabited spaces, though they are not unknown in urban areas. The stability of the
structures is ensured through the careful selection and placement of the stones, and dry-stone
structures have shaped numerous, diverse landscapes, forming various modes of dwelling,
farming and husbandry. Such structures testify to the methods and practices used by people from
prehistory to today to organise their living and working space by optimising local natural and
human resources. They play a vital role in preventing landslides, floods and avalanches, and in
combating erosion and desertification of the land, enhancing biodiversity and creating adequate
microclimatic conditions for agriculture. The beneficiaries and practitioners include those in the
rural communities where the practice is deeply rooted, as well as professionals in the construction
business. Drystone structures are always made in perfect harmony with the environment, and the
technique exemplifies a harmonious relationship between human beings and nature. The practice
is passed down primarily through practical application adapted to the particular conditions of
each place, and from generation to generation. As a result, this craft has been recognised as
a good practice example that needs to continue to be promoted and supported.
Following the joint nomination of Croatia, Cyprus, France, Greece, Italy, Slovenia, Spain and
Switzerland, the art of drystone walling, knowledge and techniques was inscribed onto the
UNESCO Representative List of the Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity in 2018.
Source: https://ich.unesco.org/en/RL/art-of-dry-stone-walling-knowledge-and-techniques-01393

Description of case
study

This case study spotlights the work of the Association 4 Grada Dragodid (hereafter Dragodid
Association), the mission of which is to preserve the tradition of drystone walling in Croatia.
The association was officially founded in 2007, but its activities date back to 2002, when the
first international workshop was held in the village of Dragodid on the island of Vis. The study
gives an overview of the work of the association, as well as its multiple results that have had
a beneficial impact on the society and the local communities.
The work of the association is multifaceted and encompasses many spheres: environment,
society, education, sustainability, etc. However, its work is primarily focused on preserving
and passing on traditional knowledge and know-how that, from the present point of view, is
instrumental in fighting climate change. Returning to the old ways of utilising space and natural,
readily found material, and adapting to the changing nature of the environment and climate
using traditional knowledge, can help us overcome challenges we are facing today.
The association was, alongside the Ministry of Culture and Media, the main coordinator for
the nomination of the art of drystone walling to the UNESCO list. It has issued a handbook on
drystone walling and the building craft entitled Let’s Build in Stone, which contains interesting
facts on drystone walling heritage in Croatia, a step-by-step building guide and information
on restoration of different types of drystone walling structures, as well as other information
and contacts. In 2013, the open, online, crowdsourced platform for drystone walling heritage,
suhozid.hr (https://suhozid.giscloud.com), was launched.
Since its inception, the association has organised numerous workshops, conferences and
other events dedicated to its mission. It is a member of the International Scientific Society for
Drystone Interdisciplinary Study, the European Drystone Network, the South East European
Heritage Network, the Croatian National Rural Network and LAG Terra Liburna.
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It is a recipient of many awards, including the EU Prize for Cultural Heritage / Europa Nostra
Award 2011, the Croatian national award for heritage conservation (Vicko Andrić award),
awarded by the Ministry of Culture and Media (2017), and the Tripun Bokanić award for the most
successful educational, curatorial, publishing, critical, science and research or theoretical project
of 2019, through the Pučišća Stonemasonry School and Oris House of Architecture Award.

Project organisers

Dragodid Association

How is climate
change being taken
into account in the
case study and how
does it address
resilience?

Drystone objects have always been an important element of coastal karst areas, especially for
cultivation of vines and olives.
As drystone objects are prevalent in rural areas, they contribute to their sustainability while
respecting the historical and environmental characteristics of the area. Drystone walls prevent
landslides, floods and avalanches, as well as erosion and desertification; retain water and foster
biodiversity; and create an optimal microclimate for agriculture.
They also regulate sun exposure and the impact of wind and precipitation on crops.

What is the
innovative character
of the case study?

The Dragodid Association helped raise public awareness and establish educational and training
models reviving traditional knowledge and techniques, resulting in direct conservation and
preservation of traditional drystone walling forms that have been an integral part of the
Croatian coastal landscape since antiquity, helping in the management and cultivation of land.
Since its very beginnings, the association comprised and encouraged international cooperation,
spreading this knowledge beyond Croatian borders or even geographical, climate and cultural
zones.
From 1 to 12 September 2021, the UNESCO World Heritage Centre held its workshop in Croatia,
on a UNESCO Tangible Cultural Heritage Site of Starogradsko polje on the island of Hvar.
The workshop was the initiative of the Croatian Commission for UNESCO in the framework of the
World Heritage Volunteers initiative on fostering youth commitment towards world heritage.
Alongside experts, the volunteers participated in the reconstruction of drystone walls in order to
renovate them using traditional skills and technologies. It was particularly important for them to
visit a plot of land called ‘striga’, which had been comprehensively recovered, and thus returned
to its origins in the period of Greek colonisation and division of Starogradsko polje.
This workshop enabled the promotion of this UNESCO World Heritage Site and the role of local
communities in its safeguarding and protection. The initiative saw the participation of students
of civil engineering, architecture and art history from China, Croatia, Egypt, France, Italy,
Romania and Spain.
In this way, the event promoted both tangible and intangible heritage, education and training,
awareness raising, and care for heritage.
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Involved
stakeholders

The young generation (infants in kindergarten, schoolchildren, students), local communities,
knowledge-bearers, tourists, craft companies, NGOs, restorers, architects, (civil) engineers,
archaeologists, (art) historians, agriculturists, ethnographers, anthropologists and people from
many other disciplines

What are/were the
challenges, hurdles
or problems?

One of the challenges was to raise awareness of the importance of drystone walling in local
communities and preserve knowledge of this technique that had been forgotten due to a high
rate of depopulation in rural areas. Over the years, the Dragodid Association’s workshops have
helped develop a model for this specialist education, the organisation of which is demanding
(in terms of engaging knowledge-bearers, finding sites suitable for work and arranging security
aspects).

Budget / funding
information

Donations
National:
z National Foundation for Civil Society Development
z Ministry of Culture and Media
z Ministry of Regional Development and EU Funds
z Croatian Academy of Sciences and Arts Foundation
Counties:
z Split-Dalmatia County
z Primorje-Gorski Kotar County
z Zadar County
z Dubrovnik-Neretva County
Local:
z Town of Komiža (island of Vis)
z City of Zadar
z Municipality of Mošćenička Draga
z Municipality of Matulji
Academia:
z Student Council of the University of Zagreb
z Faculty of Humanities and Social Sciences, University of Zagreb
Other:
z LAG Terra Liburna
z ‘RADNIK’ Opatija
z Adriatic Croatia International Club
z Headley Trust
z Marie Yap

Impact assessment

The association’s activities in the field of intangible heritage have had an enormous impact
on local communities in Croatia, especially in the coastal areas and the hinterland, as well as
on up-and-coming heritage experts. These activities certainly contributed to the preservation
of drystone walling constructions that, in addition to being on the UNESCO list, are also listed
as individual immovable cultural property or cultural landscape (depending on the site) in the
Register of Cultural Property of the Republic of Croatia. The results are clearly visible: traditional
landscape elements that directly contribute to the preservation of natural and environmental
aspects have been restored, and there is a better knowledge of drystone wall structures, skills
and techniques.

Relevant websites

http://www.dragodid.org/
https://suhozid.giscloud.com/ (open public list of Croatian drystone walling heritage)

Repairing dry stone terraces
of Takala vineyard, the first
protected dry stone landscape in
Croatia.
© 2018, Filip Šrajer, Dragodid
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Participants of a volunteer
program repairing a dry stone
wall, Vrana Lake Nature park,
Croatia.
© 2018, Miran Križanić, Dragodid

Contact information
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Email: info@dragodid.org

32 IE	Built and archaeological heritage: climate
change sectoral adaptation plan, 2019
Good practice proposed for the cultural heritage categories:
• Tangible cultural heritage (buildings, monuments, industrial heritage, coastal heritage, historical cities, artworks, documentary heritage and others)
• Underwater cultural heritage
• Cultural landscapes (including urban, rural, maritime, historical gardens and historic sites)

Case study title

Built and archaeological heritage: climate change sectoral adaptation plan, 2019

Location

Ireland

Geographical area
and climate zone

North-western Europe; temperate oceanic climate

Type of case study

National policy: national adaptation framework for climate change

The climate change sectoral adaptation plan for built and archaeological heritage, published
Main objective(s) /
reasons for initiating in 2019, was Ireland’s first national adaptation plan containing a dedicated plan for cultural
heritage.
the good practice
example

Description of case
study

Ireland’s first national adaptation strategy, the national climate change adaptation framework
(2012), marked the start of the development of a national policy to address the anticipated
impacts of climate change through a structured programme of action on adaptation. This nonstatutory framework was replaced in January 2018 by the national adaptation framework (NAF).
The NAF identified a number of sectors of government to prepare sectoral adaptation plans that
would include cultural heritage.
On 31 October 2019, the Irish Government published nine climate change sectoral adaptation
plans prepared by seven different government departments as part of the NAF. The sectors
included cover natural and cultural capital, critical infrastructure, water resources, flood risk
management and public health, and the plans set out the climate adaptation measures
necessary to ensure that the state is ready to protect people from the negative effects of
climate change in Ireland and the steps needed to limit any damage caused.
The intention of the built and archaeological heritage adaptation plan is to address built heritage
in the widest sense, including historic buildings and structures; archaeological monuments and
sites; underwater archaeology; cultural landscapes; and collections. The adaptation plan deals
with heritage assets in both public and private ownership and covers not only structures and
sites subject to statutory protection, but all artificial assets that have historical, aesthetic and
cultural value.
The strategy and actions of the adaptation plan aim to build adaptive capacity within the
sector and to reduce the vulnerability of built and archaeological heritage to climate change.
The strategy was developed by establishing goals, sequencing objectives and identifying and
prioritising actions that can help in achieving these short- and long-term goals. The adaptation
plan identifies leading actors and stakeholders for each action, together with an indicative
timescale, and will be reviewed and updated at regular intervals.

Project organisers

The National Monuments Service and Built Heritage Policy sections of the Department of Culture,
Heritage and the Gaeltacht came together to jointly develop the plan. The state’s heritage
functions have since transferred to the Department of Housing, Local Government and Heritage
(a central government ministry).
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How is climate
change being taken
into account in the
case study and how
does it address
resilience?

One of the first objectives of the adaptation plan is to set a baseline from which future climaterelated changes can be monitored. It is an objective to centralise all relevant data on heritage
assets, bringing the information together into a single portal that can then be integrated with
other relevant systems such as flood risk and coastal vulnerability mapping.
Site-specific vulnerability assessments will be undertaken, concentrating in the first instance on
high-risk and/or high-value sites. These vulnerability assessments will help not only to measure
risk but also to identify how to reduce and respond to it. In some (hopefully, rare) cases, there
may be a need to develop policies of managed retreat where structures or sites cannot feasibly
be saved.
Other actions are intended to increase monitoring of climate change and its impacts on heritage
sites, such as monitoring atmospheric climate at selected sites and building on citizen science
approaches to identifying and responding to damage.
The adaptation plan is a significant tool in ensuring that heritage protection is integrated into
relevant national, regional and local policies and plans on climate change adaptation and
mitigation, and in increasing and improving disaster risk management for cultural heritage.
Cross-sectoral impacts, including in areas such as flood relief, changing agricultural practices and
energy efficiency measures, will be critical to manage in terms of protecting Ireland’s heritage
assets.
Other objectives include increasing the awareness among civil society of the risks of climate
change, the development of structures and networks to facilitate engagement and the support
of the custodians of heritage structures and sites in private ownership. The adaptation plan
highlights a need for guidance on appropriate adaptation measures and for the development
of required skills and expertise. Ensuring that the correct skills and materials are available to
protect, repair and adapt Ireland’s heritage will be crucial to the successful protection of these
assets in the face of a changing environment.
One of the most effective ways of increasing the resilience of Ireland’s historic structures and
sites is the application of tried-and-tested good conservation practices. Promoting proactive
maintenance and repair programmes for the historic building stock helps to climate-proof
such buildings and increase their longevity. Upskilling the construction sector in traditional
building repair will assist in ensuring high-quality adaptation practices, such as upgrading the
energy efficiency of the building stock. It also helps avoid inadvertent damage to the historic
built environment during adaptation works or, for example, during clean-up activities after
a catastrophic weather event.

What is the
innovative character
of the case study?

The climate change sectoral adaptation plan for built and archaeological heritage, published
in 2019, is believed to be Ireland’s first national climate change adaptation plan dedicated to
cultural heritage.

Involved
stakeholders

In 2015, as part of the process to develop the plan, an expert advisory group was formed by the
Department of Culture, Heritage and the Gaeltacht to enable communication across the heritage
sector and beyond, to assist in identifying risks and vulnerabilities and to guide the preparation
and implementation of an adaptation plan. Chaired by the state’s chief archaeologist, the group
consists of representatives from a wide range of stakeholders including other government
departments, the Office of Public Works (OPW), the Heritage Council, the National Museum
of Ireland, ICOMOS Ireland, local authorities (including climate change officers, architectural
conservation and heritage officers and county archaeologists), professional bodies, academic
institutions and local historical societies.
Many of the bodies represented on the expert advisory group now form the Climate Change
Planning Team, which is assisting the Department of Housing, Local Government and Heritage in
the implementation of the actions of the adaptation plan.
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What are/were the
challenges, hurdles
or problems?

Resources, particularly personnel, have been a problem throughout the process of developing
the plan and now with implementation. Stakeholder groups are being engaged to implement the
actions of the plan.

Budget / funding
information

The development and publication of the adaptation plan was funded by national government.
Individual actions of the plan will be funded through a combination of national and local funding
as appropriate.

Impact assessment

Evaluation of the plan will be carried out every 3–5 years and so is not yet available.

Relevant websites

https://www.gov.ie/pdf/?file=https://assets.gov.ie/75639/a0ad0e1d-339c-4e11-bc48-07b4f082b58f.
pdf#page=null

© Government of Ireland

Contact information

Department of Housing, Local Government and Heritage (https://www.gov.ie/en/policy/596fa-heritage/)
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33 IE	2021–2022 Gort energy-upgrading pilot
project
Good practice proposed for the cultural heritage category:
• Tangible cultural heritage (buildings, monuments, industrial heritage, coastal heritage, historical cities, artworks, documentary heritage and others)

Case study title

2021–2022 Gort energy-upgrading pilot project

Location

Ireland

Geographical area
and climate zone

North-western Europe; temperate oceanic climate

Type of case study

Research project: to explore ways to deliver on policy to provide energy upgrades for traditional
buildings

To deliver effectively on government targets while maintaining the national traditionally built
Main objective(s) /
reasons for initiating building stock, avoiding unnecessary waste and improving comfort levels for occupants
the good practice
example

Description of case
study

The 2021–2022 Gort energy-upgrading project is the latest stage of a community-based
project that began in 2017 as a project designed to ‘localise’ the United Nations (UN)
Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) in a small historic town in the west of Ireland. The
project is a collaboration between Galway County Council, Burren Lowlands Company Limited
by Guarantee (CLG) and Baile (the ICOMOS Ireland National Scientific Committee for Small
Towns and Villages). In 2020, with the help of Galway County Council and funding from Creative
Ireland, an energy and maintenance webinar was designed and, although originally conceived as
a participatory workshop, in the face of the COVID-19 pandemic, was finally delivered online as
a hybrid workshop, which also involved the launch of a short video highlighting the attributes of
the town: Gort, A Connected Town.
The current (2021) phase of the project is envisaged as a 2-year pilot project, which identifies
a range of historic building typologies within the town, prepares a baseline condition survey for
each and measures their current energy performance, using the existing Building Energy Rating
standard and process. Future phases will involve preparing a Building Renovation Passport for
and modelling incremental energy upgrades specific to the needs of each building typology,
which will ultimately enable the buildings to be upgraded to the government-targeted Building
Energy Rating of B2.
No obligations are placed on the individual owners who take part in the pilot project. Neither
are there any obligations on the part of the pilot project to deliver the upgrades. Rather, it is
envisaged as an exploratory project, to identify obstacles and opportunities to deliver on national
building upgrading targets and to help mobilise and engage with the community as the most
important existing delivery mechanism.

Project organisers

z Galway County Council (local authority)
z Burren Lowlands CLG (community development organisation)
z Baile (ICOMOS Ireland National Scientific Committee for Small Towns and Villages) (NGO)
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How is climate
change being taken
into account in the
case study and how
does it address
resilience?

Climate change is understood to be the overarching imperative driving the project’s actions and
government policy on reducing carbon emissions. Particularly within the traditional building
stock, the options for energy upgrades are many and varied, and the opportunity for unintended
consequences is great. Within this context, it is important to explore ways in which all members
of the community can be involved in taking these necessary actions.
The delivery of energy upgrades sensitive to individual buildings will help to avoid loss of historic
fabric and alleviate fuel poverty while at the same time empowering citizens and communities;
this contributes to delivering on Ireland’s international commitments and will thus take the
target to every level of engagement, while seeking to achieve a just transition.
Members of the immigrant community, who are often forced to live in uncomfortable or
unhealthy accommodation, currently occupy many residential buildings. This pilot project aims to
improve the residential offer across all levels of the residential and business community.

What is the
innovative character
of the case study?

This is an example of grassroots citizen engagement and empowerment in the pursuit of
nationally framed energy targets. Its overarching goal is CO₂ reduction; however, it also
responds to the multiple goals (including the (UN SDGs) of zero poverty, clean energy, education,
governance, etc.

Involved
stakeholders

Businesses, property owners, housing owners and occupants, members of the immigrant
population, the arts communities, local historians and architects are all part of this pilot project,
which has been established by an NGO. The local authority is cooperating with this project.

What are/were the
challenges, hurdles
or problems?

The intrusion of COVID-19 restrictions on the delivery of a series of face-to-face workshops
has impeded the progress of the project. Other obstacles include the reluctance of owners to
commit to upgrading actions, the lack of personal finance and the inadequate understanding of,
or adherence to, the regulation around rented residential accommodation. Another challenge is
securing funding for phase 2 and available skills for the roll-out of upgrades.
The project sets out to identify obstacles and to work towards their removal/diminution.

Budget / funding
information

2021: EUR 11 200 of national (Creative Ireland) funding delivered through local government
mechanisms
2022: EUR 25 000–30 000; source to be confirmed

Impact assessment

The Irish Architectural Conservation Area in Gort is being taken into account within Galway
County Council planning policy and objectives. The council is setting out guidelines and objectives
for the conservation area in general terms.

Relevant websites

http://www.irishtownsandvillages.ie/
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34 IE	Dunbeg Promontory Fort, County Kerry, Ireland
Good practice proposed for the cultural heritage categories:
• Tangible cultural heritage (buildings, monuments, industrial heritage, coastal heritage, historical cities, artworks, documentary heritage and others)
• Underwater cultural heritage
• Cultural landscapes (including urban, rural, maritime, historical gardens and historic sites)

Case study title

Dunbeg Promontory Fort, County Kerry, Ireland

Location

Ireland

Geographical area
and climate zone

North-western Europe; temperate oceanic climate

Type of case study

Managed retreat; maintenance and repair of a national monument site that is gradually being
lost due to coastal erosion resulting from climate change

z Example of providing safe visitor access to a national monument site that is being lost to
Main objective(s) /
coastal erosion
reasons for initiating
the good practice
z Good example of the practice of ‘managed retreat’ from a heritage site that will eventually be
example
lost to the sea

Description of case
study

Dunbeg Promontory Fort is located on a sheer cliff overlooking Dingle Peninsula in County
Kerry, Ireland. It is a national monument site in state guardianship. The fort contains four outer
defensive banks of stone and earth. Inside the fort are the remains of a drystone clochán
(beehive hut) and a souterrain. The location of the fort makes it vulnerable to extreme weather
events that are threatening the site’s existence. The fort has suffered from extensive coastal
erosion since the 19th century, and its archaeology has been extensively excavated and
recorded.
A considerable part of the cliff has collapsed into the sea in recent years as a result of the
increased frequency and severity of storms and heavy rainfall events. The site is particularly
vulnerable during the winter season between December and February due to its exposed
location. A storm in January 2014 caused a portion of the cliff to collapse into the sea. Between
2017 and 2018, severe weather caused further damage and a significant part of the historic
fabric, including the entranceway, was lost to the sea. The OPW has adopted a policy of
managed retreat for the site and the provision of safe visitor access.

Project organisers

OPW, Ireland

How is climate
change being taken
into account in the
case study and how
does it address
resilience?

This national monument site is gradually being lost to the sea due to storm damage and highrainfall events. It is not possible to save this site from long-term coastal erosion.
The OPW is managing the site and has carried out extensive drainage repairs in order to mitigate
the damage to the site from the existing drain that forms the boundary of the site. This drain
has overflowed in the past during extreme rainfall events and has severely damaged the site
and led to the temporary closure of the site to visitors.
It is accepted that this site will eventually be lost due to cliff collapse. The OPW has adopted
a policy of managed retreat from the site but wishes to keep the site open to the public for as
long as possible.
The OPW has installed extensive fencing and a pathway to give visitors safe access down into
the site. Visitors can see for themselves the effects of climate change on this historic national
monument site.
The OPW continually monitors the site to ensure visitor safety and to check for cliff collapse.
During extreme storm events, the site is closed to the public.
The OPW employs the Discovery Programme: Centre for Archaeology and Innovation Ireland
(hereafter referred to as the Discovery Programme) to carry out an annual digital survey of the
site using unmanned aerial vehicle mapping techniques. This survey information allows the OPW
to monitor on an annual basis the incremental erosion and collapse of the cliff.
The OPW will be installing interpretive signage on the site that will include a brief history of the
site and educational information on climate change. The aim is to raise visitors’ awareness of
the impact and challenges caused by climate change at this national monument site.
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What is the
innovative character
of the case study?

This is the first case of the implementation by the OPW of the policy of managed retreat at
a national monument site that is threatened by loss and closure due to climate change.

Involved
stakeholders

The stakeholders involved in this site include:

The OPW is committed to dedicating the resources necessary to keep this site open for safe
access by visitors for as long as possible so that the effects of climate change on a national
monument site can be experienced first-hand by the public.

z the Department of Housing, Local Government and Heritage
z consultant archaeologists from the private sector
z consultant engineers from the private sector
z the Discovery Programme, which surveys the site annually
z the local landowner who owns access to the site
z local politicians who are advocating that the site be kept open
z members of the public, who can now visit the site safely

What are/were the
challenges, hurdles
or problems?

The existing drainage system on site flooded in 2017 following an extreme rainfall event. This
event combined, with the cliff collapse, led to temporary closure of the site.
The OPW installed new fencing and a pathway to allow for safe visitor access down into the site
and away from the cliff face.
The OPW also carried out extensive repairs to the existing drainage system in 2019. The repairs
were insufficient to combat extreme rainfall threatening to flood the site. The OPW therefore
installed new culvert drainage pipework on site in 2021 to mitigate the risk of flooding. The new
drainage works have been successful to date in protecting the site from flooding and damage by
extreme rainfall events.
The challenge for the OPW is to continuously monitor the effects of extreme weather effects on
the site and to carry out whatever mitigation repairs are appropriate and practical to keep the
site open for safe visitor access for as long as possible.

Budget / funding
information

The OPW has expended considerable resources on this site from its budget for the repair and
maintenance of national monuments in the Killarney National Monument District. The OPW is
funded from the national budget.

Impact assessment

The OPW monitors the site on a monthly basis, particularly during the winter months, and closes
the site during very stormy weather. The OPW has commissioned the Discovery Programme to
carry out a digital drone survey of the site every year. This survey information allows the OPW to
monitor the incremental loss of the site due to cliff collapse and coastal erosion.

Aerial view of Dunbeg Promontory Fort,
Fahan, Dingle Peninsula, Co. Kerry, Ireland.
© 2018, Office of Public Works

Contact information

Office of Public Works, Ireland
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35 IE Fingal heritage X climate project
Good practice proposed for the cultural heritage categories:
• Tangible cultural heritage (buildings, monuments, industrial heritage, coastal heritage, historical cities, artworks, documentary heritage and others)
• Cultural landscapes (including urban, rural, maritime, historical gardens and historic sites)

Case study title

Fingal heritage X climate project

Location

Ireland

Geographical area
and climate zone

North-western Europe; temperate oceanic climate

Type of case study

Citizen science project; fulfils actions and objectives of the Fingal County Council 2019–2024
climate change action plan and the 2018–2023 Fingal heritage plan

Main objective(s) /
reasons for initiating
the good practice
example

The purpose of this project was to build on the results of the 2021 Fingal cultural heritage
and climate change risk assessment by devising a framework and methodology for the
monitoring and reporting of impacts of climate change on Fingal’s heritage assets by members
of the community in Fingal. The data collected add to those gathered in the climate change
assessment, in essence becoming a repository for the field-based survey that was outside the
scope of that assessment.

Description of case
study

The Fingal heritage X climate project is a citizen science initiative that began as a means of
facilitating ongoing monitoring of changes to and impacts on heritage sites.
Research was carried out on other heritage programmes monitoring the impact of climate and
climate change on heritage sites, focusing on those that used community volunteers and how
those volunteers reported data. This informed the formulation of a Fingal monitoring form, an
easy and intuitive means of recording impacts of climate change on both coastal and inland
sites, as well as everything from subsurface archaeology to upstanding heritage buildings. In
case of the participants discovering an unrecorded site, it is also possible to record the location
of a new site.
A number of training events took place to inform participants in the project about the
background of and reasons for the project, and to provide instruction on site identification,
recognition of climate change impacts and how to use the online recording form to monitor
change. Heritage X climate: seeing change was a virtual 2021 National Heritage Week project
gathering ‘then and now’ photographs of sites from the public.
A Fingal heritage X climate toolkit was developed to provide participants with all the information
they need to understand why the project is being run and what their role is, safety information
for carrying out fieldwork and a step-by-step guide to answering the questions on the online
form. In addition, there are two appendices: a glossary of heritage site types and a copy of the
questions in the online form.
The outputs of this project are an easy-to-use, digital recording method, an accompanying
accessible, explanatory guide and toolkit, a series of training events and an awareness-raising
event for the 2021 National Heritage Week.
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Project organisers

Fingal County Council

How is climate
change being taken
into account in the
case study and how
does it address
resilience?

The Fingal heritage X climate project has the potential to make a valuable contribution to
the conservation and management of Fingal’s heritage assets, while engaging members of
the community and raising general awareness of climate change effects on both the Fingal
landscape and its buildings, sites and monuments.

What is the
innovative character
of the case study?

Fingal heritage X climate encourages members of the community to visit heritage sites in Fingal,
observe their condition and location and fill out an online form recording the condition of the
site, any risks it may be facing and any visible damage or deterioration. The data produced are
then linked with the Fingal cultural heritage and climate change risk assessment GIS database.
The original climate change risk assessment was a desk-based study. The heritage X climate
project can be considered a field-based contribution to the ongoing assessment and monitoring
of heritage assets, which it began. Information gathered from both will be instrumental in
allowing Fingal County Council to assess and prioritise sites for site surveys and mitigation work
depending on the level of risk they face.

Involved
stakeholders

z Local community groups and members of the public
z Fingal County Council heritage officer / archaeologist
z ICT Department, Fingal County Council
z Consultant (Abarta Heritage Ltd)

What are/were the
challenges, hurdles
or problems?

The relatively short timescale for the consultant’s development of the project makes it difficult to
gauge the true level of engagement and participation to date. Regular promotion of the project
will be necessary to maintain awareness of the project among the public.

Budget / funding
information

EUR 20 000 (sources: Heritage Council and Fingal County Council)

Impact assessment

Evaluation is ongoing.

Relevant websites

https://www.fingal.ie/fingal-heritage-x-climate-2021

Coastal erosion exposing a previously
unknown burial site and undermining
19th century markers associated with
the nearby Martello Tower, Shenick
Island, Skerries, Fingal, Ireland.
© 2020, Fingal County Council
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Coastal training event, King’s Strand,
Bremore, Fingal, Ireland.
© 2021, Fingal County Council

Donabate Martello Tower-Heritage
asset at risk, Donabate, Fingal, Ireland.
© 2021, Fingal County Council

Contact information
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Heritage Office, Fingal County Council (email: heritage.officer@fingal.ie)

36 IE	Fingal cultural heritage and climate change
risk assessment
Good practice proposed for the cultural heritage categories:
• Tangible cultural heritage (buildings, monuments, industrial heritage, coastal heritage, historical cities, artworks, documentary heritage and others)
• Cultural landscapes (including urban, rural, maritime, historical gardens and historic sites)

Case study title

Fingal cultural heritage and climate change risk assessment

Location

Ireland

Geographical area
and climate zone

North-western Europe; temperate oceanic climate

Type of case study

Research to inform policy development; fulfils actions and objectives of Fingal County Council’s
2019–2024 climate change action plan and 2018–2023 Fingal heritage plan

The purpose of this project was to form an initial baseline assessment of the risk to Fingal’s
Main objective(s) /
reasons for initiating heritage assets from identified climate change hazards in order to inform and allow the
development of monitoring, adaptation and citizen science programmes.
the good practice
example

Description of case
study

The aim of this project was to apply the climate change risk assessment model developed by
Historic Environment Scotland to the Irish context, using Fingal County Council as the pilot study
area. This is the first assessment of its kind in Ireland.
This study involved desk-based GIS mapping of the risk to Fingal’s cultural heritage – 127
historic gardens and designed landscapes / demesnes, 22 geological heritage sites, 32 Irish
Architectural Conservation Areas, 1 151 sites and monuments records, 785 records of protected
structures and 883 National Inventory of Architectural Heritage sites – from the following
six natural hazards: fluvial flooding, pluvial flooding, groundwater flooding, coastal flooding,
coastal erosion and slope instability. This required the creation of the high-level typology class
designation of buffer distances to define the proxy extent around the available point location and
development of a hazard impact scoring system. An interactive map was developed to be used
in conjunction with the report and to make the results more accessible.
To test the efficacy of the method, four case studies were presented. These case studies provide
further exploration of the potential additional impacts of climate change over and above the
modelled impacts.
The main outputs of this project include the Fingal heritage risk register and an assessment
methodology customised for the local conditions of the Fingal County Council area, but suitable
to be applied to other counties in Ireland.

Project organisers

Fingal County Council

How is climate
change being taken
into account in the
case study and how
does it address
resilience?

This study provides a strategic baseline for targeting future, more detailed site-level work in
protecting heritage assets and adapting to the impacts of climate change.
The heritage risk register generated as part of this project allows Fingal County Council to gain
a better understanding of the existing spatial distribution of the assessed natural hazards; the
anticipated impact of climate change using the natural hazards that have been assessed as
a proxy; the location of heritage assets most at risk from the six natural hazards that have been
assessed; and the type of hazards individual heritage assets are exposed to. This will allow for
better management and mitigation of potential impacts of a changing climate.
Objectives pertaining to the use of the Fingal cultural heritage and climate change risk
assessment to inform works, adaptation strategies, etc. are contained within the current draft
2023–2029 Fingal development plan.
The study forms the basis for community-based heritage projects for raising awareness and
monitoring climate change such as Fingal heritage X climate, and will inform site-specific
adaptation plans at identified high-risk sites in Fingal County Council’s ownership.
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What is the
innovative character
of the case study?

This project represents the first step in generating baseline data and understanding how to
monitor the effects of natural hazards and climate change on the historic environment in Fingal.
It provides a strategic baseline for targeting future, more detailed site-level work in protecting
heritage assets and adapting to the impacts of climate change. This is the first assessment of its
kind in Ireland.

Involved
stakeholders

Steering group:
z Fingal County Council heritage officer / archaeologist
z Fingal County Council architectural conservation officer
z ICT Department, Fingal County Council
z Geological Survey Ireland
z Dublin Metropolitan Climate Action Regional Office
z Climate, Heritage and Environments of Reefs, Islands and Headlands
Consultants:
z Land Use Consultants Environmental Planning, Design and Management
Contributors:
z OPW
z National Monuments Service
z National Inventory of Architectural Heritage
z Climate Ireland
z Historic Environment Scotland

What are/were the
challenges, hurdles
or problems?

The main challenges were access to and accuracy of datasets. Extensive periods of time were
spent tracking down datasets and determining availability of datasets from disparate data
owners. A wide range of data accuracy and consistency issues were identified in several datasets
used for the assessment.
A system for harmonising the collection, storage and access of baseline data in the form of
a centralised repository would be beneficial for both those requesting datasets and dataset
providers in the face of increased demand.
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Budget / funding
information

EUR 35 000 (source: Fingal County Council)

Impact assessment

Evaluation is ongoing.

Relevant websites

https://www.fingal.ie/fingal-cultural-heritage-climate-change-risk-assessment

Contact information

Heritage Office, Fingal County Council (email: heritage.officer@fingal.ie)

37 IE	Sceilg Mhichíl, UNESCO World Heritage Site,
County Kerry, Ireland
Good practice proposed for the cultural heritage categories:
• Tangible cultural heritage (buildings, monuments, industrial heritage, coastal heritage, historical cities, artworks, documentary heritage and others)
• Cultural landscapes (including urban, rural, maritime, historical gardens and historic sites)

Title

Sceilg Mhichíl, World Heritage Site, County Kerry, Ireland.

Country

Ireland (IE)

Geographic and
climate zone

North-west, temperate oceanic climate

Type of Case Study

Climate Change Risk Assessment; maintenance and repair of National Monument and World
Heritage Site which is at risk from storm damage.

Main objective/
reason to initiate
the good practice
example

Example of the challenges of climate change and mitigation measures at an Irish World Heritage
Site.

Description of case
study

Sceilg Mhichíl is an island located 13km off the South Kerry coast and is home to an early
medieval monastic site. The medieval monastery is dramatically situation on top of this rocky
island in the Atlantic Ocean. The monastery was founded in the 6th century and the monks
left the Island in the 13th century. The monastery came into state care in 1880 and OPW is
responsible for managing and maintaining the site. The site also contains two lighthouses built
in the 1820s. Sceilg Mhichíl was inscribed on the World Heritage List in 1996 for its unique
cultural and natural attributes. The uniqueness of the dry stone monastic structures displays the
architectural achievement of the monks and is of outstanding universal value. The island is also
an important breeding ground for seabirds and has a unique eco-system.

Name of institution

Office of Public Works, Ireland.

How is climate
change being taken
into account in the
case study and how
does it address
resilience?

A section of the monastery retaining wall has become structurally unstable due to increased
rainfall levels caused by climate change. OPW commission the Discovery Programme to carry
out an annual digital survey to monitor the structural movement in the retaining wall. OPW is
proposing that the retaining wall be carefully dismantled and rebuilt to make it more resilient to
climate change and to address the structural movement caused by increased rainfall.
In recent years heavy rainfall has also resulted in increased rock fall that is damaging the site
and threatening the safety of both OPW staff and visitors to the island. Major rockfall events
have occurred near the OPW staff huts in 2017 and 2021 following extreme rainfall events.
OPW is now proposing to install permanent heavy duty crash decks in three locations on the
Lighthouse road to protect OPW staff and visitors from rock fall.
The increase in sea level, sea swells and the increasing severity of storms have also been
affecting access to the landing pier on the Island. OPW is exploring long-term solutions to
enhance the landing pier and compensate for rising sea levels. The number of days when
tourists can access the island during the summer tourist season has been steadily decreasing
due to the effects of climate change on access to the island.

What is the
innovative character
of the case study?

The OPW has commissioned Carrig Conservation to carry out a Climate Vulnerability Assessment
(CVA) for Sceilg Mhichíl in 2022. This will consist of workshops involving all the main
stakeholders. The aim of the CVA is to assess the impacts and risks to the World Heritage Site
caused by climate change. The CVA final report will provide recommendations on mitigation
measures that OPW will take into consideration when tackling the impacts of climate change
Sceilg Mhichíl. This will be the first Climate Change Vulnerability Assessment to be carried out on
a World Heritage Site in Ireland.
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Involved
stakeholders

The involved stakeholders in this site include the following:
z Department of Housing Local Government and Heritage.
z Consultant Archaeologists from the private sector.
z Consultant Engineers from the private sector.
z OPW coastal engineering section.
z The Commissioners of Irish Lights
z The Discovery Programme who survey the site annually.
z Kerry County Council.
z Fáilte Ireland.
z Local boat operators.

What are/were the
challenges, hurdles
or problems?
Focus on learning
lessons regarding
impact on cultural
heritage

The challenge for OPW in the coming decade is to carry out works that future proof the Island’s
built heritage from the worst effects of climate change. It is OPW’s responsibility to maintain and
repair this World Heritage Site and ensure that it is a safe environment for OPW workers and
guides and for visiting tourists.

Allocated budget

OPW expends considerable resources for the repair and maintenance of the World Heritage
Site each year from its budget for the repair and maintenance of national monuments in the
Killarney National Monument District. OPW is funded from the national budget.

Impact assessment

In December 2021, the Department of Housing, Local Government and Heritage published a new
10-year management plan for the Sceilg Mhichíl world heritage property.

The World Heritage Site is open to visitors from mid- May to the end of September each year.
OPW workers arrive on the island at the end of April to carry out six weeks of essential repair
and maintenance to make the Island safe for the arrival of visitors. OPW maintains a crew of
three guides on the island during the summer season. OPW workers leave the island in the first
two weeks in October.

The Sceilg Mhichíl Management Plan 2020-2030 has been prepared by DHLGH in conjunction
with OPW. DHLGH is the state body responsible for heritage-policy matters in Ireland under the
World Heritage Convention.
DHLGH and OPW aim to protect, conserve and promote an appreciation of the early monastic
site of Sceilg Mhichíl and its island setting by having in place a management framework that will
ensure that its Outstanding Universal Value is preserved for present and future generations.

Aerial View of Sceilg Mhichíl, Co.
Kerry, Ireland.
© 2009,Photographic Archive,
National Monuments Service,
Government of Ireland

Contact organisation Office of Public Works, Ireland.
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38 IE Ballinskelligs Priory, County Kerry, Ireland
Good practice proposed for the cultural heritage categories:
• Tangible cultural heritage (buildings, monuments, industrial heritage, coastal heritage, historical cities, artworks, documentary heritage and others)
• Cultural landscapes (including urban, rural, maritime, historical gardens and historic sites)

Case study title

Ballinskelligs Priory, County Kerry, Ireland

Location

Ireland

Geographical area
and climate zone

North-western Europe; temperate oceanic climate

Type of case study

Climate change risk assessment; maintenance and repair of a national monument site that is at
risk from storm damage and coastal erosion

The first climate change risk assessment of a national monument site in Ireland was carried out
Main objective(s) /
reasons for initiating on Ballinkskelligs Priory in 2020.
the good practice
example

Description of case
study

Ballinskelligs Priory is located on the west shore of Ballinskelligs Bay in County Kerry. It was
founded in the 12th century by monks who came back to the mainland from Skellig Michael
(now a World Heritage Site). The site includes the ruins of two churches, a cloister garth and
a large hall. The site is a popular tourist destination. It contains a large graveyard, which is still
used by the local community. The OPW has been carrying out conservation and repair works on
the site for the past 10 years.
A significant proportion of this historic site has already been lost to coastal erosion. A concrete
sea defence wall was constructed in the 1950s to prevent further loss of the historic fabric.
The sea wall is now deteriorating and in need of urgent upgrading and repair. Increasing storm
surges, overtopping the sea wall, have led to water penetration of the site, which in turn has
resulted in damage to the remaining historic structures. The OPW is carrying out an ongoing
series of repairs to the historic fabric in order to make it more resilient to the challenges of
climate change.

Project organisers

Office of Public Works, Ireland

How is climate
change being taken
into account in the
case study and how
does it address
resilience?

The OPW commissioned Carrig Conservation to carry out a climate change risk assessment
of the site, the first one of its kind at a national monument site in Ireland. The aim of the
risk assessment was to identify the potential risks to the site and develop a climate change
adaptation policy and guide for the site. The risk assessment identified the importance of
carrying out repairs to the existing sea wall in order to protect the site from future storm surges.
The OPW commissioned a structural inspection and report for the proposed repairs to the sea
wall in 2020.
The OPW also commissioned the Discovery Programme to carry out a drone scan survey of the
site on an annual basis so that the OPW can monitor the rate of coastal erosion at the site.
The OPW is continuing to carry out the repairs to the existing historic fabric that have been
ongoing for the last 10 years. This includes repainting the existing walls in lime mortar, grouting
the walls and carrying out repairs to the wall tops. These repairs are intended the make the
existing historic fabric more resilient to the demands imposed on them by extreme weather
events caused by climate change.

What is the
innovative character
of the case study?

The climate change risk assessment carried out on this site is the first of its kind carried out
on a national monument site in Ireland. It serves as a guide and model for climate change risk
assessments to be carried out at other national monument sites that are at high risk of damage
from the effects of climate change.
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Involved
stakeholders

The stakeholders involved in this site include:
z the Department of Housing, Local Government and Heritage
z consultant archaeologists from the private sector
z consultant engineers from the private sector
z the OPW coastal engineering section
z the Discovery Programme, which surveys the site annually
z Kerry County Council, which is responsible for the graveyard
z members of the public and tourists who visit the site
z the local community, which still uses the graveyard

What are/were the
challenges, hurdles
or problems?

The proposed repair works to the existing sea wall will be technically challenging and expensive,
and must be carefully discussed and agreed with all stakeholders. Any proposed methods for the
enhancement and repair of the sea wall must not compromise or damage the ecosystem of the
bay or the setting of the national monument. A foreshore licence from Kerry County Council will
be required to carry out the works. Ministerial consent from the Department of Housing, Local
Government and Heritage will also be required for the proposed works.

Budget / funding
information

The OPW has expended considerable resources on this site from its budget for the repair and
maintenance of national monuments in the Killarney National Monument District. The OPW is
funded from the national budget.

Impact assessment

The OPW monitors the site on a monthly basis, particularly during the winter months, and closes
the site during very stormy weather. The OPW has commissioned the Discovery Programme to
carry out a digital drone survey of the site every year. This survey information allows the OPW
to monitor the incremental loss and damage to the site caused by storm surges and coastal
erosion. The OPW commissioned a climate change risk assessment for the site in 2020.

Aerial view of Ballinskelligs Priory,
Ballinskelligs, Co. Kerry, Ireland.
© 2020, Photographic Archive,
National Monuments Service,
Government of Ireland

Contact information
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Office of Public Works, Ireland

39 IE	Climate, heritage and environments of reefs,
islands and headlands (CHERISH) project
Good practice proposed for the cultural heritage categories:
• Tangible cultural heritage (buildings, monuments, industrial heritage, coastal heritage, historical cities, artworks, documentary heritage and others)
• Underwater cultural heritage
• Cultural landscapes (including urban, rural, maritime, historical gardens and historic sites)
• Intangible heritage (including oral traditions, performing arts, rituals, traditional skills and others)

Case study title

Climate, heritage and environments of reefs, islands and headlands (CHERISH)
project

Location

Ireland

Geographical area
and climate zone

North-western Europe; temperate oceanic climate

Type of case study

Research project

Main objective(s) /
reasons for initiating
the good practice
example

The CHERISH project undertakes work in Ireland and Wales that answers the calls for strong
research and data-gathering initiatives in order to understand and mitigate climate impacts, and
adapt the heritage resource to these impacts, at local to national levels. This work feeds into
broader understanding and research studies at international levels.

Description of case
study

The CHERISH project is a cross-disciplinary project undertaken by four project partners across
two nations. The project raises awareness and understanding of the past, present and nearfuture impacts of climate change, storminess and extreme weather events on the rich cultural
heritage of the regions’ seas and coasts.
The CHERISH project looks at how Wales’ and Ireland’s physical climate is changing and how
these changes are affecting their cultural heritage sites in the coastal and underwater zones. The
CHERISH project achieves this through:
z reconstructing past environments and weather histories
z discovering, assessing, mapping and monitoring heritage on land and beneath the sea
z targeting data and knowledge gaps to raise awareness of heritage in these remote coastal
locations
z establishing new metrically accurate baseline data and recording standards
The CHERISH project uses a multidisciplinary approach to capture airborne, seafloor and
terrestrial datasets. The project works to create a seamless land-to-sea view of coastal and
maritime cultural heritage sites in an endeavour to understand how they are being affected by
climate change. A strong emphasis is placed by the CHERISH project on community engagement
and training activities.

Project organisers

The Discovery Programme works with three partners across two nations to deliver the CHERISH
project. The project partners are:
z Geological Survey Ireland
z Royal Commission on the Ancient and Historical Monuments of Wales
z Department of Geography and Earth Sciences, Aberystwyth University
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How is climate
change being taken
into account in the
case study and how
does it address
resilience?

The CHERISH project works in five case study areas around the Irish coastline and 13 case study
areas in Wales. The project investigates the impacts of climate change on cultural heritage sites.
An extensive and varied toolkit is used to record the sites in order to establish baseline records,
monitoring datasets and best practice for the recording and documentation of at-risk cultural
heritage in the coastal and underwater zones. The collection of these datasets and development
of recording methodologies is being undertaken to improve understanding of how individual sites
and/or cultural landscapes are being affected by climatic impacts such as erosion, increased
storminess and increased precipitation. Underwater cultural heritage provides important
information on the effects of marine change, such as climate change impacts on ocean health.
Shipwreck sites, if monitored over time, can be used to assess how the wreck site and habitats
that are sustained on the wreck site evolve over time.
This work is being undertaken with an awareness that repeated calls are being made within the
heritage sector for archaeologists to prioritise developing strategies to deal with and manage
climate impacts on cultural heritage sites. The work within the CHERISH project positively
contributes to the climate crisis while adopting the goal of conserving the archaeological record,
alongside protecting Ireland’s cultural heritage resources through increased public awareness,
vulnerability assessments, adaptation and site management plans. This work provides the
methodically rigorous research that is pivotal in the development of knowledge that is required
to drive policy, develop adaptation strategies, disseminate knowledge and raise awareness of
climate impacts on cultural heritage sites.

What is the
innovative character
of the case study?

This study provides the observational information collected through baseline and monitoring
surveys, data analysis and research to understand climate impacts on heritage sites at local,
regional and national levels. It is the generation and development of this type of data and
research that will inform and ensure effective adaptation strategies and policies at local level to
national level for Irish cultural heritage sites.
The project is composed of a truly cross-disciplinary section of researchers who all bring their
combined and complementary skills and knowledge to the project.
Guidance documents for the recording of heritage assets in the coastal and underwater zones
are being developed.
Public awareness is being raised through engagement with the public and academic sectors, and
communities. This is achieved through publications, conference papers, participation in advisory
groups, stakeholder groups, social media presence and outputs, and community engagement
initiatives such as talks, exhibitions and training events.

Involved
stakeholders

z Local communities
z Property owners
z Archaeologists
z Paleoenvironmentalists
z Geographers
z Geologists
z Geomatics and remote sensing experts

What are/were the
challenges, hurdles
or problems?

Funding: the project is time limited to June 2023.
The project can carry out activities only within a strict funding region.
Gaining access to other organisational data required for analysis was challenging and timeconsuming.
Engagement: responses in different regions and organisations have been mixed.

Budget / funding
information

EUR 6.1 million EU-funded project.
The project is 80 % funded through the 2014–2020 Ireland–Wales programme, part of the
European Regional Development Fund. The 2014–2020 Ireland–Wales programme is governed
by the Welsh European Funding Office.
The project is also supported through the Heritage Council core grant to the Discovery
Programme.
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Impact assessment

The project produces best practice guidance, site management plans and cultural landscape
reports, creates records of change/loss of heritage sites, and site and geomorphology reports,
raises public awareness of climate change impacts on cultural heritage at local level through to
national level.
The project was evaluated by an external organisation halfway through completion, and there
will be a final evaluation at the end of the project to measure how the project objectives and
aims are being met.

Relevant websites

http://cherishproject.eu/en/

UAV captured aerial photograph of the monastic site
showing the impact of the sea defences, Illauntannig,
Castlegregory, Co. Kerry, Ireland.
© 2018, The CHERISH Project

CHERISH project, Discovery Programme

Contact information

Discovery Programme
6 Mount Street Lower
D02 T670
Dublin, Ireland
Email: Info@discoveryprogramme.ie
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40 IS Survey of coastal cultural heritage
Good practice proposed for the cultural heritage category:
• Tangible cultural heritage (buildings, monuments, industrial heritage, coastal heritage, historical cities, artworks, documentary heritage and others)

Case study title

Survey of coastal cultural heritage

Location

Iceland

Geographical area
and climate zone

Temperate zone – northern Europe

Type of case study

Research project

Map the impact of coastal erosion on tangible cultural heritage
Main objective(s) /
reasons for initiating
the good practice
example

Description of case
study

The aim of the study was to evaluate the impact of coastal erosion on cultural remains in
specific areas in Iceland. Coastal erosion is a serious issue in Iceland, and it is known that
numerous cultural heritage sites are in danger all along the 5 000-km-long Icelandic coastline.
The parliament made a specific contribution to this project, to try to ascertain the severity of the
problem.
Three areas were chosen as case studies:
z area 1 – Reykjanes, from Skagatá to Garðskaga
z area 2 – Snæfellsnes, from Hellnum to Ólafsvík
z area 3 – from Hrafnseyri in Arnarfjörður to Þingeyri in Dýrafjörður
The reasons why these areas were chosen are as follows.
z These are all areas where coastal erosion is a well-known problem. The areas all face open
sea, and in all of the selected areas land is sinking because of tectonic plate movements,
which means that there will be an increased effect if the forecast rise in sea levels comes to
pass.
z These are all places known to have numerous heritage sites, many of them known to be
important places in the history of fishing in Iceland. However, the heritage sites are not limited
to fishing, and diverse types of cultural remains were expected in the areas.
z A complete archaeological survey had not previously been carried out in these areas, and the
current condition and preservation value of the heritage sites were undetermined.
z The areas were all easily accessible.
z The areas were manageable based on the funding.
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Project organisers

Cultural Heritage Agency of Iceland

How is climate
change being taken
into account in the
case study and how
does it address
resilience?

Climate change impact adaptation, immediate threat reduction or long-term conservation
strategy against incremental change

What is the
innovative character
of the case study?

The project aimed to create an overall picture of the impact of coastal erosion on the state of
cultural heritage sites in Iceland to increase awareness of the problem. At the same time, the
information gathered about the severity of the erosion at specific sites and the heritage value
of these sites allows informed prioritisation of resources when it comes to coastal protection
research and general management.

Involved
stakeholders

This was a study developed by scientists and carried out by archaeologists.

What are/were the
challenges, hurdles
or problems?

The results of this 1-year project were quite striking, especially in Reykjanes (area 1), where
93 % of the registered monuments on a 50-m-wide belt at high tide were either gone, damaged
or in foreseeable danger. This proportion was 60 % in Snæfellsnes (area 2) and 19 % between
Arnarfjörður and Dýrafjörður (area 3).
Unfortunately, no funding has been obtained to continue this work, even though it has been
sought. Therefore, there is no overview of the number and condition of cultural heritage
monuments outside these surveyed areas. Meanwhile, many of these relics are being damaged
or are simply being washed out to sea.
There could therefore be a loss of invaluable information on everything from the conditions and
livelihoods of Icelandic and even foreign fishermen to the processing methods and condition
of the ecosystems in the sea around the country from the past and, with them, remarkable
knowledge of the cultural landscape and historical sites by the sea, and fishing, trade and old
farming methods.
As coastal erosion has been a problem for a long time in many areas, such as in Reykjanes,
it can be assumed that all the oldest cultural heritage sites along the coast have already
disappeared, as the coastline has now reached far into the old homesteads of old farms, and
even entire farms have disappeared.
It is clear that not all the heritage sites along the coast of the country can be saved, or studied,
but the main emphasis must be on the monuments related to fishing, as they are not found
anywhere other than along the coastline and are therefore most at risk of being lost. But in
order to be able to prioritise places for research and preservation, an overview of this category
of cultural sites is required, and this will not be done other than with effort, through an
archaeological survey on site.
As this project reveals, coastal erosion can vary greatly between and even within areas, and it is
clear that much more research is needed.

Budget / funding
information

Funded by the Parliament of Iceland

Impact assessment

There is currently no formal conservation or maintenance plan for any of the sites and no
funding has been allocated for further surveying of coastal areas since this research project was
founded in 2016.
However, one of the sites (Öndverðarnes) in Snæfellsnes (area 2 in the discussed project) was
separately taken further in an EU-funded Interreg project called Adapt Northern Heritage, and an
adaptation plan was designed for that site. Coastal protection has also been put up at one site
and is being designed for another one.
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41 IT	Colosseum Archaeological Park (Parco
archeologico del Colosseo)
Good practice proposed for the cultural heritage categories:
• Tangible cultural heritage (buildings, monuments, industrial heritage, coastal heritage, historical cities, artworks, documentary heritage and others)
• Cultural landscapes (including urban, rural, maritime, historical gardens and historic sites)

Case study title

Colosseum Archaeological Park (Parco archeologico del Colosseo)

Location

Italy

Geographical area
and climate zone

Central Italy.
Climate zone characterising most of the Italian Peninsula (macroregion 2 following the Italian
national adaptation plan).
Macroregion 2 is characterised by the greatest number of days, on average, above the threshold
selected to classify summer days (29.2 °C) and by high average temperatures (14.6 ± 0.7 °C).
The rainfall pattern, in terms of average and extreme values (annual total precipitation when
daily rainfall rate is > 95th percentile = 20 mm, number of days per year with precipitation
> 20 mm: 3 ± 1 d/y), shows intermediate characteristics, while the maximum number of
consecutive days without rain (maximum number of consecutive days with daily rainfall rate of
< 1 mm = 40 ± 8 days/year) is high.

Type of case study

Monitoring of an archaeological area in an urban historical centre as a preliminary tool for an
effective activity of programmed conservation of cultural heritage with particular regard to the
archaeological structures

Identification of a procedure that allows the application of sustainable management, capable
Main objective(s) /
reasons for initiating of intervening in archaeological assets by preventing emergency situations, ensuring an early
warning system through mitigation strategies
the good practice
example

Description of case
study

With the establishment of the Colosseum Archaeological Park in 2018, a complex monitoring
and maintenance project was launched, aiming at building a sustainable system of protection
at the service of fruition and enhancement. In fact, monitoring is a prerequisite for effective
planned maintenance activity and therefore preventive conservation in the face of natural and
anthropic hazards, including climate change.
This rationale is therefore the basis for the development of new methods of management
through an innovative technological approach, which can also be used as a model for other
archaeological sites.
Among the innovative activities in progress is satellite monitoring, already tested in the past
for short periods, used to obtain information on deformations of the ground, structures and
buildings. The use of interferometric techniques through the satellite system Cosmo-SkyMed is
combined with radar image archives that enable the evaluation of the deformation processes
over more than a decade.
In addition, structural stability and ground deformation, induced also by climate change, can be
addressed by processing high-resolution satellite images.
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Project organisers

Colosseum Archaeological Park, Italian Ministry of Culture (public institution)

How is climate
change being taken
into account in the
case study and how
does it address
resilience?

The project is based on continuous and predictive monitoring, routine maintenance, priority
assessment in relation to the state of conservation of the artefacts, and knowledge
dissemination. The combination of these activities enables the resilience of the archaeological
park to be increased.
By periodically monitoring the state of conservation of the archaeological structures, the project
aims to identify risks and systematically plan conservation measures. The purpose is to reduce
vulnerability and increase resilience through the use of new low-impact technologies.

What is the
innovative character
of the case study?

The Colosseum Archaeological Park experience proves how monitoring is used with the aim of
planning both ordinary and extraordinary maintenance, providing management tools for a better
use of financial resources and building a sustainable system of protection at the service of
fruition.
The present case study also shows how satellite technologies and space economy play an
essential role in monitoring and protecting cultural heritage at risk from climate change, extreme
events and natural and anthropogenic hazards, providing economic, management and social
benefits.
In addition, with regard to the impact of climate change on both historical vegetation and weeds,
specific monitoring has been set up. The monitoring of trees is in fact particularly important,
both for the conservation of the archaeological structures located nearby or underneath and
for the safety of visitors, threatened by the movement caused by winds on old trees and by the
increasingly frequent phenomenon of gusts of wind at speeds above the norm. An anemometer,
connected to the park’s control room, installed on the Basilica of Maxentius, triggers the alarm
when the wind speed exceeds the tolerance threshold and, depending on the seriousness of the
event, the relevant safety protocols are implemented. For the same reason, tiltmeters have been
installed on the most important trees to monitor their stability. In addition to the meteorological
station at the Basilica of Maxentius, additional devices, connected to the web platform of the
monitoring laboratory, have been installed on the Flavian Amphitheatre. Finally, to control weeds,
which are particularly harmful to archaeological structures, a census of the species present in
the park has been carried out, and an operational protocol has been identified, on the basis of
which cyclical biological control procedures are performed.

Involved
stakeholders

Scientists, restorers, architects, engineers, archaeologists, historians, local communities, research
bodies, technical advisory board for monitoring the park

What are/were the
challenges, hurdles
or problems?

The main challenge faced was to set up a centralised system to monitor monuments in terms of
changes induced by air pollution, climate change, including extreme events, and visitors’ impacts.
Among the main objectives achieved is the definition of an operational protocol for monitoring
and consequently for management, especially of the activities related to the protection and
maintenance of the archaeological heritage. Training for the users of the system (i.e. the park’s
operators, including the guards, who are those most involved in the direct inspection of the
monuments) is currently being prepared.
Another very important objective that has been achieved is the setting up of a monitoring
laboratory, equipped with a computer centre.

Budget / funding
information

z Monitoring of the Colosseum Archaeological Park; launch of the monitoring system for the
archaeological areas and monuments of the park; creation of a responsive digital application
for the management of the archaeological areas and monuments of the park for the purposes
of ordinary and extraordinary maintenance and recovery of the cultural heritage; and setting
up of a monitoring laboratory: EUR 300 000
z Web platform – hardware – diagnostic and monitoring systems and instrumentation;
and monitoring system of the archaeological areas and monuments of the Colosseum
Archaeological Park: EUR 1 169 042
z Environmental and structural, and static and dynamic monitoring: EUR 100 000
z National project of monitoring and programmed maintenance: EUR 2 500 000

Tax or other
incentives for the
case study

The funds allocated to the local monitoring and maintenance project are from ticketing managed
by the Colosseum Archaeological Park.

Impact assessment

A preliminary cost–benefit analysis shows that the main benefits derived from the outputs of the
park’s monitoring and maintenance project are as follows:

The funds allocated to the satellite monitoring plan are provided by the Italian Ministry of
Culture.

z decreasing costs of emergency interventions
z decreasing costs of ordinary management, important as preventive maintenance is
a fundamental prerequisite of sustainable conservation
z increasing accessibility of knowledge
From an economic point of view, this will lead to the development of advanced, remote sensing
and related ICT technologies and services, which in turn will drive innovation in cultural tourism
sectors and promote public–private collaborations.
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Figure 1. The monitoring
system of the Colosseum
Archaeological Park: online
integrated data, Rome, Italy.
© 2021, I. Della Giovampaola

Figure 2. The zoning of the
Colosseum Archaeological
Park for the management of
monitoring and maintenance
activities, Rome, Italy.
© 2021, I. Della Giovampaola

Figure 3. The satellite historical
analysis of the Flavian
Amphitheatre, Rome, Italy.
© 2021, E. Francioni, e-Geos

Contact information
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MIC, Parco archeologico del Colosseo

42 IT	The defence of the Venetian cultural heritage
from the effects of climate change
Good practice proposed for the cultural heritage categories:
• Tangible cultural heritage (buildings, monuments, industrial heritage, coastal heritage, historical cities, artworks, documentary heritage and others)
• Underwater cultural heritage
• Cultural landscapes (including urban, rural, maritime, historical gardens and historic sites)
• Intangible heritage (including oral traditions, performing arts, rituals, traditional skills and others)

Case study title

The defence of the Venetian cultural heritage from the effects of climate change

Location

Italy

Geographical area
and climate zone

Coastal northern Italy.
The climate zone characterising the Italian Prealps and northern Apennines is macroregion 1
following the Italian national adaptation plan on climate change.
Macroregion 1 is characterised by intermediate values as regards the cumulative values
of winter and summer precipitation (winter precipitation WP 187 ± 61 mm and summer
precipitation 168 ± 47 mm) and by high values, compared with other areas, for extreme
precipitation phenomena (the annual count of days when precipitation is ≥ 20 mm is 102 days/
year, and annual total precipitation when daily rainfall rate is > 95th percentile: 28 mm). After
macroregion 2, it is the area in northern Italy with the highest number of summer days or with
the number of days on which the maximum temperature is higher than the threshold value
(29.2 °C).

Type of case study

Research project (subsidence; eustasy; foundations; soils with poor mechanical properties;
materials decay and maintenance; bell tower monitoring using the interferometric synthetic
aperture radar (InSAR) technique and in situ)
Protection policy (territorial, urban and architectural scales: the example of Saint Mark’s Basilica)

Throughout its history, Venice and its territory have had to develop ways of managing hydraulic
Main objective(s) /
reasons for initiating defence tools. Resilience continues to be necessary for survival.
the good practice
example

Description of case
study

How has Venice faced environmental adversities in the past?
How is it facing climate change in the present?
The case study shows the protection tools used from a territorial scale to an architectural one.
z Territorial scale: floating barriers to close the lagoon from the Adriatic Sea during severe high
tides; coastal and lagoon morphological recovery and protection
z Urban scale: repair of waterway edges; external floor raising; floating barriers to protect
against waves; hydraulic regulation around buildings; monitoring and alerting systems
z Architectural scale: door and window barriers; internal floor raising; materials decay and
maintenance; hydraulic regulation inside buildings; electrical systems solutions
One of the most complex examples is the case of Saint Mark’s Basilica. Being located in the
lowest part of the city, it is often flooded with salt water. The materials decay resulting from
this flooding can lead to structural problems. The Procuratoria di San Marco (the ancient
office that manages the basilica’s protection) is collaborating with the statal and local public
administrations to face the effects of climate change on the monument, necessarily upgrading
the traditional methods with new techniques.
Another complex example regarding evaluation of the impact of climate change is the satellite
remote sensing of the 90 bell towers of the city combined with traditional in situ techniques:
after the severe high tide of 12 November 2019, an experimental method based on both InSAR
satellite monitoring and traditional technologies has been used to check the structural health
of these particular architectures, characterised by high load levels concentrated on areas with
foundations of small dimensions, affecting soils with typically low mechanical properties.
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Venetian masonry is strongly affected by the degradation caused by rising damp, intensified
by direct contact with salt water. The water level and frequency of contact have increased
significantly in recent decades, due to the subsidence of the city and the marine eustatism. In
the tower buildings, these phenomena can lead to unexpected mechanical stress, resulting in the
progressive deterioration of the foundations, affected by hydraulic pressures or landslides due to
water, and of the lime mortar and brick walls, affected by erosive processes related to capillary
rise reducing the resistant sections.
The InSAR satellite monitoring technique allows the acquisition of both historical and current
data on the relative displacements of the structures for all the buildings under study. Moreover,
a close observation in situ, integrated with terrestrial monitoring, allows the detection of those
situations in which the degradation of the resistant masonry resulting from capillary rise has
contributed to an acceleration of the phenomena.

Project organisers

z Ministry of Culture (Directorate General for Cultural Heritage Security and Directorate General
for Archaeology, Fine Arts and Landscape, High Institute for Conservation and Restoration,
Regional Secretary for Venice, Superintendence of Archaeology, Fine Arts and Landscape for
the Municipality of Venice and the Lagoon)
z National Research Council

How is climate
change being taken
into account in the
case study and how
does it address
resilience?

For Venice, as for many coastal cities, climate change is the central topic for survival policy.
Resilience is part of its history: strategies to adapt to a particular environment have always been
developed. In recent years, climate change has worsened this environment and caused a sudden
acceleration of effects: increasing sea level (subsidence and eustacy), increasing annual number
of high-water events and more frequent hurricanes (winds, waves and erosion on both coastal
and lagoon morphology).
Tools for immediate threat reduction have been developed, while a long-term conservation
strategy against incremental change has started, including improving the energy efficiency of
buildings and boats, upgrading industrial areas and renovating houses to enable the population
to continue living in the city.

What is the
innovative character
of the case study?

Raising public awareness. Venice is known all over the world, and, being a UNESCO World
Heritage Site, the safety of its cultural heritage and its population is of universal importance.
Conservation of the built heritage has always been a necessity and is also a sustainability task.
Creation of a learning model. This model will be based on past experience and also use the
actual situation of serious environmental issues. It will consider how to keep living, working and
maintaining heritage in a historical amphibious city.

Involved
stakeholders

The Venetian case necessarily involves many public administrations, both national and local
(ministries and regional, metropolitan and municipal administrations), and various research
centres (e.g. Consorzio per il coordinamento delle ricerche inerenti al sistema lagunare di
Venezia - CoRiLa, Iuav University of Venice, Ca’ Foscari University of Venice, University of Padua,
Polytechnic University of Milan).
All the above stakeholders are heavily involved in the project.
Other involved stakeholders:
z the young generation, who have an interest in keeping the city alive in the near future
z local communities and properties owners, who are struggling to continue living and working in
the city
z scientists in various fields (e.g. hydraulics, materials decay, structural problems)
z restorers, architects, engineers, archaeologists, historians – the city is a sort of living
laboratory in which to study the effects of climate change and to experiment with solutions at
different scales
z investment companies and NGOs that operate in the city for the purpose of economic
activities (mainly tourism) or to preserve the cultural heritage (e.g. International Private
Committees for the Safeguarding of Venice)

What are/were the
challenges, hurdles
or problems?
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Sea-level rising and climate change. The challenge is to maintain the current solutions and
to forecast the future solutions required for the long-term protection of the city and its lagoon.
The apparent contrast between a green economy and a historical city. The challenge is
to plan interventions that enable a green transition, avoiding maladaptation.
The apparent contrast between environmental and economic tasks (tourism, ports and
employment versus population living in the city; cultural heritage; natural equilibrium
in the lagoon). The challenge is to reach a new balance in the city to enable a truly sustainable
development.

Budget / funding
information

For monitoring of bell towers: EUR 183 000 for 30 months (national funding). This started in
June 2021.
For other projects: Budget / funding information should be provided by the public administrations
or the private investors involved.

Tax or other
incentives for the
case study

In the past, there has been a ‘special law for Venice’ to plan its unique budget. This should be
refinanced.

Impact assessment

The case study can be evaluated using impact assessment data to answer the following
questions.

Fiscal incentives are available for the maintenance of built heritage (e.g. superbonus 110 %,
green energy and seismic upgrades, bonus facciate)

z Which interventions have been supported in the last 10 years to preserve the lagoon and its
environment?
z Which conservation/maintenance interventions for cultural heritage have been supported by
the Ministry of Culture in the last 10 years?
z How many buildings and urban structures have been restored since the 2019 flood?
z How many restoration and maintenance interventions have been supported by the
International Private Committees for the Safeguarding of Venice in the last 10 years?
z Which research programmes on Venetian cultural heritage have been supported in the last
10 years?
The Procuratoria di San Marco has a maintenance/restoration programme in which in-house
workers follow traditional methods and experimental techniques, in collaboration with the Iuav
University of Venice.
The Fondazione Musei Civici di Venezia has developed an interesting conservation/maintenance
plan for all the 11 historical buildings it manages. This plan includes tasks concerning green
energy transition.
The Consortium for Coordination of Research Activities concerning the Venice Lagoon System
is carrying out a research programme called Venezia2021 (scientific research programme for
a regulated lagoon). This research aims to provide a complete picture of the Venetian lagoon
system, including both environmental and building aspects, with a specific focus on the interface
between the mainland and the wetland of Venice. In particular, in view of climate change and
the use of experimental electromechanical module infrastructure, and, consequently, in order to
safeguard the city of Venice, all the peculiarities of the historical city (i.e. environment, economy,
architecture and cultural heritage) are being considered. Furthermore, the project will base all
its proposals on the same dataset and analysis, designing comparative solutions and possible
alternatives regarding the state of the urban environment and landscape, and the state of
conservation of historical heritage. The multidisciplinary approach, which combines architecture,
urban planning and disciplines applied to cultural heritage – chemistry, applied petrography,
conservation science, technical physics, restoration, structural engineering – will set a foundation
for an exhaustive vision, providing synergetic, cost-effective and legitimised actions.

Relevant websites

There are many interesting websites connected to the main theme of this case study. Below is
a selection.
z http://www.lifevimine.eu/lifevimine.eu/index.html
z https://www.mosevenezia.eu/
z http://www.corila.it/ (in particular, the research programme Venezia2021)
z http://www.ismar.cnr.it
z http://www.planningclimatechange.org
z https://www.unive.it/pag/1526/
z http://www.basilicasanmarco.it/
z https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-europe-50401308
z https://time.com/5736322/venice-flooding-climate-change/
z https://www.bu.edu/bostonia/fall14/lessons-from-venice/
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Acqua Alta, Venice, Italy
© 2019, Ministero della Cultura - Soprintendenza Archeologia, belle
arti e paesaggio per il Comune di Venezia e Laguna

Basilica, Venice, Italy.
© Ministero della Cultura - Soprintendenza Archeologia, belle arti
e paesaggio per il Comune di Venezia e Laguna

Contact information

Superintendence of Archaeology, Fine Arts and Landscape for the City of Venice and Lagoon,
Venezia, Italy
Email: dg-spc@beniculturali.it, dg-abap@beniculturali.it, sr-ven@beniculturali.it, sabap-ve-lag@beniculturali.it
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43 IT	Risk assessment and sustainable protection
of cultural heritage in changing environment
(ProteCHt2save)
Good practice proposed for the cultural heritage category:
• Tangible cultural heritage (buildings, monuments, industrial heritage, coastal heritage, historical cities, artworks, documentary heritage and others)

Case study title

Risk assessment and sustainable protection of cultural heritage in changing
environment (ProteCHt2save)

Location

Italy

Geographical area
and climate zone

Central Europe

Type of case study

Research project

Main objective(s) /
reasons for initiating
the good practice
example

ProteCHt2save aimed to improve the capacities of the public and private sectors to mitigate the
impacts of climate change and natural hazards on cultural heritage sites, including monumental
complexes, historic buildings and related collections in urban and coastal areas of central
European countries.
ProteCHt2save, with the outputs achieved during its life cycle, has led to an increase in the
competences and the facilities of central European municipalities in strengthening the resilience
of cultural heritage to the impacts of floods, heavy rain and droughts linked to climate change.
This has been achieved through the implementation of innovative tools (e.g. a web-based GIS
(web GIS) tool for risk mapping, risk maps, a manual for mitigation and adaptation, a decision
support tool for criticalities identification, a manual of good and bad practices, a cultural
heritage rescue team and an educational video game), strategies and action plans (e.g.
transnational strategies for cultural heritage protection in emergency situations, local emergency
plans and preparedness strategies) on the management of cultural heritage at risk based on
a deep understanding at local level of the environmental, cultural and managerial context of the
heritage sites under analysis.

Description of case
study

The Interreg Central Europe ProteCHt2save project (2017–2020) focused primarily on the
development of feasible and tailored solutions for building the resilience of cultural heritage
to extreme events linked to climate change by supporting regional and local authorities with
preparedness measures and evacuation plans in case of emergencies.
One of the major outputs was a web GIS tool for risk mapping for the identification of risk-prone
areas and vulnerabilities of central European cultural heritage exposed to extreme events linked
to climate change, particularly heavy rains, flood and fire due to drought periods.
In ProteCHt2save, seven pilot heritage sites were selected for testing the measures and
strategies developed in the project for the protection of cultural heritage at risk. The sites have
been selected on the basis of:
z risk-prone areas
z cultural/historic value of the site
z outputs from previous local, national, transnational and EU projects
The pilot actions carried out were linked to climate change and associated variability of
hydrometeorological and climate extremes:
z flood events in large basins (sites in Czechia and Austria)
z fire due to drought periods (site in Croatia)
z extreme heavy rain events (sites in Croatia, Italy, Hungary, Poland and Slovenia)
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Project organisers

Institute of Atmospheric Sciences and Climate, National Research Council, Italy (lead partner).
The Institute of Atmospheric Sciences and Climate coordinated nine partners belonging to the
following four groups.
Higher education and research institutions:
z Institute of Theoretical and Applied Mechanics of the Czech Academy of Sciences (Czechia)
z University for Continuing Education Krems, Danube University Krems (Austria)
Regional public authority:
z Bielsko-Biała district (Poland)
Sectoral agency:
z Regional Development Agency Bielsko-Biała (Poland)
Local public authorities:
z Municipality of Ferrara (Italy)
z Municipal District of Praha-Troja (Czechia)
z Government of Baranya County (Hungary)
z City of Kastela (Croatia)
z Municipality of Kočevje (Slovenia)

How is climate
change being taken
into account in the
case study and how
does it address
resilience?

ProteCHt2save provided a valuable contribution in mitigating and tackling climate change,
including specific and targeted action addressing heritage sites threatened by extreme events.

What is the
innovative character
of the case study?

The web GIS tool for risk mapping is the most innovative tool developed in ProteCHt2save. It
supports policymakers and decision-makers in the development of measures and strategies
for preparedness, with short- and long-term perspectives, aiming to protect cultural heritage
exposed to extreme events linked to climate change.

The first pilot actions targeted the testing of preparedness strategies for monumental complexes
in historic city centres affected by flooding (Troja, Czechia, and Krems, Austria) and heavy rain
(Ferrara, Italy, and Pécs, Hungary).
A second set of pilot actions tested evacuation plans as emergency measures in museums in
historic buildings facing flooding from the sea (Kastela, Croatia), fire due to drought (Kastela,
Croatia) and heavy rain (Kastela, Croatia; Bielsko-Biała, Poland; and Kočevje, Slovenia).

The tool visualises, in an interactive way, risk maps with spatial resolutions of 25 × 25 km for
historical observation (1987–2016) referring to heavy rain, flooding and drought. In addition, risk
maps with spatial resolutions of 12 × 12 km for the same extreme climate events are available
for two future 30-year periods (2021–2050 and 2071–2100) with respect to the reference
historical one (1976–2005) and under stabilisation (RCP4.5) and pessimistic scenarios (RCP8.5).
A vulnerability rate for cultural heritage, to facilitate risk assessment, has also been integrated
into the web GIS tool, produced by analysing physical and managerial criticalities determined for
each pilot site.

Involved
stakeholders

Policymakers and decision-makers responsible for disaster mitigation and safeguarding of
cultural heritage assets, public authorities, the scientific community, professionals, university
students studying cultural heritage, citizens and local communities have been the stakeholders
directly involved through the local events organised throughout the duration of the project:
3-yearly local focus group meetings in the seven countries and four international events
organised by the consortium in Czechia, Italy, Hungary and Austria.
During the activities of the pilot testing and action plans, stakeholders and target groups have
been involved. They have also been involved in the creation of guidelines for the improvement
and adoption of emergency plans. Local stakeholders also participated in the cultural heritage
rescue team training exercise and in the development of guidelines and the handbook.
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What are/were the
challenges, hurdles
or problems?

The challenge has been, first of all, to improve the knowledge of hazards and risks, and integrate
this knowledge in measures to protect cultural heritage in accordance with the 2015–2030
Sendai framework for disaster risk reduction, which included the need to protect cultural
heritage among its key priorities.
The resilience topic is common to each of the seven global targets and the four priorities for
action set out by the Sendai framework. For this reason, during analysis of ProteCHt2save
results, particular attention has been given to the introduction of the pillars of the Sendai
framework. The key concepts and their schematisations have also been proposed in the
ProteCHt2save infographic, produced in English and seven national languages. This information
has been disseminated online through a website, newsletters and social media. In the
promotional video, the use of images of the catastrophic effects of extreme events on the pilot
sites and the simulations of strategies and emergency plans for safeguarding cultural heritage
at local level also served to further improve knowledge of vulnerability, protection, management
and sustainable use of the cultural heritage. The importance of the preparedness phase has
been stressed in all ProteCHt2save events and communication tools.

Budget / funding
information

z Total budget: 2.150.549 euro
z European Regional Development Fund (ERDF): 1.787.110 euro
z National co-financing: 363.439 euro

Impact assessment

The municipalities involved in ProteCHt2save have been committed to integrating the
transnational strategies for the management of cultural heritage protection in emergency
situations developed and tested at the pilot sites in their local plans for risk management and
reduction. This has been ensured through the signature of a memorandum of understanding
among the municipalities involved in the project.

Relevant websites

https://www.interreg-central.eu/Content.Node/ProteCHt2save.html

ProteCHt2save promotional video: https://youtu.be/mBAoMQ4jAko
Web GIS tool for risk mapping: https://www.protecht2save-wgt.eu/

Figure 1. Risk mapping
tool for cultural heritage
protection: climatic
projection simulation
related to climate extreme
index for the far future
(2071–2100) at the
spatial resolution of
12 × 12 km (https://www.
protecht2save-wgt.eu/)
© ProteCHt2save
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Figure 2. Practical exercise
of emergency evacuation
plan training in case of
heavy rain: simulation
carried out at the Church of
the Exaltation of the Holy
Cross in the Bielsko-Biała
district, Stara Wieś, Poland.
© ProteCHt2save

Figure 3. ProteCHt2save research output: manual of good and bad practices
for the management of cultural heritage at risk, for better preparedness of
local communities in reducing the impact of catastrophic events on cultural
property.
© ProteCHt2save

Contact information
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Institute of Atmospheric Sciences and Climate, National Research Council

44 IT	Heritage resilience against climate events on
site (HERACLES)
Good practice proposed for the cultural heritage category:
• Tangible cultural heritage (buildings, monuments, industrial heritage, coastal heritage, historical cities, artworks, documentary heritage and others)

Case study title

Heritage resilience against climate events on site (HERACLES)

Location

Italy (coordination)
Greece and Italy (test sites)
Partners: Belgium, Germany, Greece, France, Italy, Austria and Portugal

Geographical area
and climate zone

Mediterranean zone

Type of case study

Research project

Main objective(s) /
reasons for initiating
the good practice
example

Cultural heritage is exceptionally vulnerable to climate change threats, and any loss/
deterioration of the assets has a negative impact on local and national communities. Often,
budget constraints limit mitigation strategies, maintenance and restoration.

Description of case
study

Climate change negatively affects cultural heritage assets in two main ways: (1) the direct
physical effects on the buildings or structures and (2) the effects on social structures and
habitats.

The main HERACLES objective is to fulfil the needs related to such threats through the
development of an ICT platform as a decision support system to increase cultural heritage’s
resilience. The ICT platform can collect and integrate multirisks and multisource information
(data) to provide a complete and updated picture of the situation to end users.

The countries looked at in the study are Greece and Italy, since their cultural heritage is
particularly rich and the remains of their ancient civilisations are considered world heritage.
Moreover, they present similar levels of risk exposure, particularly to rainfall erosion and seismic
events. HERACLES focuses mostly on sites representing the essence of the European countries,
their culture, identity and economy, where people live and work.
In Greece, in the Minoan Palace of Knossos, considered the centre of the first civilisation of the
Mediterranean basin, historical restoration and structural interventions were carried out by the
archaeologist Arthur Evans. In Heraklion, the Koules Fortress symbolises all monuments facing
the risk of climate change hazards from the sea (sea-level rising and increasing intensity of
extreme weather phenomena, which, combined with air pollution and increased salinity, are
accelerating corrosion and deterioration of materials and structures).
In Italy, the historical town of Gubbio represents the historical monumental small towns of
Europe, which were conceived and built in the past, when climate conditions were different.
Nowadays, these monumental towns suffer the effects of climate change. In Gubbio, the
hydrogeological risk (heavy rains, floods, landslides) is particularly important. Moreover,
earthquakes represent a serious problem in the Apennines.
The main issues affecting the monuments were assessed, and tailored solutions for mitigating
the impact of weathering and climate change were provided. All the information was made
available to the cultural heritage assets managers.
In addition, new solutions for maintenance and conservation, in terms of protocols, operational
procedures for risk management, training and education actions, and new materials, were
provided. An intraoperative operational chain (remote and local monitoring; simulation and
forecasting; diagnostics; maintenance; and restoration indications) was set up. The HERACLES
solutions are designed to be flexible and of general applicability.
The approach is holistic and interdisciplinary, involving different expertise (end users,
industry / small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs), scientists, conservators/restorers, social
experts, decision-makers and policymakers). This multitechnic approach is important to achieve
a complete comprehension of an asset’s status and its weathering mechanisms. This operative
methodology is conceived to be available for decision-makers at different levels as well as for
the different actors involved in the mitigation of climate change effects on vulnerable cultural
heritage assets to promote concerted actions (Figure 1).
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Project organisers

Coordination: National Research Council (Italy)
Partners: E-GEOS SpA ASI (Italy); LEONARDO Company (Italy); THALES Group (France); Fraunhofer
IOSB (Germany); ARIA Technologies SA (France); SISTEMA GmbH (Austria); CVR Company
(Italy); UNINOVA - Institute for the Development of New Technologies (Portugal); International
Emergency Management Society - TIEMS (Belgium); European Materials Research Society –
EMRS (France); Foundation for Research and Technology Hellas - FORTH (Greece); University of
Crete (Greece); Ephorate of Antiquities of Heraklion – EphAH (Greece); Municipality of Gubbio (IT);
University of Perugia (Italy).

How is climate
change being taken
into account in the
case study and how
does it address
resilience?

In the studied cases, the effects of increased rainfall, higher temperatures, floods and extreme
windstorms on these assets have been clearly identified (Figures 2 and 3). All these effects
are greatly amplified in the case of ancient and fragile assets, as, to preserve their originality,
advanced techniques that are commonly used for modern buildings and structures cannot
be applied. Particular attention was paid to historical inhabited centres. Each test site and its
surrounding territory benefited from a ‘multiscalar’ strategy. Several diagnostic activities –
environmental monitoring, structural analysis, structural health monitoring, material degradation
assessment – were carried out, using sensors and techniques/methodologies from satellites and
airborne sensors, to in situ sensors, and ex situ materials characterisation.
Climatic effects were projected until 2080 for the test sites.
Historical information and experimental data were collected for each test site. They were then
modelled, processed, correlated and made available to end users, highlighting critical issues and
possible mitigation actions.
z New materials for maintenance and restoration have been designed and manufactured. They
have been inspired by traditional knowledge/methods of the past, but have been improved in
terms of technology and performance to counteract climate change effects.
z Protocols have been established for sensory, diagnostic and analytical strategies.
z Protocols have been established for quick damage assessment.
z Protocols have been established for materials status assessment.
z An objective method of risk assessment was used.
z An operational procedure for the interaction of end users with the ICT platform as a decision
support system was created.
The proposed protocols are exportable and generalisable.
The project worked with public administrations, ministries, local civil societies, and professionals
to define requirements and priorities, and to share findings and solutions.
Protocols and guidelines were then provided to cultural heritage test site managers with precise
indications of the main issues and interventions to carry out for the safeguarding of and climate
change effect mitigation for cultural heritage assets.
About SDGs: HERACLES contributes to the development of activities, knowledge and
cooperation for the protection of cultural heritage, taking into account the values that cultural
heritage represents for communities, as a source of identity and cohesion, and as an opportunity
for new economic sectors (creativity). In this context, HERACLES can contribute to UN SDG 11,
targets 11.4, 11.b and 11.c; SDG 13, targets 13.1 and 13.3; and SDG 17, targets 17.6, 17.7 and
17.8.
Moreover, the knowledge acquired on cultural heritage can be transferred to contribute to
SGD 9, target 9.5, and may have a real impact on local economies through SDG 8, target 8.9.

What is the
innovative character
of the case study?

HERACLES is a pioneering project, as it represents the first example of a holistic technological
approach applied to cultural heritage, incorporating satellite and aerial data with in situ sensors
in an integrated way, replicable in different scenarios, allowing tailored solutions.
HERACLES has proposed concrete solutions for safeguarding and management of cultural
heritage, offering tools to support policymakers. New materials adapted to specific needs
(consolidating materials, mortars) have been developed, offering flexibility for application to
other assets/areas.
Furthermore, the project shows how science and technology can make a significant contribution
to safeguarding cultural heritage.
The other notable contribution of HERACLES concerns the increase in community awareness
of the effects of climate change and the importance of cultural heritage and its conservation
through educational activities specifically aimed at civil society and younger generations,
policymakers and stakeholders, strengthening community identity and intercultural dialogue.
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The participatory approach used in HERACLES to improve management practices and policies,
giving priority to interventions based on the needs of the monuments and their social, economic
and cultural value, was a success.
Cultural heritage is an element of identity for local communities and for Europe as a whole, and
can be considered the glue joining together different parts of Europe based on common cultural
roots.

Involved
stakeholders

From the beginning, this project was premised on a holistic, multidisciplinary/interdisciplinary
approach through the involvement of different experts (end users, industry/SMEs, scientists,
conservators/restorers, social experts, decision-makers and policymakers).
The end users, the Municipality of Gubbio (property owners managing the Italian test sites) and
Ephorate of Antiquities of Heraklion (managing the test beds in Greece), were partners of the
projects, which underlined their direct commitment.
Among the partners were also companies (Leonardo, Thales, e-GEOS), SMEs (skilled companies:
CVR, Sistema, ARIA), NGOs (TIEMS, EMRS), engineers (University of Perugia) and conservators
(Ephorate of Antiquities of Heraklion).
Moreover, the following were members of the HERACLES Advisory Board.
Governmental authorities
z Greek Ministry of Education and Religious Affairs (three directorates)
z Italian Ministry of Cultural Heritage and Activities and Tourism (renamed in 2021 as the
Ministry of Culture) (General Direction and Regional Secretariat for Cultural Heritage)
z Umbria region representative
z Civil protection, Municipality of Gubbio
z Carabinieri Command for the Protection of Cultural Heritage
Legal entities / universities
z European University Center for Cultural Heritage
z ICOMOS Italy
Professionals in conservation restoration
z Restauratori senza Frontiere
z High Institute for Conservation and Restoration
Events involving high schools (including student awards) were organised to involve and raise
awareness among young generations.

What are/were the
challenges, hurdles
or problems?

Regarding the project itself, as a general consideration, the principal difficulty (but also
representing a challenge) was the interdisciplinary consortium composition, activities and
management. Effort was required to find a common language, and for individuals to leave their
own comfort zones and to share their own knowledge and expertise, integrating them with those
of others.
Furthermore, the project faced the complexity of integrating data from different sources.
However, this represented a challenge that was managed without compromising the results/
goals, which were fully achieved, also thanks to the motivation, efforts and goodwill of the
partners.
HERACLES had an important technological impact, realising the use of several state-of-the-art
and novel technological solutions developed in the project. This vision is still very up to date,
since many debates on the challenges proposed by HERACLES are ongoing.
Regarding the applicability of the results, it should be emphasised that important regulatory
issues on cultural heritage are still subject to debate. Although there is growing attention on and
awareness of the need for cultural heritage conservation, current discussions have not produced
solid legal or regulatory results.
In addition to the HERACLES partnerships and the external advisory board, state institutions
also played an important role. They interacted with research partners and became familiar with
innovations, protocols, methods, techniques, materials, data, ICT and decision support systems,
as a first step for new practices/policies. This interaction appears necessary to drive changes in
national legislation.
The protocols, practices and operational procedures proposed were discussed and agreed with
the regional policymakers.
By way of example, the restoration works scheduled for 2022 on the Palazzo dei Consoli and the
Walls of Gubbio will follow the indications and procedures proposed by HERACLES, as officially
communicated by the Mayor of Gubbio.
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As for Greece, the materials developed for the restoration of Knossos were tested on site with
the agreement of the Ephorate of Antiquities of Heraklion, which is willing to use them in those
parts of the site that require intervention.
For the fortress of Koules, indications were provided to improve the preservation of the fortress,
both in terms of changes to the breakwaters and in the actions to be taken to protect the
building from salinity.
The effective involvement of the different actors, together with civil society, was important.
Thus, the project outcomes are producing impacts on quality of life, security and the economy,
reinforcing among people the feeling of belonging to the communities in which they live, and
contributing to reducing inequalities and social exclusion in Europe.
HERACLES solutions are sustainable, involving the environment, economy and society.

Budget / funding
information

EU funding: EUR 6 564 313.75

Impact assessment

Cultural heritage conservation/maintenance plans were created for the test sites, developed
together with the site managers, using up-to-date integrated technologies. These plans are
flexible, can be tailored to other cultural heritage cases and have general applicability. The
project set up protocols, as well as tailored materials for restoration. It had a technological
and economic impact. It increased the awareness of civil society, with quality-of-life and social
impacts.

Relevant websites

http://www.heracles-project.eu/

Figure 1. Displacement monitoring with remote satellite
sensing related to temperature trends, Palazzo dei Consoli,
Gubbio, Italy. (http://www.heracles-project.eu/)
© 2019, Heracles

Figure 2. Innovative mortars with improved performance
in terms of resistance to climatic factors, including heavy
rains and increased humidity, have been designed and
realised, Palazzo dei Consoli, Gubbio, Italy. (http://www.
heracles-project.eu/)
© 2019, Heracles

Contact information
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Institute for the Study of Nanostructured Materials, National Research Council

45 IT	Podere Case Lovara: the sustainable recovery
of an agricultural compendium, Cinque Terre
National Park (Parco Nazionale delle Cinque
Terre)
Good practice proposed for the cultural heritage category:
• Cultural landscapes (including urban, rural, maritime, historical gardens and historic sites)

Case study title

Podere Case Lovara: the sustainable recovery of an agricultural compendium,
Cinque Terre National Park (Parco Nazionale delle Cinque Terre)

Location

Italy

Geographical area
and climate zone

The 45-hectare area is located within the Cinque Terre National Park (a UNESCO World Heritage
Site) and is part of the Site of Community Importance (SCI) / Special Area of Conservation
(SAC) no 89 – Punta Mesco (IT1344210) – next to the marine protected area (Area Marina
Protetta delle Cinque Terre). It includes the promontory of Punta Mesco, which separates the
inlet of Levanto from that of Monterosso (province of La Spezia, Liguria region), in an area of
exceptional environmental and landscape value. The farmland stands on path 591 of the Club
Alpino Italiano of La Spezia along the Levanto–Sant’Antonio al Mesco–Monterosso section.
The climate zone characterising the Italian Prealps and northern Apennines is macroregion 1,
following the Italian national adaptation plan on climate change.
Macroregion 1 is characterised by:
z intermediate values as regards the cumulative values of winter and summer precipitation
(winter precipitation 187 ± 61 mm and summer precipitation 168 ± 47 mm)
z high values, compared with other areas, for extreme precipitation phenomena (the annual
count of days when precipitation is ≥ 20 mm is 10 ± 2 days/year and the annual total
precipitation when daily rainfall rate is > 95th percentile: 28 mm)
After macroregion 2, it is the area in northern Italy with the largest number of summer days or
with the number of days on which the maximum temperature is higher than the threshold value
considered (29.2 °C).

Type of case study

Research project and subsequent implementation interventions

Implementation of water and energy self-sufficiency interventions as part of the landscape
Main objective(s) /
reasons for initiating recovery of an abandoned agricultural complex (resilience to climate change, mitigation),
accessible only on foot and without connection to the electricity grid and municipal waterwork
the good practice
example

Description of case
study

The Podere Case Lovara project concerns sustainable territorial development and networking with
all local stakeholders. To recover the rural landscape abandoned within the Cinque Terre National
Park, Fondo Ambiente Italiano created a ‘sustainability laboratory’, to recover its historical
appearance and functionality. Traditional and highly innovative techniques were both used to
ensure energy and water self-sufficiency, hydrogeological safety, soil care and biodiversity.
The aim of the project was to stem abandonment and rebalance the impact of tourist flows by
promoting the environmental, ethical, social and economic values of the landscape with replicable
good practices. The recovery of the rural landscape includes the recovery of the soil morphology
and of the original local crops (in vineyards and olive groves), ensuring the healthiness of
agrifood production; the recovery of the original terrace system, essential for the control of soil
erosion and the stability of the slopes; action on biodiversity, in consideration of the presence
of the SCI/SAC and the national park, recovering the complexity of the historical landscape
mosaic, thus favouring herbaceous species and fauna that require alternation of open and closed
spaces and increased ecotonal areas; and attention to intangible cultural heritage, including the
restoration and functional recovery of rural buildings using traditional techniques.
The project also adopted sustainable technologies that use renewable energy sources and
support energy saving and for the treatment of water and wastewater, in a delicate landscape–
environmental context. Podere Case Lovara is now an agricultural compendium and has thus
become a representative pilot site for the recovery of an agricultural settlement in a protected area.

Project organisers

Fondo Ambiente Italiano (Italian trust for environmental and heritage protection)
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How is climate
change being taken
into account in the
case study and how
does it address
resilience?

The restoration of Podere Case Lovara is an example of best practice in terms of environmental
sustainability. The area and the rural buildings are isolated from any energy distribution network
or water supply system; therefore, having analysed and hypothesised the needs, a feasibility
study was drawn up to determine the necessary interventions. After the analysis of multiple
hypotheses and a careful evaluation of the advantages and disadvantages of each proposed
solution, the following interventions were carried out.
Electricity and heating
Various sustainable technologies have been identified, geared towards energy saving and
compatible with the landscape context. Red photovoltaic panels of 22 250 W were installed
for the production of electricity (developed power: 6 kWp), and four solar thermal panels were
installed for sanitary hot water. In order to mitigate the visual impact, the panels were placed
on the flat roof of Casa Rossa, where they are not visible from the ground. Similarly, 24 greencoloured photovoltaic panels of 300 W (developed power 7.2 kWp) were installed on a contextintegrated wooden support structure, which is not visible from the sea or from the path of the
park. Electricity production is therefore entrusted to solar energy and, thanks to a system of 48
storage batteries, self-sufficiency is expected at full capacity for at least 24 continuous hours of
bad weather. The system is integrated by a support electric generator.
Water
The absence of connection to the public water network and the scarcity of water resources led
to the study of an efficient water collection, purification and recirculation system, which would
allow maximum water savings and the least possible waste of this precious resource, assuming
a continuous cycle of water use. The water supply comes from two primary sources: part of the
surface water of the Rio Gatta and the water collected from the roofs. There is also a system
for the collection of drainage water from the land for irrigation purposes. The catchment of the
waters of the Rio Gatta takes place at two points: along the main branch, to the north of the
property, on the Levanto side, and along the left tributary, to the south, on the Monterosso side,
called ‘Rio without name’.
Works were carried out for the arrangement of the banks of the rivers and for new bridles that
form the collection basins, from which the water is conveyed to settling chambers. Particular
attention was paid to respecting the existing ‘aquatic’ environment, however ephemeral. The new
bridles were created to constitute a potential reproductive habitat for the amphibious species
present in the national park, such as the Alpine newt (Triturus alpestris): the dimensions and
construction characteristics, such as the use of arenaceous stone blocks that, in contact with
water, favour the rooting of mosses, considerably increase the points of grip for the natural
movement of amphibians. From here, the water is conveyed by gravity through the network
of pipes that innervates the entire agricultural area and is collected in underground tanks in
the terraced bands, with a total capacity of 80 000 litres. From these cisterns, the water is
channelled in two different directions: it either returns to the irrigation network or it is pumped
into the sophisticated purification and drinking water system.
Since these are surface waters, the characteristics of which vary greatly depending on the
season, various purification and drinking water systems have been installed that guarantee the
quality of the water even in the most unfavourable conditions. Following treatment, the water
returns to the buildings to be used for drinking. Once used, the water is not dispersed but is
recovered again: the grey water is reused for toilet drains while the black water is sent to the
wastewater treatment system. The treatment plant consists of a membrane biological reactor
microfiltration system with modular ceramic panels that allows residual water that can be used
for irrigation purposes to be obtained.
This project will also provide for a circular management of waste. Time limitations, user timing,
limited use of household appliances and attention to raw materials are factors to be considered
when planning water and electricity resources.
Terracing and drystone walls
A landscape and functional recovery of the traditional system of terracing and drystone walls
was also carried out. The intervention has increased the stability of the slopes in a region
characterised by the concentration of rainy phenomena and, as a consequence, by landslides.
The recovery of the dry containment and water regulation walls was carried out according to the
masonry rule of the Ligurian workers. About 850 m of drystone walls were restored for a total
development of almost 2 km in total, and the terraces in the partially collapsed areas were
modelled.
The intervention as a whole therefore represents a laboratory for experimenting with
technologies consistent with resilience to climate change.
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What is the
innovative character
of the case study?

z Landscape insertion of photovoltaic panels in a context of maximum environmental and
landscape protection
z Climate change mitigation intervention by reducing CO2 emissions
z Energy efficiency through storage batteries and thermostoves
z Climate change adaptation works by increasing resilience (water supply system)
z Awareness and communication workshop (public awareness)
z A pilot site representative of the recovery of an agricultural settlement in a protected area and
in the context of abandoned inland areas

Involved
stakeholders

The Podere Case Lovara project in Punta Mesco was conceived and developed in collaboration
with various institutional and private actors: the Italian Ministry of the Environment (Ministero
della Transizione Ecologica), Cinque Terre National Park, Fondazione Zegna, Italian Ministry
of Culture (Ministero della Cultura), the Region of Liguria and the Municipalities of Levanto
and Monterosso al Mare. In July 2013, this synergy allowed the signing of a memorandum of
understanding between Fondo Ambiente Italiano, Cinque Terre National Park, Fondazione Zegna,
the Municipality of Levanto and the Municipality of Monterosso al Mare. The agreement sets out
two objectives.
z Allow intervention in the protected area in compliance with the principles of the park, with
a recovery of the rural landscape.
z Establish the commitment between these bodies to propose Podere Case Lovara as a pilot site
that acts as a model for the recovery and proper management of the rural landscape in areas
subject to stringent regulation, such as those of the Cinque Terre National Park (UNESCO
World Heritage Site).
Although not yet fully operational, the foundations have already been laid for collaboration with
schools, professionals in the tourism sector, tour operators, agencies, hotels and tourist offices.
At the same time, institutional relations with training bodies and with local consortia and other
territorial realities (as well as provincial and regional) are a priority for an integrated, shared and
reciprocal development.

What are/were the
challenges, hurdles
or problems?

This was an intervention to restore an abandoned agricultural compendium of high landscape
value located in a protected area of the SCI/SAC national park, which involved the total
renovation of the two buildings and the recovery of historic agricultural spaces.
The case represents a best practice example regarding the impact of climate change on cultural
heritage with the following characteristics:
z considerable scarcity of water, in rivers as well as in the subsoil
z high-intensity rainfall concentrated in short periods
z an inadequate area for installing a micro wind power plant
z no connection to the water and electricity networks

Budget / funding
information

About EUR 60 000 for the cleaning of the land
More than EUR 1 500 000 raised for the redevelopment of the buildings
Investment of about EUR 100 000 over the next 2 years in addition to management and
personnel costs

Tax or other
incentives for the
case study

Main sponsor: Fondazione Zegna

Impact assessment

The intervention made it possible to restore an abandoned agricultural area and a source of
drinking water for the community, along a very popular pedestrian path in the Cinque Terre
National Park. By means of a ‘sustainability room’, Fondo Ambiente Italiano will tell visitors
about the abandonment of inland areas, as well as the importance of sustainable behaviour
based on the intervention carried out.

Relevant websites

https://www.fondoambiente.it/luoghi/podere-case-lovara
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© 2017, Davide Marcesini, FAI- Fondo per l’Ambiente Italiano

© 2017, Davide Marcesini, FAI- Fondo per l’Ambiente Italiano

© 2017, Davide Marcesini, FAI- Fondo per l’Ambiente Italiano

© 2017, Davide Marcesini, FAI- Fondo per l’Ambiente Italiano

Contact information

Landscape and Heritage Office, Fondo Ambiente Italiano
Environment and Sustainability Office, Fondo Ambiente Italiano
Relevant websites: http://www.fondoambiente.it/
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46 IT	Alpe Pedroria and Alpe Madrera: restore
pastures and landscape in the Alpine region to
increase the resilience of territories
Good practice proposed for the cultural heritage categories:
• Tangible cultural heritage (buildings, monuments, industrial heritage, coastal heritage, historical cities, artworks, documentary heritage and others)
• Intangible heritage (including oral traditions, performing arts, rituals, traditional skills and others)

Case study title

Alpe Pedroria and Alpe Madrera: restore pastures and landscape in the Alpine
region to increase the resilience of territories

Location

Italy

Geographical area
and climate zone

Alpe Pedroria and Alpe Madrera is an Alpine pastureland located on the southern side of
Valtellina in the municipality of Talamona, in the province of Sondrio in Lombardy (Italy).
Valtellina is a geographically Alpine region in the Adda river basin. In the south, the municipality
of Talamona extends from the Orobie Alps up to the divide that separates the two valleys of
Roncaiola and Malasca from the valley of Tartano and the valley of Albaredo. The main peaks
are Monte Pisello (2 171 m above sea level), Monte Culino (2 320 m above sea level) and
Monte Lago (2 351 m above sea level). The main historic mountain pastures are Alpe Pedroria
(1 929 m above sea level) and Alpe Madrera (1 435 m above sea level).
The climate zone characterising the Alpine area is macroregion 4, following the Italian national
adaptation plan. The region is bordered to the east by the Valle del Bitto di Albaredo SCI
(IT2040028).
The area is characterised by its minimum average temperature value (5.7 °C) and its maximum
number of frost days (152 ±12 n day/y with Tmean<0°C).

Type of case study

Historical, landscape and environmental restoration and recovery project

Main objective(s) /
reasons for initiating
the good practice
example

Mountain areas in the Alps, as well as in other regions of the world, are experiencing an
increasing abandonment: economic activities, including agricultural and pastoral practices, are
declining; communities are abandoning the places they used to live; and villages are dying.
The abandonment of lands that have been used for centuries contributes enormously to the
fragility of mountain areas, as they lack any maintenance, in the face of climate change,
extreme meteorological events and hydrogeological instability; this also leads to a severe loss
of landscape quality, biodiversity and environmental quality in general. The impact of this land
abandonment leads to an instability and to a loss of ecosystem services, the consequences of
which also fall upon lower-lying regions, including the lowlands.
The goal of this project was therefore the restoration, to their original productive activity, of the
Alpine pastures abandoned for over 30 years.

Description of case
study

The mountain pastures, which include woods and ancient Alpine huts, are spread over 200 hectares
of Alpine landscape in the Orobie Valtellinesi Park and were left to Fondo Ambiente Italiano by
the architect Stefano Tirinzoni. In 2013, Fondo Ambiente Italiano started the environmental and
landscape recovery to recover the pastures and revive the pastoral activity and the traditional
dairy processing. The starting points were the restoration of the Stefano Tirinzoni path, which led
from Alpe Piazza to Pedroria, and the work on agronaturalistic investigations and surveys. These
preliminary investigations were focused on the study of the characteristics of the local pastures
and the drafting of a sustainable pasture plan; the monitoring of the birdlife and wildlife; and
the measurements and checks of the state of preservation of the mountain huts, with structural
investigations of the huts with evident cracks. The recovery of pastureland began in 2014 (7 % of
the original pastureland), at the same time as the first two huts useful for pastoral activity were
secured. In 2016, the restoration of 100 % of the paths was completed, including the integration
of signposts to the mountain paths. Between 2016 and 2018, the first phase of restoration of the
pasture areas was completed, as well as restoration of structures and infrastructures functional
to the pastoral activity, such as the hut dedicated to the production of cheese (casera) and the
huts, with bathrooms, for the shepherds. This allowed for the return of the pasture, through the
acquisition and settlement of livestock for the start of the Bitto cheese production.
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Since 2019, the project has been working on recovering the large stable, after having secured it, as
well as the hut called Baita Eterna and all the small huts in Madrera. In addition to their agricultural
uses, it is expected that the recovered buildings will also house spaces for learning and for
storytelling for the public of the Alpine life and of its key role in sustainable development.

Project organisers

Fondo Ambiente Italiano (Italian trust for environmental and heritage protection)

How is climate
change being taken
into account in the
case study and how
does it address
resilience?

This project has an important emblematic value, as evidence of the environmental and sociocultural
value of the preservation and restoration of Alpine pastures, which have a strategic role in terms of
mitigation of and adaptation to climate change. The breeding of livestock along the Alpine region
played a fundamental role in the cultural evolution of human adaptation in mountain areas. The
meadows and pastures, distributed at different altitudes, allow the use of gradual maturation of the
vegetation by the herds according to altitude. Mountain pastures, Alpine meadows, grazing herds
and stone roads have been the most representative elements of human presence in the Alps for
centuries and are now distinctive landmarks.
The loss of landscape, due to the abandonment of the territories, represents a significant issue for
communities that negatively affects quality of life and, even worse, increases the vulnerability of
territories to the effects of climate change. In Italy, in the last 150 years, the system of meadows
and pastures has decreased significantly, especially in mountain areas (from 6 113 000 to
3 346 951 hectares in 2021).
The abandonment of pastures is not free from negative consequences: the process of grassing of
meadows and pastures is intense and leads to the effective closure of large areas of grassland with
a consequent loss of diversity, in terms of both landscape and nature (biodiversity), and leads to
significant changes in the biosphere. Grazing represents the original form of feeding of domestic
and wild herbivores, and can be defined as a pairing between the animal and the grass, in other
words between two biological entities, each with its own characteristics and needs. The interaction
of different components is very important; interactions may be between plants and animals,
microflora and microfauna, and climate and soil. The restoration of the landscape and cultural
mosaic also limits the reduction of the animal and plant biodiversity resulting from centuries of
interaction between natural processes and human action.
Finally, this project sought to preserve the autochthonous zootechnical heritage, which at the
beginning of the 20th century presented a wide variability as the livestock breeds were closely
connected to the environmental characteristics of the farming areas, promoting the rise of real
zootechnical ‘niches’. Over time, breeding has become progressively detached from the territory,
causing a degradation of the landscape, with a serious reduction in biodiversity due to the selection
of breeds according to the needs of the market rather than the needs of the environment. At Alpe
Pedroria and Alpe Madrera, after the restoration of the pastures, the original Alpine Brown and the
Orobica goats were reintroduced.
The maintenance of the production of the traditional cheese – Bitto – at high altitude and in
accordance with traditional practices – represents the driving force for the recovery and safety of
the territory, also strategic to adaptation to climate change.
Bitto is a long-matured cheese, produced exclusively in mountain dairies from cow’s milk with the
addition of goat’s milk. It is undoubtedly the most renowned exponent in the Valtellina dairy scene,
whose prerogatives of quality and typicality are strictly connected to the Alpine environment, to the
aromatic substances contained in the grass of the pastures and to the lactic microflora of the highaltitude environments, as well as to the abilities of cheesemakers and shepherds. The artisanal
production technique enhances these peculiarities, especially when the milk, as per the traditional
practice, is processed on site, while very fresh, and therefore not altered or modified by chemical
or physical, or natural or technological processes. The pastoral model is based on a type of grazing
defined in technical jargon as ‘rationed’. The pasture area is divided into many small lots, delimited
by low stone walls known as bàrek (baregi, barchi or barichi in archaic Italian) or, more recently,
by electric wires, in each of which the herd stops for half a day following a calendar calibrated on
the grass maturation cycle. In this way, every day two lots are used, one ‘lean’ lot of not excellent
nutritional quality, the other ‘fat’ lot of higher quality. This ensures balanced and constant feeding
for the animals, an optimal use of grazing and the preservation of the integrity and productivity of
the grass thanks to a uniform and balanced distribution of organic manure.

What is the
innovative character
of the case study?
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The project created the conditions for the restoration of the pastoral activity and the start of
the production of the local traditional cheese (Bitto). The reintroduction of productive activities
and of a sustainable agriculture in the mountains gives the territory more resilience, allowing
adaptation to and mitigation of climate change. Moreover, the project supports the repopulation
of animal species in danger of extinction, promotes enhancement of the intangible heritage
linked to traditional pastoral activity and promotes the dissemination of a renewed awareness in
the local community, starting with the youngest, of the importance of the pastoral activity and
culture and of the recovery of abandoned pastures.

The protection of the traditional method of producing the local cheese (Bitto) led to the
maintenance of the intangible cultural heritage.
Alpine food heritage is an important lever for economic, social, cultural, environmental and
political development of peripherical mountain regions. Food cultural heritage is an important
basis of the Alpine cultural identity and contributes to its uniqueness and attractiveness, and
is a driver of the sustainable development of the Alps. Each product relates to specific places,
specific artefacts and unique practices, the regeneration of which is the main goal of the project.
As in this case, the traditional method of production ensures a low environmental impact and
an excellent balance between human use of the local resources and their protection. There is an
ongoing UNESCO petition for Alpine food heritage (https://www.alpfoodway.eu/home/english).

Involved
stakeholders

The project has been supported by local authorities and major research centres at local and
national levels. Many experts have been called on to collaborate, in particular agronomists,
architects, engineers, naturalists, historians and ecologists. On the territory, Fondo Ambiente
Italiano itself is present with a dense volunteer network and maintains a strong connection with
local communities and their aggregate forms.

What are/were the
challenges, hurdles
or problems?

The project aims to reverse the process of mountain depopulation and to create a revitalised
local economic chain by returning the area to a productive function. The support that these
highly sustainable activities can guarantee in mountain areas is fundamental to ensure the
safety of the territories.

Budget / funding
information

Over the years, Fondo Ambiente Italiano has participated in several calls for funding requests
issued by banking foundations, thus receiving the necessary funding from Fondazione Pro
Valtellina, Fondazione Cariplo and Fondazione Gruppo Credito Valtellinese, in addition to funds
from individuals and companies.

Impact assessment

This is a project for the recovery of the historical rural landscape, including the intangible
cultural heritage represented by traditional agricultural and pastural practices for the production
of local cheese. Historical and cultural factors and values have been related to ecological and
environmental values, generating a project with high sustainability: environmental, cultural and
social.

Relevant websites

https://www.fondoambiente.it/luoghi/alpe-pedroria-e-alpe-madrera

Alpe Pedroria, house being restored in the
mountains
© 2015, Roberto Segattini, FAI - Fondo
Ambiente Italiano

Contact information

Landscape and Heritage office, Fondo Ambiente
Environment and Sustainability Office, Fondo Ambiente
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47 IT	The Garden of Kolymbethra (Giardino della
Kolymbethra)
Good practice proposed for the cultural heritage category:
• Cultural landscapes (including urban, rural, maritime, historical gardens and historic sites)

Case study title

The Garden of Kolymbethra (Giardino della Kolymbethra)

Location

Italy

Geographical area
and climate zone

The Garden of Kolymbethra extends over 5 hectares inside the Valley of the Temples (Valle dei
Templi) in Agrigento, Sicily (Italy).
The climate zone characterising the island areas and the extreme south of Italy is macroregion 6
following the Italian national adaptation plan.
This macroregion is the hottest and driest, on average, characterised by the highest average
temperature (mean temperature: 16 °C) and the highest number of consecutive dry days
(number of consecutive dry days 70 ± 16 day/year). Furthermore, the macroregion is
characterised by the lowest average summer precipitation (21 mm/year) and in general by
extreme precipitation events of low frequency and magnitude (annual count of days when
precipitation is ≥ 20 mm: 3 ± days/year).

Type of case study

Landscape and environmental restoration and recovery project

Main objective(s) /
reasons for initiating
the good practice
example

Abandoned for a long time, until the intervention of Fondo Ambiente Italiano, the garden risked
being lost forever, leading to the loss of a unique landscape, with an incredibly antique material
culture and a rich biodiversity. This project testifies to the value of ancient traditional knowledge
for an efficient use of water based on recovery. Water is a resource that is insufficient in this part
of Italy and will become even more so due to climate change.

Description of case
study

The project has recovered the traditional irrigation system of Arab origin by restoring the ancient
hypogea, the networks of tunnels that allows the supply and reuse of rainwater and resurgent
water.
Fondo Ambiente Italiano’s first intervention consisted of the restoration of the hypogea, thanks
to the removal of sediment accumulated during the years when they had been abandoned. The
hypogea were tunnels dug by man into the hillsides, mainly to meet the water needs typical of
the area. At the same time, Fondo Ambiente Italiano has been involved in the maintenance and
consolidation of the stream and tributary brook that crosses the Vallone della Kolymbethra,
to make the area safe, avoid damage to the cultivated fields and contribute to the natural
redevelopment of the garden. The operations were carried out using naturalistic engineering
techniques, combining the use of natural materials, wood and stone, with the planting of live
plants, benches and tamarisks, for consolidation purposes.
To close the water cycle and use the water recovered from the hypogea and the stream for
irrigation purposes, the two gebbie (large pots) in the garden have been restored to serve as
a reservoir, followed by the cunnutti (beaten earth conduits made through skilful manual work)
and then the casedde (small basins made around each individual plant), which, together with
the vattali (small earthen banks), increase the efficiency of irrigation. In this way, a traditional
knowledge system of water supply – a precision irrigation system that originates in Arab
culture – has been restored.
A modern subirrigation system has also been built underground, making the use of water more
efficient and reducing the need for human work. Every year, the casedde (small basins) of all
the rammed-earth canals surrounding the citrus trees are dug by Fondo Ambiente Italiano
gardeners, keeping this ancient system efficient. The water that still flows out of these Phaeacian
aqueducts is used to irrigate the citrus grove, which is divided into large terraces supported by
drystone walls, with its more than 300 varieties of citrus, in addition to olive trees, a vegetable
garden and an area cultivated in a rotation of wheat and broad beans under the large centuriesold olive tree.
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How is climate
change being taken
into account in the
case study and how
does it address
resilience?

Sicily is one of the territories most exposed to the effects of climate change. Because of its
geographical position, in the Mediterranean Sea, it is particularly vulnerable to extreme events,
heatwaves that cause drought and aridity of the land.
Italy, and Sicily in particular, represents a climate change hot spot (i.e. a geographical area
characterised by high vulnerability and exposure to climate change). The following are among
the potential impacts of climate change for Italy, and its main vulnerabilities:
z possible soil degradation and high risk of soil erosion and desertification, with a significant
part of southern Italy classified as at risk of desertification,
z a possible increase in the seriousness of the already existing challenge of considerable
pressure on water resources, with consequent reduction of water quality and availability,
z great risk of loss of biodiversity and natural ecosystem.
With regard to the first and second points, the recovery of traditional techniques responds to
a water need that has always characterised this area and that will become increasingly pressing
in the coming years. The use of recycled water, rainwater or spring water for non-drinking
uses represents an enormous water saving, a more conscious use of a scarce resource and an
enhancement of a resource of the territory.
Therefore, all adaptation measures need to be implemented even if they require a long-term
approach to cope with long-term impacts. Among these impacts is, as we have seen, the loss of
biodiversity and the compromise of natural ecosystems.
To mitigate this phenomenon and to ensure the genetic variability that historically characterised
the garden, all the varieties that were present in the past have been recovered: species that are
largely no longer cultivated in modern fruit-growing systems and that had been selected in the
past because they suited the cultivation environment of the garden, resistant to adversity, with
nutritional and qualitative characteristics that meet the needs of ancient farmers.
The garden is a polycultural landscape with an immense genetic heritage: the orange tree alone
is represented here by 11 ancient varieties, most of which are no longer cultivated. The garden
is a significant source of biodiversity, the importance of which is testified also by the numerous
natural species present. Many of these species are exclusively located in this site or within the
entire Valley of the Temples territory.
In the steepest areas, there are plants typical of the Mediterranean maquis: lemons, mandarins
and oranges represented by ancient varieties. Where water is scarce, there are mulberry trees,
carob trees, prickly pears, almond trees and giant olive trees called Saracen. There are many
other fruit species with a high specific biodiversity: azeruolo, banana, carob, quince, fig, prickly
pear, white mulberry, black mulberry, Japanese persimmon, pomegranate, Japanese medlar,
winter medlar, pistachio and sorb apple.

What is the
innovative character
of the case study?

The intervention in the Garden of Kolymbethra not only provides a philological recovery of the
ancient Arab irrigation techniques but also limits the use of potential drinking water. The water
that is captured by the hypogea is carried into the main tank, which has a capacity of 48 m3,
and is distributed through the canals and the subirrigation system to individual plants. This is
a precision irrigation system originating in the Arab culture.

Involved
stakeholders

z The Garden of Kolymbethra has been the subject of a concession to Fondo Ambiente Italiano
for the recovery and management by the region of Sicily for 25 years.
z Archaeological analyses and surveys are carried out with the support of the Valley of the
Temples Archaeological Park.
z Citrus varieties in the garden have been studied at both the morphological level and the
molecular level by the Department of Tree Crops of the University of Palermo and by the
Dipartimento di Orto-Floro-Arboricoltura e Tecnologie Agro-Alimentari of the University of
Catania.
z In addition, a survey was carried out on the entire garden thanks to the participation in
a project of the University of Enna.
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What are/were the
challenges, hurdles
or problems?

The work of Fondo Ambiente Italiano in this area has allowed the recovery of an area abandoned
for years and used as a landfill. Before Fondo Ambiente Italiano’s intervention, the garden was
in a state of great degradation, caused by total abandonment and lack of water. A third of the
citrus trees were dry or missing, and the trees were seriously compromised by the attacks of
numerous parasites and covered by a dense network of brambles, which had caused choking
of the plants. The almond trees on the slopes were almost all dead as a result of drought or
parasitic attack or had been destroyed by fire, and the few survivors showed signs of irreversible
senescence. The ancient olive trees were no longer productive and the land, once cultivated, had
been invaded and colonised by a dense shrub and herbaceous vegetation. The abandonment hid
a long productive history based on the fertility of the alluvial soil, the abundance of water and
a mild microclimate throughout the year ensured by the calcarenite walls.

Budget / funding
information

The rehabilitation of the traditional water system was made possible thanks to funding from
a private company. The maintenance of the garden, which requires special attention and care
throughout the year, is also carried out thanks to private funding.

Tax or other
incentives for the
case study

Since 2015, the Garden of Kolymbethra has been the subject of a tax credit for donations in
support of culture and entertainment, the so-called art bonus. The funds collected in this way
are used for extraordinary maintenance.

Impact assessment

The recovery promoted by Fondo Ambiente Italiano, renewed through daily maintenance, testifies
to an ancient genetic richness that risked disappearing following decades of abandonment.
Today, the garden is an example of how to promote an active safeguard of a traditional
agricultural landscape, recognising the character of multifunctionality: not only the productive
functions, but also the environmental, cultural, ethical and aesthetic ones.

Relevant websites

https://www.fondoambiente.it/luoghi/giardino-della-kolymbethra

© 2016, Salvatore Brancati, Fondo Ambiente Italiano

© 2011, Salvatore Brancati, Fondo Ambiente Italiano
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© 2013, Vincenzo Cammarata, Fondo Ambiente
Italiano

© 2010, Vincenzo Cammarata, Fondo Ambiente
Italiano

© 2010, Vincenzo Cammarata, Fondo Ambiente
Italiano

Contact information

Landscape and Heritage office, Fondo Ambiente
Environment and Sustainability Office, Fondo Ambiente
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48 IT	Internet of underwater things technologies
for underwater archaeology: best practice
from the MUSAS project and its impact on
monitoring and mitigating the effects of
climate change
Good practice proposed for the cultural heritage category:
• Underwater cultural heritage

Case study title

Internet of underwater things technologies for underwater archaeology: best
practice from the MUSAS project and its impact on monitoring and mitigating
the effects of climate change

Location

Italy

Geographical area
and climate zone

Italy, in particular the Campania, Puglia and Liguria regions (with follow-up applications also in
Israel and Norway)

Type of case study

Research, innovation and piloting project (some of the described technologies reached product
status in 2021)

Main objective(s) /
reasons for initiating
the good practice
example

1 000 underwater cultural heritage sites off the coast of Italy were identified by the Ministry of
Culture.
UNESCO directives recommend in situ conservation.
The Ministry of Culture therefore identified as a strategic objective the design and piloting of
internet of things technologies for monitoring, surveillance and valorisation of underwater
cultural heritage sites.
This was performed by designing, developing and piloting solutions for two underwater
archaeological marine parks (Baiae and Egnazia in Italy).

Description of case
study

The musei di archeologia subacquea (MUSAS) project, led by the High Institute for Conservation
and Restoration, was launched at national level to develop the internet of underwater things
technologies for monitoring and managing the sites of Baiae, close to the Gulf of Naples
(Campania), and Egnazia, close to Brindisi (Puglia), and to identify best practices. As part of
this national initiative, a European bid was launched for selecting the best solutions. A group
led by W·Sense, which also included Sapienza University of Rome, 3D Research and Applicon
(three companies and one research institution), won the European bid. Selected companies
built an internet of underwater things system for in situ monitoring of the archaeological sites
in real time (through an underwater wireless monitoring system providing both water quality
multiparametric monitoring and video camera data). In addition, ‘underwater GPS’ infrastructure
was developed to locate divers present on the site, maintaining communication with them.
This increased the safety of professional divers operating on the site and allowed visitors to
dive, using dedicated content on an underwater tablet, based on their position on the site. The
results of the project are paving the way for developing national best practices defined and
implemented by the National Superintendence of Underwater Cultural Heritage.
The developed system was designed to meet the requirements for low costs and low energy
consumption. The resulting industrialised design of the underwater wireless sensor nodes and of
the underwater wireless monitoring network has been deployed:
z in Norway, for aquaculture digitalisation supporting sustainable aquaculture development
z in Italy, in the Smart Bay Santa Teresa (Liguria), where climate change experts are studying
the potential of marine ecosystem services and of mussel farming to absorb more CO2 in
water and mitigate climate change
Monitoring the Baiae marine park also involved using CO2 probes.
This study developed an effective system to provide data on the conservation status of the site
and for surveillance, as well as technologies that can provide wireless real-time monitoring of
the seas and oceans, providing an invaluable asset for understanding climate change and the
effectiveness of measures proposed to mitigate it.
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Project organisers

z Ministry of Culture (government)
z High Institute for Conservation and Restoration (public institution, part of the Ministry of
Culture)
z W·Sense Srl (the private company that led the group that developed the technology; it had full
responsibility for the monitoring and surveillance system from hardware to protocols, software
and the cloud platform)

How is climate
change being taken
into account in the
case study and how
does it address
resilience?

The study also targeted CO2 monitoring. Knowledge of changes in CO2 dissolved in water,
especially in the Mediterranean basin, is key to understanding climate change. Monitoring the
impact of changes in temperature and water quality parameters was part of the developed
system, while underwater archaeologists from the High Institute for Conservation and
Restoration developed novel underwater techniques to preserve the sites over time.

What is the
innovative character
of the case study?

The development of innovative technologies needed to provide the big data required for
understanding the impact of climate change on underwater sites, as well as to quantitatively
assess and evaluate the effectiveness of mitigation strategies.

Involved
stakeholders

z Companies (start-up and scale-up companies)
z University researchers and university students
z Ministry of Culture
z National parks authorities
z Archaeologists

What are/were the
challenges, hurdles
or problems?

Main challenges:
z overcoming many technical barriers, which is at the core of the development of innovative
systems
z developing systems that would be reliable and robust to climate change, which increasingly
causes extreme weather conditions in the Mediterranean areas
z making the system usable by non-technical personnel

Budget / funding
information

EUR 1 million

Impact assessment

The system was tested in preoperational and operational conditions and assessed by a test
committee made up of underwater archaeologists from all over Italy. Application to other sites
was later performed on the island of Ponza and is now envisaged for other sites. Best practice
experience has been shared within the Ministry of Culture and is now considered part of the
strategy for the National Superintendence of Underwater Cultural Heritage.

Relevant websites

https://www.progettomusas.eu/
http://www.icr.beniculturali.it/pagina.cfm?usz=6&uid=673&umn=456&smn=672

Figure 1. W·Sense’s research and development team
preparing the installation of underwater internet of
things nodes
© W·Sense
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Figure 2. Smart buoy deployed in the Baiae marine
park
© W·Sense

Contact information
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W·Sense (https://wsense.it)

49 LT	Fixus Mobilis
Good practice proposed for the cultural heritage category:
• Tangible cultural heritage (buildings, monuments, industrial heritage, coastal heritage, historical cities, artworks, documentary heritage and others)

Case study title

Fixus Mobilis

Location

Lithuania

Geographical area
and climate zone

Northern Europe, temperate climate zone (humid continental)

Type of case study

Training, preventive

The main goal of this project is to create a new system of preventive monitoring and
Main objective(s) /
reasons for initiating maintenance for cultural heritage objects, including raising heritage managers’ and owners’
awareness of the subject and strengthening practical skills.
the good practice
example

Description of case
study

Interested owners and managers of cultural heritage objects are invited to fill in the object
selection questionnaire and apply for free preventive maintenance services. After objects are
publicly selected, their owners are consulted by specially assembled mobile teams, which also
perform small preventive maintenance works.
These teams, or mobile workshops, investigate and report on the condition of selected objects,
consult owners and managers, perform small management tasks such as emergency threat
elimination works, and prepare an individual preventive maintenance plan calendar.
The result of this work is strengthened knowledge among cultural heritage owners and
managers of their possessed objects and preventive maintenance, as well as prevention of
major damages, which would result in excessive restoration works in the future. The project
includes public presentations, consultations, seminars and workshops for communities and
cultural heritage owners and managers.
Training provides an opportunity to improve practical preventive care skills.

Project organisers

Cooperation between the Cultural Infrastructure Centre (public) and the Cultural Heritage Centre
(public); project funded by EEA Grants

How is climate
change being taken
into account in the
case study and how
does it address
resilience?

Preventive care, impact adaptation, threat reduction, reuse

What is the
innovative character
of the case study?

Training of heritage owners is based on their individual case, stressing the importance of
preventive care.

Involved
stakeholders

Property owners, restorers, engineers, NGOs, local communities, public institutions

Budget / funding
information

EUR 1 611 765 (EEA Grants)

Relevant websites

https://www.fixusmobilis.lt/en
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© Fixus Mobilis

Contact information

Cultural Heritage Centre
Tel. +370 66456836
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50 LV (sent by)	RIBuild: robust internal thermal
insulation of historic buildings
Good practice proposed for the cultural heritage category:
• Tangible cultural heritage (buildings, monuments, industrial heritage, coastal heritage, historical cities, artworks, documentary heritage and others)

Case study title

RIBuild: robust internal thermal insulation of historic buildings

Location

Belgium, Denmark, Germany, Italy, Latvia, Sweden, Switzerland

Geographical area
and climate zone

All of Europe

Type of case study

Research project (Horizon 2020)

Main objective(s) /
reasons for initiating
the good practice
example

RIBuild strengthens knowledge of how and under what conditions internal thermal insulation
should be implemented in historic buildings, without compromising their architectural and
cultural values, with acceptable safety precautions to prevent deterioration and collapse
of heavy external wall structures. The overall objective of RIBuild is to develop effective,
comprehensive guidelines for decision-makers to optimise the design and implementation of
internal thermal insulation in historic buildings across the EU. RIBuild focuses on heavy external
walls made of stone, brick or timber framing, as most historic buildings are made of these
materials.
This overall objective is achieved by addressing three subordinate goals.
z To obtain the thorough knowledge necessary to characterise the eligibility of the building for
a deep internal thermal insulation renovation. This knowledge is obtained through screening of
historic buildings, and investigation of material properties and threshold values for failure.
z To determine the conditions under which different internal insulation measures are reliable
and affordable based on probabilistic modelling of the hygrothermal performance, the
environmental impact and the cost/benefit.
z To develop a set of comprehensive decision-making guidelines and a web-based assessment
tool, which are demonstrated in a number of buildings. RIBuild addresses the most difficult
retrofitting measure of historic buildings: internal thermal insulation.
The adaptation of knowledge developed by RIBuild contributes to sustainable historic
buildings with improved energy efficiency, implying an easier transition of the energy supply
from inefficient fossil fuels to efficient renewable energy sources. RIBuild also assesses the
hygrothermal performance of the building construction; thus, no collateral damage occurs; in
the case of failure, an easy rollback of the measures is possible. The guidelines and the webtool developed in RIBuild strongly support the deep and holistic retrofitting approach that many
historic buildings will be subject to in the coming years.

Description of case
study

The project gathers expertise from material characterisation, building physics, energy,
sustainability and statistics, and ranges from theoretical considerations to implementation of
retrofitting measures in buildings.
The first part of the project concerns the hygrothermal assessment of interior insulation
measures. RIBuild applies the research and laboratory testing methodologies for existing building
materials used in historic buildings as a basis for assessment of the feasibility of specific
retrofitting measures. In parallel, hygrothermal assessments are conducted on monitored case
studies to compare on-site measurements with transient simulations using Delphin software.
Different combinations of Delphin simulations are finally defined based on an efficient strategy
(probabilistic hygrothermal assessment) to represent different case studies and contexts with
a reduced time effort. These different developments are then used to contribute to, test and
illustrate the RIBuild web-based guidelines.
In the second part, a methodology for the energy-saving potentials, LCAs and life cycle costs of
historic building renovation will be developed. It will take into account the inherent uncertainties
and variabilities in the choice of the optimal renovation scenarios by testing different U-value
requirements for the building elements of the thermal envelope.
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Project organisers

Coordinated by Aalborg University (Denmark)
Participants:
z Riga Technical University (Latvia)
z TU Dresden (Germany)
z KU Leuven (Belgium)
z Marche Polytechnic University (Italy)
z Technical University of Denmark
z RISE Research Institutes of Sweden AB (Sweden)
z University of Applied Sciences and Arts of Western Switzerland
z Intro Flex ApS (Denmark)
z Erik Møller Arkitekter AS (Denmark)

How is climate
change being taken
into account in the
case study and how
does it address
resilience?

The project investigates the best practices in improving energy efficiency of heritage buildings
while respecting their protected values, and the quality principles of the respective interventions,
as well as the potential risks associated with maladaptation. It also makes the results easily
available to the general public through the produced guidelines and web tools (insulation
calculation tool).

What is the
innovative character
of the case study?

This project takes a holistic approach to improving the energy efficiency of historic buildings
using internal insulation. Because internal insulation is regarded as risky from a moisture
perspective, guidelines are needed. The research presents a new set of guidelines that
combines written guidelines, a web-based preliminary assessment tool and a website, which
can be used independently of each other. The website provides simple ways of assessing the
building to determine whether internal insulation is feasible in each specific case and what
needs to be done before it can be installed. It also describes different failure mechanisms.
The website includes links to information (written guidelines), described for different types of
users, depending on their level of expertise. The web tool is based on an extensive number of
simulations of hygrothermal conditions within a solid wall depending on location, orientation,
wall type and thickness, and insulation type and thickness. The web tool determines the risk
of mould and algae growth in a probabilistic way and determines heat loss and CO2 emissions
before and after renovation through 1 m² of the wall.

Involved
stakeholders

Scientists, universities, engineers, property owners, etc.

One of the main goals of the project is the reduction of environmental impact. It aims to reduce
possible environmental impact when applying internal insulation. This can be through either the
reduction of CO2 emissions to reduce the impact on climate change during the operational phase
of the building or the reduction of environmental impact across all three phases of a building’s
lifetime: the construction phase, the operational and maintenance phase and the end-of-life
phase.

The guidelines are targeted at authorities, building owners, building professionals and
researchers. Information and guidance are given at different levels of detail, from videos
explaining the basic concepts and risks and benefits of using internal insulation, through short
descriptions and checklists, to detailed guidelines and RIBuild research reports.
RIBuild developed guidelines and a web-based tool applicable to historic buildings all over Europe.
Therefore, more building owners and relevant authorities will be more willing to implement
internal insulation when they learn that it is possible to do so and that an approach to assessing
a building for that purpose is available. Anybody with an interest in building physics, retrofitting
or energy efficient restoration of historic buildings can benefit from the guidelines
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What are/were the
challenges, hurdles
or problems?

The ambition to cover Europe, from Italy in the south to Sweden in the north, was a challenge
because of the variations in building types, material parameters, climate data, insulation
systems, etc.

Budget / funding
information

Overall budget: EUR 5 331 375

Tax or other
incentives for the
case study

This project received funding from the EU’s Horizon 2020 research and innovation programme
under grant agreement no 637268.

EU contribution: EUR 4 962 375

Relevant websites

https://www.ribuild.eu/

Contact information

Aalborg University Copenhagen, Denmark Email: deplace@build.aau.dk

© https://heig-vd.ch/rad/instituts/igt/projets/ribuild
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51 MT Dock No 1
Good practice proposed for the cultural heritage category:
• Tangible cultural heritage (buildings, monuments, industrial heritage, coastal heritage, historical cities, artworks, documentary heritage and others)

Case study title

Dock No 1

Location

Malta

Geographical area
and climate zone

BWh according to the Köppen climate classification

Type of case study

Project development

Main objective(s) /
reasons for initiating
the good practice
example

Urban regeneration. The aim of this project was to bring people back to the water, and create
a slowdown traffic management structure to make it easier and quieter for people moving
from one part of the town to another. This project also aimed to revive cultural spaces through
a reactive design sensitive to the needs of the community and to revive a place that for decades
had suffered a decline in prosperity.

Description of case
study

The legacy of the dockyard ultimately was one of social separation: the entire waterfront
was alienated from its surrounding community. The Cottonera regeneration project (stronger
Cottonera communities – the citizen’s right to accessibility and mobility), carried out by the
Government of Malta and aided by funds from the EU, aimed to improve the Three Cities area
and its waterfront, with the dock no 1 project to be considered a critical nodal link in achieving
the sustainable regeneration of the whole area.
The dock no 1 landscaping project had been in development for a long time. Through dialogue
with the local councils, local businesses, traders and NGOs, the project reads as a reactive design,
sensitive to the needs of a community that for decades had suffered a decline in prosperity. The
social and physical regeneration of the dock no 1 area is only a part of a greater renaissance
project of this strange and unique portion of Malta’s identity, which, in turn, has allowed the
restoration and preservation of an important part of Malta’s maritime and industrial heritage.
The project’s aim was to improve the Three Cities area and its waterfront, with dock no 1
considered a critical nodal link in achieving sustainable regeneration of the whole area. Until
the landscaping project was implemented, the waterfront was walled off to the public. For any
regeneration to commence, either physically or socially, the removal of barriers to the waterfront
was of the utmost importance. This social emphasis of urban regeneration is at the core of the
landscaping project.
The creek once again unites, rather than divides, the residential quarters of the Three Cities area
through a continuous 2.5-km-long promenade, linking Senglea’s and Vittoriosa’s waterfronts with
gardens and public spaces, retaining the industrial heritage of the dockyard.
Public furniture was created from steel-wrapped wooden beam benches, and concrete cube
seating and tables, all elements recalling the dockyard’s long industrial identity.
A new 45-m bridge connects Senglea and Cospicua, making both areas more accessible to the
public and turning the space into a gateway for visitors.
Below the belvedere is storage space for the local maritime activity, and by the water’s edge is
a landing platform and waiting area for the various ferries servicing the area, one of them to the
capital city of Valletta.

Project organisers
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Ministry of Infrastructure, Government of Malta; Architectural Projects

How is climate
change being taken
into account in the
case study and how
does it address
resilience?

No-discharge energy-efficient prototype for the treatment of urban municipal effluent (NEPTUME)
is a research project being carried out in collaboration between Architectural Projects, the
Department of Biology of the University of Malta, Argotti Botanical Gardens and the Water
Services Corporation. A wastewater treatment plant purifies municipal waste from local sources,
making it fit for irrigation for the surrounding landscape. The other supply for irrigation comes
from the reconditioned historic water reservoirs from the Knights’ and British colonial periods.
Another sustainable consideration was the lighting of open spaces: the energy consumption
of the LED lighting of the entire 33 000-m2 site is equivalent to that of not more than a few
households.
Environmental benefits more directly linked to this project result from the introduction of energy
efficiency measures, including the installation of double glazing, photovoltaic panels, energysaving lighting and roof insulation.

What is the
innovative character
of the case study?

The dock itself was methodically restored, including the reinstatement of the dockhead, based
on historical research. Services and utilities were relaid and buried throughout the entire area,
uncluttering the reclaimed public spaces, and several traffic-calming measures were introduced
to give priority to pedestrian flows.
This project encompasses the refurbishment of historic buildings, housing and an old dock area,
as well as the implementation of improvements in accessibility and the area’s transport links. The
project also included the revamping of a disused area into a public garden and the refurbishment
of housing estates. Work included the removal of illegal structures, the implementation of soft
and hard landscaping, the installation of sustainable environmental measures and improvements
to make residential areas more accessible. In total, 94 houses were renovated, and this has
resulted in a higher quality of life for the area’s 200 residents.
In addition, the area around Dar Andrew, an independent living centre for people with disabilities,
has been considerably improved. This work included repaving the area, improving accessibility
and mobility for disabled people, and reorganising parking facilities.
The project also involved the conversion of disused land for recreational purposes, the
installation of new lighting systems and the provision of public benches and other street
furniture. Disused industrial sites have been transformed into modern recreational and leisure
areas for the benefit of both locals and visitors, resulting in an increase in the amount of green
recreational space.
Triq ix-Xatt ta’ Bormla runs along the path to the Cospicua waterfront and Piazza Paolino
Vassallo. Unlike the more traditional function of Misraħ Gavino Gulia, this piazza, with the
historical Rialto Cinema and old bars, is an opportune space to host social and cultural events,
becoming one of Malta’s prime public cultural spaces, appealing to the locals as well as visitors.
Benefits of the project include the fact that disused former industrial land has been made
accessible and is now being used for leisure and social purposes. It is also expected that the
improvements to the area will boost visitor numbers.

Involved
stakeholders

Local communities, local council, local businesses, traders, NGOs

What are/were the
challenges, hurdles
or problems?

Balancing a modern project with the historic background and working towards an aim to remove
the stigma that surrounded the area.

Budget / funding
information

Total investment in the stronger Cottonera communities – the citizen’s right to accessibility
and mobility project was EUR 9 312 348, of which the European Regional Development Fund
contributed EUR 7 915 496 from the operational programme on investing in competitiveness for
a better quality of life for the 2007–2013 programming period. The national contribution to the
project was EUR 1 396 852.

Relevant websites

https://www.apvalletta.eu/work/dock-n-1-landscaping
https://archello.com/project/dock-n1
https://worldarchitecture.org/architecture-projects/hcznn/dock-n-2e1-project-pages.html
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View of Dock No.1 after intervention, Cospicua,
Malta.
© 2015, Luis Rodriguez Lopez

View of Dock No.1 after intervention, Cospicua,
Malta.
© 2015, Luis Rodriguez Lopez

View of Dock No.1 after intervention, Cospicua,
Malta.
© 2015, Luis Rodriguez Lopez

Aerial view of Dock No.1 after intervention,
Cospicua, Malta.
© 2015, Patrice Peyre

Contact information
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Architectural Projects, Malta

52 NL	Towards climate-resilient castles and
country estates (Klimaatbestendige Kastelen,
buitenplaatsen en landgoederen)
Good practice proposed for the cultural heritage categories:
• Tangible cultural heritage (buildings, monuments, industrial heritage, coastal heritage, historical cities, artworks, documentary heritage and others)
• Cultural landscapes (including urban, rural, maritime, historical gardens and historic sites)

Case study title

Towards climate-resilient castles and country estates (Klimaatbestendige Kastelen,
buitenplaatsen en landgoederen)

Location

Netherlands

Geographical area
and climate zone

Moderate sea climate (Cfb according to the Köppen climate classification)

Type of case study

Research project and policy development

Main objective(s) /
reasons for initiating
the good practice
example

By initiating a heritage deal with government bodies and social partners, the government
intends to strengthen the contribution made by heritage to changes in the living environment,
such as climate adaptation and the energy transition. In 2019–2022, the government is making
EUR 20 million available from coalition agreement funds and is assuming this will be matched
by other government bodies. These investments will total at least EUR 40 million.
The present case study is part of this heritage deal.

Description of case
study

Our climate is changing and extreme weather is becoming more frequent. Centuries-old green
heritage structures in the form of castles and historic country estates are increasingly being
affected by these extreme weather conditions. In this project, the initiators look beyond ‘standard
solutions’ and go in search of measures for these areas that reflect the cultural-historical
context.
Persistent drought
Low groundwater levels and low water levels in rivers and channels cause streams, springs and
canals to run dry, the soil to become saline and foundations to deteriorate. The south and east
of the Netherlands in particular bear the brunt of such problems. There is a growing call for
specialist knowledge to address these problems and to develop a climate-resilient approach to
green space, historic buildings and heritage sites.
Climate stress test for green heritage
First and foremost, it is necessary to understand what problems to expect and where they are
likely to occur. This will be mapped out during the inventory phase: a qualitative survey will
collect the experiences and problems already identified among a selected number of owners/
managers of castles and country estates. This will be supplemented by a quantitative survey:
a climate stress test will be developed to simulate extreme situations (drought, precipitation)
at each site. This can be used to determine the nature and location of likely problems: where
does water accumulate during extreme showers, where does the groundwater level drop the
most during dry spells?
Green–blue Heritage Monitor
In addition, a pilot Green–blue heritage monitor will be developed to monitor the effects of
climate change on castles and country estates. In addition to surveying and compiling data from
various external sources, data from 500 survey points will be collected at 30 specially selected
sites. A photographic record of the current condition of the green and blue elements included will
be taken at each survey point. Once an initial baseline measurement has been obtained, another
field survey and evaluation will be carried out 1 year later. Comparing these data will enable
any change and/or deterioration in the situation to be mapped. The results of the stress test can
serve as input for the monitor: the survey points can be positioned where the stress test predicts
the greatest problems can be expected.
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Application in living laboratories
A third component of the knowledge programme is the collection and collation of relevant
expertise and experience in climate-adaptive plans in a series of living laboratories organised
at provincial level: Zeisterbos, Utrechtse Heuvelrug and Baakse Beek estates zone (municipality
of Bronckhorst) and H2O Landgoederen (estates in the IJssel region). The aim of all these
living laboratories is to gain experience not only in how the stress test and monitor work, and
where they can be applied, but also in carrying out interventions. Ultimately, the system under
development should generate a set of effective measures and identify readily applicable
situation(s).
The expertise and experience gained will be collected and shared through a learning environment
designed to serve both heritage and non-heritage audiences. The knowledge programme will
also act as an example and an incentive, showing how heritage can be an inspiration and
a factor of note in provincial and regional climate policy.

Project organisers

Provincial authorities, municipalities, water boards, private landowners’ organisations, the
business community
The Provinces of Utrecht, Gelderland (linked with the Interreg Europe Innocastle project)
and Zuid-Holland; the Municipality of Zeist; the Stichtse Rijnlanden water authority; sKBL
voluntary organisation for the conservation of castles and country estates; Fenicks (monitoring
organisation); UPG (landowners’ association); and the Utrechts Landschap conservation group.

How is climate
change being taken
into account in the
case study and how
does it address
resilience?

The knowledge programme rests on two pillars. The first is research and data analysis in the
form of climate stress tests specifically for green heritage, and monitoring of 30 country estates
(500 locations). The second is the application of concrete measures in the form of specific
projects at provincial level (living laboratories). Through this twofold approach, the project
aims to find smart solutions that combine insights and experiences from the past with modern
perspectives and technologies. After all, climate change is nothing new. Throughout history,
people have worked constantly to adapt their environment to changing weather conditions.
Possible interventions include adapting the local water system, for instance by filling in all or
part of the existing watercourses or digging new ones, creating or deepening pools or ponds,
constructing infiltration fields, and replacing tree species or types of woodland. In the first
instance, these initiatives involve the use of cultural-historical knowledge: in many cases
historical watercourses, mills and dams have disappeared from the landscape to make way for
mechanisation and increased production. These landscape elements and structures were often
partly intended to ensure sufficient water in times of drought, and restoring them may make
it possible to harness the existing knowledge of an area while at the same time enhancing the
natural and historical value of the landscape.

What is the
innovative character
of the case study?

z Developing a learning environment that follows on from the project, focusing on practical
implementation
z Monitoring of drought effects
z Searching for smart solutions based partly on proven technology from the past
z Getting the issue on the agenda of those who shape water policy
z Providing an inspiring and scalable example for project initiatives at other castles and country
estates
z Generating public support and involving a diverse range of partners
z Achieving the ultimate goal of transferring the knowledge and experience gained to
stakeholders, firstly and primarily the owners and managers of castles and country estates
z Drawing up a ‘road map’ for the various steps towards a climate-resilient and water-robust
future for castles and country estates

Involved
stakeholders

z Landowners
z Public officials
z Water boards
z Landscape and nature organisations
z The agricultural sector
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What are/were the
challenges, hurdles
or problems?

Most of the problems that affect castles and country estates do not exist in isolation, nor are
these problems limited to this sector. In many cases, they cannot be solved solely by taking
measures on site. Integrated solutions involving agricultural land use, nature conservation
and water management in the surrounding area will often prove to be preferable or indeed
essential. The focus of the learning environment and communication strategy will therefore
encompass parties that are both directly and indirectly involved, including area partners such
as site managers, water boards and municipalities. The contribution made by this heritage deal
will therefore go beyond raising the climate resilience of a significant part of the Netherlands’
historic green heritage to make this heritage an inspiring example that leads the way in
tackling present-day social issues such as climate adaptation. This project also aims to produce
a secondary effect, with exemplary projects at last giving green heritage a seat at the table
where regional and local climate policy is discussed.

Budget / funding
information

z EUR 653 000 from the Ministry of Education, Culture and Science
z EUR 965 100 from provincial authorities and municipalities
z EUR 70 000 plus non-monetary contributions from water boards and private organisations

Tax or other
incentives for the
case study

Partial compensation for value-added tax

Impact assessment

The project is ongoing. Monitoring forms the basis of the project, and pilot studies will be carried
out based on the monitoring results.

Relevant websites

http://www.erfgoeddeal.nl/

Country Estate Pavia,
Zeisterbos.
© Stichting Kastelen, historische
Buitenplaatsen & Landgoederen
(sKBL).

Contact information

Ministry of Education, Culture and Science / Heritage Deal Programme Office (http://www.
erfgoeddeal.nl/)
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53 NL (sent by)	Traditional irrigation of grassland
Good practice proposed for the cultural heritage category:
• Intangible heritage (including oral traditions, performing arts, rituals, traditional skills and others)

Case study title

Traditional irrigation of grassland

Location

Austria, Belgium, Luxembourg, Netherlands, Switzerland

Geographical area
and climate zone

Land climate in north-western Europe

Type of case study

Intangible heritage

This is an old system that may be of interest as a solution for climate change adaptation.
Main objective(s) /
reasons for initiating
the good practice
example

Description of case
study

Grassland irrigation is a form of agricultural technology, whereby grasslands are artificially
fertilised by running water with lime and minerals from rivers, streams and springs. With the help
of the smallest height differences and an ingenious system of ditches and locks, the water flows
over the meadows, creating a rich grass landscape. The aim is to stimulate grass growth in order
to ultimately harvest as much high-quality grass/hay as possible.
In the Netherlands, this is still done in two areas: the Pelterheggen in North Brabant and the
Lankheet in Twente. The maintenance activities on the system are carried out in an annual rhythm,
whereby the water keeps constantly moving.
There are different watering schedules for winter, spring and early summer. It becomes very
interesting when, due to weather conditions (i.e. too much or too little water), close cooperation
between local recreational boating groups, water mills, farmers’ groups or the water board
is needed. Then, schedules have to be adjusted. These are discussed and debated among the
stakeholders. Cohesion is a key concept in irrigation.
When grass growth has started, the flow fields are mowed. This is done very carefully, with
specially equipped machines, to prevent damage such as rutting and soil compaction. Mowing is
specialist work due to the small fields, with awkward angles, height differences and limited turning
possibilities. The professional mowing or harvesting of flowery grassland is also important for
successful grassland irrigation. On the Lankheet, this is done by a SKAL-certified dairy farm that
uses it to feed the cows. On the Pelterheggen, mowing is done under own management.
(See http://www.natuurmonumenten.nl/natuurgebieden/de-plateaux and http://www.hetlankheet.nl/)
History
The oldest reference to irrigation of grasslands in the Netherlands dates from the 14th century.
Roughly speaking, irrigation systems can be distinguished into ‘stream lands’ (grasslands directly
bordering a stream, which can be flooded using simple weirs) and artificially raised streams, which
can be used to irrigate higher grasslands in the stream valley.
From the 18th century onwards, agricultural reformers with an urban background built other types
of flow systems, resulting in more efficient water distribution systems, but these were more labour
intensive. With the establishment of agricultural schools around 1800, the old farming systems
gradually faded into the background. After the private division of the farmlands in the Netherlands
in the middle of the 19th century, irrigation declined significantly. To improve agriculture, from
then on industrial water meadow systems were constructed, which were large-scale and geometric
variants of the old farming systems. With the advent of artificial fertiliser, which became cheaply
available after the First World War due to large-scale production, this system also disappeared.
In order to prevent the fertiliser from running off, the water could no longer be directed onto
the grassland; instead, it had to be drained away. Thus, the obviousness of irrigation quickly
disappeared from the collective memory. Drainage and dewatering became the standards of water
management in the last century.
The irrigation systems, which had fallen into disuse, were subsequently removed by large-scale
land consolidation and land development during the 20th century. An inventory carried out in 2001
showed that many relics can nevertheless still be found in the landscape. However, cartographic,
floristic and soil data allow a reconstruction that enables restoration plans to be made.
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Today, the usefulness of irrigation, the preservation and restoration of biodiversity, the creation
of a climate-resilient landscape (storage and retention of water) and a herb-rich grass yield
(roughage) for organic dairy farming is highly topical.

Project organisers

Community
The Waterpark Foundation (Stichting Waterpark), Fieldwork Centre of Lankheet (Veldwerkcentrum
het Lankheet), Natural Monuments Association (Vereniging Natuurmonumenten) and
Management Unit Kempen and Mid-Limburg (Beheereenheid Kempen en Midden-Limburg) have
added the traditional irrigation of grassland to the UNESCO inventory of immaterial intangible
heritage. Several organisations are involved in traditional grassland irrigation.
z In the estate of the Lankheet (Natuurschoonwet BV), the landowner of one of the sites
provides support for landscape restoration and design.
z The De Groene Waaier Foundation (Stichting De Groene Waaier) is a partnership of local
land management organisations: Staatsbosbeheer (Haaksbergerveen), Natuurmonumenten
(Buurserzand and Witte Veen) and the Lankheet estate (Het Lankheet, Het Assink and Het
Aaftink).
z Waterschap Rijn en IJssel is responsible for water management in the catchment area and
is a partner in the water supply. It is jointly responsible for the restoration of historical water
systems, the purification park and the retention areas.
z Historische Kring Haaksbergen, the Association for Nature and Environmental Education
(Vereniging voor Natuur- en Milieueducatie) and De Schipperskring provide volunteers for the
irrigation practice.
z In the Pelterheggen, there is an active team with a role in the management, maintenance and
protection of the irrigation system.

How is climate
change being taken
into account in the
case study and how
does it address
resilience?

It becomes very interesting when, due to weather conditions (i.e. too much or too little water),
close cooperation is needed between local recreational boating groups, water mills, farmers’
groups and the water board.

What is the
innovative character
of the case study?

Cultural heritage as a solution to climate problems / for climate adaptation/mitigation

Involved
stakeholders

z Regular information is provided to the various bodies, such as the Delta Commission; the
interprovincial consultation; the Union of Water Boards; the Union of Forest Groups; the
Dutch Federation for Private Landownership; the Agricultural and Horticultural Organization;
Natuurmonumenten; Staatsbosbeheer; the Rijn, IJssel and De Dommel water boards; and the
Provinces of Overijssel and North Brabant.
z Representatives of the above organisations are invited to practice and public days, and they
are involved in setting up a course on grassland irrigation.
z The teaching packages on grassland irrigation are coordinated by the Haaksbergs Onderwijs
Overleg (H2O), as a result of which 11 of the 14 affiliated primary schools participate in this
educational project.
z The existing teaching material for primary schools will be further developed by involving
schoolchildren in demonstration projects.
z For secondary schools, a themed project is proposed, which can be built on over several years
(including field research and flora mapping). This option is being discussed with the education
coordinator of the comprehensive school in Assink.
z An exchange trip between the Pelterheggen and the Lankheet will be organised for the
volunteers involved.
z A course on traditional irrigation of grasslands will be developed for current and future
volunteers, after which this course proposal will be submitted to and agreed with the
international platform Traditionele Bewässering / Kulturerbe Europas in Freiburg.
z Discussions will be started with the Van Hall Larenstein, University of Applied Sciences, the
higher vocational training institute for nature and landscape management, to investigate the
possibility of guest lectures or an optional course on grassland irrigation.
z The neighbouring farmers will be involved in the practice days and/or separate information
activities will be organised.

Relevant websites

See http://www.natuurmonumenten.nl/natuurgebieden/de-plateaux and http://www.hetlankheet.nl/
https://enrd.ec.europa.eu/sites/default/files/project/attachments/gp_be_restauration_gouvi_464_web.pdf

Contact information

See http://www.natuurmonumenten.nl/natuurgebieden/de-plateaux and http://www.hetlankheet.nl/
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54 NO	Conservation of cultural heritage: guidelines
for improving the energy performance of
historic buildings
Good practice proposed for the cultural heritage categories:
• Tangible cultural heritage (buildings, monuments, industrial heritage, coastal heritage, historical cities, artworks, documentary heritage and others)

Case study title

Conservation of cultural heritage: guidelines for improving the energy
performance of historic buildings (EN 16883:2017)

Location

European Committee for Standardization members

Geographical area
and climate zone

European, but feasible for all regions

Type of case study

Policy development, training, methodology

This European standard provides guidelines for sustainably improving the energy performance
Main objective(s) /
reasons for initiating of historic buildings (e.g. historically, architecturally or culturally valuable buildings) while
respecting their heritage significance.
the good practice
example

Description of case
study

The use of this standard is not limited to buildings with statutory heritage designation; it applies
to historic buildings of all types and ages. This European standard presents a normative working
procedure for selecting measures to improve energy performance, based on an investigation,
analysis and documentation of the building, including its heritage significance. The procedure
assesses the impact of those measures in relation to preserving the character-defining elements
of the building.
This European standard should assist users in applying existing standards in the field of energy
efficiency to the special conditions of historic buildings. It presents a systematic approach,
or procedure, to facilitating the best decision in each individual case. This standard does not
presuppose that all historic buildings need energy performance improvements.

Project organisers

European Committee for Standardization.
The development was led by Tor Brostrøm (Sweden) and Marte Boro (Norway).

How is climate
change being taken
into account in the
case study and how
does it address
resilience?

Text from European Standard EN 16883:2017:
The different aspects of energy performance and conservation shall be seen in the broader
context of the sustainable management of buildings. A fundamental consideration when taking
a decision on energy performance improvement measures should be whether these will facilitate
the sustainable management of the building, taking into account its conservation and long-term
use.
There are four aspects of sustainability, Environmental sustainability being one of them:
Materials and energy used within the whole life cycle of a building including its construction,
operation, maintenance, refurbishment and demolition. These processes should be based mainly
on renewable resources and have the lowest possible greenhouse gas emissions. Historic
buildings should be sustained through respecting the existing building, discouraging the removal
or replacement of materials and the use of new materials, which require reinvestment of
resources and energy with additional greenhouse gas emissions.
The other aspects of sustainability presented in the standard are:
Economic sustainability, Social sustainability, Cultural sustainability:
In the sustainable management of historic buildings, all four sustainability aspects shall be taken
into account and an appropriate balance sought between them, understanding that they are
complementary and mutually dependent, rather than isolated aspects.
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What is the
innovative character
of the case study?

A standard guideline can be used as a description of how to take the correct considerations
when planning improvements to the energy performance of historic buildings.

What are/were the
challenges, hurdles
or problems?

The standard was developed in 2018. It has not been adopted to the extent desired.

Relevant websites

EN 16883 - European Standards (en-standard.eu) Conservation of cultural heritage – Guidelines for improving the
energy performance (iteh.ai)
CEN-CENELEC – CEN-CENELEC (cencenelec.eu)
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55 NO	Green is not only a colour: sustainable
buildings already exist (Grønt er ikke bare
en farge: Bærekraftige bygninger eksisterer
allerede)
Good practice proposed for the cultural heritage category:
• Tangible cultural heritage (buildings, monuments, industrial heritage, coastal heritage, historical cities, artworks, documentary heritage and others)

Case study title

Green is not only a colour: sustainable buildings already exist (Grønt er ikke
bare en farge: Bærekraftige bygninger eksisterer allerede)

Location

Norway and international

Geographical area
and climate zone

Temperate zone of northern Europe; North America

Type of case study

Research project

This report was commissioned by the Norwegian Directorate for Cultural Heritage
Main objective(s) /
reasons for initiating (Riksantikvaren) with the aim of providing an overall picture of the environmental significance of
the reuse of existing buildings.
the good practice
example

Description of case
study

The approach used involved a systematic assessment and meta-analysis of life cycle analyses
performed in connection with the rehabilitation and upgrading of existing buildings. A key factor
behind this study is Norway’s target, rooted in the Paris Agreement (on international climate
change mitigation) and the UN SDGs, to become a low-emissions society by 2050.
The initial results indicate that the potential environmental benefits of upgrading existing
buildings are considerable compared with new-build projects because the emissions generated
during rehabilitation represent only half of those associated with new builds.
This study demonstrates that, if possible, the environmentally sound upgrading of existing
buildings should be favoured over their demolition and replacement by new builds. Findings in
the literature support the idea that rehabilitation is preferable in the 30-year perspective as we
approach 2050, because it may take anything from 10 to 80 years before a new building can
offset the greenhouse gas emissions that are generated during its construction (in year zero).
It can be concluded from this that, from an environmental perspective, the rehabilitation of
existing buildings will be more beneficial to the environment in the short and medium terms.
A life cycle approach is key to obtain more thorough assessments of the sustainability of
existing buildings. This study has revealed that only very few LCA analyses of existing buildings
have been carried out. Moreover, there are major uncertainties linked to the studies that have
been performed, largely due to variability and deficiencies inherent in the methods applied.
The report produced by this project draws the following three main conclusions based on the
findings of this study.
z There exists a major unrealised potential in terms of environmental benefits linked to the
existing building stock. If possible, rehabilitation should be favoured over demolition and the
construction of new buildings, in accordance with Norwegian and international climate change
targets.
z When assessing environmentally friendly rehabilitation measures, both cultural and historic
conservation considerations should be taken into account.
z Comprehensive life cycle analyses represent key decision-making tools in efforts to identify
the most effective rehabilitation measures. Such assessments enable this project to ensure
that environmentally friendly measures are not implemented at the expense of other
important factors, such as cultural and historic conservation considerations.

Project organisers
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SINTEF (Stiftelsen for industriell og teknisk forskning) (an independent Norwegian research
organisation)

How is climate
change being taken
into account in the
case study and how
does it address
resilience?

Contribution of cultural heritage to mitigating and combating climate change and, to some
extent, improving energy efficiency while avoiding maladaptation

What is the
innovative character
of the case study?

The project aims to gain an overall picture of the environmental significance of the reuse of
existing buildings – comparing CO₂ emissions from reuse of buildings with those of tearing down
and building new buildings.
Many greenhouse gas calculations have been performed for individual buildings around the
world, but, as far as is known, no comparison has been made in which many buildings have been
assessed together to obtain a better data basis gain certainty about the importance of reuse
compared with demolition and new construction.

Involved
stakeholders

This is a metastudy developed by scientists.

What are/were the
challenges, hurdles
or problems?

This study has revealed that only very few LCA analyses of existing buildings have been carried
out. Moreover, there are major uncertainties linked to the studies that have been performed,
largely due to variability and deficiencies inherent in the methods applied.

Budget / funding
information

Funded by the Directorate for Cultural Heritage.

Impact assessment

This report will hopefully be an eye-opener regarding the importance of reducing greenhouse
gas emissions by continuing to use existing buildings instead of demolishing them and building
new ones.

Relevant websites

A short version of the report in English: RA_SINTEF_ENGELSK_21.09.2021.pdf (riksantikvaren.no)
The report in Norwegian: SINTEF-rapport - Riksantikvaren

The Grünerløkka Student House was originally
a grain elevator built in 1953. The ‘Student Silo’,
which was completed in 2001, comprises 226 rooms
and apartments of different sizes. The building was
awarded an architecture prize by the City of Oslo for
its transformation into student housing.
© 2020, Lene Buskoven, Directorate of Cultural
Heritage

Contact information

Directorate for Cultural Heritage
Marte Boro (email: mb@ra.no)
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56 NO	Climate gas emission from upgrading of
historic buildings: 24 case studies from
Innlandet county
Good practice proposed for the cultural heritage category:
• Tangible cultural heritage (buildings, monuments, industrial heritage, coastal heritage, historical cities, artworks, documentary heritage and others)

Case study title

Climate gas emission from upgrading of historic buildings: 24 case studies
from Innlandet county

Location

Norway

Geographical area
and climate zone

Innlandet county

Type of case study

Research project as a base for policy development and training

The purpose of the study was to explore whether and how climate goals correspond to goals
Main objective(s) /
reasons for initiating for the protection of cultural heritage buildings, and what role building protection can have as
a climate change mitigation measure.
the good practice
example

Description of case
study

The assessed buildings are of varying age, size and architectural design and were
constructed using a variety of methods. All have different conservation values based on age,
representativeness, architectural design and cultural heritage context. Several buildings are
listed for statutory protection.
The overall goal of the analysis was to assess the climate change impact of cost-effective,
targeted energy upgrading of the buildings, compared with continued operation in the current
state, and with demolishing the existing buildings and replacing them with new buildings. This
project calculated energy use, greenhouse gas emissions and investment costs for the following
scenarios.
Scenario A

Buildings in present condition, without measures

Scenario B

Rehabilitation with recommended energy-upgrading measures

Scenario C

Replacing existing buildings with new constructions built according to the
current regulatory level (Building Code (Byggteknisk forskrift) (TEK) 17)

Scenario D

Replacing existing buildings with new constructions built according to the
current regulatory level (TEK 17), using low greenhouse gas emission building
materials

Scenario E

Replacing existing buildings with new constructions with energy use in
accordance with the Passive House standard

This project treated cultural heritage concerns both as an underlying premise, for which
measures are recommended, and as a framework for discussion. However, this does not mean
that the analysis is biased in favour of upgrading as opposed to new construction, and the
project strived to keep assumptions and calculation factors as neutral as possible, and tried to
present methodology and assumptions in a transparent manner.
Through analysis, the project attempted to answer the following question: under what conditions
is the preservation and rehabilitation of older buildings not only a cultural heritage measure, but
also a climate change mitigation measure?
Identifying appropriate energy-upgrading measures was a central part of this work. The project
has recommended energy-upgrading measures on the basis of visual inspections, available
source material and dialogue with the building owners. In order to account for each building’s
specific preconditions, and to ensure that the assessments are useful to the building owners, the
project took the existing condition and desired purpose of use for each individual building into
consideration when recommending measures. The starting point for evaluation was the current
conservation status of each building, as well as knowledge and previous experience of upgrading
listed buildings, to ensure that recommended measures do not compromise cultural heritage
value or architectural qualities.
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Calculated greenhouse gas emissions include the production of construction materials and
transport of these to the construction sites; energy use in building operation; and replacement of
necessary components over a 60-year calculation period. Emissions from the demolition process
and disposal are also included in scenarios where the existing buildings are replaced with new
constructions.
The calculations show that, in the majority of the building cases (12 of 19 heated buildings),
upgrading causes lower greenhouse gas emissions than replacing the existing buildings with
a standard new building built according to the current regulatory level (TEK 17). However, in 3
of the 12 building cases where calculated emissions were higher for new construction, replacing
the existing building with a new build in accordance with the Passive House standard would
result in lower emissions than upgrading.
There are significant variations in the calculated emissions, across both the building cases and
the scenarios, which makes it challenging to draw broad conclusions about how upgrading
affects life cycle emissions. The project placed great emphasis on accounting for the specific
conditions that are important for each building. In this regard, the assessment differs from
a number of previous studies on the same topic, which have to a greater extent looked at
generalised theoretical upgrade scenarios. The analysis indicates that it is crucial to recognise
the specific characteristics of each building in choosing appropriate energy efficiency measures.
Because older buildings have a high energy demand, the most important measure to reduce
emissions is reducing energy consumption. This project’s calculations show that upgrading
reduces energy consumption by 41 % on average for the assessed buildings.
A heating system’s efficiency significantly affects a building’s greenhouse gas emissions.
Therefore, installation of a ground-source heat pump stands out as a particularly effective
measure to reduce energy consumption and emissions. The analysis indicates that upgrading
older office buildings to meet current indoor climate requirements while, at the same time,
reducing total energy demand and emissions can be challenging. The design of ducts and
shafts in ventilation systems affects the need for energy for fan operation. The high level of air
infiltration in older buildings also results in lower efficiency for heat recovery and an increased
need for energy for heating.
Energy upgrading of older buildings will, in most cases, lead to a trade-off between achieving
a similar energy standard as in modern buildings and preserving the building’s original
appearance. In general, this project has not recommended external insulation of the outer walls,
and the analysis results show that the extent of physical upgrade measures greatly affects
energy demand and thus emissions. This project recommended building materials with very low
embodied greenhouse gas emissions. Compared with continued use without any measures, the
recommended upgrade measures have virtually zero payback time in terms of emissions.
The calculations show that the difference in emissions between the upgrade scenario and
continued use in the current state is greater than the difference in emissions between the
upgrade and new construction scenarios. This indicates that the benefit of upgrading, in terms
of emissions abatement, is significant. Among the building cases where upgrading does not
result in lower emissions than new construction, there are significant emissions savings from
upgrading, even if the building energy standard does not quite reach the level of a modern
building. This is particularly relevant for buildings with a high cultural heritage value, as
demolishing and replacing such buildings with new ones is not necessarily a realistic option.
The analysis shows that significant emissions savings can be obtained through gentle upgrade
measures that do not compromise the cultural heritage value.
A comparison of investment costs for the various scenarios shows that the cost of upgrading is
lower than that of constructing a new building for 20 of the 24 building cases, and significantly
lower for 15 of these. Looking at emissions reductions per invested amount, the results indicate
that upgrading is more cost-effective than new construction, if the aim is to reduce greenhouse
gas emissions.
The analysis shows that using standard calculation factors to estimate energy demand does
not give a realistic representation of actual energy use patterns for older buildings. The project
used Norsk Standard 3031 to make the results comparable with other assessments, but also
made appropriate adjustments to ensure representability. For residential buildings, the project
employed a set of energy calculation parameters adapted to better reflect a more frugal energy
use behaviour, which has been shown to give a better representation of actual energy use in
older residential buildings.
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The project used emission factors for electricity use that reflect the fact that Norway is part
of an integrated European power market, and that assume that the European target of zero
emissions from electricity production by 2050 will be reached. It also calculated results with
alternative emission factors, which show that the conclusions are strongly dependent on the
choice of emission factor for electricity. This indicates that analyses that compare upgrading of
existing buildings with demolition and new construction should be transparent with regard to
how the results are affected by emissions from electricity use.

Project organisers

On behalf of Innlandet County Municipality, Asplan Viak og Energibygg AS carried out this
comprehensive study.

How is climate
change being taken
into account in the
case study and how
does it address
resilience?

The purpose of the study was to explore whether and how climate goals correspond to goals
for the protection of cultural heritage buildings, and what role building protection can have as
a climate change mitigation measure.

What is the
innovative character
of the case study?

The project looked at the following very important question: under what conditions is the
preservation and rehabilitation of older buildings not only a cultural heritage measure, but also
a climate change mitigation measure?
The project needed knowledge and numbers to document the properties of older buildings in
discussions regarding preservation and upgrading or demolition.

Involved
stakeholders

Scientists, cultural heritage administration, engineers, property owners, NGOs

Impact assessment

The project will be developed further with a focus on communicating the results to politicians,
property managers, craftspeople and the general public, to bring about a change in how older
buildings are assessed and taken care of in Norway. The project could serve as a basis for
similar analyses nationally.

Relevant websites

Oppgradering gir klimagevinst - Innlandet fylkeskommune

(Norwegian text)
One of the cases in the
climate gas emission
from upgrading of historic
buildings: 24 case studies
from Innlandet county project.
Originally an 18th-century
residential farm building, it
moved to today’s site more
than 100 years ago. It was
previously home to several
artists, and is now undergoing
careful upgrading to become
a modern home. Lillehammer,
Norway.
©2020, National
Trust of Norway,
Fortidsminneforeningen.

Contact information

Innlandet fylkeskommune
e-mail: post@innlandetfylke.no
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57 NO	Environmental monitoring of the consequences
of climate impacts on listed buildings
Good practice proposed for the cultural heritage category:
• Tangible cultural heritage (buildings, monuments, industrial heritage, coastal heritage, historical cities, artworks, documentary heritage and others)

Case study title

Environmental monitoring of the consequences of climate impacts on listed
buildings

Location

Norway

Type of case study

Research

This environmental monitoring programme looks at the effects and consequences of climate
Main objective(s) /
reasons for initiating change on Norway’s oldest and most valuable buildings: buildings from the Middle Ages and
buildings in the UNESCO World Heritage Sites of Røros and Bryggen.
the good practice
example

Description of case
study

Climate change may have major consequences for Norway’s oldest buildings. Although they
are very robust and have been exposed to varying climates for many hundreds of years, the
expected changes could expose them to loads that they have not previously experienced.
A warmer and wetter climate could have major consequences, but at the same time it is also
possible that these buildings, with such a long history, will cope with climate change.
The main project within this monitoring programme will be monitoring the development of the
risk of damage and the development of damage due to climate impact on wooden and stone
buildings from the medieval age and at Røros and Bryggen, two of the UNESCO World Heritage
Sites in Norway.
Objective: the monitoring will provide knowledge that forms the basis for better management of
not only the valuable medieval buildings, but also other traditionally built buildings.
The programme started in 2017, and the monitoring of almost all the 45 buildings in the project
had started in 2021. These building will be revisited every fifth year. The project is estimated to
run for 35–50 years.

Project organisers

The monitoring is carried out by the Norwegian Institute for Cultural Heritage Research (Norsk
institutt for kulturminneforskning) (Mycoteam)

How is climate
change being taken
into account in the
case study and how
does it address
resilience?

The monitoring will look at climate impact over a period of 35–50 years. The climate change in
this period will therefore be an important background to the results.

What is the
innovative character
of the case study?

Monitoring climate impact over a long period has not previously been done in this way.

What are/were the
challenges, hurdles
or problems?

Developing methods and indicators that can be used to measure effects and consequences
of climate impact for a long time is challenging. The project takes into account that the time
perspective for future environmental monitoring is at least 50 years. The methods look at
physical, chemical and biological degradation of building materials and interiors. The selected
methods will be updated if needed and possible in the years to come.

Budget / funding
information

EUR 100 000 per year

Relevant websites

https://www.riksantikvaren.no/miljoovervaking-av-konsekvensene-av-klimabelastningene-pa-fredete-bygninger/
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One of the
buildings being
monitored: the
medieval Garmo
Stave Church,
Lillehammer,
Norway.
© 2015, Dagfinn
Rasmussen,
Directorate for
Cultural Heritage

Contact information

Directorate for Cultural Heritage
Marte Boro (email: mb@ra.no)
Norwegian Institute for Cultural Heritage Research
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58 NO	2021–2030 climate strategy for cultural
environment management
Good practice proposed for the cultural heritage categories:
• Tangible cultural heritage (buildings, monuments, industrial heritage, coastal heritage, historical cities, artworks, documentary heritage and others)
• Underwater cultural heritage
• Cultural landscapes (including urban, rural, maritime, historical gardens and historic sites)
• Intangible heritage (including oral traditions, performing arts, rituals, traditional skills and others)

Case study title

2021–2030 climate strategy for cultural environment management

Location

Norway

Geographical area
and climate zone

Northern part of Europe

Type of case study

Policy development

Main objective(s) /
reasons for initiating
the good practice
example

Climate change is the major challenge of our time. It poses challenges to cultural environment
management regarding its work to safeguard key cultural-historical values and interests.

Description of case
study

The strategy has the following goals and strategic initiatives.

The climate strategy identifies challenges and prioritised focus areas in the climate change
field that are of importance to cultural environment management. It has five goals, with related
strategic initiatives. The strategy will form a basis for the Directorate for Cultural Heritage’s
evaluations on and priorities in climate change, and will provide specific recommendations for
public sector authorities, the county authorities, the Sámi Parliament, municipalities and the
Governor of Svalbard.

Reduction of greenhouse gas emissions
z Goal 1. Cultural environments are managed through coordinated land use planning, with the
aim of reducing greenhouse gas emissions and safeguarding cultural-historical values and
interests
o 1.1. Manage landscapes in a way that contributes to sustainable development and reduces
greenhouse gas emissions
o 1.2. Manage land areas and cultural environments in a way that contributes to liveable
cities and towns, and reduces greenhouse gas emissions
z Goal 2. Buildings are preserved and used so that greenhouse gas emissions are reduced and
cultural environments safeguarded
o 2.1. Develop and share knowledge of how the restoration, rehabilitation and reuse of
buildings can contribute to reducing greenhouse gas emissions
o 2.2. Contribute to the development of instruments and regulations to promote continued
use and reuse of buildings and building components
z Goal 3. Improve the energy performance in existing buildings so that greenhouse gas
emissions are reduced and cultural-historical values safeguarded
o 3.1. Be a driving force for making buildings more energy efficient, while safeguarding
cultural-historical values
o 3.2. Contribute to more knowledge and expertise on the improvement of energy
performance of buildings with cultural-historical value
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Climate change adaptation
z Goal 4. Strengthen expertise to safeguard cultural environments in a changing climate
o 4.1. Develop knowledge, expertise and management practice in addressing climate change
impacts
o 4.2. Identify climate-related risks and vulnerabilities for cultural environments
z Goal 5. Prevent and reduce climate-related loss of and damage to cultural environments
o 5.1. Strengthen the maintenance of cultural environments to prevent climate-related
damage
o 5.2. Implement risk-reducing measures for cultural environments
o 5.3. Repair climate-related damage to cultural environments
o 5.4. Secure the scientific value of cultural environments that may be lost as a result of
climate change
o 5.5. Improve the integration of cultural environment considerations in emergency planning
and climate change adaptation

Project organisers

Directorate for Cultural Heritage

How is climate
change being taken
into account in the
case study and how
does it address
resilience?

Climate change is the reason for developing this strategy. The strategy takes the need for both
adaptation and mitigation into account.

What is the
innovative character
of the case study?

A strategy for the management of cultural heritage in a changing climate is a way to
organise and develop national work and priorities linked to this topic. It also provides specific
recommendations for public sector authorities, the county authorities and others, and
a knowledge and political base for good management of cultural heritage.

Involved
stakeholders

Cultural heritage management at national, regional and local levels; property owners; scientists;
architects; engineers; archaeologists; historians; NGOs

Impact assessment

It was developed by the Directorate for Cultural Heritage with the involvement of many
stakeholders.

Relevant websites

https://www.ribuild.eu/research-know-your-building-intro

Front cover page of report on Climate strategy for cultural Heritage management,
2021- Directorate for Cultural Heritage

Contact information
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Directorate for Cultural Heritage, Norway

59 NO (sent by)	Adapt Northern Heritage: assessing
risks and planning adaptation –
guidance on managing the impacts of
climate change on northern historic
places
Good practice proposed for the cultural heritage categories:
• Tangible cultural heritage (buildings, monuments, industrial heritage, coastal heritage, historical cities, artworks, documentary heritage and others)
• Cultural landscapes (including urban, rural, maritime, historical gardens and historic sites)

Case study title

Adapt Northern Heritage: assessing risks and planning adaptation – guidance
on managing the impacts of climate change on northern historic places

Location

Greenland (Denmark), Iceland, Ireland, Norway, Russia, Scotland (United
Kingdom), Sweden

Geographical area
and climate zone

Northern Europe

Type of case study

Tools development, guidance, training

Main objective(s) /
reasons for initiating
the good practice
example

The increase in climate-related stresses, which will lead to greater unpredictability, and to
extreme events that develop more quickly, occur more frequently and have a greater negative
effect, has resulted in a need for:
z a better overview of the risk of loss of cultural-historical sites and values
z adaptation measures to reduce the risk
The project Adapt Northern Heritage developed guidance for assessing risk and planning
adaptation measures, and developed several examples of how they can be used.

Description of case
study

Adapt Northern Heritage was a project supporting communities and local authorities to adapt
northern cultural heritage to the environmental impacts of climate change and associated
natural hazards through community engagement and informed conservation planning.
The project developed a tool to assess the risks to and vulnerabilities of historic places, and
provides guidance on the planning of strategic adaptation measures that takes into account
cultural, economic, environmental and social sustainability. The tool was developed, tested and
demonstrated in nine case studies, for which adaptation action plans were produced. For the
case studies and adaptation plans, see the Interreg publication (https://maakmonumentenduurzaam.
eu/wp-content/uploads/2019/12/DEMIMORE.BWF_.39.ProcessusDeConservationIntégré.pdf).
The guide differs from standard guidelines for risk assessment related to climate and climate
change by including assessments and consequences for possible loss of cultural-historic values.
The project supported stakeholders by helping to build capacity and providing tools that
enable owners, communities and authorities in northern world regions to cope better with the
complexities added to historic place management in the context of a changing climate.
This guidance is a tool to support conservation planning, by integrating a process of risk
management, so that decisions can be made in a more informed, objective and strategic
manner. The tool is part of a set produced by the project with the aim of supporting northern
communities to better understand the impacts of climate change on their historic places and
plan for their adaptation.
This guide provides a practical process, a procedure, to work through the steps of the risk
management process, from preparing the risk management to adaptation planning. The guide
is flexible and can be adapted to users’ needs and available resources. The guide can be used
for a wide range of historic sites and by a wide range of users. Examples are a simple historical
site such as a ruin of a monastery; an area that consists of several elements such as several
buildings with an associated park; and a municipality authority that needs a more general
overview of cultural-historical values within the municipality.
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Project organisers

z Historic Environment Scotland
z Directorate for Cultural Heritage, Norway
z Cultural Heritage Agency of Iceland
z Norwegian Institute for Cultural Heritage Research
z Swedish National Heritage Board
z Several associated partners in the abovementioned countries and in Greenland (Denmark),
Ireland and Russia

How is climate
change being taken
into account in the
case study and how
does it address
resilience?

Climate change and the understanding of its impact are the basis for the risk assessment and
the planning of risk-reducing measures, which are the main topic of this project. The goal is to
reduce threat, increase resilience and avoid maladaptation through informed documentation and
well-planned adaptation measures.

What is the
innovative character
of the case study?

Build knowledge and public awareness; support stakeholders by helping to build capacity
and providing tools that enable owners, communities and authorities to cope better with the
complexities added to historic place management in the context of a changing climate

Involved
stakeholders

The tool was developed, tested and demonstrated using nine case studies, in Iceland, Ireland,
Norway, Russia, Scotland (United Kingdom) and Sweden, involving local communities, property
owners, municipalities, cultural heritage officers, scientists, architects, engineers, archaeologists,
administrations and NGOs.

What are/were the
challenges, hurdles
or problems?

It took longer than planned to develop the guide. This was because the testing at the sites
provided a lot of experience and necessitated adjustments. However, the real-life learning gained
from the testing also strengthened the project.

Budget / funding
information

z Interreg northern periphery and Arctic programme contribution: EUR 963 212
z Partner contribution (Iceland, Norway, Scotland (United Kingdom)): EUR 410 837
z Associated partners’ working time

Impact assessment

The guide has been presented and disseminated on websites, at conferences and seminars, and
in one-to-one meetings with public property managers. It has been used to some extent and
efforts are being made to increase its use. In addition to being used as a guide, it is an important
contribution to raising awareness of the importance of a structured working method for risk
assessment and planning of risk-reducing measures.

Relevant websites

https://www.interreg-npa.eu
Aurlands Valley, municipality of
Aurland: a house built under the
shelter of a large rock to avoid being
destroyed by rockslides.
© 2018, Åse Bitustøl, Directorate for
Cultural Heritage
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One of the case studies in project
Adapt Northern Heritage, Ballinskelligs
Abbey, Ireland. A medieval castle
ruin towers over sandy beaches. Not
far is the graveyard with the ruins
of a Cistercian priory. In its exposed,
coastal location, these two beautiful,
rural places are threatened by
rising sea levels and severe storms,
sweeping in from the Atlantic Ocean.
The graveyard and the church, as its
centre point, has been protected by
a massive concrete sea wall, itself
degrading under the forces of water
and wind. Iveragh of County Kerry, in
Ireland’s southwest
© 2018,The Discovery Programme/
CHERISH

Bartjan is a Sámi cultural environment
and camp with long continuity, still in
use. Both calf labeling and summer
separation is carried out in the paddock
next to the camp by Tåssåsen´s Sámi
Community, managing the camp and
user of the land. The camp is a mix of
different designs and ages of restored
huts Kåtor – a tentlike contruction of
wood (birch) and peat – and modern
wooden buildings. In and in close
proximity to the present vistas, there
are several Sámi remains, such as
carnivores, storage pits and renvals.
One of the case studies in project Adapt
Northern Heritage.
Bartjan, Jämtland, Sweden
© 2019, Marte Boro, Directorate of
Cultural Heritage

Contact information

Ms Marte Boro
Directorate for Cultural Heritage
Norwegian Institute for Cultural Heritage Research
email: mb@ra.no marte.boro@niku.no
Historic Environment Scotland
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60 PL E
 nergy-efficient partially passive storage for
the National Archives in Kraków
Good practice proposed for the cultural heritage category:
• Tangible cultural heritage (buildings, monuments, industrial heritage, coastal heritage, historical cities, artworks, documentary heritage and others)

Case study title

Energy-efficient partially passive storage for the National Archives in Kraków

Location

Poland

Geographical area
and climate zone

Eastern-continental climate

Type of case study

Implementation and testing of innovative solutions

Testing of the concept of energy-efficient storage for Polish archives
Main objective(s) /
reasons for initiating
the good practice
example
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Description of case
study

The concept of this building merges two, frequently conflicting, needs: to ensure high standards
of care of the collection within the building and, at the same time, to manage environmental
conditions for the collection’s preservation in an efficient and responsible manner, particularly
in terms of energy consumption and CO2 emissions. The concept of the simplest and most
economical solution for a storage hall, first used for Danish museums, is appropriate when the
institution has a large plot of land outside the city centre. The solution adopted and tested by
the National Archives in Kraków was modified to be appropriate to the limited size of the plot
in the city centre; this limited space determined the construction of a multistorey building. The
storage building was opened in September 2020, but the results obtained so far show that it
works with minimal energy requirements (i.e. it uses 20 times less energy than standard Polish
archive storage).

Project organisers

The National Archives in Kraków and the Head Office of the State Archives of Poland

How is climate
change being taken
into account in the
case study and how
does it address
resilience?

The building tackles climate change in two ways. First, the building’s energy consumption and
related emissions of CO2 are reduced. Second, the entire concept is based on passive solutions,
so the stability of the environment for preservation of the stored collection is ensured by high
hygrothermal inertia of the building. Therefore, the storage is very resilient both to extreme
climatic events and to power outages, ensuring safety of the stored collection.

What is the
innovative character
of the case study?

It is the first multistorey building based on the Danish concept that has been built and tested in
Europe.

Involved
stakeholders

Architectural companies, scientists, policymakers, conservators, archivists

What are/were the
challenges, hurdles
or problems?

The architects and heating, ventilation and air conditioning engineers are used to climate
control implemented by active means. The passive concepts used in this case are not their go-to
solutions.

Budget / funding
information

Total budget: EUR 40 million. Approximately half of this was allocated to passive storage and
the other half to buildings with offices, which are standard, energy-efficient, modern buildings.

Impact assessment

The evaluation is not yet available as the building was only opened in September 2020; however,
initial estimations show that it uses 20 times less energy than comparable building used by
Polish archives so far.

Relevant websites

https://ank.gov.pl/uroczystosc-inauguracji-nowej-siedziby-archiwum-narodowego-w-krakowie/
https://youtu.be/SlNxd7-2pGU

National Archives in Kraków
© Lilianna Pochwalska

National Archives in Kraków
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61 PT A
 rtificial intelligence system for cultural
heritage (Sistema de Inteligência Artificial
para o Património)
Good practice proposed for the cultural heritage category:
• Tangible cultural heritage (buildings, monuments, industrial heritage, coastal heritage, historical cities, artworks, documentary heritage and others)

Case study title

Artificial intelligence system for cultural heritage (Sistema de Inteligência
Artificial para o Património)

Location

Portugal

Geographical area
and climate zone

Northern Portugal

Type of case study

Research project and prototype development; future policy development

z Using satellite and alphanumerical data to build a prototype for cultural heritage monitoring
Main objective(s) /
reasons for initiating z Integrating monitoring of exceptional actions in cultural heritage buildings
the good practice
z Analysing the effects of those actions
example
z Reducing cultural heritage sites’ vulnerability to extreme events due to climate-changegenerated risks

z Analysing biological colonisation processes and intensity, including those affecting building
materials
z Planning conservation actions, reducing the frequency of high-impact interventions, allowing
the use of potential natural endogenous resources, following natural replacement cycles

Description of case
study

Three buildings are being used in the development of an artificial intelligence (AI) prototype for
monitoring heritage buildings:
z Freixo de Espada à Cinta Church
z Vila Nova de Foz Côa Church
z Torre de Moncorvo Church
Satellite data, together with 3D scanning and alphanumerical data on these buildings from
previous work led by the Ministry of Culture, are being used to develop an AI prototype for
monitoring potential changes in the positioning of the buildings and minor structural movements.
This could allow a non-intrusive method to be used in the future to assess potential changes,
thus avoiding high-impact interventions and unnecessary and inefficient actions.

Project organisers

z North Regional Directorate for Culture (Direção Regional de Cultura do Norte)
z Artificial Intelligence Laboratory, University of Porto
z Faculty of Engineering, University of Porto
z Faculty of Arts, University of Porto
z Faculty of Architecture, University of Porto
z University of Trás-os-Montes and Alto Douro
z Institute for Systems and Computer Engineering, Technology and Science, University of Porto

How is climate
change being taken
into account in the
case study and how
does it address
resilience?
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Climate change leads to alterations in the cycle of water and to consequent minor or major
movements in the landscape. Monitoring these micromovements and macromovements through
the use of AI will be a key element in preserving cultural heritage buildings and sites in the
future.

What is the
innovative character
of the case study?

The project will develop a prototype for detecting minor changes in heritage buildings, avoiding
unnecessary and ineffective use of human labour and travel time.

Involved
stakeholders

Cultural heritage governance institutions (municipalities and central state), private landowners,
cultural heritage non-profit organisations, local communities, property owners, craft/skilled
companies, scientists, restorers, architects, engineers, archaeologists, historians, administrations,
investment companies, NGOs

Budget / funding
information

European funding (European Social Fund) of 300 000,00 € and the project number is POCI-055762-000234.

Impact assessment

The use of AI methods will have a significant impact on:

The model can be applied in sites that are difficult to access, such as coastal heritage buildings
and known underwater heritage sites.

z efficiency and timing of the observations and detection of micromovements and
macromovements
z efficiency and timing of detection of landscape movements
z efficiency in the detection of biological infestation cost reduction of the whole process of
detection and correction

Relevant websites

http://www.siaponline.pt/

Area of study and
location of heritage
buildings used for data
study
Source: http://www.
siaponline.pt/

Freixo de Espada
à Cinta Church: threedimensional mapping.
Height of rows.
©DRCN/SIAP/ORLANDO
SOUSA
©FAUP/CEAU/HUGO PIRES
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Freixo de Espada
à Cinta Church. Threedimensional mapping:
ISO thicknesses.
©DRCN/SIAP/ORLANDO
SOUSA
©FAUP/CEAU/HUGO PIRES

Freixo de Espada
à Cinta Church. Threedimensional mapping:
sectional view of the 3D
point cloud.
©DRCN/SIAP/ORLANDO
SOUSA
©FAUP/CEAU/HUGO PIRES

Contact information

Direção Regional de Cultura do Norte
Rua António Cardoso, 175
4150-081 Porto, Portugal
Tel. +351 226000454
Email: geral@culturanorte.gov.pt
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62 PT Sobressalto
Good practice proposed for the cultural heritage categories:
• Tangible cultural heritage (buildings, monuments, industrial heritage, coastal heritage, historical cities, artworks, documentary heritage and others)
• Intangible heritage (including oral traditions, performing arts, rituals, traditional skills and others)

Case study title

Sobressalto

Location

Portugal

Type of case study

Research and support project

Main objective(s) /
reasons for initiating
the good practice
example

Sobressalto is a project run by Gerador and ZERO (Associação Sistema Terrestre Sustentável)
that aims to bring the cultural sector closer to environmental issues.

Description of case
study

Sobressalto brings together artists, organisations and cultural spaces across Portugal in a joint
effort so that sustainability and resilience are top priorities.

The starting question of this project was ‘What is the role of culture in the fight against climate
change caused by humanity?’. If culture is the best expression of humanity, then, naturally, it
must participate in this effort for change and awareness.

On the one hand, Sobressalto aims to contribute to a more self-aware and a greener cultural
sector. To achieve that, the project compiled several manuals containing good practices,
reflections, tips and recommendations meant to serve as tools to support the cultural community
in ‘greening’ its practices. This project’s goal is to actively supplement these manuals with
more information, so that they can be of use to different artistic practices, types of spaces
and organisations. The project approaches both the individual and the collective, as it was
understood that all changes are significant, and, therefore, the project’s tools are of interest to
independent artists as well as small, medium and large cultural organisations. Each one, on its
own scale, can make a difference.
On the other hand, the project also aims to lean on arts and culture as powerful tools to raise
society’s awareness of climate issues. For this, the project is developing a strong network
of artists and organisations that aim to speak up about these issues to a broader audience.
Sustainability is also increasingly present in the project’s editorial content, both on the Gerador
website and in the magazine. Through them, the aim will often be to bring this subject to the
forefront, with inspiring conversations and provocative articles, such as those that fill the pages
of this issue.
Finally, through Gerador’s educational project, workshops and training courses related to
sustainability are hosted, directed both at the cultural sector and at society at large (e.g.
sustainability in audiovisual productions, sustainability in events, how to become more
sustainable at home).

Project organisers

Gerador (non-profit cultural association)

How is climate
change being taken
into account in the
case study and how
does it address
resilience?

Sobressalto intends to think about the role of the cultural sector in sustainability issues through
two dimensions.
First, it prompts the cultural sector and its agents to rethink the environmental impact of its
practices and initiatives. Everything must be carefully analysed, including the stage lights;
the wardrobe; the paints; the musical instruments; the materials used in production and
communication; and the energy used. It is understood that the most environmentally sustainable
options are not always the most financially accessible, but, nevertheless, the project seeks to
contribute so that each cultural agent can, as far as possible, respond in a more conscious and
informed way to the challenges of today while always keeping the future in mind. The project
has produced the aforementioned manuals, and intends to create a support office free of charge
for cultural spaces, which will help them in becoming more sustainable and resource efficient.
Second, Sobressalto intends to enhance the potential of cultural sites in raising societal
awareness of and engaging communities on the impacts of climate change. Artistic creativity
has always been an essential tool in the creation and dissemination of new possibilities, new
worlds, new solutions and alternative futures. This project seeks to unite artists and cultural
spaces around the desire to motivate, encourage and share strategies and examples that call for
change with other communities and, ultimately, with society as a whole.
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What is the
innovative character
of the case study?

The project provides and organises strong guidelines that can orient cultural institutions
in the process of becoming more self-aware and more sustainable. At the same time, it is
innovative because it will develop tools to help cultural spaces in measuring and reducing
their environmental impacts. It also aims to develop a strong public awareness both of the
environmental issues and of the role of culture in fighting these issues.

Involved
stakeholders

z ZERO (Associação Sistema Terrestre Sustentável), which is the main organisation advocating
sustainability and resilience in Portugal
z Lisbon City Council (Câmara Municipal de Lisboa)
z Lisboa E-Nova
z Villa
z Other cultural spaces and organisations
z Artists

What are/were the
challenges, hurdles
or problems?

The main challenge of this project is connected to the structural problems of the Portuguese
cultural sector, namely its lack of funding. Considering that most of the sector functions under
precarious conditions, it can be difficult to motivate cultural agents and organisations to make
their practices more sustainable. The lack of funds has an impact on many things, such as longterm planning; structural and internal change; building renovations; and sustainable solutions
that require a higher investment.

Budget / funding
information

EUR 10 000

Impact assessment

Considering that the project is very new, there is no evaluation available yet.
However, once the support office for cultural spaces is set up, it will be possible to measure how
many organisations have been supported and how their impact has been reduced.
In 2022, this project will conduct a nationwide research study on sustainability and the thoughts
of the Portuguese population on these matters. This will be an annual study comprising
a quantitative analysis and representation of the population, and, therefore, it will also provide
the opportunity to measure the impact of the project.

Relevant websites

Revista Gerador: https://gerador.eu/revista/

Contact information

Gerador
https://gerador.eu/
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63 PT	Natural biocides for the sustainable
preservation of cultural heritage
Good practice proposed for the cultural heritage category:
• Tangible cultural heritage (buildings, monuments, industrial heritage, coastal heritage, historical cities, artworks, documentary heritage and others)

Case study title

Natural biocides for the sustainable preservation of cultural heritage

Location

Portugal

Geographical area
and climate zone

Dry summer subtropical or Mediterranean climates (Cs according to the Köppen climate
classification)

Type of case study

Research project

Main objective(s) /
reasons for initiating
the good practice
example

The main objective of this research work is the identification of natural materials extracted from
indigenous or naturalised plants that can be used as biocides in the preservation of cultural and
artistic heritage.

Description of case
study

To achieve the project objectives, the methodology involves the following tasks:

The idea underlying this project is focused on the use of green biocides in conservation of
cultural heritage; protecting biodiversity; strengthening natural resources and optimising their
use; increasing land productivity; and avoiding pollution along the whole life cycle.

z extraction and purification of extracts – obtaining essential oils through Clevenger-type
hydrodistillation and obtaining solvent extracts using Soxhlet extraction,
z chemical characterisation of biocides – analysis of extracts through gas chromatography–
mass spectrometry assays,
z laboratory tests to evaluate biocide potential – laboratory-scale tests in vitro and in test vials
to evaluate the biocide power and impact on the materials to be preserved,
z ecotoxicological tests – determination of the limits of acute toxicity of extract solutions
that exhibited a better biocidal behaviour on different living beings (planktonic crustaceans,
gastropods and plants),
z in situ testing – application of biocidal solutions developed on stone and ceramic materials
from the collection of two emblematic sites of the country’s cultural heritage – the Convent of
Christ in Tomar and the Monographic Museum of Conimbriga.
The application of this methodology will consider the diagnosis of pathologies, colonising
microorganisms and environmental exposure conditions (humidity and sun exposure). The
expected results depend on the identification of the most important plant(s) to produce natural
biocides among some preselected ones; the selection of the extract(s) with greater activity and
biocide spectrum; the characterisation of ecotoxicological behaviour of the prepared biocidal
solutions; and the chemical characterisation of the extract(s) with higher biocide potential and
less degradation effects imposed on the preserved material and objects, using the definition
of the optimal work concentrations - the optimal concentration being a balance between
the highest biocidal activity, the lowest ecotoxicological effect, the lowest degradation effect
on support materials, and economic constraints while taking into account the 3 pillars of
sustainability and the United Nations Sustainable Development Goals.

Project organisers

To achieve the project’s objectives, the research team brings together researchers from the
Polytechnic Institute of Tomar, from the University of Beira Interior and from two emblematic
monuments of the country’s cultural heritage (under the Directorate-General for Cultural
Heritage): the Convent of Christ in Tomar and the Monographic Museum of Conimbriga.
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How is climate
change being taken
into account in the
case study and how
does it address
resilience?

Globally, the project is aligned with several UN objectives, namely sustainable production and
consumption, climate action, and protection of marine and terrestrial life. The use of plants and
the production of natural biocides contributes to the sustainable use of ecosystems, fighting
desertification and mitigating pollution and consequent climate change.

What is the
innovative character
of the case study?

At present, marketed biocides have a specific action mechanism that affects cell wall synthesis,
causing deoxyribonucleic acid and ribonucleic acid damage, and they are highly toxic to the
environment and humans, including to touch, putting conservators at high risk. Plants, on
the other hand, have lower toxicity and environmental suitability, and can be easily handled.
Some characteristics of plants are relatively well known in alternative medicine; however, the
conservation market does not hold such an important economic relevance, hence the lack of
research knowledge.
Undoubtedly, plant extracts represent a research opportunity, building on the already achieved
knowledge, the transdisciplinary approach and the inclusion of environmental variables.
Among the innovative factors identified, the inclusion of transdisciplinary research may also
contribute to socioeconomic development through the production of selected plants in suitable
soils. Considering that soils in forests and pastures (accounting for31 % of soil in Portugal) and
unproductive soils (account for 2 % soil in Portugal) are mostly in regions of low population
density, this may provide unique opportunities.
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Involved
stakeholders

The research team gathers knowledge from various areas – namely chemistry and materials;
biology; biotechnology; ecotoxicology; sustainability; and conservation and restoration – in order
to be able to carry out a comprehensive study.

What are/were the
challenges, hurdles
or problems?

In Portugal, cultural asset safeguarding associated with the purpose of cultural heritage use and
enhancement is a tool to value the immense cultural heritage. Through this protective action,
various conservation and restoration interventions aim to minimise the degradation of the
different materials through which the artistic expressions are externalised. Biodeterioration of art
and architectural works of patrimonial value is primarily attributed to the proliferation of various
microorganisms that, alone or in association, through their energy-producing metabolisms,
lead to the formation of acidic substances that can attack the physicochemical structures
of supporting raw materials. This structural degradation is directly linked to the climatic and
environmental conditions to which the artwork is subjected. In conservation and restoration,
different compounds of synthetic origin that exhibit some human and environmental toxicity are
traditionally used, occasionally causing adverse effects on treated materials. Awareness of the
potential of natural resources and the side effects of disinfectants and inhibitors led to the need
for new materials with biocidal effects. There is currently a preference for low-cost biocides with
a wide spectrum of activity, ideally natural materials derived from plants, which are generally
attributed to easy handling, environmental stability and lower toxicity.

Budget / funding
information

EUR 18 050

Impact assessment

Expected output indicators will include publications in peer-reviewed journals and presentations
at conferences and other events deemed relevant. A final workshop will be organised to
disseminate results and to compare and discuss them within the scientific community.

Relevant websites

http://www.techneart.ipt.pt/en/projetos/

© Polytechnic Institute of Tomar

© Polytechnic Institute of Tomar

© Polytechnic Institute of Tomar

Contact information

Polytechnic Institute of Tomar
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64 SE	2019–2023 climate action plan of the Swedish
National Heritage Board
Good practice proposed for the cultural heritage categories:
• Tangible cultural heritage (buildings, monuments, industrial heritage, coastal heritage, historical cities, artworks, documentary heritage and others)
• Underwater cultural heritage
• Cultural landscapes (including urban, rural, maritime, historical gardens and historic sites)
• Intangible heritage (including oral traditions, performing arts, rituals, traditional skills and others)

Case study title

2019–2023 climate action plan of the Swedish National Heritage Board

Location

Sweden

Geographical area
and climate zone

The whole country

Type of case study

Policy development

Temperate continental / cold temperate climate

An example of a national heritage authority climate action plan
Main objective(s) /
reasons for initiating
the good practice
example

Description of case
study

The activities set out in the 2019–2023 climate action plan aim to increase awareness of and
strengthen the conditions for the preventive work on cultural heritage in a changing climate. For
example:
z arranging forums on climate and heritage for community building
z developing a relevant knowledge base that is used to preserve, use and develop cultural
heritage in a changing climate
z collaborating on a method and knowledge base for preventive climate adaptation work
z national and international monitoring, compiling and disseminating interdisciplinary knowledge
of cultural heritage in a changing climate
z developing policies and guidance to systematise the climate work and information
z developing internal competence in climate issues
The action plan fulfils the mandate for the climate adaptation work of national government
agencies.
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Project organisers

The Swedish National Heritage Board

How is climate
change being taken
into account in the
case study and how
does it address
resilience?

Contribution of cultural heritage to mitigating and adapting to climate change

What is the
innovative character
of the case study?

The plan acts as a driver for regional authorities in climate change impact adaptation of cultural
heritage. It develops a knowledge base for the municipalities with regard to immediate threat
reduction or a long-term conservation strategy against incremental change.

Involved
stakeholders

The project group of the heritage board and an external reference group. The target group of the
action plan is internal (the heritage board) and external national and regional authorities.

What are/were the
challenges, hurdles
or problems?

z The challenge is to implement the plan among all authorities, both internal and external (i.e.
other government agencies).
z After 5 years, an internal climate group was established, working across departments.
z The key is to relate/connect the action plan to the operational strategies of the heritage board.
It then becomes everyone’s responsibility, rather than the responsibility of any single person.

Budget / funding
information

National funding from the Swedish National Heritage Board’s allowance

Impact assessment

The action plan is followed up each year and renewed every 4 years.

Relevant websites

Action plan: http://urn.kb.se/resolve?urn=urn:nbn:se:raa:diva-6307
Official website of the Swedish National Heritage Board: https://www.raa.se/kulturarv/klimat-och-miljo/

Contact information

Ms Therese Sonehag
Swedish National Heritage Board
email: therese.sonehag@raa.se
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65 SE	Checklist for property owners: the church
towns in the time of climate effects
Good practice proposed for the cultural heritage categories:
• Tangible cultural heritage (buildings, monuments, industrial heritage, coastal heritage, historical cities, artworks, documentary heritage and others)
• Cultural landscapes (including urban, rural, maritime, historical gardens and historic sites)

Case study title

Checklist for property owners: the church towns in the time of climate effects

Location

Sweden

Geographical area
and climate zone

Northern Sweden

Type of case study

Tools, knowledge base development, guidance, adaptation methods

Main objective(s) /
reasons for initiating
the good practice
example

This is a short and concise brochure about how the effects of a changing climate will affect the
church towns in the north of Sweden.
Gammelstad, at the head of the Gulf of Bothnia, is the best-preserved example of a ‘church
village’, a unique kind of village formerly found throughout northern Scandinavia. The 424
wooden houses, clustered around the early-15th-century stone church, were used only on
Sundays and for religious festivals to house worshippers from the surrounding countryside
who could not return home on the same day because of the distance and difficult travelling
conditions.
Gammelstad in Luleå is a UNESCO World Heritage Site (since 1997). Church towns are a unique
northern Swedish / Finnish phenomenon.
The church town tradition exists only in northern Sweden (Norrbotten and Västerbotten) and in
Ostrobothnia (Österbotten) in Finland.
Each church town is different. The cabins are often located in dense rows, sometimes in clusters
where they are almost climbing on each other. They stand on high plinths, low-cast/masonry
foundations or cornerstones. Ceilings are made of many different materials. Most have shutters
on the ground floor. Almost all are timbered in one or two floors – except the cottages in Hortlax,
which have chip-filled board walls.
There are some special conditions that affect the supervision and maintenance of church
cottages. One is that the cottages are used for temporary accommodation and usually lie
uninhabited for long periods. The second is that the same cottage can have several chambers
with different owners. Therefore, it is important that there is consensus among owners on the
need for care and maintenance. Otherwise, damage to part of the cottage may result in damage
or aggravate damage to other parts.

Description of case
study

The brochure presents different types of damage connected to a changing climate and what
property owners can do to make things better and to monitor changes over time. It concerns, for
example, drainage, frost blasting, and growth of moss, mould and fungus.
Eleven areas of possible problems are presented and described in text and with pictures. The
brochure also gives examples of what property owners can do if they find these different types
of damage in/on their cottage.
At the end of the brochure, there is a checklist divided into the different parts of the cottage for
owners to document the status of their cottage.
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Project organisers

County Administrative Board of Norrbotten

How is climate
change being taken
into account in the
case study and how
does it address
resilience?

It addresses resilience since it highlights the need for preventive maintenance. Climate change is
the driver of the anticipated problems that the brochure provides guidance on how to handle.

What is the
innovative character
of the case study?

The brochure raises public awareness of church towns, and the checklist is very easy to use and
follow.

Involved
stakeholders

The county administrative board, consultants

Budget / funding
information

This project was carried out within the budget of the climate adaptation coordinator (county
administrative board).

Relevant websites

https://piteamuseum.nu/wp-content/uploads/2021/05/Kyrkstugor-och-klimatf%C3%B6r%C3%A4ndringar.pdf

Contact information

County Administrative Board of Norrbotten

Target group for the brochure: property owners of church cottages
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66 SE	Brochure: climate change and historical
wooden buildings – adaptation through
preventive maintenance
Good practice proposed for the cultural heritage category:
• Tangible cultural heritage (buildings, monuments, industrial heritage, coastal heritage, historical cities, artworks, documentary heritage and others)

Case study title

Brochure: climate change and historical wooden buildings – adaptation through
preventive maintenance

Location

Sweden

Type of case study

Tools, guidance

This is a short brochure giving a brief overview of and an introduction to climate adaptation and
Main objective(s) /
reasons for initiating its possible effects on wooden buildings.
the good practice
example

Description of case
study

The brochure was developed in collaboration between the climate adaptation coordinators of the
county administrative boards in Sweden, and also in close collaboration with cultural heritage
experts.
In addition, some counties have developed regional versions of the brochure, focusing on more
specific regional risks. Wooden buildings will be affected differently depending on where in the
country they are located.

Project organisers

County administrative boards

How is climate
change being taken
into account in the
case study and how
does it address
resilience?

Climate change is introduced and presented briefly; the brochure also shows examples of
possible effects of a changing climate on the wooden cultural heritage sites.

What is the
innovative character
of the case study?

The brochure raises public awareness, and is especially aimed at people working with cultural
heritage and wooden buildings.

Involved
stakeholders

The target group is property owners and craft/skilled companies.

What are/were the
challenges, hurdles
or problems?

The brochure adopts only one perspective of climate adaptation and cultural heritage, but it
provides knowledge and hopefully inspires people to learn more about the area.

Budget / funding
information

Developed within the budget of the climate adaptation coordinators (county administrative
boards).

Relevant websites

The joint brochure:

The brochure focuses on preventive maintenance and what property owners should look for to
prevent major damage caused by, for instance, heavy rainfall.

https://docplayer.se/45190950-Lansstyrelsen-vasternorrland-klimatforandringar-och-kulturhistoriska-byggnaderanpassning-genom-forebyggande-underhall.html

An adapted regional version from Västernorrland:
https://docplayer.se/45190950-Lansstyrelsen-vasternorrland-klimatforandringar-och-kulturhistoriska-byggnaderanpassning-genom-forebyggande-underhall.html

An adapted regional version from Värmland:
https://docplayer.se/2655877-Klimatforandringar-och-kulturhistoriska-byggnader-i-varmland.html

Contact information
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County Administrative Board of Uppsala

67 SE	Adapting reindeer husbandry to a changing
climate
Good practice proposed for the cultural heritage categories:
• Cultural landscapes (including urban, rural, maritime, historical gardens and historic sites)
• Intangible heritage (including oral traditions, performing arts, rituals, traditional skills and others)

Case study title

Adapting reindeer husbandry to a changing climate

Location

Sweden

Geographical area
and climate zone

The Sámi region in northern Sweden

Type of case study

Policy development

Main objective(s) /
reasons for initiating
the good practice
example

In northern Sweden, the impacts of climate change are becoming increasingly evident. The
conditions for operating the reindeer industry in Sweden, according to climate and vulnerability
investigations, are seriously affected by climate change. The wintertime snow conditions are
becoming increasingly difficult. Large areas where reindeer graze can be ‘locked’ due to frozen
snow crusts and ice formation, which can mean an increased need for support fodder. The costs
of support foddering can be reduced if winter grazing grounds outside reindeer herding areas
are used when difficult snow conditions prevent grazing on traditional grazing grounds. The
reindeer industry may need regulations to be changed to manage changed climate conditions
that lead to changed reindeer grazing, shifted moving times and new moving routes.
Source: The Climate and the Reindeer Industry – Sametinget.
The Sámi Parliament’s action plan for climate change adaptation identifies various areas
for action. One of the efforts to achieve the action area ‘increased flexibility’ was that the
Sámi districts (there are 52 in Sweden) themselves would carry out independent climate and
vulnerability analyses and formulate action plans for climate change adaptation. In this way,
an overall picture will be created of the challenges that reindeer husbandry faces and of how
resources for adaptation measures can be provided.
In their climate and vulnerability analyses, the Sámi districts of Ängeså, Sirges, Ran and
Ohredahke concluded that climate change affects reindeer husbandry in many ways. For
example, warmer temperatures lead to precipitation falling as rain instead of snow in winter and
to more days with zero crossings, which means temperature changes around zero degrees. This
results in ice formation on the ground or snow, and in soil lichens becoming difficult for reindeer
to graze – so-called locked grazing. This results in the need for reindeer herds to spread out in
the search for food, thus exposing them to a greater risk of predator attacks.
Source: Klimatanpassning av renskötseln – Ängeså sameby, fördjupning | SMHI.

Description of case
study

The Sámi people are the only indigenous people in Europe. Their history is long and coherent, and
closely related to the cultural landscape where they have conducted reindeer herding, hunting,
farming, fishing, gathering, etc. Nowadays, reindeer herding for meat is the main Sámi industry. As
important as the physical remains of Sámi cultural heritage is the intangible cultural heritage (i.e. all
that does not leave any visible trace). Reindeer herding is one type of intangible cultural heritage.
In the Sámi tradition, people have been connected to the landscape for a long time and in a special
way. The Sámi cultural landscape has guided its use. This is noticeable in settlements, reindeer herds,
calf markings, places, and nature formations with special meanings such as sacrificial sites, pits and
lakes. Knowledge of the landscape is part of the traditional Sámi knowledge – árbediehtu – which
describes knowledge both as information and as a process and which clarifies different ways of
obtaining or securing knowledge.
There is a basic connection between language and traditional knowledge associated with biodiversity.
Loss of biodiversity and destruction of ecosystems means that related languages and knowledge
disappear. One of the global indicators for measuring loss of biodiversity is the status and trends of
linguistic diversity and number of speakers of original languages. The Sámi’s richness of words when
it comes to describing nature, for example appearance and different kinds of snow, illustrates how
interconnected languages, culture and nature are. Language is one of the most central aspects of
the transmission and preservation of árbediehtu. Therefore, it is important that the Sámi language is
considered in the use of natural resources and the management of biodiversity.
Source: Sámi Parliament’s climate action plan.
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In this case study, traditional Sámi knowledge – árbediehtu – has been used parallel to scientific
knowledge in the development of the climate and vulnerability analyses. Some Sámi districts
conducted interviews with members of the district about, for example, risks and proposals for
initiatives. Active and retired reindeer herders were interviewed about their perspective and
experiences of climate change. The work was limited to studying snow cover, precipitation,
temperature, growing season, zero-crossing days, heatwaves and wind. The Sámi district chose
to study climate change based on a scenario of higher emission levels (RCP 8.5). The scenario
was chosen with the justification that if the reindeer herding district is equipped for such large
climatic changes, it is also equipped for smaller climatic changes. Other Sámi districts conducted
their analyses on the basis of lower emission levels (RCP 4.5) or applied both scenarios.
Source: the case at SMHI.

Project organisers

The Sámi Parliament of Sweden (Sámediggi) and five county administrative boards (Norrbotten,
Västerbotten, Jämtland, Västernorrland and Dalarna)

How is climate
change being taken
into account in the
case study and how
does it address
resilience?

Due to the fragmentation of the landscape, many reindeer herding districts lack larger
contiguous grazing land to spread the herds on when the pasture freezes. Competitive land
use, such as industrial forestry, mining and hydropower, reduces the area of grazing land and
makes it more difficult for the reindeer to move. Industrial plantation forestry also causes
less access to forests with hanging lichens, which serve as spring and reserve grazing for the
reindeer. With less access to hanging lichen grazing, locked grazing events require reindeer to
receive supplementary feeding, which is costly and requires a great deal of work. Less access
to hanging lichen also affects the reindeers’ health, as supplementary feed cannot fully replace
the reindeers’ natural food. With climate change, locked grazing is expected to become more
common and is considered one of the biggest threats to reindeer husbandry.
In many reindeer grazing areas, a lot of snow often falls at once during winter. Ice and ice crust
formation from lack of crossings in combination with deep snow means that the reindeer cannot
move or dig for food. They also find it difficult to smell the lichen.
Lack of crossings also requires salting of major roads for better road safety. The reindeer seek
out the salt and thus risk being hit by a moving vehicle, a problem already experienced in Ängeså
Sámi district. The extent of snow cover is expected to reduce and the period of continuous snow
cover is expected to become shorter in the future. The ice on lakes and other water bodies
becomes thinner in winter, which makes it difficult for reindeer herds to move. High flows in
waterways due to heavy rainfall can make the movement of reindeer (on foot) between pastures
impossible. A warmer climate leads to a longer growing season, which means longer open-field
grazing but also a shift in reindeer husbandry work and a potential need for new migration
routes and facilities. The reindeers’ rutting season can start later if temperatures are higher,
causing calves to be born later, hence making them less resilient the following winter. A warmer
and wetter climate also increases the risk of insects spreading to new areas, exposing reindeers
to new diseases. A warmer climate also causes insects to become more active, affecting the
reindeers’ ability to graze in peace.
The length and frequency of heatwaves are expected to increase. These changes, in combination
with other factors, are expected to contribute to forest fires. In the event of a forest fire, winter
grazing opportunities can be destroyed, something that was experienced during the hot Swedish
summer of 2018. During the summer of 2018, an area in Ohredahke’s reindeer herding district
was hit by wildfire, which served to raise awareness of potential climate change impacts other
than the challenge of locked grazing in the winter.
Suggested measures
In their respective action plans, the Sámi districts have come up with a number of proposals
for measures to respond to the consequences of a changing climate. One proposal is to identify
and make available alternative winter grazing land as, in large parts of the land, lichens have
disappeared in recent decades because of industrial forestry. Another proposed measure is to
adapt roads to the needs of reindeer husbandry, involving actions such as setting up fences
and finding alternatives to road salt. Additional proposals are the purchase of mobile reindeer
husbandry facilities and mobile silos to be able to use the land more efficiently. During previous
years’ dry summers, flushing pastures to reduce dust that bothers the calves’ eyes has been
used. Keeping reindeer in smaller winter groups to be able to use smaller areas of pasture and
hanging lichens is another proposal. Another proposal is supplementary feeding of reindeer
roaming the forests when the reindeer lichen heaths are locked in by ice.
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What is the
innovative character
of the case study?

This is a pilot project to manage the climate impacts on reindeer husbandry. The measures
suggested by the pilot project form a baseline for the Sámi Parliament’s continued work on
climate change adaptation. Another purpose of the project was that, after the end of the project,
the climate and vulnerability analyses and the action plans produced would be the starting
point for the work on climate change adaptation in all Sámi districts. Through the action plans,
the relevant decision-makers and authorities must also work preventively so that reindeer
husbandry and the Sámi culture can respond to climate change in a better way.
Traditional Sámi knowledge (árbediehtu) was used in parallel to scientific knowledge in the
development of the climate risk assessment. Traditional knowledge has been passed down
through generations through storytelling and learning as a child: learning about Sámi culture,
heritage and their ancestors’ approach to nature, animals and the environment. There is a link
between traditional knowledge and sustainable biodiversity in terms of how to support oneself
and survive in a harsh and barren climate with the resources available.

Involved
stakeholders

Four Sámi districts (which are economic associations and limited geographical areas), the Sámi
Parliament of Sweden, five county administrative boards, the Swedish Meteorological and
Hydrological Institute and a consultant who wrote the report.
One condition for participation in the project was to be able to register data in RenGIS. RenGIS
is a GIS in which Sámi districts report their reindeer husbandry plans, among other things.
A reindeer husbandry plan is a description of a Sámi district’s land use for use in, for example,
consultations to increase other land use actors’ understanding of the reindeer husbandry
industry’s needs.

What are/were the
challenges, hurdles
or problems?

A challenge is that the Sámi districts do not have mandates to implement several of the
measures proposed in the action plans. The Sámi districts run as economic associations, which
results in difficulties in finding other solutions to apply for funding of climate change adaptation
measures.
Given the geography of Ängeså Sámi district, the climate is largely the same everywhere in the
area, which affects their conditions for adaptation. This is a disadvantage because it reduces the
flexibility of the pasture when the grazing is locked. Mountain reindeer herding districts that are
long and narrow, stretching east to west, often have a more varied climate.
The climate data available for the Sámi districts is not adapted to the needs of reindeer
husbandry. To conduct better analyses, some data need to be divided into individual months
instead of four fixed seasons, and data are needed for the number of days with snow depths
over 1 m. The Sámi Parliament and the Swedish Meteorological and Hydrological Institute, which
produces the data, are discussing the development of such climate data.
Through this project, Ängeså Sámi district identified consequences that had not been thought
of before and realised the importance of preparedness, such as mobile facilities that allow the
population to use land that lacks stationary facilities. The district emphasised the importance
of learning about the climate to explain and analyse the conditions of the reindeer industry in
a uniform way. The community believed that other Sámi districts could benefit from lessons
learned from the scope and delimitations of Ängeså’s report.
Climate change adaptation work could be improved by investing more resources in
synchronisation of reindeer husbandry and using local knowledge alongside climate information
and data. This also applies to the integration of the adaptation work and knowledge held in
the Sámi district when the project is over. Sámi traditional knowledge (árbediehtu) should be
considered in relation to observations of climate change.

Budget / funding
information

The county administrative boards each contributed SEK 150 000 (approximately EUR 15 000),
totalling SEK 750 000. Four pilot Sámi districts received SEK 120 000 each for the
implementation of the project, earmarked for the work of staff or consulting assistance. The
Sámi Parliament contributed with its own human resources. The remaining funds went to the
consultant’s work with the synthesis report, to training and to further projects concerned with the
development of climate and vulnerability analyses and action plans. The County Administrative
Board of Norrbotten and the Sámi Parliament also financed the reworking of GIS data.
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Impact assessment

This has been developed by Sámi organisations in collaboration with national and regional
authorities, local museums and cultural heritage actors, with the following results:
z The Sámi Parliament of Sweden action plan, climate adaptation.
z Action plan for Sámi industries and Sámi culture.
z 2015–2020 programme for preservation, use and development of Sámi cultural landscape;
this will be updated in 2021–2022.

Relevant websites

Adapting reindeer husbandry to a changing climate – Ängeså Sámi district
https://www.klimatanpassning.se/en/cases/adapting-reindeer-husbandry-to-a-changing-climate-angesa-samidistrict-1.172560

Herd of reindeer, Finland.
© Helen Simonsson CCBY

Contact information

Sámi Parliament of Sweden (Sámediggi)
Ängeså Sámi district
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68 SE	The national network for climate change
adaptation
Good practice proposed for the cultural heritage categories:
• Tangible cultural heritage (buildings, monuments, industrial heritage, coastal heritage, historical cities, artworks, documentary heritage and others)
• Intangible heritage (including oral traditions, performing arts, rituals, traditional skills and others)

Case study title

The national network for climate change adaptation

Location

Sweden

Geographical area
and climate zone

Norrköping; temperate continental climate

Type of case study

Policy development and online portal for climate change adaptation information

A national cross-sectoral network of climate adaptation, in which cultural heritage is one of the
Main objective(s) /
reasons for initiating sectors
the good practice
example

Description of case
study

The National Network for Adaptation consists of a number of agencies with sectoral
responsibility for the adaptation of society to the current and future climate, together with 21
county administrative boards with responsibility for coordinating climate change adaptation work
at regional level. The Swedish Association of Local Authorities and Regions is also a member of
the network. The agencies of the network work together to strengthen society’s ability to deal
with the positive and negative effects of climate change. This involves, for example, working
together to produce data and knowledge, and arranging joint courses. The work is carried out in
thematic working groups. The network cooperates on Klimatanpassning.se (https://klimatanpassning.
se) (the online portal for this combined information) and issues an annual newsletter.
The portal is operated by the Swedish National Knowledge Centre for Climate Change
Adaptation, but the information is provided by the National Network for Adaptation, which is
made up of Swedish government agencies.
Various agencies are responsible for providing support and assistance on different sectoral
issues. The authority of the agencies varies from simply providing support to being prescriptive.
The ordinance (2018:1428) on agencies’ climate change adaptation lists the agencies with
designated responsibility for working with climate change adaptation.

Project organisers

The Swedish National Knowledge Centre for Climate Change Adaptation is a hub for knowledge
of climate change adaptation. The Swedish Meteorological and Hydrological Institute has been
commissioned by the government to run this centre.

How is climate
change being taken
into account in the
case study and how
does it address
resilience?

Contribution of cultural heritage to mitigating and combating climate change: the Swedish
National Heritage Board provides information about cultural heritage to the online portal and
participates in the National Network for Adaptation’s activities. The network connects the
heritage board and cultural heritage sector to other sectors and authorities working with climate
change adaptation.

What is the
innovative character
of the case study?

Cross-sectoral joint work around climate change adaptation

Involved
stakeholders

Agencies, counties and organisations representing municipalities and regions.
The actors behind Klimatanpassning.se are part of an ongoing collaboration between the various
Nordic climate adaptation portals and have contacts with the EU’s climate adaptation portal.
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What are/were the
challenges, hurdles
or problems?

When the network was first set up, there were no national strategies or policies related to
climate change adaptation. These have been developed with the influence of the network.

Budget / funding
information

National funding from the Ministry of the Environment, which supports the Swedish National
Knowledge Centre for Climate Change Adaptation. Over 4 years, a budget of approximately
EUR 100 000–200 000 was made available for agencies to apply for, for the purpose of
collaboration.

Impact assessment

The climate action plan for cultural heritage is one result of the government’s cooperation with
the network.

Information regarding cultural heritage and climate change adaptation can reach a different
audience through the online portal (Klimatanpassning.se), seminars, etc., compared with the
audience normally interested in cultural heritage.

The Swedish National Heritage Board received funding from the network for co-funding the
Adapt Northern Heritage case study, holding seminars on the cultural landscape and climate
change, and cooperation in the development of a method to support climate adaptation of
national monuments.
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Relevant websites

Swedish Portal for Climate Change Adaptation | Swedish portal for climate change adaptation (klimatanpassning.
se)

Contact information

http://www.klimatanpassning.se/en/contact

69 SE	Cooperation at regional level between climate
adaptation coordinators of the county
administrative board regarding the cultural
environment
Good practice proposed for the cultural heritage categories:
• Tangible cultural heritage (buildings, monuments, industrial heritage, coastal heritage, historical cities, artworks, documentary heritage and others)
• Cultural landscapes (including urban, rural, maritime, historical gardens and historic sites)

Case study title

Cooperation at regional level between climate adaptation coordinators of the
county administrative board regarding the cultural environment

Location

Sweden

Type of case study

Tools, networks, policy development, knowledge base development, guidance

The role of the climate adaptation coordinators at regional level seems quite unique in Europe,
Main objective(s) /
reasons for initiating and this project sought to highlight this role.
the good practice
example

Description of case
study

The county administrative board is a government authority that exists in close proximity to the
people in each county. It is an important link between the people and the municipal authorities
on the one hand and the government, parliament and central authorities on the other.
The work of the county administrative board is led by the county governor, who is commissioned
to monitor developments and inform the government of the county’s needs.
The purpose of the county administrative board is to work towards development, where the
environment, economic growth and good living conditions go hand in hand. The goal is a cleanliving environment, a stable labour market and a good life for residents. In short, this project is
working towards sustainable development in the county.
County administrative boards are responsible for ensuring that decisions made by parliament
and the government are implemented in the county, and that government activities are
coordinated. Regarding the county’s development, the county administrative board shall
safeguard and work for the interests of both individuals and society.
County administrative board are knowledge-based organisation that work on many different
cross-sectoral issues. This project’s areas of expertise span diverse social issues, from rural
development and biodiversity to integration and the protection of cultural environments.
In accordance with the instructions of the county administrative boards (SFS 2007:825), the
boards’ work includes:
z food inspections, animal welfare and general veterinary issues
z regional growth
z infrastructure planning
z sustainable community planning and housing
z energy and climate
z cultural environment
z protection against disaster, emergency preparedness and civil defence
z nature conservation, and environmental and public health
z agricultural and rural areas
z fishing
z equality
z integration
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There are 21 county administrative boards in Sweden, and each one has a climate adaptation
coordinator. The coordinators form a network to collaborate more efficiently since climate
change adaptation is a broad issue concerning many aspects of society, nature and culture.
The network of coordinators has formed a working group working specifically with issues
concerning cultural heritage. The working group has, for example, developed a joint brochure
concerning climate change and wooden buildings.
The working group works closely with the cultural heritage coordinators also working at the
county administrative boards.

Project organisers

The county administrative boards of Sweden

How is climate
change being taken
into account in the
case study and how
does it address
resilience?

Climate change is the reason for the formation of this working group on climate change
adaptation and cultural heritage, with the understanding that, together, we can achieve better
results.

What is the
innovative character
of the case study?

The role of the climate adaptation coordinators at regional level seems quite unique in Europe,
and this project sought to highlight this role.

Involved
stakeholders

The county administrative boards and other regional, local and private actors reached by this
project’s work

What are/were the
challenges, hurdles
or problems?

The regional differences in how the climate will change in the future in Sweden creates different
challenges in the north and the south of the country.

Budget / funding
information

The climate change coordinators are funded by the national budget, at about SEK 30 million per
year.

Impact assessment

Each county is supposed to undertake a climate and vulnerability analysis and create a regional
action plan for climate change adaptation.
Example from Västra Götaland:
https://www.lansstyrelsen.se/vastra-gotaland/tjanster/publikationer/2019/klimat--och-sarbarhetsanalys-ochmyndighetsmal.html

Example from Jönköping:
https://www.lansstyrelsen.se/jamtland/tjanster/publikationer/2020/handlingsplan-for-klimatanpassning.html

Relevant websites

https://www.lansstyrelsen.se/uppsala/samhalle/planering-och-byggande/klimatanpassning.html

(Unfortunately there is no information about climate change adaptation on the county
administrative boards’ English websites.)
Klimatanpassning-kulturhistoriska-trabyggnader-broschyr.pdf (lansstyrelsen.se). In English: Climate change

adaptation heritage wooden buildings guide

Contact information
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County Administrative Board of Uppsala

70 SE	Risk assessment plans for cultural heritage
in a changing climate at county level:
Norrbotten, Västra Götaland and Halland,
Blekinge, Kalmar, and Stockholm
Good practice proposed for the cultural heritage categories:
• Tangible cultural heritage (buildings, monuments, industrial heritage, coastal heritage, historical cities, artworks, documentary heritage and others)
• Cultural landscapes (including urban, rural, maritime, historical gardens and historic sites)

Case study title

Risk assessment plans for cultural heritage in a changing climate at county
level: Norrbotten, Västra Götaland and Halland, Blekinge, Kalmar, and Stockholm

Location

Sweden

Type of case study

Tools, policy development, knowledge base development, guidance

This knowledge base at regional level provides a foundation for municipalities and other actors.
Main objective(s) /
reasons for initiating Through analysis of the anticipated climate effects, this project seeks to spread the knowledge
we have today to adapt better tomorrow.
the good practice
example

Description of case
study

These risk assessment plans have the same overall theme: to analyse how cultural heritage is
affected by the changing climate. However, they differ slightly in their focus areas. The Blekinge
county plan focuses on flooding and its effects on cultural heritage; a GIS analysis was carried
out, and access to GIS data directed the focus of the report. The reports from Stockholm and
Kalmar are based on the same procedure using GIS data.
In Västra Götaland and Halland, the report is a result of a large project (cultural heritage
added values to regional policies for tourism sustainability) in which climate adaptation and
cultural heritage came together. The report presents analyses of climate change in the area and
information about regional cultural heritage work with a climate perspective. It also used GIS
analysis.
The risk assessment analysis for Norrbotten has identified areas and cultural environments that
are particularly at risk from the climate changes forecast for the next 30 years and to 2100.
The purpose of the investigation was to compile a single knowledge base that can be used to
get a clearer picture of the effects of climate change on cultural heritage and to identify and
prioritise areas and cultural heritage in the work of risk management and climate adaptation.

Project organisers

The County Administrative Boards of Norrbotten, Västra Götaland, Halland, Blekinge, Kalmar and
Stockholm

How is climate
change being taken
into account in the
case study and how
does it address
resilience?

Climate change is taken into account in the reports as something everyone working with cultural
heritage needs to take into account now and in the future. The reports provide an understanding
of climate change in the counties and the effect it will have on cultural heritage.

What is the
innovative character
of the case study?

The project builds knowledge and raises public awareness.

Involved
stakeholders

The county administrative boards, property owners, everyone who has an interest in climate
change and cultural heritage

The project addresses resilience in building knowledge of the connection between climate
adaptation and cultural heritage.
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What are/were the
challenges, hurdles
or problems?

Blekinge County established a GIS method and several counties have followed and used that
method in their reports. Before that method was developed, none of the counties had produced
a report on risk assessment, climate change and cultural heritage.

Budget / funding
information

Within the budget for the climate adaptation coordinators at the county administrative boards

Relevant websites

Norbotten:
https://www.lansstyrelsen.se/download/18.5f5e689f16d6c72959ee999/1571141460648/
Klimatf%C3%B6r%C3%A4ndringarnas%20p%C3%A5verkan%20p%C3%A5%20Norrbottens%20
kulturmilj%C3%B6er,%20tillg.pdf

Västra Götaland and Halland:
https://www.lansstyrelsen.se/vastra-gotaland/tjanster/publikationer/2016/kulturarv-for-framtida-generationer.html

Blekinge:
https://www.lansstyrelsen.se/download/18.5bc4a6f51627e68be1339596/1526068005428/Rapport-2016-12.pdf

Kalmar:
https://www.lansstyrelsen.se/download/18.338e9bd4169d8d48e3154d3/1554473767717/201908_
Kulturarv%20och%20klimatf%C3%B6r%C3%A4ndringar%20i%20Kalmar%20l%C3%A4n_
tillg%C3%A4nglighetsanpassad.pdf

Stockholm:
https://www.lansstyrelsen.se/download/18.2acfa0fa16d6c5bdb4d11e17/1572369806077/R2019-17-Ett%20
levande%20kulturarv%20i%20ett%20framtida%20klimat.pdf

Regional analyses (in Sweden) of climate impacts on cultural heritage:
https://www.raa.se/kulturarv/klimat-och-miljo/exempelsamling-klimatanpassning/regionala-analyser-avklimatpaverkan-pa-kulturarv/

Contact information
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County Administrative Board of Uppsala

71 SE	Web GIS for cultural heritage and climate
change
Good practice proposed for the cultural heritage categories:
• Tangible cultural heritage (buildings, monuments, industrial heritage, coastal heritage, historical cities, artworks, documentary heritage and others)
• Cultural landscapes (including urban, rural, maritime, historical gardens and historic sites)

Case study title

Web GIS for cultural heritage and climate change

Location

Sweden

Geographical area
and climate zone

West coast of Sweden (Västra Götaland and Halland counties)

Type of case study

GIS tool for predicted climate change and cultural heritage, based on IPCC climate data /
regional analyses and heritage information; a cooperation project at regional level

Temperate continental climate / humid continental climate

One of two web GIS tools that have been developed in Sweden using climate data mapping
Main objective(s) /
reasons for initiating heritage information
the good practice
example

Description of case
study

Cultural heritage on the map
The web page on cultural heritage and climate change in western Sweden (Halland and Västra
Götaland counties) (http://www.kulturarvklimat.se) contains the county administrative boards’ web
GIS for cultural heritage and climate change, which compiles climate effects and different types
of cultural heritage, for example ancient monuments, cultural-historical buildings and cohesive
cultural environments.
The map material can be used as a starting point for the continued municipal risk management
and community planning and also for property owners and managers, who want to adapt care
and maintenance and take measures to minimise climate-related threats.
Cultural heritage and climate change in western Sweden are part of the regional action plans
for climate adaptation. The investigation was carried out during 2014–2016 as a collaborative
project between the Västra Götaland region (Västarvet), the Halland region (Cultural Environment
Halland), the County Administrative Boards of Västra Götaland and Halland, and the Swedish
National Heritage Board.

Project organisers

County Administrative Boards of Västra Götaland and Halland (regional authorities)

How is climate
change being taken
into account in the
case study and how
does it address
resilience?

Cultural heritage: part of the climate adaptation work
The work must be conducted actively so that no more urgent situations arise in the future.
Proactive climate adaptation work that also secures cultural heritage requires a good knowledge
base and a good dialogue between the various actors in society. Municipal community planning
and risk management weigh heavily in this context, but property owners and managers also
have a responsibility to counteract climate-related threats to cultural heritage.
The web GIS is a tool to understand climate change in that specific, regional area. The tool
can be used to identify the threats and hazards faced by cultural heritage, which is necessary
to carry out a risk assessment of cultural heritage in a changing climate and to develop the
management and measures for climate change adaptation of cultural heritage.

What is the
innovative character
of the case study?

Tool for spatial planning and risk management for regions and municipalities in western Sweden
developed as a story map

Involved
stakeholders

National heritage and climate authorities, regional and local heritage and climate authorities,
heritage organisations (building conservators, archaeologists, cultural geographers)
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What are/were the
challenges, hurdles
or problems?

This project on cultural heritage for future generations developed the web GIS tool and
conducted a risk assessment at regional level using the information produced by the tool.

Budget / funding
information

Regional funding, through the state budget

Impact assessment

z Impacts of precipitation, temperature changes, flooding, coastal erosion and landslides
on cultural heritage (tangible heritage, including museum archives and cultural/natural
landscapes)

The next step is to carry out assessments at local/municipality level.

z Assessments at regional and local/municipality levels.

Relevant websites

Web GIS tool: https://ext-geoportal.lansstyrelsen.se/standard/
The project report: https://www.lansstyrelsen.se/vastra-gotaland/tjanster/publikationer/2016/kulturarv-forframtida-generationer.html

The assessments at local/municipality level, in Västra Götaland: https://www.vastarvet.se/
SysSiteAssets/vastarvet/aktiviteter-o-utstallningar/klimat/bilaga-kommungenomgang-klimat-och-kulturarv.pdf

Contact information

County Administrative Board, Västra Götaland
email: vastragotaland@lansstyrelsen.se
County Administrative Board, Halland
email: halland@lansstyrelsen.se
Bohusläns Museum
email: info@bohuslansmuseum.se
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72 SE	Bartjan climate risk management plan, Adapt
Northern Heritage
Good practice proposed for the cultural heritage categories:
• Tangible cultural heritage (buildings, monuments, industrial heritage, coastal heritage, historical cities, artworks, documentary heritage and others)
• Cultural landscapes (including urban, rural, maritime, historical gardens and historic sites)
• Intangible heritage (including oral traditions, performing arts, rituals, traditional skills and
• others)

Case study title

Bartjan climate risk management plan, Adapt Northern Heritage

Location

Sweden

Geographical area
and climate zone

Jämtland County

Type of case study

Risk and vulnerability assessments of predicted climate change and the impacts on cultural
heritage. Based on IPCC climate data / national and regional analyses and national/regional
heritage information.

Cold temperate climate

Risk assessment of Sámi cultural heritage
Main objective(s) /
reasons for initiating
the good practice
example

Description of case
study

Bartjan in Jämtland, Sweden, is a Sámi cultural environment and summer site with a long history
of continuous use, and is still in use. Both calf labelling and summer separation are carried out
in the paddock next to the site in Tåssåsens Sámi village, which manages the site and users of
the land. The site contains restored huts called kåtor – tent-like constructions of wood (birch)
and peat – of various designs and ages, and modern wooden buildings. In and in close proximity
to the present sites, there are several sites containing remains related to the Sámi, such as
remains of carnivores, storage pits and renvals. Kroktjärnsvallen, or, as it is called in Southern
Sámi, Bartjan, has long been the summer camp of the Sámi in Tåssåsens. Bartjan is situated
about 20 km from the main camp, Camp Glen, a 2-hour drive south of Östersund.

Project organisers

The Interreg project Adapt Northern Heritage

How is climate
change being taken
into account in the
case study and how
does it address
resilience?

Climate change impact adaptation, immediate threat reduction and long-term conservation
strategy against incremental change

What is the
innovative character
of the case study?

z Creating a learning model and raising public awareness

Involved
stakeholders

The Swedish National Heritage Board, the Sámi Parliament and the County Administrative Board
of Jämtland (national and regional authorities and architects and archaeologists); Tåssåsens
Sámi village; and Gaaltije South Sámi Culture Centre (local community and NGO)

z Creating a climate risk management plan for Bartjan
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What are/were the
challenges, hurdles
or problems?

The Sámi people have a holistic view of nature and heritage. They do not separate tangible and
intangible heritage from the cultural landscape or from each other. Tangible heritage is built
from the materials of nature. When it is abandoned, it goes back to nature. Therefore, stories,
skills and traditional knowledge, but not necessarily objects, are highly valued and protected.
This is different from the institutional model of valuing heritage that constitutes what to protect.
Listing and mapping Sámi heritage and making it accessible to the public can be sensitive
since some places are regarded as sacred to the Sámi people. Therefore, many Sámi heritage
sites have no inventory and are unknown. The fact that the traces of Sámi people are unknown
or ‘invisible’ can raise conflicts of interest regarding land use: conflicts between, for example,
reindeer herding and hunting, tourism, mining, wind plants and other uses.
Bartjan, however, is a cultural landscape of national interest protected by the environmental
code, meaning that cultural values must be considered in building permits and other land uses.
The Cultural Heritage Act protects some of the ancient remains at the site.
The Adapt Northern Heritage project – which aimed to develop tools for risk management,
preparedness and sustainable conservation of heritage in a changing climate – had difficulties
in embracing the holistic perspective. It focused on separate objects and buildings. The risk
management of intangible heritage, the adaptive use of the land and cultural landscapes in
a changing climate is still unsolved and needs to be developed.

Budget / funding
information

Funded by the Interreg Northern Periphery and Arctic programme

Impact assessment

Impacts on Sámi cultural heritage (tangible, intangible and cultural/natural landscape) in relation
to the regional predictions of climate change and experiences of changes among reindeer
herders (traditional knowledge).

National/regional funding from the Swedish National Heritage Board, Jämtland County and the
Swedish Meteorology and Hydrology Institute

Tåssåsens Sámi village is currently developing a conservation plan for the site as a result of the
risk assessment project.

Relevant websites

Adapt Northern Heritage case study adaptation plans: https://adaptnorthernheritage.interreg-npa.eu/
case-studies-adaptation-plans/
Storage tipi
© Swedish National
Heritage Board (Creative
Commons attribution
licence)

Contact information

Ms Therese Sonehag
email: therese.sonehag@raa.se
Swedish National Heritage Board
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73 SE	Research and training in the sustainable
management of cultural heritage
Good practice proposed for the cultural heritage categories:
• Tangible cultural heritage (buildings, monuments, industrial heritage, coastal heritage, historical cities, artworks, documentary heritage and others)
• Intangible heritage (including oral traditions, performing arts, rituals, traditional skills and others)

Case study title

Research and training in the sustainable management of cultural heritage

Location

Sweden

Geographical area
and climate zone

Gotland

Type of case study

Training and research

Main objective(s) /
reasons for initiating
the good practice
example

Uppsala University’s Campus Gotland is a hub for research on energy efficiency in historic
buildings, research on ‘save and preserve’, research on the sustainable management of cultural
heritage and training of building conservators and object antiquarians. Sustainable management,
indoor climate, and climate change adaptation and mitigation are included in the training.

Description of case
study

Today, cultural conservation is a well-established interdisciplinary research field that includes
both tangible and intangible cultural heritage. The focus is on analyses of cultural-historical
values and how conservation efforts can be implemented in practice. In recent times, increasing
attention has been paid to clarifying the importance of cultural preservation for socially,
environmentally and economically sustainable development. One of the projects is the
sustainable heritage research forum (SuHRF), a platform on which many projects are initiated.

Temperate continental climate

Training
Uppsala University runs a master’s programme in cultural conservation, including education
on building antiquities / object antiquities with a climate theme. This humanities master’s
programme in 2020/2021 was called ‘cultural heritage and sustainability.
The research is led by Tor Broström, Christer Gustafsson and Mattias Legnér.
SuHRF aims to support research collaboration at Campus Gotland. The forum also arranges
public lectures, seminars and workshops that connect cultural heritage and sustainability.
The forum provides a platform on which meetings and discussions of new ideas and research
collaborations can develop, evolve and grow. The ambition is to generate new interdisciplinary
research projects based at Campus Gotland. A guiding principle is that the research should be
demand driven and socially relevant, and at the same time transcend traditional disciplinary
boundaries.
To strengthen the research environment at Campus Gotland, the forum also provides funding for
employees to invite guest researchers to spend time at the campus, and for inviting colleagues
to write research applications together.

Project organisers

Uppsala University’s Campus Gotland

How is climate
change being taken
into account in the
case study and how
does it address
resilience?

Contribution of cultural heritage to mitigating and adapting to climate change

What is the
innovative character
of the case study?

Integration of climate change adaptation and mitigation in cultural conservation research and
training
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Involved
stakeholders

Scientists, students, teachers

What are/were the
challenges, hurdles
or problems?

SuHRF’s ambition is to bring together disciplines and researchers, at Campus Gotland, who
traditionally neither work together nor address questions related to cultural heritage and
sustainability in their research (e.g. game design, business economics, wind energy).
In order to more easily identify research issues and find collaborations, three themes have
been developed: energy and climate; changing society: conflict, identity and politics; and cultural
heritage and regional development.

Budget / funding
information

Research funding, both national and international

Relevant websites

Research on sustainable heritage management web page: https://www.campusgotland.uu.se/forskning/

Uppsala University budget
kulturvard/

SuHRF: https://www.campusgotland.uu.se/sustheri-en/

Contact information

Uppsala University
SuHRF
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74 SE Sustainable integrated renovation (SIRen)
Good practice proposed for the cultural heritage category:
• Tangible cultural heritage (buildings, monuments, industrial heritage, coastal heritage, historical cities, artworks, documentary heritage and others)

Case study title

Sustainable integrated renovation (SIRen)

Location

Sweden

Geographical area
and climate zone

The whole country

Type of case study

Research environment and interdisciplinary network

Temperate continental climate: warm temperate in southern Sweden; cold temperate in the
central part of the country

Sustainable integrated renovation
Main objective(s) /
reasons for initiating
the good practice
example

Description of case
study

SIRen is a research environment involving researchers in engineering, architecture and social
sciences, and a number of companies and organisations. It is based on interdisciplinary
collaboration between researchers at universities, colleges and other institutions, actors in the
construction and real estate industry, and relevant authorities. The focus has been on complex
issues linked to renovation of individual existing buildings and to upgrading entire areas.

Project organisers

Lund University, National Renovation Centre (for buildings / building stock) and RISE Research
Institutes of Sweden

How is climate
change being taken
into account in the
case study and how
does it address
resilience?

Best practices in improving energy efficiency of existing (not necessary protected or historic)
buildings while respecting their protected values and the quality principles of the respective
interventions, as well as the potential risks associated with maladaptation.

What is the
innovative character
of the case study?

Learning model. The SIRen process includes all steps in the renovation process and refers to
existing documents, methods and routines that can be used by various actors for inventories,
analyses and decisions, with the aim of making the renovation process and the end result of
the renovation more sustainable with regard to the following areas: technology, environment,
economy, social values and architecture / cultural environment. The SIRen process also includes
an evaluation of how well a project has taken sustainability into account.

Involved
stakeholders

National government agencies; scientists; building conservators; architects; engineers;
universities; students; property owners and managers; tenants (involved in some projects);
businesses in the building construction sector.
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What are/were the
challenges, hurdles
or problems?

Within the research environment, efforts have been made to integrate technical, environmental,
economic, architectural and cultural aspects of renovation based on social dimensions. The
challenge of how the industry should handle climate change, changed demographics and
increased segregation has been addressed. The effect is that all sustainability aspects are taken
into account when renovating existing buildings. The SIRen research environment has now (after
the financing period) turned into a network, which organises seminars on different themes twice
a year.
During the financing period of SIRen (2014–2019), a toolkit for holistic sustainable renovation
was developed (https://www.renoveringscentrum.lth.se/siren/). It is based on the participation and
commitment of many actors and stakeholders.
The next step is to build a competence centre on the circular economy, for which the SIRen team
is applying for funds.
List of SIRen publications (the website is in Swedish, but there are several publications in
English): https://www.renoveringscentrum.lth.se/siren/publikationer/

Budget / funding
information

Financed for 2014–2019 by Formas, the government research council for sustainable
development, through the call ‘sustainable built environments 2013’.
Approximately EUR 2.5 million.

Impact assessment

In the initial chapter of the anthology Sustainable Renovation from a Holistic Perspective
(2019), the SIRen project leader describes and evaluates the research environment and how
interdisciplinary research enables sustainable, integrated renovation (see pp. 7–12).
The Swedish National Heritage Board contributed the chapter on cultural values and sustainable
renovation (pp. 89–97). It discusses cultural values and character-bearing elements, regulations
concerning renovation and cultural values, and experiences from workshops targeting energy
experts, engineers, building conservators and architects. Best practice examples of combining
energy saving with the preservation of cultural values were provided at the request of the
practitioners.
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Relevant websites

https://www.renoveringscentrum.lth.se/siren/

Contact information

RISE Research Institutes of Sweden

75 SE	Research on building renovation and
preservation: save and preserve
Good practice proposed for the cultural heritage category:
• Tangible cultural heritage (buildings, monuments, industrial heritage, coastal heritage, historical cities, artworks, documentary heritage and others)

Case study title

Research on building renovation and preservation: save and preserve

Location

Sweden

Geographical area
and climate zone

The whole Country. Temperate Continental Climate. Warm temperate in South Sweden; Cold
temperature in the main part of the Country.

Type of case study

Research program

Energy Efficiency in historic buildings.
Main objective(s) /
reasons for initiating
the good practice
example

Description of case
study

The Swedish National Research programme for Energy Efficiency in historic buildings, initiated in
2006 by the Swedish Energy Agency, is still ongoing. The research programme initially focused
on indoor climate control and other technical issues in churches and monumental buildings.
Then it also started to address the larger building stock and heritage values in the non-listed
buildings.
The research programme aims to develop knowledge, methods and technical solutions that
contribute to energy efficiency in historically valuable buildings without destroying or damaging
the historical value of the buildings, including decoration, furnishings, interiors or equipment.
The programme is not limited to listed and monumental buildings but covers a wider range of
historic buildings that account for a large part of the energy use in the building sector. Technical
research has dominated, but almost all projects have had interdisciplinary approaches.
The research programme is now in its fourth stage, so far no new publications of results. The
direction of several projects now is leaning more toward a holistic approach to energy use in
buildings, with LCC and LCA, comparisons between reuse, renovation and new buildings. Here is
a list of the ongoing projects (in Swedish).
https://sparaochbevara.se/forskningsprogrammet/etapp-iv-forskningsprojekt/

Project organisers

The Swedish Energy Agency and Uppsala University Campus Gotland.

How is climate
change being taken
into account in the
case study and how
does it address
resilience?

Best practices in improving energy efficiency of heritage buildings while respecting their
protected values, and the quality principles in the respective interventions, as well as the
potential risks associated with maladaptation.
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What is the
innovative character
of the case study?

The research programme on Energy Efficiency in historic buildings is unique in an international
context. Hopefully it can serve as an example for other countries on how to address an
important interdisciplinary research challenge.
Spara och Bevara Bibliographic Data Base (in English):
http://eprints.sparaochbevara.se/

Here is a list of publications from the funded research projects:
http://eprints.sparaochbevara.se/view/subjects/sob=5Fpub.html

Milic, V. (2021). A techno-economic system approach for the energy renovation of residential
districts built before 1945 (PhD dissertation, Linköping University Electronic Press).
http://liu.diva-portal.org/smash/record.jsf?pid=diva2%3A1545831&dswid=1840

Eriksson, P. (2021). Balancing Building Conservation with Energy Conservation - Towards
differentiated energy renovation strategies in historic building stocks (Doctoral Thesis, Acta
Universitatis Gothoburgensis, Gothenburg studies in Conservation 51)
http://hdl.handle.net/2077/68356

Involved
stakeholders

National Government Agencies, Scientists, building conservators, architects, engineers,
Universities, Students, Property owners and managers.

What are/were the
challenges, hurdles
or problems?

Knowledge transfer from researchers to end users is a limiting factor. Therefore resources are
earmarked to better address the needs of the end users and to enhance knowledge transfer.
The summary of the projects showed that international cooperation has been limited to a few
projects. This calls for cooperation not only between individual researchers and groups but also
on a strategic transnational level.
Going beyond the program as such, the question is to what extent it has had had an impact in
the building sector. In relation to the mapping carried out in 2010, many knowledge gaps have
been reduced. National policies for energy efficiency and branch guidelines are now based on
the results from the program and in a dialogue with researchers. It is too early to say anything
about the impact in the building sector as whole.
However, it is clear that for monumental buildings, which where the focus in the early stages of
the program, the practice is now more systematic and evidence based as compared to ten years
ago. (2018)

Budget / funding
information

1-3rd stage of the programme, approx. €4 Mio each.

Impact assessment

Evaluation of the program after the 3rd stage in 2018:

4th stage of the programme (2020-) approx. €5 Mio

Claesson, Marie and Broström, Tor. “Twelve Years of Energy Efficiency in Historic Buildings in
Sweden” Restoration of Buildings and Monuments, vol. 23, no. 2, 2017, pp. 41-52.
https://doi.org/10.1515/rbm-2017-0012
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Relevant websites

Official website (in Swedish): www.sparaochbevara.se

Contact information

Uppsala University Campus Gotland

76 SE	A living cultural heritage in a future climate
Good practice proposed for the cultural heritage category:
• Tangible cultural heritage (buildings, monuments, industrial heritage, coastal heritage, historical cities, artworks, documentary heritage and others)

Case study title

A living cultural heritage in a future climate

Location

Sweden

Geographical area
and climate zone

East coast of (mainland) Sweden (Stockholm County)

Type of case study

A model for spatial planning and risk management for municipalities, developed by regional
authorities. Based on national hazard mapping / regional analyses and heritage information.

Temperate continental climate / humid continental climate

One of two web GIS tools that have been developed in Sweden from climate data mapping
Main objective(s) /
reasons for initiating heritage information.
the good practice
example

Description of case
study

z A model for valuing and assessing climate effects and their risks in relation to different
cultural objects
z A report and a story map, based on landslide mapping from the Geological Survey of Sweden,
flood mapping (sea and watercourses) from the Swedish Civil Contingencies Agency, and flood
and torrential rain mapping and heritage information from the County Administrative Board of
Stockholm and the Swedish National Heritage Board.

Project organisers

County Administrative Board of Stockholm

How is climate
change being taken
into account in the
case study and how
does it address
resilience?

Climate change impact adaptation and risk management of cultural heritage

What is the
innovative character
of the case study?

Tool for understanding (some of) the impacts of climate change on cultural heritage, targeting
municipalities in Stockholm County

Involved
stakeholders

National heritage and climate authorities; regional and local heritage and climate authorities;
municipalities

What are/were the
challenges, hurdles
or problems?

There are several problems and sources of error in this model. A basic problem when weighing
risks of different types is to compare the probabilities with each other. There is nothing to say
that a level 2 risk of landslides has the same probability of the event occurring as a level 2 risk of
flooding. It is not possible to quantify certain risks such as the risk of landslides.
Landslides may have a higher or a lower risk level, but we can never make a comparison between
their probability of occurrence and the probability of occurrence of other risks.
There are also shortcomings in the substrate. In particular, the lack of flood-mapped watercourses
is a problem. Only four watercourses had already been mapped, and this project did not have the
opportunity to carry out mapping. However, the experience from the project shows that surprisingly
few objects are affected by flooding from watercourses.
It is very important to see the results of the project as one indication that objects may be at risk of
being affected by climate effects. In order to obtain a more reliable assessment, the objects must
be individually investigated in more detail.
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Architectural monuments, churches and other small monuments are categories of cultural objects
that seem to work relatively well in the model. The model enables an overview and a rough
assessment of each climate effect.
The model shows that a lot of ancient remains are affected by climate effects. It is not realistic for
the model to assess all remains; rather, it provides an indication of the objects of greater value,
according to the municipality, which can be prioritised and looked more closely at. Alternatively, the
municipalities can first look at those objects with the highest risk value, and investigate whether
they risk being affected by climate effects and if it is possible to protect them.

Budget / funding
information

Regional funding, through the state budget

Impact assessment

z Impacts on cultural heritage (tangible) from precipitation, flooding, coastal erosion and
landslides
z Assessments at regional and local/municipality levels

Relevant websites

The report: https://www.lansstyrelsen.se/download/18.2acfa0fa16d6c5bdb4d11e17/1572369806077/R201917-Ett%20levande%20kulturarv%20i%20ett%20framtida%20klimat.pdf

The story map: https://ext-geoportal.lansstyrelsen.se/arcgis/apps/MapSeries/index.
html?appid=d4478514760d4031a11728715c83ea89

Contact information

County Administrative Board of Stockholm
email: stockholm@lansstyrelsen.se
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77 SI Dolenji Novaki: Franja Partisan Hospital
Good practice proposed for the cultural heritage categories:
• Tangible cultural heritage (buildings, monuments, industrial heritage, coastal heritage, historical cities, artworks, documentary heritage and others)
• Intangible heritage (including oral traditions, performing arts, rituals, traditional skills and others)

Case study title

Dolenji Novaki: Franja Partisan Hospital (Partizanska Bolnišnica Franja)

Location

Slovenia

Geographical area
and climate zone

Central Europe

Type of case study

Reconstruction project after flooding

Continental climate zone

z The complete devastation of Franja Partisan Hospital was caused by a natural disaster
Main objective(s) /
(flooding).
reasons for initiating
the good practice
z The site is under immediate and constant threat of accelerating weather changes that cause
example
more rain, severe storms and flooding.

Description of case
study

Franja Partisan Hospital operated as an illegal hospital between December 1943 and May 1945.
It is situated in the difficult-to-access Pasica Gorge in Dolenji Novaki near Cerkno. Dr Franja Bojc
Bidovec, whom the hospital was named after, led it during most of the Second World War.
In May 1946, Franja Partisan Hospital was officially opened to visitors. In 1952, it was protected
as a monument. Since 1963, it has been managed by the Idrija Municipal Museum, although the
owner of the property is the Municipality of Cerkno.
During a severe storm in 2007, the landscape of the area was completely devastated. The
torrent of the Čerinščica stream destroyed all the hospital shacks except for two. Of these, one
was damaged. Internal equipment was destroyed, access routes were damaged and the channel
of the Čerinščica stream was changed.
Due to the exceptional symbolic value of the cultural monument and its location, heritage
professionals and the Government of Slovenia adopted a decision on its complete reconstruction.
The basis was the architectural and museum documentation of the movable and immovable
heritage, managed – in cooperation with other professional services – by the Idrija Municipal
Museum.
The project consisted of the restoration and reconstruction of wooden shacks in the gorge, by
rehabilitating the streambed, and the installation of a system that protects the complex from
risen waters and landslides. Preventive measures were needed to reduce the risk of natural
disasters to preserve the monument in the gorge.
The project required coordination between the water industry, to ensure sufficient water flow of
the stream, and the heritage professionals, to preserve the natural appearance of the stream.
Individual rocks that did not obstruct the flow remained in the riverbed.
Franja Partisan Hospital was reopened to visitors in June 2010.

Project organisers

Idrija Municipal Museum

How is climate
change being taken
into account in the
case study and how
does it address
resilience?

The reconstruction project contributed to adaptation to climate change impact and mitigation,
and immediate threat reduction.
The measures to mitigate further possible flooding were taken into account.
The reconstruction provides for safety measures against possible natural disaster in the wider
area in the future. In the area of the Mali Njivč avalanche, a drainage system, a containment net
barrier and a flooded torrent barrier on Čerinščica above the avalanche were put in place. Just
above the hospital complex, a catch barrier made of steel braids in accordance with the Swiss
model was built. Several anti-erosion measures have also been implemented in the area of
rehabilitation of the wider hinterland.
The reconstruction of the hospital is justified by its national symbolic significance.
This is a learning model about regular monitoring and maintenance of the water supply in the
upper parts of the gorge, including the monitoring and maintenance of the riverbanks.
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What is the
innovative character
of the case study?

Increased resilience against torrential rain. The safety measures to protect against similar
scenarios in the future required the installation of a drainage system, a containment net barrier,
a flooded torrent barrier and a catch barrier, and several anti-erosion measures have also been
implemented in the wider area.
Public awareness. Symbols of the values of humanity, solidarity, tolerance, integration and
intercultural dialogue are even more important in today’s united European value system,
underlining symbolic importance of the region. This has contributed to an increased awareness
of the European historical value of the area, in addition to its increased visibility. A special
programme called ‘education for peace’ presents Franja Partisan Hospital as a memorial with an
exceptional value in terms of the message it sends out.
In 2015, Franja Partisan Hospital was awarded the European Heritage Label. This ranks it among
areas containing important parts of the common European history and culture.

Involved
stakeholders

After the storm in 2007, a special working group was set up, led by the Municipality of Cerkno
and the mayor, Jurij Kavčič. The municipality was also in charge of managing the finances.
According to the provisions of the Natural Disaster Recovery Act, the Ministry of the Environment
and Spatial Planning actively guided the repair of the damage in cooperation with the Ministry of
Culture and the Municipality of Cerkno.
A multidisciplinary approach was necessary to establish the conditions for the complete
restoration and to carry out the most credible reconstruction of the Franja Partisan Hospital.
Experts and institutions from many fields (conservators, restorers, museum curators, water
professionals, geologists, etc.) participated in the reconstruction.
The reconstruction project was carried out by the EHO Projekt d.o.o.
Idrija Municipal Museum is systematically reinforcing awareness of common European history
among various groups by organising activities, such as learning classes, guided tours, lectures,
exhibitions and concerts, paying special attention to young people.
Involved stakeholders are the Municipality of Idrija, skilled craftspeople, companies, restorers and
historians.
Regular monitoring is provided by the Nova Gorica regional office of the Institute for the
Protection of Cultural Heritage of Slovenia (IPCHS).

What are/were the
challenges, hurdles
or problems?

The main challenge was to fulfil the demands and conditions of two sectors (water sector and
cultural sector) in accordance with the legislation.

Budget / funding
information

The project was financed largely by the national budget in 2010:

The conservation plan was based on the maximum conservation of the natural appearance of
the gorge as it was before the flooding, together with the reconstruction of the wooden shacks.
However, the water and environmental conditions issued by the water authorities were based on
non-historic reconstruction, using modern materials. Finally, joint decisions were adopted, taking
into consideration the historic value of the hospital.

z Ministry of the Environment and Spatial Planning – EUR 1 623 227.12
z Ministry of Culture (2007–2010) – EUR 750 398.17
z Donations – EUR 158 342.35.

Impact assessment

z No evaluation is available; economic or other evaluations have not yet been developed.
z The IPCHS developed the conservation plan. After the flooding in 2007, the conservation
guidelines for the reconstruction were issued. An outline of events is provided below.
z Publication of Drole, E. (2002), Partizanska bolnica Franja (EŠD 109): konservatorski načrt,
Nova Gorica regional unit of the Institute for the Protection of Cultural Heritage of Slovenia.
z In 2002, a geodetic plan of the gorge was produced.
z The architectural documentation was produced for all shacks. For the electricity station and
disability facility shacks, the technical documentation of the 1980s was used.
z Publication of Drole, E. (2007), Konservatorska izhodišča za obnovo, Nova Gorica regional unit
of the Institute for the Protection of Cultural Heritage of Slovenia.
z After the storm in September 2007, a group of professionals prepared several conservation
solutions for the presentation of the cultural monument: Zdenko Nusdorfer, MOP; Jože Janež
Geologija d.o.o.; Institute for the Protection of Cultural Heritage of Slovenia: Ernesta Drole,
Igor Peršolja, Matej Zupančič and Mateja Kavčič; Dejan Planko, Krajinsko načrtovanje s.p.;
Idrija Municipal Museum: Ivana Leskovec and Milojka Magajne; and Peter Rau, Uroš Hohkravt,
Tatjana Dizdarević.
z The draft of a management plan has also been drawn up, which has not yet been adopted.
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Relevant websites

https://www.pb-franja.si/en/
Franja partisan hospital after the flood in 2007 and first damage
assessment. Dolenji Novaki, Slovenia
© IPCHS, Ernesta Drole

The secluded location of Franja Partisan Hospital in the gorge of
Čerinščica. Dolenji Novaki, Slovenia, 2009
© IPCHHS, Valentin Benedik

Franja Partisan Hospital in 2019. Dolenji Novaki, Slovenia
© IPCHS, Valentin Benedik

Contact information

Idrija Municipal Museum (Mestni muzej Idrija)
Tel. +386 53723180
Email: info@muzej-idrija-cerkno.si
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78 SI Glaze Ice in February and March 2014
Good practice proposed for the cultural heritage category:
• Cultural landscapes (including urban, rural, maritime, historical gardens and historic sites)

Case study title

Sleet in February and March 2014

Location

Slovenia

Geographical area
and climate zone

Central Europe

Type of case study

Methodology development

Continental climate zone

Rehabilitation of a garden architectural heritage site in Slovenia after the glaze ice of 2014
Main objective(s) /
reasons for initiating
the good practice
example

Description of case
study

In February and March 2014, glaze ice, which caused damage throughout Slovenia, hit the most
vulnerable types of immovable cultural heritage: historical parks, trees and gardens. Areas under
the responsibility of the regional offices of the IPCHS in Kranj, Ljubljana, Celje and Maribor were
affected. This was the first time this natural disaster had occurred in Slovenia in such a form and
to such an extent. A system and methodology for recording, documenting and mapping garden
architectural heritage had to be established.
The protection of cultural heritage in the event of natural and other disasters is included in the
general system of protection against natural and other disasters. It is part of a system governed
by the Natural and Other Disasters Protection Act 1 and the Natural Disaster Relief Act.
After the natural disaster in February and March 2014, the General Director of the Committee
for the Protection and Rescuing of Slovenia issued a decision on the assessment of the damage
to cultural heritage. Conservators, in cooperation with arborists, other professionals, owners and
other stakeholders, examined all units of cultural heritage. The most-damaged areas were in the
central part of Slovenia, where the consequences of the disaster were apparent on buildings and
in parks, gardens and tree-lined avenues.
The IPCHS, in cooperation with the Ministry of the Environment and Spatial Planning and the
Ministry of Culture, undertook the scientific groundwork for the conservation restoration plan to
reverse the consequences of the damage in 2014.
The expert group of landscape architects / IPCHS conservators developed a new methodology
and wrote the scientific study. The study consists of extensive photographic documentation and
mapping with exact locations, descriptions, guidelines and instructions for the owners of sites.
In October 2016, an examination was carried out and a final expert report was produced to
reverse the consequences of the damage of the 2014 glaze ice.

Project organisers

Institute for the Protection of Cultural Heritage, Ministry of Culture, Ministry of the Environment
and Spatial Planning

How is climate
change being taken
into account in the
case study and how
does it address
resilience?

The 2014 glaze ice was the first time this natural disaster has occurred in Slovenia in such
a form and on such a scale. It took only 1 month to assess the damage caused to cultural
heritage. A new methodology for documentation and restoration of garden architectural heritage
had to be developed.
Part of the scientific study consisted of extensive photographic documentation, mapping with
locations, etc. For every tree or bush affected, there was a special restoration measure. Because
the data was collected from various sources and put together; a new, more complex system had
to be developed.
In October 2016, an examination was conducted and a final expert report was written about
how to successfully reverse the consequences of the damage of the glaze ice of 2014. Finally,
basic instructions and recommendations for the owners of cultural heritage sites were issued to
mitigate damage to garden architectural heritage in the future.
The successful and effective work of professionals was recognised through the project winning
the Stele Award for a restoration project of garden architectural heritage in 2015 and 2016
after the glaze ice.
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What is the
innovative character
of the case study?

This natural disaster and its extent have led to urgent, quick and efficient actions as part of
an interdisciplinary approach through the cooperation of professionals. The expert group of
landscape architects / conservators of the IPCHS has developed new methodology and has
written a scientific study. The study consists of extensive photographic documentation and
mapping with exact locations, descriptions, guidelines, instructions, etc. The goal was to avoid
the possible future damage of glaze ice.

Involved
stakeholders

Property owners, conservators, restoration specialists, arborists, administrative officials

What are/were the
challenges, hurdles
or problems?

The main challenge was to develop a new methodology for the identification, documentation and
rehabilitation of garden architectural heritage, and also to combine the cartographic data into
one effective system.
Activities regarding garden architectural heritage were cutting down and removing 507 trees,
rehabilitating 340 smaller trees and 1 225 larger trees, planting 699 new trees and using ties to
bind 159 treetops.
All the work had to be done in a short time frame.

Budget / funding
information

The project was financed in 2015 by the EU (EUR 2 665 866.56) and by local owners.

Impact assessment

The IPCHS developed the conservation plan. After the glaze ice of 2014, the conservation
guidelines for restoration were issued.
Grmovšek, T., Jeglič, M., Jernejec Babič, P., Klemen, M., Koruza, N., Krivec, M., et al. (2017), Garden
Architectural Heritage in Slovenia and its Preservation, Slovenian Conservation Society, Ljubljana.

The damage after the glaze ice disaster in
the Park in Dobrna in 2014
© IPCHS, Andreja Mihelčič Koželj

Park in Dobrna after the rehabilitation of
the glaze ice impact.
© 2020 IPCHS, Andreja Mihelčič Koželj
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The glaze ice damage of the Lime Avenue
in Logatec in 2014.
© IPCHS, Petra Jernejec Babič

The Lime Avenue in Logatec after the
rehabilitation in 2017
© IPCHS, Petra Jernejec Babič

The excerpt of the graphic plan of the City
Park in Maribor with measures taken after
the glaze ice impact in 2014. Maribor,
Slovenia.
© 2017, IPCHS
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79 SI Ljubljana: Hotel Tivoli (EID 364)
Good practice proposed for the cultural heritage category:
• Tangible cultural heritage (buildings, monuments, industrial heritage, coastal heritage, historical cities, artworks, documentary heritage and others)

Case study title

Ljubljana: Hotel Tivoli (EID 364)

Location

Slovenia

Geographical area
and climate zone

Central Europe

Type of case study

Renovation of Hotel Tivoli: from a wooden guest house to a contemporary creative centre

Main objective(s) /
reasons for initiating
the good practice
example

Adaptive reuse of the heritage building, new business model, type of environment and
sustainability model.

Continental climate zone

The objective of the investment was the restoration of the cultural monument – the former
Hotel Tivoli – and the acquisition of 2 232.40 m² of renovated areas for the needs of the arts
centre.

Description of a case The former Hotel Tivoli, also named Švicarija (‘Swiss house’) after a previous building on the site,
was built in 1908. It is situated in Tivoli Park in Ljubljana. It used to be a significant meeting
study
place for citizens and artists.

After a long period of decay, the City of Ljubljana decided to renovate the building and adapt it
to the needs of contemporary artists.
In 2009, the project began with finding 19 replacement houses and eight replacement art
studios for artists living and working there. In 2015, the renovation of the building began with
the installation of new art studios while preserving the mixed (stone, brick and wooden) structure
of the building, and the ceramics and paintings. In addition to the studios, the building also
offers public facilities with a café, and exhibition and social areas, and facilitates the mobility of
artists with artist residences. The building itself is home to the Švicarija Creative Centre, which
has led the way in connecting nature and the arts throughout the generations. The demanding
architectural and restoration work restored this building with recognised historical elements, and
returned it to the public and artists.
Today, Švicarija Creative Centre is a modern space of 2230 m2, among 13 working units there
are 2 residential art studios (the art studio together with an apartment), which has preserved the
historic atmosphere. Two staff members are employed full time. The artists pay only the living
costs and no rent. Following an open competition, the City of Ljubljana has signed a contract
with 15 artists for 5 years.
The IPCHS has adopted a conservation plan and a restoration project, which included the
restoration methods according to the cultural and historical value of the building, and the
technical, energy and construction demands as well.
Protected features such as wooden fences and claddings, windows, doors, stonework, ceramics
and wall paintings were preserved. No air conditioning was installed; the original ventilation
through the windows was preserved.
A unique decision was the preservation of all wooden windows, which were restored with their
original glazing and original glass. The cost savings of refurbishment using double-glazed
windows were estimated to be only EUR 500.00 per year.

Project organisers

The owner is the City of Ljubljana (the municipality) (Mestna občina Ljubljana).
The Švicarija is managed by the International Centre of Graphic Arts (Mednarodni likovni grafični
center).
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How is climate
change being taken
into account in the
case study and how
does it address
resilience?

The evaluation on mitigating and combating climate change has not yet been carried out. Where
possible, some necessary adjustments for energy efficiency were made. The high cultural value
of the listed building had to be taken into account; therefore, radical adaptation measures
related to climate change, such as façade insulation, were not used.
The strength of the building is also in its location, surrounded by the forest and a large green
area.
The complex renovation included reinforcing the static stability of the building, making fire safety
improvements and improving energy efficiency.
The renovation included specific measures regarding energy efficiency aspects.
z Insulation of the foundations.
z Installation of an insulating layer in the mezzanine panel in the attic.
z Installation of roof insulation and a roof covering with an air bridge to allow ventilation of the
insulated roof.
z Installation of an insulating layer on the inside of the stone walls in the icehouse.
z Installation of energy-efficient glazing in new windows on the northern façade:
o Reconstruction of wooden entrance walls on the ground floor of the façade with minimal
insulating glass.
o The original windows in their original form were preserved without any modern
interventions. The original glass has been reinstalled in the main façade, which gives
a special visual impression.
z Implementation of new mechanical and electrical installations.
z Construction of an energy-efficient new annex on the north façade of the building.
z Installation of gas heating, and connection to the city’s pipeline.

What is the
innovative character
of the case study?

The importance of the renovation project is in the preservation and restoration of all
architectural, aesthetic and other important elements, together with the specific technical
solutions that fulfil the minimum energy efficiency requirements.
It provides a learning model for the construction industry and is a showcase of adaptation and
a balance between conservation-restoration techniques for historic buildings and renovation in
accordance with modern standards.

Involved
stakeholders

The following professionals cooperated in this project: architects, including landscape architects;
civil engineers; restorers; conservators; curators; artists; and civil servants. The renovation was
carried out following a public procurement by the Government of Slovenia.

What are/were the
challenges, hurdles
or problems?

The main issue was the gap between the heritage protection legislation and construction
legislation.
The renovation project had to follow the conservation plan adopted by the IPCHS in 2011.
Throughout the planning and implementation of interventions, the impact of energy efficiency
interventions on protected components and their significance was carefully considered. The
approach with the least impact on the protected components was followed. This was done
through cooperation between the conservators, the civil engineers and the investors.

Budget / funding
information

The total investment amounted to EUR 5 722 341. In the Švicarija, there are 11 work studios,
two residences for young artists and four residences for visiting artists from abroad. The building
is managed by the International Centre of Graphic Arts.

Relevant websites

The Tivoli Hotel conservation plan, volume 1: https://www.ljubljana.si/assets/Razpisi/hotel-tivoli_mapa1_mala.pdf

International Centre of Graphic Arts website: https://www.mglc-lj.si/svicarija/projekt_svicarija_skupnost_
umetnost_in_narava
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Postcard of Hotel Tivoli in 1913,
Ljubljana, Slovenia.
© Historical Archives Ljubljana,
Photograph Collection, GT 13-022

Hotel Tivoli before renovation in
2015, Ljubljana, Slovenia.
© IPCHS, Tatjana Adamič

The insulating layer in the attic of
hotel Tivoli, Ljubljana, Slovenia.
© 2016, IPCHS, Tatjana Adamič
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Roof covering with insulation
material.
© 2016 IPCHS, Tatjana Adamič

Demolished extension to the
main building of Hotel Tivoli.
© 2015 IPCHS, Tatjana Adamič

New energy-efficient extension
that replaced the demolished
one.
© 2017 IPCHS, Valentin Benedik
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The front façade of hotel Tivoli
after the renovation
© 2017 IPCHS, Valentin Benedik

The great hall in hotel Tivoli in
Ljubljana after the complete
renovation in 2017
© 2017 IPCHS, Valentin Benedik

Contact information

Mednarodni likovni grafični center
Pod turnom 3
1000 Ljubljana
Slovenia
Websites: https://www.mglc-lj.si/eng and https://museums.si/en-us/Home/Units/Museum?id=10180
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80 SI Perceive, protect, preserve
Good practice proposed for the cultural heritage category:
• Intangible heritage (including oral traditions, performing arts, rituals, traditional skills and others)

Case study title

Perceive, protect, preserve

Location

Slovenia

Geographical area
and climate zone

Central Europe

Type of case study

Educational training, workshops and seminars for children

Description of case
study

Perceive, protect, preserve began in 2007 and has proved to be a successful and popular project
among the participants and the public in general. The project is led by the IPCHS, with the aim
of sparking a broader interest in the protection and preservation of cultural heritage among the
younger population.

Continental climate zone

In this project, heritage professionals in seven regional departments of the IPCHS share their
knowledge of architecture, archaeology, ethnology, landscape architecture, etc., with children
throughout Slovenia. The IPCHS also organises various other activities that emphasise its
mission.
Through this project, schoolchildren systematically learn about local and national cultural
heritage. The programme is also part of the annual cultural fair in Slovenia, called the Cultural
Bazaar, which implements culture and arts education in schools. The main idea is to raise
awareness among young people of the significance of cultural heritage. The main participants
are children from primary schools, in collaboration with their teachers.
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How is climate
change being taken
into account in the
case study?

The participants learn about the methods of and approaches to preservation of cultural
heritage in their local area. Through the educational and didactical activities, such as the use
of worksheets, guided tours and thematic workshops, they indirectly learn how to mitigate
the negative impact of climate change and learn about heritage values. They also develop an
understanding of the challenges and benefits of preservation of cultural heritage in the terms of
sustainability. They become familiar with conservation concepts in a creative way.

What is the
innovative character
of the case study?

The main idea is to raise awareness among the young generation in a creative way.

Involved
stakeholders

Children, students, teachers, professors, heritage professionals (art historians, restorers,
archaeologists, etc.)

What are/were the
challenges, hurdles
or problems?

The main challenge is to implement the project as part of a national educational system for the
future. A problem is the lack of trained heritage professionals with pedagogical training.

Budget / funding
information

National source of funding (as part of the educational and cultural system)

Relevant websites

https://www.zvkds.si/en/projects?page=3

The walking tour around medieval Maribor. The
children’s play.
Creators: Milena Antonić and Barbara Lečnik
© 2020 IPCHS

Contact information

IPCHS: tajnisto.mb@zvkds.si
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81 SI Meadow orchards in Kozjansko Park
Good practice proposed for the cultural heritage category:
• Cultural landscapes (including urban, rural, maritime, historical gardens and historic sites)

Case study title

Meadow orchards in Kozjansko Park

Location

Slovenia

Geographical area
and climate zone

Central Europe

Type of case study

Sustainable management strategy and policy

Description of case
study

Kozjansko Park is situated in the eastern part of Slovenia, between the River Sotla and Bohor
Hill. It includes a total of 314 protected cultural heritage sites and monuments, and has rich
biodiversity. The landscape is characterised by meadow orchards on pre-Alpine hills that merge
with a fertile plain along the River Sotla. In 2010, Kozjansko Park was designated a UNESCO
Biosphere Reserve.

Continental climate zone

There are more than 50 000 farmed and wild fruit trees in the park, including apple, pear, cherry
and walnut, which are essential for the maintenance and development of biodiversity. The park
is managed by the Public Institute of Podsreda.
In 2021, the Kozjansko Park Public Institute received the UNESCO–Greece Melina Mercouri
International Prize for the Safeguarding and Management of Cultural Landscapes.

How is climate
change being taken
into account in the
case study?

Meadows and orchards around the world are under threat from climate change. However, in
Kozjansko Park, they are thriving. The Kozjansko Park Public Institute ensures the sustainability
of the landscape through the engagement of local communities and a network of farms that
has operated for over 20 years. By reviving the meadow orchards, the institute helps to preserve
biodiversity and many animal species, particularly birds. Since 2004, solitary bees and other
insects, which play an important role in the pollination of the orchards, were also protected. The
park is part of Natura 2000.
The institute has launched a comprehensive strategy for the long-term sustainable management
and development of the area. It organises educational workshops, cultural events and festivals,
and product marketing initiatives.
The institute also works in close professional collaboration with the Celje regional office of the
IPCHS.
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What is the
innovative character
of the case study?

z Awareness raising

Involved
stakeholders

Kozjansko Park Public Institute, Celje regional office of the IPCHS, local communities, farmers,
etc.

Budget / funding
information

This project was funded from the national budget

Relevant websites

https://kozjanski-park.si/?page_id=1911&lang=en

z Climate change mitigation

View of Kozjansko cultural landscape and
Podsreda village, Slovenia.
© 2007 IPCHS, Andreja Mihelčič Koželj

Podsreda Castle as the centre point of
Kozjansko regional park
© 2007 IPCHS, Andreja Mihelčič Koželj

Example of Propagating orchard, managed
by Kozjansko Park Institute
© 2018 IPCHS, Andreja Mihelčič Koželj
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82 SI	Paper futures: revitalisation and adaptive
reuse of an abandoned part of the Vevče
Paper Mill
Good practice proposed for the cultural heritage category:
• Tangible cultural heritage (buildings, monuments, industrial heritage, coastal heritage, historical cities, artworks, documentary heritage and others)

Case study title

Paper futures: revitalisation and adaptive reuse of an abandoned part of the
Vevče Paper Mill

Location

Slovenia

Geographical area
and climate zone

Central Europe

Type of case study

Research project, educational training, student workshop, seminar

Description of case
study

The Vevče Paper Mill is situated along the River Ljubljanica in the wider hinterland of Ljubljana. It
was founded in the middle of the 19th century by the Slovenian merchant Fidelis Terpinc. Today,
it is run by a modern company that has adapted their production to sustainable standards.
Paper is a material that is almost completely reusable, making it one of the key materials of the
future. Paper production and the exploration of how paper can be widely used are also important
research topics for a more sustainable future.

Continental climate zone

The reuse of spaces and buildings that no longer serve their original purpose is one of the key
tasks in planning for a sustainable future. In the 2020/2021 school year, on the initiative of the
Vevče Paper Mill company, the student group at the Faculty of Architecture of the University
of Ljubljana, led by Professor Dr Sonja Ifko, took up the challenge of how to revitalise an
abandoned part of the Vevče Paper Mill and actively connect it with the settlement around it.
The resulting publication presents the proposals that show how the space can be revitalised
through different levels of intervention, while preserving its distinct characteristics. It also
presents a methodology based on research of what exists, on the one hand, and taking into
account the requirements of new activities on the other.
The work has been developed in close cooperation with the Vevče Paper Mill company, which
recognises the importance of creating sustainable solutions for an area that is an important part
of Slovenia’s heritage.
Factory halls, mining areas and infrastructure complexes are important witnesses of the past
and therefore key building blocks of contemporary identity. They have shaped the development
of space and directed human lives. It is therefore important to consider how to preserve this
memory and integrate it into contemporary realities. This is particularly important where
industry has been a key factor in shaping the whole place and where this interconnectedness
has been preserved to the present day. Vevče and its paper mill are an example of a centuriesold coexistence between a factory and its surrounding settlement.

How is climate
change being taken
into account in the
case study?

The climate crisis and the global COVID-19 pandemic in 2020 and 2021 allowed students to
rediscover things that, until recently, everyone took for granted: neighbourhoods, communities,
park and recreational spaces, fresh air, and clean nature. Likewise, the Vevče workshop
undertaken as part of this project taught participants to look for the new in the existing,
invention in conservation and potential in all that already is. Until recently, it was common to
think of a space with potential as a vacant, demolished, planned plot of land on which to build
new, bigger and taller buildings.
Today, however, there is an increasing awareness that it is visionary to break the constant cycle
of destruction and new beginnings. It is ecological, socially responsible and more economical to
reuse everything that has been built in the past. However, it is not just a question of economy,
since what is already standing did not grow overnight, but owes its existence to generations of
different engineers, entrepreneurs, workers and local residents. The old Vevče Paper Mill complex
can be read as a large collective history book, where both Vevče employees and local residents
can feel at home.
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What is the
innovative character
of the case study?

The publication helps to raise public awareness and it is a learning model for collaboration
between the youth and entrepreneurs. It values preservation rather than demolition of the
property. The task was to explore how to develop the rich industrial cultural heritage further and
make it a home for future generations of different users and visitors. Students have developed
different scenarios for preserving, restoring and upgrading spaces and ambiences, of which
courtyards, quays, entrances and terraces are key components. The area comprises a mix
of outdoor and indoor spaces, small rooms and huge halls, public transit areas and isolated
controlled spaces. It is a spatial or architectural derivative of an economic redistribution of risks.

Involved
stakeholders

University students, professors, local community, property owners

What are/were the
challenges, hurdles
or problems?

The task has required, on the one hand, thorough research, analysis and evaluation of all the
elements that define the site and, on the other hand, programmatic solutions that must be
adapted to both the heritage and the new use of the site. As these are large-scale structures, it
is important to ensure flexibility and the possibility of gradual transformation.

Relevant websites

Article by Boris Dolničar: https://old.delo.si/novice/ljubljana/mesto-skozi-cas-papirnica-vevce.html
Company’s website: https://www.brigl-bergmeister.com/en/ueberuns/

Contact information

Faculty of Architecture, University of Ljubljana
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83 SK Piešťany Power Plant, Slovakia
Good practice proposed for the cultural heritage category:
• Tangible cultural heritage (buildings, monuments, industrial heritage, coastal heritage, historical cities, artworks, documentary heritage and others)

Case study title

Piešťany Power Plant, Slovakia

Location

Slovakia

Geographical area
and climate zone

Moderate climate zone

Type of case study

This was a project to convert industrial heritage into a hands-on science centre addressing
energy topics such as electricity and generation of energy, and providing informal environmental
education.
Because Piešťany Power Plant is a national cultural monument, it is exempt from the law
on energy efficiency. The law states that if it is not possible to improve thermal efficiency by
improving conditions structurally and it is not possible to additionally insulate the façade of
clay masonry from the outside or inside, because there are valuable decorative paintings, other
technologies can be used to improve energy efficiency.
The high thermal inertia of the peripheral envelope (masonry walls) of the building was used in
the design using a flexible method of an intermittent heating system and air conditioning.

z Removal of ecological contamination spillovers of crude oil from underground soil during the
Main objective(s) /
conversion process. Protection and detoxification of the environmental damage.
reasons for initiating
the good practice
z Cultural heritage converted into a hands-on science project on energy topics, providing
example
informal education on electricity, energetics and environmental issues.
z Informal environmental education for pupils and students.
z Virtual reality of ‘unexisiting’ (already demolished) parts of the machinery hall plus an
educational package for schools (virtual reality quiz for smartphones).
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Description of case
study

One of the biggest challenges in the context of monument conservation and the new use of
historic buildings is how to improve their energy efficiency. This can be addressed by adding
new materials and technologies or replacing the existing ones. Important factors in decisionmaking are the original design of the building, the building’s technical condition and the future
operations. This case study shows basic principles of improving the energy efficiency of the
building, using the example of the industrial monument building of the Piešťany Power Plant.

Project organisers

Piešťany Power Plant, Slovakia / Elektrárňa Piešťany (private sector institution)

How is climate
change being taken
into account in the
case study and how
does it address
resilience?

z Informal education on energy topics of generation and transformation, and energy-saving and
environmental principles.
z The building won the 2020 Building Efficiency Awards in Prague, for the conservation of
cultural heritage and, at the same time, improving the energy efficiency of the listed heritage
building.
z Other aspects are mentioned in the project’s objectives.

What is the
innovative character
of the case study?

Education example
Improved energy efficiency: hands-on science project for children on energy and environmental
topics
Quiz for children, providing informal education: https://www.epkviz.sk/

Plan of an interactive game with 10 tasks for students (authors: FA STU, Živica, ZSE, a.s.,
iPARTNER s.r.o., CRATE) (2017) (https://www.intechopen.com/books/virtual-reality-and-its-application-ineducation/industrial-heritage-education-and-user-tracking-in-virtual-reality)
Virtual reality of ‘unexisting’ parts: the power plant’s machinery hall
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fHOVpgBw9JU (© Ondrej Virág)
https://www.archinfo.sk/diela/priemyselne-dedicstvo-a-generovanie-elektriny-vo-virtualnej-realite-elektrarnapiestany.html

Picture of the virtual machinery hall, reconstructed according to available plans, with machine
equipment—at the first stage of the power plant in 1906 and the machinery hall in 2014. The
scanning of machines enables the experience of the ‘inexistent’ part of the cultural heritage site.
(3D model: O. Virág, M. Ganobjak, V. Hain; photo: P. Safko, 2014)
https://www.researchgate.net/figure/Mixed-reality-exhibition-in-the-Old-Power-Plant-Piestany-with-augmentedreality-virtual_fig8_341951606
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S1877705816330338

Involved
stakeholders

z Aimed at primary school and high school pupils and students, to raise awareness of
environmental topics, energy and energetics, and to spark interest in these fields.
z Živica: local environmental education centre
z Adom. M Studio
z Faculty of Architecture, Slovak University of Technology in Bratislava, Associate Professor Eva
Kralova, PhD in typological categorisation of valuable technological parts
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What are/were the
challenges, hurdles
or problems?

Environmental pollution of crude oil was found during reconstruction in 2013. Soil was excavated
and transported to ecological landfill, therefore preventing contamination of the underground
water table. This environmental damage from the past was removed and prevented further
contamination of the site.

Budget / funding
information

EUR 2.8 million for reconstruction, provided by owner E.ON and Západoslovenská energetika, the
local energy distributor

Impact assessment

The project takes part in Earth Day and the European Researchers’ Night.
Awards won
Phoenix Cultural Heritage of the Year Award 2013
Building of the Year 2013
P Eurostav Award
Building Efficiency Awards 2014
Nominations
Dušan Jurkovič Award
Hlavná cena Stavba roka 2013
Cena Slovenskej komory architektov za architektúru 2014
EU Prize for Contemporary Architecture (Mies van der Rohe Award)

Relevant websites

Website: https://www.elektrarnapiestany.sk/
Facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/ElektrarnaPiestany

Sectional diagrams from the
optimisation process of the Piešťany
Power Plant project. (a) Schema
of the engineers’ basic design; (b)
schema after solution optimisation
© The authors’ archive

Photo of the new entry hall of
the Piešťany Power Plant, with
incorporated technological parts
(co-authors: Michal Ganobjak,
Vladimír Hain, Zuzana Zacharová,
Martin Paško)
© 2014, Paťo Safko
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Photo of the renovated machinery
hall in Piešťany Power Plant (coauthors: Michal Ganobjak, Vladimír
Hain, Zuzana Zacharová, Martin
Paško)
© Paťo Safko, 2014

Building Efficiency Awards 2014:
Piešťany Power Plant won first
place for energy efficiency concepts
in reconstruction while protecting
cultural heritage
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GETTING IN TOUCH WITH THE EU
In person
All over the European Union there are hundreds of Europe Direct centres. You can
find the address of the centre nearest you online (european-union.europa.eu/contacteu/meet-us_en).
On the phone or in writing
Europe Direct is a service that answers your questions about the European Union.
You can contact this service:
— by freephone: 00 800 6 7 8 9 10 11 (certain operators may charge for these calls),
— at the following standard number: +32 22999696,
— via the following form: european-union.europa.eu/contact-eu/write-us_en.

FINDING INFORMATION ABOUT THE EU
Online
Information about the European Union in all the official languages of the EU is
available on the Europa website (european-union.europa.eu).
EU publications
You can view or order EU publications at op.europa.eu/en/publications. Multiple
copies of free publications can be obtained by contacting Europe Direct or your
local documentation centre (european-union.europa.eu/contact-eu/meet-us_en).
EU law and related documents
For access to legal information from the EU, including all EU law since 1951 in all the
official language versions, go to EUR-Lex (eur-lex.europa.eu).
EU open data
The portal data.europa.eu provides access to open datasets from the EU
institutions, bodies and agencies. These can be downloaded and reused for free,
for both commercial and non-commercial purposes. The portal also provides
access to a wealth of datasets from European countries.

